


Comes complete with Peril Sensitive
Sunglasses, a Microscopic Space Fleet,

aDON'T PANIC Button, apackage of
Multipurpose Fluff and orders for the

destruction ofyour home and planet.

For more information call 1-800-262-6868, Or write to us
at 125 CambridgePark Drive, Cambridge, MA 02140.

>WRAP THE Tm~EL AROUND ~lY HEAD

And the story responds:
THE RAl.JENOUS BUGBLATTER BEAST OF
TRAAL IS COMPLETELY BE~~ILOERED.

IT IS SO DIM IT THINKS IF YOU CAN iT
SEE IT, I T CAN / T SEE YOU.

Simply staying alive from one zany situa
tion to the next will require every proton of
puzzle solving prowess your mere mortal

mind can muster. So put down
~J:f2 r"'T - that beer and hitchhike
• J:T"""'t;"&Ei down to your local

software store today.
Before they put that

__...... bypass in.

Earthwill be destroyed in 12 minutes
to make way fur ahyperspace bypass.

Shouldyou hitchhike into the next galaxy?
Or stayand drinkbeer?

AND
TELL YOU

WHAT A GREAT
CHAP YOU ARE AND

THEN THE EARTH GETS
UNEXPECTEDLY DEMOL I SHED. YOU

WAKE UP WITH A HANGOI.JER WHICH LASTS
FOR ALL ETERNITY. YOU HAI.JE DIED.

Suppose, on the other hand, you decide to:
>EX I T THE 1.J I LLAGE PUB THEN GO NORTH

In that case you'll be offon the most mind-bogglin
hilarious adventure any earthling ever had.

You communicate-and the story responds-in full
sentences. So at every turn, you have literally thousands
ofalternatives. Ifyou decide it might be wise, for
instance, to wrap a towel around your head, just say so:

Slip the disk in your computerand suddenly you are
ArthurDent, the dubious hero ofTHE HITCHHIKER'S
GUIDE TO THE GALAXY,Til side-splittingmasterwork
ofinteractive fiction by novelist Douglas Adams and
Infocom's Steve Meretzky. And every decision you
make will shape the story's outcome. Suppose for
instanceyou decide to linger in the pub. You simply
type, in plain English:
>DR I NK THE BEER

And the story responds:
YOU GET DRUNK AND HAI.JE A TER
RIFIC TIME FOR TWELl.JE MINUTES,
ARE THE L I FE AND SOUL OF
THE PUB, THEY ALL
CLAP YOU ON
THE BACK

©1985 Infocom, Inc. THE HITCHHIKER'S GUIDE TO THE GALAXY in tr.demark oClJouglasAdoun.~ PLANETFALL, STARCROSS iITId SUSPENDED are registered trademark:t AMIND FOREVER VOYAGING L.. t",demark oCinfocom, Inc.
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EDITORIAL

Now that summer is upon us, we see
a lull in the computer industry, as we do
every year at this time. As one of our ad
vertisers put it, "We have to wait until
everyone comes back from fishing."

However, once autumn breezes in on
us, we'll see an increase in activity-in
both hardware and software sales. This
brings me to the following point. Why
is it that we've been seeing a large num
ber of sales of the ST computers, but not
similar numbers in ST software sales?

Either the buyers are mainly program
mers intent on writing their own soft
ware, or the people buying the compu
ters are getting their software by other
means. I'll leave it at that for now.

In the meantime, I'll talk to the soft
ware companies and try to get feedback
from them on this subject. I hope we
don't see the same thing happen as did
with the 8-bit software.

From the rumors and statements com
ing out of Atari Corp. these days, the
8-bits will be around for a long time (as
we at ANALOG Computing always ex
pected). Newly designed 8-bits sporting
built-in drives and modems, plus better
graphics and sound, are planned.

While I'm on the subject of new items,
our next issue will bring you a complete
report on CES. In the meantime, our
crew in Chicago tells me Atari had a
huge display. They were showing the
XEP80, the new 80-column card/printer
interface for the XE machines. It's sup
posed to be priced at under $80.
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There was also talk at Atari about the
XM1201, an affordable 1200-baud mo
dem that will be compatible with most
all computers, again with a remarkable
price-$99.

As far as software's concerned, Atari
has Planetarium and Silent Butler ship
ping to dealers now. Atari's now support
ing third-party developers more strongly
than ever, and it showed at CES.

ICD showed their 8-bit MIO device,
with i-meg RAMdisk, 80-column and
hard drive interface capabilities. It will
sell for only $349. ICD also showed off
their new SpartaDOS cartridge.

This is only a fraction of what was
shown at CES. Next month, we'll give
you the full report.

If we go by the response we've been
getting from our readers, and both the
8-bit and ST computer lines do as well
as we expect, we'll have to spin off the
ST-Log section sooner than planned.

Those of you who still use both ma
chines, please don't panic. We'll offer a
special combination package-at a spe
cial price-to give you ST-Log and AN
ALOG Computing, together. There will
also be a similar package for the people
who wish to receive the disk versions of
both magazines.

One reader suggested that we publish
three magazines, one for the 8-bit own
ers, one for the ST owners, and a com
pletely separate magazine with articles
and programs for both types of com
puters. That's overdoing it ... at least, we

think so (and so does our accountant)
for the present.

Here's the pitch: we feel we must ask
you, our readers, for your feedback and
ideas. We want you to tell us: (1) Should
we continue to print ANALOG Comput
ing and ST-Log as one magazine, but in
crease the total page count by 30 per
cent? (2) Should we separate the two
periodicals completely? (3) And, if ST
Log is to be a separate publication, what
do you think its frequency should be
quarterly, bimonthly, or monthly?

We have received mail on this subject,
but maybe now those who haven't yet
voiced their opinion will let us know
how they feel. ANALOG Computing and
ST-Log are here to help and inform you.
In order to keep putting out the infor
mation you need, we need input-from
all our readers.

This is an important chance to help
shape your future Atari reading. We're
counting on you ... literally. Thanks.

Michael J. Des Chenes
Publisher
ANALOG Computing

ANALOG COMPUTING



READER
COMMENT

To ST or not to ST...
- I would like to commend Mr. Des
Chenes for his editorial of issue 43. I too
think there should be no rivalry between
the 8-bit and 16-bit Atari users.

After all, we Atarians owe a great deal
to Jack Tramiel and his ST. If it hadn't been
for Mr. Tramiel, Atari might not be in ex
istence today. Mr. Tramiel's made some
pretty impressive moves in the short time
he's been on the Atari team.

Now, as far as the magazine goes ... I'm
not so sure I agree with Sf-Log's being a
part of ANALOG Computing. I think, as
the ST becomes more popular and its soft
ware more readily available, the ST-Log
will have to become a separate entity.

For one, why should 8-bit subscribers be
forced to pay for something they can't use,
and vice versa? Subscription rates will go
up because of the Sf-Log, if they haven't
already.

Second, ANALOG Computing has been
an outstanding resource for the 8-bit Ataris
since day one. I for one would like to see
it stay that way. I think it only fair to both
groups of users. Besides, there's already an
abundance of multicomputer publications
on the newsstands.

Cordially,
Gregory E. Hansen
Shawnee Mission, KS

I hope you never take the ST section out
of ANALOG Computing. I don't own an ST
(I own an Atari 130XE), but I do like to read
about the ST, since it is part of Atari.

If you ... made (the Sf-Log) a separate
magazine, I couldn't afford to subscribe to
both, and I feel that I would be missing
out on some important information about

ANALOG COMPUTING

Atari. So please don't take Sf-Log out of
ANALOG Computing.

Yours truly,
Philip J. Kulpshas
Chicago, IL

In some respects you are your own worst
enemy when it comes to your perception
of the 8- versus 16-bit controversy.

First, you published an inflammatory
editorial in your February 1986 issue (39).
Second, you published a useless and hu
morless program called Paperweight in
your April issue (41). Seems to me you're
adding fuel to the fire!

The ANALOG Compendium is what I
consider to be one of the best source books
for Atari programs available. It is the rea
son I decided to subscribe to ANALOG
Computing.

In general, I have been pleased with my
decision. You publish good software,
which is interesting and useful. However,
there are some cases when you slip on
your software, such as the one noted above.
Shame on you!

Your isolation of ST material in Sf-Log
is a step in the right direction. Why not
put any ST-related editorials there, too?

Your coverage of the 400, 800, XL and
XE machines is certainly more plentiful.
I suspect, though, that you may face a
potential reduction in the overall quality
of your software offerings for these ma
chines. This is especially true if you per
sist in publishing Paperweights.

Keep your 8-bit coverage on the right
track-consistent with the quality of the
material in the ANALOG Compendium.

Gordon C. Griswold, Jr.
Westfield, NJ

My family has owned an Atari 520ST
personal computer for slightly more than
four months. During that time, we have
bought five issues of ANALOG Computing,
and agree that it is the best of the Atari
dedicated monthly magazines.

In reading the Reader Comment column
in ANALOG Computing (and other publi
cations), I note an interesting conflict
which has apparently developed between
"old" (i.e., 8-bit) and "new" (i.e., 16-bit)
Atari computer users.

The former are concerned that you and
others will choose to abandon them in fa
vor of the newer and more glamorous ST
series.

The latter, particularly those of us who
have never owned an Atari before (our fa
mily still has the very underrated Sinclair
2068 8-bit machine), are not at all interest
ed in articles and programs on what they
deem to be obsolete technology. Inciden
tally, this same conflict has arisen in our
local Atari users' group. There is now a
monthly "general" meeting and a separate
monthly "ST" meeting. My son and I at
tend only the latter.

It seems clear to me, at least, that the
obvious solution is an entirely separate
monthly magazine devoted just to the ST.
The Apple Macintosh has received such
treatment.

Perhaps closer to home, archrival Com
modore, itself the subject of specialized
magazines, also has Amigo World as an in
dependent periodical on its behalf. More
over, this has occurred even though the
Amiga's sales figures are substantially less
than those of the ST.

While I greatly appreciate your Sf-Log
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Ii] READER COMMENT continued

-and, occasionally, ST Resource of rival
Antic-it simply is not sufficient support
for the growing number of Sf owners. Con
sidering that Atari Corp. has obviously
staked its future on its new line of home
computers, a monthly magazine dedicat
ed just to the ST series does not appear to
be an unreasonable request. I, for one,
would love to see ANALOG Computing
take up the challenge.

Sincerely,
William M. Feigenbaum
Amherst, NY

Sorry, Mr. Kulpshas, as you can see,
opinion seems to be swinging toward
separating our two magazines. We're look
ing into publishing ST-Log under its own
masthead by the end of 1986. Our loyal
readers will be the first to hear more about
any decision. Let us hear from you, please:
shall we retain a page on ST developments
and news in ANALOG Computing itself?

-Ed.

Wronged address.
In our ST Software Guide, issue 44, we

gave the wrong address for VIP Technolo
gies. Their correct address is now: 132

Where Is that program going wrong?
BASIC VIEW helps you locate troublesome
bugs by showing you the step by step ex
ecution 01 any Alarl Basic program. BASIC
VIEW traces through a listing 01 your pro
gram In a way that Is easy to lollow, easy
on the eyes. You control the speed 0' ex
ecullon, when Ihe program will start and
slop, and what variables you'd like to see
displayed as your program executes.

·Works with all Graphic Modes.
-Separates your prooram's output from the
BASIC VIEW listing Trace.

-Does nol Interlere with your Basic Programs.
-Helps you undersland programs you've
copied Irom books and magazines.

Debugging does not have 10 be a palnlul,
Iruslrallng experience. BASIC VIEW will
save your time and your patience, pro
viding valuabla help 'to beginners and pros.
The cos, Is minimal. You won't want to
write anolher program without BASIC
VIEW.
Available lor all Alarl 400s, 000" eooXls,
and XE computers with al leasl 48K. BASIC
VIEW Is only $20.00 (illinois reslden's add
$1.25 lor sales lax.)

Softvlew Concepts
P.o. Box 1325, Lisle, Il 60532

For more Inlo, call (312) 968-0605
Atarl 10 0 reo'st.,ad trademark 01 Alral Inc.
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Aero Camino, Santa Barbara, CA 93117
(805) 968-9567. Our apologies. -Ed.

Checking Checksums.
No! No! A thousand times, no! Not just

the BASIC Editor, but the BASIC Editor
and Unicheck, please!

Without a doubt, Clayton Walnum's new
checksum BASIC Editor (issues 43 and 44)
leaves all other similar programs in the
dust, but I'm afraid it's a net step backward
to eliminate Unicheck listings.

I've been avidly keying in ANALOG
Computing programs since late 1982 (at 43,
it's like building model planes as a kid, and
I've learned a heck of a lot about program
ming in the process), and I have been in
creasingly delighted with the thoroughness
and improvement in first C:CHECK, two
D:CHECKs and, finally, Unicheck (issues
16 and 24, with updates in issues 31 and
39).

The BASIC Editor is fine for short list
ings, but for the more involved programs,
such as Home Shopper and Home Inven
tory (both in issue 43), we really need
Unicheck's super-correct checksums.

More kudos to Clayton for his MIL Edi
tor (issue 42). You've hit paydirt with this
one, making COMPUTE!,s "MLX" look like
a 1968 pocket calculator. I have a couple
of minor revisions which I may send in,
for those of us who are used to hitting the
comma between typed data statements, but
it's a dream to use.

Please continue to list the Unicheck
checksum tables. Raise the subscription
price a bit, if necessary (you're a little un
derpriced as is), but keep us loyal user/pro
grammers failsafe out here.

Sincerely,
John H. Doyle
Atlanta, GA

Last words on Paperweight.
Just a note of thanks to Curt Cox for

Paperweight (issue 41). I can't believe it.
It is the most fun I have had with my Atari
since FUN DOS.

I can't believe what I am reading in my
favorite magazine from users who have
taken Paperweight for real. Come on, folks,
do you really believe ANALOG Comput
ing would lead you astray-to destroy
your machine? Get serious!

The first thing I did when I got Paper
weight was to pass it around to our Atari
users in I.M.A.G.E., and we had a lot of
fun with it.

ANALOG Computing ... keep up the su-
per job.

Yours truly,
Dave Brehm
Mishawaka, IN

Several members of our users' group
here in southern California, SBACE, have
asked me to write you regarding your

tongue-in-cheek program called Paper
weight. Some of these very avid former
supporters of your magazine were more
than disgruntled by this article, supposed
to be a joke for April Fool's Day.

In this vein, some have suggested that
you should publish a program to destroy
the reorder subscription forms for the
magazine.

I wonder how this particular program
would have been received by a young man
or young lady who has just spent next
year's allowance in buying an 800XL. Just
as we have a responsibility to our mem
bership to continue to help those with the
8-bit computers, I would think that your
editorial staff should have filed this bit of
"trash" in the proper receptacle. I think
that the readers' comments were far too
gentle with you.

As an officer of our users' group, when
asked by a new member which magazine
they should subscribe to, I would hesitate
to recommend ANALOG Computing if this
slovenly editorial policy continues.

I still have my 8-bit Atari next to my new
1040ST and still enjoy it as much as ever.

Sincerely yours,
Eugene Bienko, Vice President SBACE
Harbor City, CA

Gourmet update.
Thank you for your review of our prod

uct The Computer Gounnet (issue 43). On
the whole, we felt the program was fairly
and accurately described.

It may interest your readers to know that
the one major complaint your reviewer had
(namely, the difficulty in getting a sum
mary of all the recipes on a disk) has been
addressed in an updated version of the
program. We have been shipping this new
version since late 1985.

For owners of the previous version, we
are still providing, free of charge, the list
ing of a BASIC program which will print
a summary of the recipes on a disk.

Thank you again for your review and for
your continued support of the 8-bit Atari
computers.

Sincerely,
James Bayless, President
New Horizons Software, Austin, TX

A disk alternative - please!
I notice that I have become unwilling

or unable!-to spend the time I used to,
typing in programs from your magazine.
A disk subscription would be too expen
sive, in relation to the number of programs
that I would like to have.

Therefore, I would like to know if ANA
LOG Computing is planning a second
Compendium, which will also be available
on disk. If not, another idea would be to
have a disk of games and one of utilities,
gleaned from past issues. Or you could

(Continued on page 114)
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8-BIT
NEW ATARI PRODUCTS

Spring COMDEX, held every year in At
lanta, promised several new products on the
way for the Atari 8-bit machines.

The long-awaited Atari 80-column card
(actually a separate module) was shown in its
"working prototype" form. This unit is fully
compatible with every 8-bit, right down to the
400. The box plugs into your computer's joy
stick ports and functions with Atari software,
like AtariWriter, XE Term and Silent Butler.
Third-party software is currently being modi
fied to be compatible, too.

Available this month for under $80.00. Im
agine Battlewne played with this module's ex
cellent, near-vector-like graphics ...

The XMM801 dot-matrix printer runs at 80
characters per second and features both line
and form feed, with friction and tractor capa
bility. The printer plugs into the serial port
and also prints Epson-type medium resolu
tion graphics.

Software such as Broderbund's Print Shop
is being adapted to run on the printer. Price
is scheduled at $219.00, and the printer is cur
rently shipping.

The 1200-baud modem will be shipping
this fall for under $100.00-and it's Hayes
compatible. This auto dial/auto answer mo
dem has an RS232 port on the back, as well
as an Atari SID port.

The 3 th-inch drives you've read about will
run ADOS, a desktop quite similar to the Sf's
GEM system. These drives run twice as fast
as the 1050, storing up to 327K. DOS will sup
port up to 16 megabytes of disk storage.

In the rumor department, there was talk of
a "console 8-bit." This super computer would
have a high-memory XE, 3 th-inch drives, a
1200-baud modem and an 80-column card
all built in.

ANALOG COMPUTING

THE CHECK WRITER
Printing, address listings and account

balancing comprise the functions of Check
Writer. The program provides the tools re
quired to save you time-and put the burden
of repetitive tasks on your computer's shoulders.

Check printing can be customized to your
needs, then run off on a printer, utilizing con
tinuous computer check forms. The program's
on-line database maintains an ongoing list of
names, addresses and phone numbers for
clients or vendors, and can also display infor
mation in alphabetical order.

Check Writer retails for $24.77. From Xen
tech, P.O. Box 220218, El Paso, TX 79913
(919) 541-6854.

CIRCLE '179 ON READER SERVICE CARD

LOOK TO THE SKIES
The Atari Planetarium is a sophisticated

computer's-eye look at the universe. If you're
new to astonomy, you'll find this program fas
cinating and easy to use.

If you're in the advanced stages of astro
study, you'll appreciate the power of the pro
gram, along with the various ways it will as
sist your observing.

The Planetarium shows the regular cyclic
positions of major objects in the Solar Sys
tem, along with locations of over 1200 stars,
all 88 constallations and over 300 deep-sky
objects. .

A HELP function identifies displayed ob
jects, and a clock (which you may speed up)
lets you view cosmic events as they unfold.
You can scan examples of the skies to be seen
10,000 years into the future, or look at those
10,000 years past. Planetarium will even print
out its screens to your printer.

The program comes with a map to assist
in pinpointing your location on Earth, or any
other location you wish to view the stars
from. A sizeable (and impressive) manual is
provided. The manual's abundance of detail
will get you started, with plenty of diagrams
covering both the program and astronomy in
general.

Atari has also included ten ground objects.
It's your task to find out where they are and
when they exist(ed). One's the Golden Gate
Bridge, but you'll only find it from the date
of its construction until the 275-plus years it
was designed to last.

Atari Planetarium is available for $49.95.
Atari Corp., 1196 Borregas Avenue, Sunny
vale, CA 94086 - (408) 745-2021.

OTHER NEWS
DatasoftlIntelliCreations' latest offering,

221 B Baker Street, is a graphics/text game
that allows up to four players to join in.

You travel through the streets and alleys of
Victorian London, gathering clues and at
tempting to break secret codes. These will
eventually lead to the solution of some very
intriguing cases. Sherlock Holmes and Dr.
Watson will find this a big challenge.

Priced at $29.95. Additional cases will be
available on disk for $14.95. IntelliCreations,
Inc., 19808 Nordhoff Place, Chatsworth, CA
91311 - (818) 886-5922.

CIRCLE '118 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• • •YEMACYB stands for yellow, magenta,
cyan and black. This product allows you to
print color hard copy, using a compatible
black-and-white printer.

You'll need a color video display and a
C.Itoh Prowriter, Epson MX-80/FX-80 or
Gemini 10X115X - SG 10/15, with tractor feed.
You'll also need four color ribbons (yellow,
red, blue and black). YEMACYB prints each
color individually and allows up to 128 hues
on any given screen dump.

YEMACYB is $19.95, from Electronical
Software Software, P.O. Box 8035, Rochester,
MI48063.

CIRCLE 'In ON READER SERVICE CARD

• • •The A.D. 80-column driver for any Atari
with 48K RAM or more replaces your
40-column screen editor with an 80-column
version. Virtually any program that uses the
E: device will function with A.D.

From: Out of the Blue Associates, 6250 W.
Hargrove, #109, Las Vegas, NY 89107 - (702)
877-6263. CIRCLE *,76 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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"HIGHLY ItBCO••B.DBD"
".ORB TIIAR I'IUT IIATB"

"aCBLLBRT GAIIB"
"RBVOLUTlO.ARY"
"A TRUE CLASSIC"

"A.UST"

The.. were ..ae of the word•
....ldae erltia 11M.

to pralH Battle of AatietalD~
.... tbeTre .o~ to Deed
.......tro..,er _perlative.

to ...rI'be oar Dew , ..e 
GETtYSBURG:

The~ Polat':
Mter the long months of hard work

it took to create Battle ofAntietam,
we knew we had a very special winner
on our hands. We're happy to see that
the gaming public feels the same way:

"Battle of Antietam... marks a long
awaited return by (SS1) to the Civil
War. Let'sJust say it was worth the
wait...lnside (the package) you'Uftnd
...one ofthe most complete manuals to
befound in computergaming. And we
do mean complete!...SSI and the
authors have created more than aftrst
rute grund tactical simulation....They
have captured some of the look and
'jeel' ofCivil War combat and it shows...
- Computer GamlDgWodd, Aprll1986

"Battle of Antietam is a mustfor any
one with even a mild interest in the
Civil War. The simulation is easier to
understand than' many others of its
kind... it's more thanJust another
game."

- COMPUTE!'. Gazette, June 1986

"Like aU SSI games, Battle ofAntietam
has been meticulously researched and
is a tactical game on a grund scale...
SSI has produced dozens ofcomputer
war games, gathering pruise from
many sources. Battle ofAntietam. how
ever. may trunscend previous efforts
and become a true classic."

- COMPUTE! June 1986

''Battle of Antietam is highly recom
mended... highly absorbing and a
superb presentation ofone of the most
historic battles of the Civil War."

- Computing Today! lIay 1986

Needless to say, we're pleased by this
flood of compliments. But at SSI, we're
our own harshest critics. which is one
reason SSI continues to be the acknow
ledged leader in computer wargaming.
We immediatelyset out to create another
Civil War game that further raises the
standard for strategy simulations.
The proud result is GETTYSBURG:
The Turning Point.

Advertisers have been accused of
stretching their imagination to come up
with incredible superlatives. Get ready
to stretch yours after you've picked up
a copy of these two games from your
local computer/software or game store.

If there are no convenient stores near you.
VISA & Mle card holders can order Battle oj
Antietam (t49.95) and Gettysbwy: The Turning
Point (t59.95) directly by calling toD-free
8OO-44S-01OO. aSsa. To order by mall send
your check to: STRATEGIC SIIIULATIONS.
INC" 1046 N. Rengstorff Ave.. Mountain View.
CA 94043. (California residents. add 7% sales
tax.) Please specify computer format and add
t2.oo for shipping and handling.

All our games carry a Ml4_day satisfaction or
your money back" guarantee.
WIlITE FOR A l'RE1t COLOR CATALOG OF
ALL OUR GAIIItS TODAY.

OIl dJU lor tile~D eedea wIda at IeMt 481t
RAIl; eaaa-don-84 or 128; AtarI· 4OO/SOO/XLIU
wIda at ... 481t RAIl; or IBII·PC/PCjr.

I~i
Apple, Commodore. Atart. and IBM are trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc.. Commodore Electronics. Ltd..
Atart Inc., and International Business Machines Corpol1ltlon, respectively.

iC1986 by Stnltegtc Simulations-Inc. All rtghts reseJVed
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The Multi-lingual Atari
A guide to programming languages

for Atari 8-bit computers

by Arthur Leyenberger

For years, people have thought of Atari
8-bit computers as merely "game" ma
chines. Indeed, they function superbly in
this role. But beneath the hood of Atari
400, 800, XL and XE computers is a seri
ous microprocessor, capable of handling
any of more than ten programming lan
guages, from the venerable BASIC (with
several dialects) to the esoteric LISP.

In keeping with the theme of this
month's ANALOG Computing, here is an
overview of the programming languages
currently available for 8-bit Ataris. The in
tent here is not to provide a tutorial on each
language, but to increase your awareness
of the Atari's potential.

Learning a new computer language is
like learning anything else, and a good
book will helping you get up and running.
A brief description of some useful books
on various computer languages is given in
the sidebar to this article.

Machine language.
An Atari, or any computer, can only

directly understand two states: off and on.
These two electronic states are convention
ally represented by the digits 0 (off) and
1 (on). Programming a microcomputer in
binary form (using 0 and 1) is called "ma
chine language" programming.

Early microcomputers used front-panel
switches to enter Os and Is into the mem
ory locations, to form programs.

Light-Emitting Diodes (LEDs) on the
front panel indicated the state of the mem
ory locations. However, flipping switches
to manually enter instructions into mem
ory locations was tedious-and subject to
error. Fortunately, Atari computers aren't
programmed this way.

ANALOG COMPUTING

Assembly language.
Since machine language programs are

almost impossible for humans to read,
symbols are used to represent instructions.
The symbols are called "mnemonics" (or
memory aids), and the Atar! 6S02 micro
processor has a unique set of them.

Using mnemonics to write a program is
called "assembly language" programming.
The program that translates assembly lan
guage mnemonics into machine language
object code is called the "assembler." Some
assembler programs are capable of creat
ing and using a collection of routines cal
led "macros," and are therefore called
"macro assemblers." A macro is a collec
tion of one or more statements previously
defined in the program, which may be cal
led by a single mnemonic. A macro will
cause one or more machine instructions
to be assembled, and the binary code gen
erated.

Although not as difficult to use and de
bug as machine language code, assembly
language is still optimized for the ma
chine, not the user. There are six different
assembly languages for Atari computers
(see Table 1). They vary in complexity, flex
ibility, size and ease of use.

If you're interested in learning to pro
gram in assembler, it's important to use a
good book, since language packages them
selves rarely have any tutorial information.
In fact, this is true of any language men
tioned in this article.

Disk operating systems.
A disk operating system (DOS) is the in

terface between the computer's main OS
and the disk drives. The DOS contains all
the system utilities used to format disks,
copy files and entire disks, or make a back
up copy of the disk system.

Atari's 810 and 10S0 drives use a single
density DOS (DOS 2.0S or DOS 2.SS). The
10S0 is capable of running the dual-density
DOS 3.00. This DOS increases the drive's
storage capacity to 127K bytes (about l '1z
times the capacity of the 810).

The specific languages and application
programs you use coexist with the OS that
runs on the computer. Sometimes a specif
ic application (like LJK's Letter Perfect)
uses its own DOS. Usually, you can only
run programs which use the DOS that
comes with the computer. Indus and oth
er double-density drives typically use their
own DOS. For Atari computers, there's a
plethora of other DOSs.

K-BYTE's DOS is an alternative to Atari's
DOS 2.0S. It offers a greater level of con
trol over devices and memory, and appeals
mainly to advanced programmers.

One of the main differences between K
DOS and Atari DOS is that K-DOS is mem
ory resident. Most of its features are read
ily accessible, at the expense of more
memory. In fact, when a BASIC cartridge
is inserted, the amount of memory avail
able is approximately 7K bytes less than
with Atari DOS. Part of the increased size
is the due to the English err'or messages
used instead of the less memory
consuming error numbers.

In addition to providing improved DOS
commands, K-DOS contains a complete
machine language monitor. You can exam
ine and alter memory in either hex or AS
CII format, or execute a machine language
program in two ways. Also, certain DOS
routines may be accessed by one-word
commands.

K-DOS is no longer made, but may still
be available in software "cut-out" bins. If
you happen to find a copy selling for a-few
dollars, it may be worth purchasing.
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~Multi-lingual continued

TOP·DOS.
A useful DOS (one I'd recommend to

anyone who does a lot of file manipulation)
is TOP-DOS from Eclipse Software. TOP
DOS is completely compatible with Atari
DOS 2.0S and contains a number of en
hancements. Although TOP-DOS has
many more features than does DOS 2.0, its
memory-resident portion is the same size
as that of Atari DOS 2.0.

If you'd like to be able to perform full
screen editing with DOS-just as you do
when using Atari BASIC-you've got it.
How about being able to see more of what
you're doing on-screen? TOP-DOS gives
you more than half the screen, since its
compressed menu takes up less room. One
more aid to keep you informed is the mini
mum of screen clearing.

Another useful TOP-DOS feature: com
mands requiring answering prompts and
several lines in Atari DOS can all be put
on one line. The wild card operators work
(as they should) with COPY, DELETE and
RENAME. And TOP-DOS lets you create
command files, for a sequence of com
mands to be executed in one operation.

MYDOS.
MYDOS is an alternative DOS for the

Atari. Produced by SWP, Inc. (makers of
ATR8000), MYDOS is intended primari
ly for their machine, but will also work
with Percom and other higher-density
drives (double density and double sided).

The strength of this DOS lies in its pow
er and ease of use. The program is not
necessarily user friendly - you must know
what you're doing, or you could trash an
entire disk-but it is easy to use. Like
TOP-DOS, it lets you enter multi-line,
multi-keystroke commands on one line,
with fewer keystrokes and far more clearly.

MYDOS takes both upper- and lower
case filenames, too. It's another "useful but
not necessarily friendly" feature. Although
you can predefine the density of the drive
(and disk) you're using, MYDOS is smart
enough to read a disk in a format other
than that specified. When copying an en
tire disk with the 'T' command, MYDOS
is nice enough to automatically format the
disk, unless you say otherwise.

SpartaDOS.
SpartaDOS has been around for a while.

You may recall it's one of only two (MY
DOS is the other) DOSs for 8-bit Ataris that
allow you to create subdirectories, or date
and time stamp your files.

The SpartaDOS Construction Set (or
SDCS) consists of two "master" disks, one
for 400/800s, the other for XLs and XEs.

With an Atari XE, SDCS can use the ex
tra memory for a RAMdisk (it also works
with the Axlon RAMPOWER card in an
Atari 800).

A RAMdisk is simply the simulation of
a disk drive in the computer's RAM mem
ory, to increase the speed at which files
are loaded and saved. The only drawback
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is that, when the computer's power is turn
ed off, its memory is lost.

In addition to using the 130XE's extra
memory as a RAMdisk, you can designate
it as whatever drive number you want.
Simply typing RD130 D4: will assign the
extra memory as a RAMdisk labeled drive
4. This gives you about 507 free sectors.

SDCS works in either a menu mode or
in what ICD calls the "command proces
sor" mode. In the latter, all DOS com
mands must be issued directly. There's no
menu to choose from, so you pretty much
have to know what you're doing.

In menu mode, you can get a group of
multiple pages with five commands across
the bottom of the screen. There are four
columns, to show filename, extension, pro
tection status (similar to Atari DOS
"LOCK" and "UNLOCK" parameters) and
size.

The first column contains a horizontal
pointer labeled SELECT. This pointer or
cursor is moved up and down with the cur
sor control keys (no need to hold down the
CONTROL key).

The SELECT key moves the bottom cur
sor through the displayed commands, and
the OPTION key brings up a new menu
page, with different commands at the bot
tom of the screen.

The HELP key is actually used to pro
vide on-line descriptions of what the var
ious commands do. In addition to the five
menu screens available in menu mode, fur
ther commands can be issued from the
keyboard and executed directly.

On the first menu page are the com
mands: "files," "copy:' "erase," "rename"
and "exit." One of the most useful features
of this DOS is its ability to tag files for
copying or erasing. If you want to erase or
copy all the files on a disk, some DOSs let
you use wild cards ("D1: *. * "). This
would be fine if you wanted to copy all the
files from drive 1 to drive 2.

But what if you wanted to copy only four
of ten files on the disk, and their names
were such that no combination of wild
cards would let you do it in one operation?
Using the tag feature of SpartaDOS, you
would move the cursor down to each file
name displayed on-screen and just hit the
SPACE BAR.

The filename would switch to inverse
video, to let you know it was tagged. Once
all filenames to be copied are tagged, you
press RETURN, respond to the Destination
Drive? prompt, and your files will be co
pied. Erasing files works in a similar way;
tag files, then issue the command.

SDCS also lets you create and use sub
directories, label your disks with a volume
label and restore your deleted files with
its "unerase" command. It also has a built
in RPM speed check for your disk drives,
a batch file creation utility to chain DOS
commands, the ability to date and time
stamp your files (either with the internal

clock or an add-on real-time cartridge), a
binary file loader routine and the ability
to use DOS functions from within BASIC.

BASIC (Beginners All-purpose
Symbolic Instruction Code).

BASIC is the most popular of all compu
ter languages. Not really one language, BA
SIC is a family of languages with a com
mon core. The major differences between
dialects are primarily a result of different
graphic commands specific to a computer.

BASIC was invented in 1963 at Dart
mouth College by Professors Kemeny and
Kurtz, to enable non-computer-science stu
dents to use the school computer.

A BASIC program consists of statements
on numbered lines, executed one at a time.
The program can be made to jump around
successive statements (or to other sections
of the program), returning to execute the
next program line. Control of the operation
is executed via a few easily learned com
mands, like "PRINT:' "GOTO:' "READ"
and "INPUT."

BASIC has become popular mainly be
cause it's so friendly. Other computer lan
guages are complicated and use unfamiliar
words, symbols and syntax. BASIC speaks
a very simple English, using a relatively
small number of words which may be un
derstood from the start.

BASIC does have some drawbacks, due
to its inherent lack of structure. It's often
said that, in BASIC, progranuners have too
much freedom to jump around. If a com
plex BASIC program isn't well document
ed with comments, it's difficult for even
the author to understand. So, though sim
ple, BASIC must be "spoken" with preci
sion. It will not tolerate sloppiness and has
a few ground rules that must always be
followed.

There are three versions of BASIC for the
Atari computer. Atari BASIC is the most
popular and was the first available. It ex
ists on an 8K ROM cartridge and is now
built into Revision B of Atari XLs.

BASIC A+ by OSS.
The Atari 8K BASIC cartridge was origi

nally developed by Optimized Systems
Software (OSS). BASIC A+ is an extension
of the original, with over forty additional
functions. It comes on a disk and occupies
approximately 16K of memory.

Many people feel BASIC A+ is the BA
SIC Atari should have released initially, if
they hadn't been in such a hurry. In any
case, BASIC A+ is easier to use than Atari
8K BASIC and allows the progranuner to
add structure to the programming. This is
done with statements, like: IF.. .THEN...
ENDIF and WHILE ... ENDWHILE. The
PRINT USING statement allows formatted
output to either a printer or the screen.

Other improvements include TAB func
tion, an INPUT statement to allow a self
trapping prompt (it will automatically re
prompt if the input causes an error), and

ANALOG COMPUTING
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THE FAMOUS HAPPY ENHANCEMENT NOW ONLY $149.95

for 1050 order number HC1 G, for 810 order number HC8G
Makes your disk drive read and write faster, and allows you to execute the HAPPY WARP SPEED SOFTWARE.
Available only for ATARll 050 and 810 disk drives. 1050 version allows true double density plus the original single
and enhanced density. PRICE INCLUDES WARP SPEED SOFTWARE BELOW, installation required.

HAPPY WARP SPEED SOFTWARE REV 7 (not sold separately)
Includes the famous HAPPY BACKUP and COMPACTOR which are the most powerful disk backup utilities
available for your ATARI computer, plus MULTI DRIVE which allows high speed simultaneous reading and writing
with up to 4 HAPPY ENHANCED drives, plus SECTOR COPIER which is the fastest disk copier that supports the
130XE RAMDISK, plus the WARP SPEED DOS which improves ATARI DOS 2.0s to allow fastest speed, plus
HAPPY'S DIAGNOSTIC which allows comprehensive disk drive testing.

HAPPY 1050 CONTROLLER $64.95 order number HC2G
For use with HAPPY ENHANCED 1050 disk drives only. Allows easy access to HAPPY 1050 slow and fast speeds
and ultimate control of disk drive write protect, including writing to disk back side and protecting valuable data
disks. Printed circuit board has switches and write protect indicator LED, installation required.

GET YOUR FAVORITE HIGH SPEED DOUBLE DENSITY DOS
Both of these disk operating systems support the fastest speed with both HAPPY 810* and 1050, and with HAPPY
1050 you get true double density. WARP SPEED DOS XL is HAPPY's own version of OSS DOS XL, and includes
under cartridge, under ROM and AXLON RAM disk version, and is order number HC4G at $29.95. TOP DOS
version 1.5 from ECLIPSE SOFTWARE has more menu driven features, operates in all three densities, supports the
130XE RAMDISK, and is order number HC6G at $39.95. *Note: 810 requires upgrade below.

810 VERSION 7 UPGRADE $49.95 order number HU3G -XXXX
Allows older 81 0 HAPPIES to use newer software. Includes custom plug in IC and rev 7 WARP SPEED SOFTWARE.
Same price for all HAPPY 810s registered or not. When ordering replace XXXX in part number with the serial
number of your HAPPY COMPUTERS manufactured 810 board, or with a 2732 or 2532 which corresponds to the
EPROM part number in your HAPPY 810 socket A102 of your side board modified HAPPY (not made by HAPPY
COMPUTERS), installation required. Upgrade not needed for new 810 HAPPYS and serial number over 8000.

SUPER PACKAGE SPECIALS
Get a HAPPY 1050 ENHANCEMENT and CONTROLLER and WARP SPEED DOS XL for just $199.95 order
number HS5G, or get the same with TOP DOS 1.5 instead of DOS XL for just $214.95 order number HS7G.lf you
already have the 1050 ENHANCEMENT you can get the HAPPY 1050 CONTROLLER and WARP SPEED DOS XL
for $74.95 order number HXL9G, or get the HAPPY 1050 CONTROLLER and TOP DOS 1.5 for just $84.95 order
number HTD9G. For other specials and dealer pricing call (408) 779-3830.

All prices include UPS shipping in USA, add $10.00 for shipment outside USA. California residents add sales tax. No extra charge for credit cards or COD, VISA or
MASTERCARD accepted. Our toll free number is an order taking service, not our line. To ORDER ONLY call (800) 538-8157 outside California, or (800) 672-3470
inside California, ask for extension 817 and have your credit card, part number and quantities ready. Toll free hours 6 arn to 12 pm Mon.-Fri., 8 am to 8 pm Sat. &
Sun., Pacific Time. For answers to questions call HAPPY COMPUTERS at our number below. Office hours ~5 Mon.-Fri. Pacific Time.

HAPPY COMPUTERS, INC. * P.O. Box 1268 * Morgan Hill, CA 95037 * (408) 779-3830
CIRCLE #105 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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the ability to use subscripts with the IN
PUT and READ statements.

Additional string handling functions are
provided, like concatenation and the abil
ity to search for a substring with the FIND
function.

A couple of nice debugging functions are
included. TRACE allows meaningful error
messages to be displayed when testing a
program. IF ERR is a function to test er
ror conditions and direct program flow.
Also, groups of lines may be deleted at
once with the "DELETE" command.

One of the best features of BASIC A + is
its extensive set of player/missile (PM) gra
phics commands. These functions make
PM graphics as easy to use as PLOT and
DRAWTO. In addition to these fourteen
commands, joystick commands have been
redone, to be easier to use and provide bet
ter movement.

OSS has two other BASIC languages for
the 8-bit Ataris, BASIC XL and BASIC XE.
BASIC XL is really an upgraded BASIC
A+, on a bank-selectable 24K super car
tridge instead of a disk.

BASIC XL and BASIC XE.
BASIC XE was introduced by OSS for

the Atari 130XE shortly after the computer
came out, in 1985. BASIC XE takes advan
tage of the extra 64K RAM memory of the
computer, so it can run only on an Atari
XE. Similar to BASIC XL, BASIC XE
comes on a bank-selectable ROM cartridge,
with an "Extensions" file on disk.

When the language is booted up with
the Extensions file, BASIC XE will allow
35K for variable memory and 65K for pro
gram storage when the "Extend" command
is given. Once a program is extended and
saved, you need not do it again.

An example of the language's good de
sign is found in its commands for deter
mining remaining memory. Like other
BASICs, the "PRINT FRE(X)" command is
used. When X is 0, you can determine the
amount of space for variables; when X is
1, the remaining program memory.

Like BASIC XL, BASIC XE has improve
ments over other BASIC languages. These
deal mostly with string functions. String
concatenation has been improved, so that
it's really very simple to perform.

A statement such as "A$=A$,B$,C$,
CHR$(27)" means "concatenate AS, B$, C$
and the ASCII code for Escape."

String arrays here are also vastly superi
or to those in Atari BASIC. They're dimen
sioned as numeric arrays are. For example,
DIM Y$(3,12) will dimension an array with
three elements, each twelve characters in
length.

To display the first through the fifth
characters of the second element, you
would simply use PRINT A$(2;l,5). The
PRINT A$(2) would display the entire con
tents of the second element of the AS array.

BASIC XE goes a step further than BA-
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SIC XL in providing a fast built-in sort
command. The sort routine is very easy
to use, and works on numeric and string
arrays-and on all or part of the elements
of those arrays.

A quick example-to sort a string array
in ascending order, using just the first
three characters of each element: SORTUP
ARRAY$ USING ;1,3.

Both BASIC XL and XE have built-in
DOS commands, so you can erase, list, re
name, protect (lock) and unprotect (un
lock) files from within BASIC-while you
are using a program. When loading and
saving files, either upper- or lowercase
characters can be used; quotes aren't re
quired. A nice touch.

BASIC XL and BASIC XE build on OSS's
original, excellent BASIC A+. If you have
an Atari XL or XE, these two provide the
most powerful BASIC languages for 8-bit
machines.

Atari Microsoft BASIC.
Atari Microsoft BASIC (which we'll call

AMSB) comes in two flavors: a disk-based
and a cartridge/disk version, Atari Micro
soft BASIC II (AMSBII). They have the
same capabilities, but AMSBII is prefer
red, because the cartridge is a more dur
able medium than a copy-protected disk.

A number of features in AMSB are im
plemented quite differently from those in
Atari 8K BASIC. AMSB is a superset of
Microsoft BASIC, containing Atari-specific
features for sound and graphics. There is
no syntax checking during line entry, so
errors won't be apparent till the program's
run.

Unlike Atari 8K BASIC, AMSB lets you
choose the precision of numeric variables
-single, double or integer variables are al
lowed. Math functions are performed in
the interpreter, rather than in the OS float
ing point package, increasing the speed of
calculations.

One of the strengths of AMSB is its abil
ity to accept user-defined functions. Essen
tially, this allows the user to make up
BASIC commands. Although there are no
commands for joystick or paddle reading,
they can easily be implemented with DE
Fined functions or PEEKs.

Perhaps the most significant difference
between AMSB and other Atari BASICs is
the way in which strings are handled. In
Atari BASIC, strings are one-dimensional,
must be DIMensioned 'and can be as long
as memory allows.

AMSB does not require one-dimensional
strings to be DIMensioned, allows a max
imum string length of 255 characters and
permits true string arrays. Other useful
string functions are included-true con
catenation, left, mid and right substrings,
and substring search.

AMSB contains advanced "housekeep
ing" commands, like automatic line num
bering, line renumbering and line deletion.

Direct commands, interacting with DOS,
are: "KILl:' (delete a file), "NAME" (re
name a file) and "LOCK/UNLOCK:'

Other useful features allow you to trace
a program's execution and pass the values
of variables from one program to another.
Additional or modified statements include
WAIT (to halt a program for a specific
amount of time), IF...THEN... ELSE (for
better program testing), and the combin
ing of PLOT and DRAWTO into one com
mand-PLOT TO.

Pascal.
Pascal was invented by Kathleen Jensen

and Niklaus Wirth, to demonstrate the
principals of a structured language.

It's an easy language to learn, suitable
for defining data structures needed for
problem solutions. The language was nam
ed for Blaise Pascal, the French mathema
tician who invented one of the first me
chanical computing devices.

Pascal allows data types (such as integer,
real, and Boolean), but gives the program
mer freedom to define new data types.
New functions and procedures may be de
fined, and character data and strings may
be manipulated.

This is a compiled language, but often
not directly compiled into machine code.
Instead, it compiles into an intermediate
pseudocode called "p-code:' The p-code
is saved and, at run-time, is interpreted
into the computer's machine code.

There are three implementations of Pas
cal for Atari computers. One used to be
available from the Atari Program Exchange
and may still be found. It's called the Atari
Pascal Language System, based on stan
dard Pascal and very similar to UCSD Pas
cal. There are some minor differences, in
volving the incorporation of graphics and
sound capabilities.

Unfortunately, its use is limited; it re
quires two drives, was never officially sup
ported by Atari, is extremely slow in com
piling, and has no built-in editing.

The other two versions for the Atari are
Draper Pascal and Kyan Pascal.

Draper Pascal.
Many folks have knocked Draper Pascal,

because it doesn't conform to the official
standard. It's not a full implementation of
the language (either ISO or UCSD stan
dards) and includes an abbreviated range
of data types, a lack of number formatting
and limitations on parameter passing.
That's what it isn't. Here's what it is.

For one thing, Draper Pascal is close
enough to the real thing to be suitable for
learning the language, or for simple appli
cations on the Atari. The language has
machine-specific features, such as: disk
management, I/O, string manipulation,
BASIC-type graphics and sound, and abil
ity to read joysticks.

There's also a CALL procedure, which
allows you to easily access your own ma
chine-language subroutines.

ANALOG COMPUTING



I'm not a fluent Pascal programmer by
any stretch of the imagination, but I am
familiar it and can write fairly simple pro
grams. I was able to write, debug and run
a small program with Draper Pascal in un
der 20 minutes from opening the package.

The conclusion is simple: if you must
have Pascal for the Atari, Draper Pascal is
the only game in town. Its relative power
and ease of use make you feel you're cod
ing for one of the "big rigs."

Kyan Pascal.
This one is a standard Pascal that allows

you write new programs, or use previously
written ones that conform to the standard
guidelines. The code from these programs
and program modules can be used direct
ly from other machines.

A number of extensions to standard Pas
cal have been provided by this version,
such as the ability to use high-resolution
graphics, chaining of object code files,
string handling commands and random
file access. Unlike the other two versions
of Pascal mentioned above, Kyan Pascal
does not produce p-code, which requires
an interpreter to run. Rather, it produces
much faster-executing assembly code,
which requires no interpreter.

The package comes with a non-copy
protected system disk and a manual of
slightly over 100 pages. On the system disk
is an editor, compiler, DOS 2.5 (with RAM
disk) and some graphic routines. The edi
tor's a full-screen one, with search-and
replace and block-text-move features.

The compiler is relatively fast and lets
you compile with or without generating an
object file. In addition, error messages and
listings can be sent to other devices, like
a printer. When a compiling error is en
countered, Kyan Pascal displays the sus
pect line and describes the error.

Assembler and run-time error messages
are also provided. In some ways, the com
piler's the best part of the system. It's a one
pass compiler which doesn't require link
ing in order to generate executable code.

Finally, the ability to use a RAMdisk to
store the editor and compiler saves the pro
grammer a lot of time. Switching back and
forth from the editor to the compiler seems
almost instantaneous.

C language.
The language called C was designed

at Bell Laboratories to exist within the
UNIX OS. It's a structured language with
some similarities to Pascal. However, the
entire program structure is built through
the use of user-defined and standard func
tions.

There are no print or read statements,
and input/output is also done by means of
functions. I/O structure is performed
through the I/O structure of whatever OS
it's implemented on.

There are no line numbers in C. A pro
gram is written using an editor and can
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consist of several groups of separately com
piled functions called "modules." A linker
then links these modules together to form
the actual program.

A C program always begins execution
with the function main. This function can
then call others. There are libraries of stan
dard functions, as well as those previous
ly defined by the user.

Global and local variables, arguments for
the functions, and expressions to calculate
and store data are allowed. C can call ma
chine language routines when needed, in
addition to any of the user-defined or stan
dard functions.

C is available in two versions for the
Atari: Tiny C and Deep Blue C. Tiny C
(now known as C/65) is available from OSS,
while Deep Blue C used to be available
from APX (APX-20166).

LISP (LISt Processing language).
LISP was the first language used in ar

tificial intelligence research. It has since
been implemented on many computers, in
cluding the Atari.

There are two kinds of data types in
LISP: atoms and lists. Atoms are LISP's ba
sic entities. Any combination of alphabetic
characters with any of the ten digits is an
atom, as long as it starts with a letter.

A list is built up from atoms and other
lists. A list consists of a left parenthesis fol
lowed by any number of atoms and lists,
terminated with a right parenthesis.

The language has functions, variables
and arithmetic operators, but looks strange
to BASIC programmers.

LISP programs are themselves lists of
LISP operators and data. It's very easy for
LISP programs to change their own code
(Logo shares this characteristic-see The
Dragon and the Turtle, issue 41). All LISP
functions can be applied to arguments. The
language has many built-in functions, and
the programmer can create his or her own.

There's only one currently available ver
sion of LISP for the Atari. It was published
by Datasoft and may still be available.

FORTH.
FORTH is not an easy language to learn,

since it's different from anything we're
used to. In addition, its calculations are al
so done in Reverse Polish Notation (RPN).

We're all familiar with algebraic nota
tion, since this is how we initially learn
ed to add, subtract, divide and multiply.
To multiply two numbers, say 5 and 7, we
would write 5* 7. In RPN, the operator
comes after the numbers. We would write
5 7 *. It's called "Polish" notation because
of the Polish mathematician Lukasiewicz.
It's called "reverse" because, unlike Luka
siewicz's original logic, the operator comes
last, not first.

It's sometimes called the "unfinished
language:' because the programmer has al
most unlimited freedom to create new
words or functions.

Everything in FORTH is a word. Though
not very good as a number cruncher, it can
link to subroutines in other languages for
more complex math.

The programmer defines new words by
using old ones. Very little original work is
needed to write a new program, because
the system uses all the work done before
-as if it were part of the language.

FORTH is a structured language-no
GOTOs or labels for statements. Since pro
grams are later compiled into machine
readable code, very little memory space 1s
needed. A full FORTH can fit into a 16K
machine ... and still have room for pro
grams.

Plus it's inexpensive. The FORTH Inter
est Group (FIG) has made versions avail
able for almost every computer, including
the Atari.

FIG-Forth used to be available from the
Atari Program Exchange (APX-20029), and
Val-Forth was available from Valpar Inter
national. Val-Forth uses separate modules
containing Atari-specific features, such as
player/missile graphics, display list inter
rupts (DLIs) and sound capability. These
modules are inexpensive and may be pur
chased separately, as you need them.

PILOT (Programmed InqUiry
for Learning Or Teaching).

PILOT was the first language dedicat
ed to computer-aided instruction, and has
been implemented on many systems. This
interactive language allows the program to
look for a specific response from the user's
input, then give advice or comment based
on that response.

PILOT instructions are divided into four
categories:

(1) Single-letter core instructions, stan
dard for all versions of PILOT. Thus, the
programs are portable from one machine
to another, as far as what text appears on
the screen.

(2) Instructions setting various kinds
of parameters related to the computer,
such as output ports, display speed, or
memory location.

(3) File system instructions relating to
storing and retrieving programs and
data, on tape or disk.

The Atari version of PILOT includes
"turtle graphics" (see below).

PILOT is probably the easiest language
for the new computer user to learn.

Logo.
Logo is a subdialect of LISP. It's easy to

use, yet sophisticated enough for higher in
struction. Logo has a user-friendly graph
ics interface, which uses a device called
a "turtle."

This is a figure the user can interact
with, moving it over the screen, coloring
it, and making it draw or erase lines.

Instructions to the turtle can be abso
lute or relative. For example, from the ini
tial position, CO 10 (relative) and CarD
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...
t, 10 (absolute) are equivalent. It's easy for
children to learn the relative commands;
they can mimic the responses of the tur
tle by acting out commands themselves.

More complex functions (programs) can
be created, with which children can inter
act through simple keyboard responses.
Children may learn color, direction, letters,
words and sounds through this medium
-and usually find it fun. It's a good way
to introduce them to the computer.

Atari Logo is a good implementation,
which, among other useful features, has
the capability to manipulate and program
up to four turtles.

Action!
Action! is another language from OSS,

somewhat of a cross between Pascal and
C. However, its similarity to BASIC will let
experienced BASIC programmers convert
with few problems. Action! is a proprie
tary product, currently available only from
OSS.

The Action! system is composed of an
editor, the language itself, a compiler and
a monitor. The editor's used when the sys
tem first boots up from the cartridge, and
lets you create and modify Action! pro
grams. The editor contains two text win
dows that can be moved throughout the
program. In addition to the scrolling win
dow, it has features to search and replace,
delete lines, or move blocks of lines.

The compiler is the heart of this lan
guage system. After the program's created,
it must be compiled with the Action!
compiler.

This transforms the relatively English
like program into machine language. "In
clude" statements used with the compiler
allow several separate modules to be com
bined into one executable file.

This is useful to include previously writ
ten general purpose subroutines within a
particular program. The include command
can be nested up to six levels. An includ
ed subroutine can include another subrou
tine, which can include another, etc.

The monitor is the system's control sec
tion. From there, the editor or compiler can
be called, a program run, or the session
ended. Access to DOS is gained through
the monitor, too.

The language itself is very structured.
Like C, its procedures or modules are writ
ten separately, then grouped together. Ex
pressions may contain arithmetic, bit-wise,
or relational operators. Many powerful
statements (such as IF...THEN ... ELSE
IF... ELSE) are provided. Other useful
statements include WHILE, UNTIL and
DO loops.

Action!'s system also has a library of use
ful routines, including input, output, I/O
support and system functions. I/O support
routines are particularly useful for Atari

programmers, as functions like Open,
Close, XIO, Note, Point, Color, Sound,
Stick and Paddle are provided.

A programmer experienced in the fair
ly unstructured world of BASIC may have
some difficulty adjusting to Action! How
ever, after a few hours, it all seems natu
ral. Indeed, it may be more difficult going
back to BASIC, after experiencing this
speed and power.

Conclusion.
We've covered a lot of ground in this ar

ticle. Ten languages have been discussed,
some with several dialects ...eighteen dif
ferent ways to "talk" to your Atari. This
clearly makes the Atari 8-bits competitive
with other, more costly machines.

In addition to having the greatest game
computer available, Atari owners also have
a serious tool at their disposal. It can be
a workhorse in application programming.

Each language has strengths and weak
nesses. Some are better for scientific ap
plications, while others are suited to the
first-time computer user. Other differences
(speed, graphics capability and ease of
use) are also apparent. Table 2 provides a
brief description of the capabilities and ap
plication of each language.

I hope I was able to interest you in learn
ing at least one new language for your fu
ture programs. Ii=!

Some program listings reproduced in ANALOG Computing may contain "strange" characters not shown
on the keyboards of earlier Atari models. These are special characters which use the CTRL, ESC and 'l\TARI
LOGO" (inverse) keys. Shown below is a list of these characters and the keystrokes used to get them.

• --- CTRl • --- CTRl U :1 --- INVERSE CTRL E L: --- INVERSE CTRl Z,
~ --- CTRI. A I --- CTRL V ~ --- IN"ERSE CTRL F D --- ESC DELETE
I --- CTRt B T --- CTRL W ~ --- INVERSE CTRL Ii D --- ESC INSERT.. --- CTRl C .L --- CTRl. X , --- IN"ERSE CTRl H a --- ESC CTRl TAB (CLR)

i --- CTRL D I --- CTRl Y r --- INVERSE CTRL I G --- ESC SHIFT TAB (SET), --- CTRI. E L --- CTRL Z
, --- IN"ERSE CTRl J • --- IN"ERSE SPACE

I --- CTRL F " --- ESC ESC Ii --- INVERSE CTRL K ~ --- INUERSE
\ --- CTRL c; t --- fSC CTRl UP-ARRON .. --- IN"ERSE CTRL l [] --- INVERSE CTRL
~ --- CTRL H l --- ESC CTRl DO"-ARROW • --- IN"ERSE CTRL " [] --- INUERSE CTRl
• --- CTRl J to --- ESC CTRl LEfT-ARRON • --- IN"ERSE CTRl N II --- INVERSE I
~ --- CTRL J .. --- ESC CTRl RUHT-ARRO. , --- INVERSE CTRl 0 (J --- ESC CTRl 2• --- CTRl Ie • --- CTll ~ --- INVERSE CTRl P U --- ESC CTRL BACK S
• --- CTRL l • --- CTRl . r: --- INVERSE CTRl 0 D --- ESC CTRl INSERTI- --- CTRI. " " --- ESC SHIfT CLEAR ---- INVERSE CTRl R---- CTRl N 4 --- ESC BACK S II --- INVERSE CTRl S- II

• --- CTRl 0 • --- ESC TAB 0 --- INUERSE CTRl T
+ --- CTRL P C; --- IN"ERSE CTRl • --- INVERSE· CTRl U,
r --- CTRI. G I: --- INVERSE CTRl A •--- IN"ERSE CTRl U- --- CTRl R • --- INVERSE CTRl B ---- INVERSE CTRl NII

+ --- CTRl S :I --- INVERSE CTRl C II --- IN"ERSE CTRl K-• --- CTRl T :1 --- IN"ERSE CTRl D 1 --- INVERSE CTRL Y
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· Disk $124.95

· .Disk $89.95

. ... Cartridge $59.95
· .Disk $89.95

Cartridge $SO.OO
Dis"" $89.9t

CartrldgelDlsk $89.95

Atar. Assembler-Editor
Atarl Macro Assembler-Editor

Atan Corp.. 1265 Borregas Ave., Sunnyvale. CA 94086

MAC/65. .Disk (with OSlA+ I $80.00
MAC/65 Toolkit $29.00

Optimized Systems Software. 1221-B Kentwood Ave.. San Jose, CA 95129
(408) 446-3099

MAE (Macro Assembler Editor) Disk $169.95
Eastern House Software, 3239 linda Drive, Winston-Salem. NC 27106

Synassembler Disk $49.95
Synapse Software

Datasm/65.
Datasoft Inc., 9421 Winnetka Ave., Chatsworth. CA 91311

DISK OPERATING SYSTEMS

Atarl DOS 2.0S, 2.5S Disk With Alari 810 and 1050 Drives
Atari Corp., 1265 Borregas Ave., Sunnyvale. CA 94086

LJK DOS. .Disk With UK's Letter Perfect, Data Perfect and Spell Perfect
UK Enterprises, 7852 Big Bend Blvd.. St Louis. MO 63119

OSlA+ (Not Available) Disk $80.00

DOS XlL . Disk $30.00
Optimized Systems Software, 1221-B Kentwood Ave. San Jose. CA 95129
(408) 446·3099

BASIC LANGUAGE

Atari 8K BASIC.
Atari Microsoft BASIC
Alari Microsoft BASIC II .

Atari Corp.. 1265 Borregas Ave., Sunnyvale CA 94086
BASIC A+ .. (Not Availablel Disk (with OSlA+, $80.00
BASIC XL Cartridge $60.0<1
BASIC XL Toolkit $29.00
BASIC XE CartridgelD,s, $80.00

Optimized Systems Software, 1221-8 Kentwooa Ave San Jose CA 95129
(408) 446-3099

Table 1.

PASCAL LANGUAGE

Atan Pascal Language System
(APX·20102) Disk (requires 2 drives) $49.95
Atari Program E)(change

Draper Pascal
Draper Systems

Kyan Pascal $69.95
Kyan Software. 1850 UnIon St. #183. San Francisco, CA 94123
(415) n5-9923

C LANGUAGE
Deep Blue C Disk $39.95

Atari Program Exchange
C/65 . Tiny C .(Not Available) Disk $80.00

Optimized Systems Software, 1221-B Kentwood Ave., San Jose, CA 95129
(408) 446-3099

LISP LANGUAGE

The USP Interpreter
Datasoft, Inc., 9421 Winnetka Ave., Chatsworth, CA 91311

PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES FOR ATARI
Some of these products are no longer being officially produced and,

therefore, are unavailable from the original source. However, the keen
eyed Atari programmer-to-be can probably find any of these products in
mailorder magazine ads. local retail stores and flea markets.

No address is given for products by companies no longer in business.
Original list prices are shown, but most products can be had for sub
stantially less.

ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE

Assembly

The Alar; Assembler. by Don and Kurt Inman. Reston Publishing. 1981.
This is a beginner's book, with emphasis on the Alar; Assembler Cartridge. Contains prob

lem exercises and answers

How to Program Your Alari in 6502 Machine Language, by Sam Roberts. Hofacker Publish
ing. 1982.

This small book is written for·the beginner or intermediate programmer.

Machine Language for Beginners by Richard Mansfield. COMPUTE! Books, 1983
This is a very comprehensive book on assembly language programming Not Atari-specific.

It also discusses 6502 for Apple. Commodore and Pet.

LISP

Arfificiallntelfigence, by Patrick Winston Addison-Wesley, 1977.
The original, definitive book on Artificiallntet1igence and the USP language. Only the second

halt of the book is devoted to LISP, but concepts discussed in the first are helpful in under
standing the language.

LISP. by Patrick Winston and Berthold Horn. Addison-Wesley, 1981.
This book is included in the Datasoft LISP package for Alari. It's highly technical, with

many pages of bibliography and solutions to e)(ercises.

C language

The C Primer bv Les Hancock anc Morns Kneger Byte Books 19fXJ
ThIS IS an Introductory book, probably the easiest to understand. Since If doesn't assume

any I<nowledge 01 C on the reader',; pari It covers all 01 the important concepts in an enler
lammy way

Learning to Program In C. by Thomas Plum Plum Hall. 1983.
An e)(cellent book on C programming lor the intermedlale. Although designed for the be

ginner the C neophyte would do better 10 start with Les Hancock's book (above).

BOOKS ON PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES.
The following is a brief selection from the dozens of programming books

currently available. New booksa'?fear constantly. so be sure to check
ANALOG Computing each~h for announcements.

BASIC

Your Afari Computer (2nd Revised EditIon). by Lon Poole. Martin McNiff and Steve Cook
Osborne/McGraw-Hili. 1982.

A general purpose book on the Alan, this is the most complete single reference for Atan
8K BASIC. Designed for beginners and intermediate users, it also contains a wealth of infor·
mation on other topics graphics disk operating system, the cassette recorder and other
peripherals.

The BASIC Handbook. 3rd Edition by David Lien. Compusoft Publishing. 1986
A virtual encyclopedia of BASIC this book covers its implementation on dozens ot com

puters It~ main use is in convert in!:! from one dialect of BASIC to another. althougtt 0: very
complete description 01 BASIC statements is included.

Afari Games and Recreations, by Herb Kohl, Ted Kahn, Len Lindsay and Pat Cleland. Reston
Publishing, 1982.

I've used thIS as a textbook in an Introduction to BASIC programming course. Its use of
games as a method in learning how to program is a painless method for Atari 8K BASIC.

Inside Afari BASIC, by Bill Carris Reston Publishing, 1983.
Packeci with Atar;'s programmer'~ kit for a couple years. this is definitely introductory. It

ha~ a humorou<. and simplE:: approach te. programming, which works with both adults and
children

Armchair BASIC bv Annip ano Davlo Fo)( Osborne/McGraw-Hili, 1983.
A verv entertalnmp anf! thorougt'~ on BASIC. Many examples are used to illustrate

variOUf; programmlnQ concepts anl~ qUIzzes (with answers) are scattered throughout. to rein
forct' what' belnll learneo

Pascal

Problerr Sofvtnp USIn~ Pascal by Kenneth Bowles. Springer-Verlag. 1977
Thl~ ven. Ihorougn texlboote' on Pascal lake~ the reader from slmplt-, concepts and rou

tme~ {(, advanceo concept~ ana algOrithms 11'<; based on UCSD Pascal but the AlaI, Im
plementation IS no' too dIfferent

\

. Cartridge $99.95

FORTH

Starting Forth, by Leo Brodie. Prentice-Hall, 1981.
Designed for beginners and professionals, this book is thorough and humorous. A useful

accompanying booklet describes differences between Fig-Forth (Val-Forth) and the implemen
tation described in the text.

FORTH on the Afari: Learning by Using, by E. Floegel. Hofacker, 1983.
For lhose not sure they want to get too heavily involved with FORTH. A serial printer inter

face program is created in FORTH, as a learning e)(ercise. It appears to be a German trans
lation; the writing is rather awkward at times.

PILOT

Picture This!, by David Thornburg. Addison-Wesley, 1982.
Billed as an introduction to computer graphics for kids of all ages, it's that-and more.

There are several versions, for different computers. Included with Atari's version is PILOT
turtle geometry.

FORTH LANGUAGE

as Forth . Disk $79.95
Quality Software, 6660 Reseda Blvd., Suite 105. Reseda, CA 91335

Val Forth .. Disk (Modular) $39.95
Valpar International, 3801 E. 34th Street, Tuscon, AZ 85713

Extended fig-Forth (APX-20029) Disk/Cassette $39.95
tun·Forth (APX·20146). .Disk $24.95

Atari Program E)(change

PILOT LANGUAGE

Atari PILOT .. Cartridge (Complete Package) $129.95
Alari PILOT .. (Cartridge & manual) $79.95

Alari Corp.. 1265 Borregas Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94086

LOGO LANGUAGE

Atari Logo.
Atari Corp., 1265 Borregas Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94086

LOGO

Learning with Logo, by Daniel Watt. Byte Books, 1983.
Offers a thorough introduction to Logo. Although not specific to the Atari, there's enough

here for anyone to tearn the fundamentals, and go beyond. Appendices on Apple and TI
Logo are included in the latest edition.

ACTION! LANGUAGE

Action! Language System .Cartridge $80.00
Action! Toolkit. $29.00

Optimized Systems Software, 1221-8 Kentwood Ave., San Jose, CA 95129
(408) 446·3099
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• Paint
• Music Painter
• E.r.
·T1mewise

SO-15 .. 449
SR-lO .. Call
SR-15 .. Call

,

•• cr.",cI-.ltC

130XE
COMPUTER PKG.
• IJOXE Computer
• 1050 Disk Drive
• 1027 PrInter
• Arariwrtter Plus
• Star Raiders

5395
This is shipped price

anywhere in Continental USA

NX-10 .. Call
NL-10 .. Call
SG-15 .. 369
SO-lO " 339

PRINTER
INTERFACES
U-Print A 49.95
MPP 1150 54.95
P.R. Connection 59.95

arv

130 XE SOFTWARE•

ATARI 1027 Printer
&ATARIWRITER PLUS

5129

NX-10 PRINTER
&

U-Print A Interface
5299

This is shipped price
anywhere in Continental USA

1200 XL800 XL •

ATARI XM-301
MODEM

ONLyS39.95

ATARI1050
Disk Drive with

0.0.5. 2.5 Included

5135
This is shipped price

anywhere in Continental USA

•

ATARI850
INTERFACE

ONLY 5109

ATARI130XE
& 2 FREE Programs

our choice

5139
This is shipped price

anywhere in Continental USA

ATARI800

MONITO.················
Gold Star Amber 79.95
Commodore 1802 179
NEC 1225 Color 139
Amdek .......•......... Call
NAP Amber 89.95

p~i.W,;'iii;;·~
U-Buff 16K 79.95
U-Buff 64K 99.95
MODEMS
Prometheus 1200 299
Maxwell 1200 . . . . . . . . .. 229
Supra 1200 AT 169
Atari XM-301 39.95
Supra 300 AT 44.95

.1795

.1795

.1795

.1795

.1995

.1795

800·558·0003

P.O. Box 17882. Milwaukee, WI 53217
ORDER LINES OPEN

Mon-Fri. 11 a.m. -7 p.m. CST. Sat. 12 p.m. - 5 p.m. CST

To Order Call Toll Free

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Home Pak. . . . .... 34.95
Paper Clip. . . 3995
B·Graph . . .... 34 95

OATASOFT
Allernate Reality. . . 2495
lorro ..... . 1895
Goomes .. 18 95
Neverendlng Story .1895
Conan The Barbanan ... 1895
BruceLee .. . . 1895
Mind PurSUit. . 1895
Nibbler. .. 1895

SSI
Carrier Force 3795
Combat Leader 24 95
Cosmic Balance . . 2495
Cosmic Balance II. .. 2495
BroadSides . . . . . . . . .. 24 95
War In Russia. . .. 499S
50 MISSion CrUSh 24 95
Ouestron . .. . .. 32 95
Ralls West 2495
Computer Ambush 3795
Computel Baseball 2495
Reforger 88 3795
Breakthru/Ardennes 3795
Field of Frre ..... . 2495
Impertum Galattum .... 2495
Oper Market Garden. . 3295
Kampfgruppe 3795
Comp Ouarterback 2495
Colonral ConQuest. . .. 2495
Gemstone Warrior 2195
5" Gun Shootoul 2495
Bailie of Antietam 3295
USAAF .. .. 3795
Nam·. . . 2795
Panzer Grenlder 249S
Mech Bngade 3995
Wizards Crown 27 9S

SYNAPSE
Syncalc ... 3295
Synhle 3295
Loderunnel s Rescue. 20 9S
Syncalc Templales ..... 1695
Essex. . .. 2795
Mlndwheel . . .. 27 95
Brimstone. . .. 279S

MISCElLANEOUS
TAC III Joystick 1495
TAC II Joystick 1295
Starfighler JOYSllck 995
Silk St,k Joystick 795
W,CO 3-Way Joysllck .2195
Mastertype 27 95
Flight Simulalor 34 95
Home Accountant 499S
Monkey Wrench·Cart .. 2395
sargon 11/ .•••••••••• 34 95
Spy vs Spy. .. .... 2395
Odesla Chess . . . 4995
Ramrod XL . . 6995
Universe. . . . . 69.95
Beachead 21 95
Letter Perfect . . 3995
Oala Perfect . . .. 3995
Oafa Perlect . . . . . . 39 95
Fleel System II .. . 4995
Ship Poker. . 2395
Halley Prolecl . . 2395
MICro L~ague Base . 2995
Harcourl/Brace 5 A r .. 4995
UII,ma II . . 3795
Ulilma 11/ • • 34 95
Ultrma IV .. 4195
Spy Hunter. . 2995
Ommmon ., . 6995
Island Capel .. . ..... 2395
General Magr IMLB .. 2995
Fight Night . . . 1995
Hardball .. . .. 1995
Raid Over Moscow. . 23 95
Beachead II . . 2395
Star Fleet I . 34 95

For Technieallnfo, Order
Inquiries, or for Wise. Orders

414·351·2007

EPYX
Rescue on Fractalus ... 24.95
The Eidolon ..... 24.95
Koronis Ritt . 2495
Ballblazer ..... '" .. 24.95
Summer Games '" 24.95
World Karate 20.95

XLENT SOFTWARE
Me<jafont II t795
Page Designer .21.95
Typesetter 24.95
Megafiler .21.95
Rubber Stamp 21.95

..,J:I EST. 1982

....ompuiqf"i.li.~

MICROPROSE
Silent Service. 23.95
Gunship . . .... 23.95
AccroJet . . 23.95
F·1S Strike Eagle .. 23.95
DeCISion in Desert ..... 27.95
Kennedy Approach. . 23.95
Crusade In Europe 27 95
Conll,cl/V,elnam 27 95

OPTIMIZED
SYSTEMS
Basic XE. .. '" 4995
MAC 65XL . . 47.95
AclIon. ... . 47.95
BaSIC XL . . 39.95
All Tool Kils . . 19.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Archon. .19.95
Archon II . . . .. 24 95
Mule..... .1995
Realmllmposslblhty. .1995
MurderIllnderneul. .1995
MUSIC Construction .1995
Pinball Conslrucllon. .1995
One on One.. . .. .. .. . 24 95
Seven C,l,es of Gold 24 95
FinanCial Cookbook 29.95
RaCing Destrucllon 24.95
Super Boulderdash . .1995
Chessmastel 2000 .... 27 95

GAMESTAR
Star League Baseball. .1795
Slarbowl Foolball . . . 1795
On Track Racing. .1795

ACTIVISION
Designer Pencil.
Cross Country Race.
Hacker.
Mlndshadow.
MUSIC Siudio .
Space Shuttle.

BRODERBUND
Karateka 20 95
Champ Loderunner 2395
Pnnl Shop 28.95
Bank Streel Wnter 34 95
Pnnl Shop GraphiCS

1.11 or III . .. 1995
Print Shop Paper 16.95
Prt Shop COlnpanlon .. 27 95

INFOCOM
Deadline . . . . . 29 95
Enchanter. . 24 95
InMel . .. 2495
Planellall 24 95
Sorcerer . . . .. 24 9S
Starcross . . '" 29 95
Suspended . . . . .. 27 95
Witness . . .. 2995
Sea Sialker 2495
Cutthroats .. . .. 2495
Suspeci . . . . . . . 27 95
Hllchhlker. . ... 2495
lork I .. .. .. 2495
lork II or III 2795
Wlshbnnger . . 27 95
Spellbreaker . .. 29 95
Ballyhoo. . .. 27 95
Fooblltsky 27 95

No surcharge for MasterCardIIor Visa fZ]
OROERING INFORMATION: Please speclty system. For fast delivery send cashier's check or money order Personal and company checks allow 14 bUSiness days to clear School PO S welcome C.O.D. charges are S3.oo.ln Continental USA
Include 53 00 for sollware orders 4""shlpplng for hardware minimum 54 00 Master Card and Visa orders please include card N. expiration dale and signature WI resrdenls please Include S""sales tax HI. AK. FPO. APO Puerto R,co and
Canadian orders. please add S" shipping minimum $5.00. All other loreign orders add 1S'!o ,hipping. minimum $10.00. All orders shipped outsldelhe Continental USA are shipped frrst class Insured U S. mall If lore/gn shl_plng charges exceed
the mlmmum amounl you Will be charged the addilional amounllo gel your package 10 you QUickly and safely All goods are new and Include factory warranty Due 10 our low pnces all sales are final All defective returns must have areturn
authorization number. Please call 14141 351·21Xl] to obtain an RA ; 01 your return Will not be accepled PriCes and availability subjecl to change without notice



*AII 520ST
System Packages

are sold with a
ComputAbility

90 day warranty.

Direct connect
with STtalk

SUPRA
HARD DRIVES
10 Megabyte 649
20 Megabyte 849
30 Megabyte. . . . . . . . . .. Call
60 Megabyte. . . . . . . . . .. Call

aMI ST 1200
BAUD MODEM

$159

$769
RGB/COlOR

SYSTEM

ATARI5Z0ST
SYSTEM PACKAGE*

$649
MONOCHROME

SYSTEM

*Including RGB or Monochrome Monitor,
Mouse, Disk Drive, Basic, Logo, Neochrome,
1st Word, TOS on ROM, and RF Modulator

computer must
be sent in to
service center

520STONE
MEGABYTE
UPGRADE

Double sided/
1Megabyte
storage

ATARI SF 314
DISK DRIVE

ATARI520ST • ATARI 1040 ST SOFTWARE
INFOCOM ST
Forever Voyaging 29.95
Ballyhoo 27 95
CUlhroats 27 95
Deadlme 34 95
Enchanter. . 279S
Hltchlker . . 2795
Infrdel . . . . .. 2995
P1anetlall 27 95
Sea Stalker. . .. 27 95
Sorcerer .. 29 9S
Spellb,eaker 34 95
Starc/oss . _ _ _. 34 95
Suspect 2'195
Suspended . . . . . . . . .. 34 95
Wlshbrmger . . 2795
Witness 2795
lorkl 2795
lork II Or III 2'195

OSS ST
Personal Pascal 4995
Drsk KIt. 27 95
Personal Prolog 7995

ST BUSINESS
VIP ProfesSional. . 11995
Synsolt Gen Ledger ....84 95
SBM (Pomt 01 Salesl .. 84 95
Cash DIsbursements ... 699S
Sten a Accts Rec . . 699S
Sierra Gen ledger .... 699S
Srerr a PaylOll . . . 6995
VIP lite. . . 6795
Financial Cookbook ... 34 95

MICHTRON
Alt 34.95
BBS 3495
Busmess Tools 34.95
Calender 20.95
Cornerman 34 95
OFT. . 3495
DDS Shell. . 34.95
Echo. . 2795
FlrpSide 27.95
Goldrunner 27.95
KISsed 34.95
Lands of Havoc 16.95
M·Copy 54 95
M·Drsk 27.95
Major Motion 2795
M,-Term. . 34 95
Mlchtron UtilIties 39.95
Mudples. . 27.95
Solispool 27 95
Sohtarre 27 95
The Animator 27.95
Time Bandits 27.95

HIPPOPOTAMUS
Almanac. . 23 95
DISk Utilities 34.95
Eprom Burner _. 99 95
Jokes & Ouotes 23.95
RamdlSk 23.95
Backgammon 27.95
Hlppoconcept 62.95
Hlppoplxel 27 95
HrpPoSimple . . 34.95
Hrppospell 27 95
Hrppoword 62.95
X·fO Powerhouse Call

ST WORO ST GRAPHICS
PROCESSORS Degas .............. 2795

N·Vision ............ 27.95Final Word .. . ... 94.95 Easy Draw .......... 99.95Express .31.95 PC Board Designer ...... 249Paperclip Elite . Call
Regent Word. .3195 ST UTILITIES
Regenl Spell .......... 31.95 ST Toolbox. .. 24.95
Habawriler .......... 54.95 Macrodesk .. ........ 20.95

ST DATABASES Deskmasler ......... 27.95

DB Man ... .. 6995
ST Forth ............ .3t95

H&D Base. . .. 6495
MuSIC Studio .. ...... 39.95
Sound Wave ... .. 33.95Zoomracks _ .. 5995 Abacus Books . ....... Call

PO. Box 17882, Milwaukee, WI 53217
ORDER LINES OPEN

Mon-Fri. 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. CST' Sat. 12 p.m. - 5 p.m. CST

To Order Call Toll Free

800·558·0003
For Technical Info, Order

Inquiries, or for Wisc. Orders

414·351·2007

DISKETTES
Call for our current low disk
prices on Sony & Maxell 3.5
Diskettes

ST ACCESSORIES
Flip n' File II·Micro 1995
Ouslcovers _. . Call
35 Disk Drive Clean KII .. Call
Mouse Pad . . . . . . . . . . . B95
Mouse House. . .... 695

ST ADVENTURES
Ullima II .. 3995
Crimson Crown 2795
Farenhelt 451 3395
Transylvania 2795
Treasure Island 2795
Kmg's Oueslll 3395
Perry Mason 3395
Word Invaders 22.95
Borrowed Time 3395
Hacker 2995
9 Prmces/Amber 3395
Sundog . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 95
Mindshadow 3395
Wmnre The Pooh 1995
Black Cauldron. . 2795
Amazon 3395
Splderman 1695
Fantastic Four 1695
Sword 01 Kadash . . . .. 27 95
Apshal Trrlogy .. 27 95
Universe II 47 9S
The Pawn 2'195
UII,ma III 39 95

ST TELE-
COM MUNICATION
PC Inlercom 84.95
ST Talk. . 17.95

ST PRINT
UTILITIES
Typesetter 24.95
Rubber Stamp 2495
Printmaster 27 95
Art Gallery I 20.95
Fonlwrlter _ 279S

ST ARCADE GAMES
Hex 27.95
Monkey Business 16.95
Delta Patrol 16.95
Compubrrdge 19.95
Brrdge 40 2095
Winter Games 27.95
Rogue 27 95
Diablo. . 20 95
Super Huey .. 27 95
PhantaSie 27 95
Mean t8 34 95
Leader Board 27 95
Brattacus 3395
Donald Duck. . 20 95
Silent Service _ Call
Fllghl Srmulator II Call

ATARI is a trademark
of ATARI. INC.

ORDERING INFORMATION: Please specify system. For lasl delivery send cashier scheck or money order Personal and company checks allow 14 business days 10 clear School PD. s welcome C.O.D. charges are S3.00ln Conlmental USA.
Include 53 00 lor sollware orders 4" .. shlppmg lor hardware. mmimum 54 00 Mastel Card and VISa orders please include card #. expiration dale and Slgnalure. WI reSidents please include5' .. sales tax HI. AK. FPO. APO. Puerto Rico and
Canadian or ders please add 5'" shrppmg minim11m SS.oo. All other loreign orrIersadd 15°"shipping. minimum SIO.OO All orders shrpped oulSide the Contmenlal USA are shipped trrS! class msured US mall If lorelgn shipping charges exceed
the minimum amount you Will be chal ged the addItional amount to gel youl package to yOll QUickly and safely All goods are new and Include factory warranty Due to our low prices all sales are final All defective returns must have areturn
authorization number. Please call 14141351·200710 obtam an AA It Or yOlll ,etmn Will nOI be accepted Pflces and availability subJect to change without notice





YOUR ATARI 520ST SOFTWARE SUPPORT CENTER

669
349

79
59

149

Haba 5t" Hard Disk
Shanner DS-2000
520 Station
Supra 300 ST Modem
Supra 1200 ST Modem

THIRD PARTY PRODUCTS

PACKAGE #2
Atari 520 STM Computer, SF 314 Disk Drive

and SC 124 Monochrome Monitor

ATARI HARDWARE
CALL FOR PRICES!!

PACKAGE # 1
Atari 520 STM Computer & SF 354 Disk Drive

PACKAGE #3
Atari 520 STM Computer, SF 354'Disk Drive

and SC 124 Monochrome Monitor

PACKAGE #4
Atari 520 STM Computer, SF 354 Disk Drive

and SC 1224 Color Monitor

PACKAGE #5
Atari 520 STM Computer, SF 314 Disk Drive

and SC 1224 Color Monitor

Call for Package Prices!
Let Us Design A System

To Fit Your Needs!!

ATARI PERIPHERAL PRODUCTS
SF 354 SS/DD Disk Drive. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 149
SF 314 DS/DD Disk Drive. . . . . . . . .. . . .. 209
SM 124 Monochrome Monitor. . . . . . . . . .. 149
SC 1224 Color Monitor 329
SIIU 204 5~" 20 113 liard Disk Call

37

31

34
41
19
29

7
7

62

28

34

34

14

35
28
28
26

17

66

61
Call
Call

105

69
Calf
Calf

Calf
Calf

32
19

Calf
..... 50

Calf

Ateri 51 GEM Referene.e
Atert 5T Internel.
Atort 51 Mechlne Langu8gl!
Ateri 5T Tip. & Trick.
Atert 51 from Beste. to C

MIGRAPH
Easy Oraw .

MINDSCAPE
Brataccus

MIRAGE
Express Word Proc

OASIS
Sundog .

OSS
Personal Diskit
Personal Pascal
Personal Prolog

PHILON
Compiled Basic ...
Fortran .
Pascal .

PRYORITY
Forbidden Quesl 2B

OMI
STTalk ..

QUICKVIEW SYSTEMS
Zoomracks ...

SIERRA
Kings Ouest II ....
Ullimall
Winnie The Pooh
Black Cauldron

U ngs Quest II II! nt nook
Dlock Cculdron Hint nook
SPINNAKERfTELLARIUM

Homework Helper Math
Farenheit 451 .
Perry Mason ...
Treasure Island ..

SST SYSTEMS
Chat

SUBLOGIC
Flighl Simulalor
Jet. ..

TOI SOFTWARE
Modula - 21ST
AndralST
UCSD Pascal

VERSASOFT
DB Man

XLENT
Typesefler 26
Rubber Stamp Call
Hegnfont 11+ Call
The Hegle Box Call

UNISON WORLD
Printll'lester
Art Gallery

50UNDWAVE
Digital Hidi Sequencer

RAIN81RO
The Pevn

84
99
28

60
129

79

28
28
34
28
34
45
28
28
28
28
22
60
28
36
34

Cell
28

Cell
Cell
Cell
Cell

Business Tools
Cornerman
£85y Record
M8jor Motion
Hi-Dupe
Hlghty Hail

HOLMES & DUCKWORTH
Toolbox.. ... 28
Forth 34
H&D Base 69

INFOCOM
Ballyhoo .. 28
Zork I 28
Zorkll 31
Zorklll 31
Cullhroals 28
Deadline . 34
Enchanter. . 28
Hilchhikefs Guide 22
Seaslalker .. 28
Sorcerer .......•..... 31
Suspecl 31
Witness ..... 28
Wishbringer 28
Infidel 31
Mind Forever.. 31
Planellall . . . . . . 28
Sorceror ... 31
Spellbreaker 34
Starcross 3
Suspended 34

MARK OF THE UNICORN
PC Intercom ..
Final Word ..
Hex ..

METACOMCO
Macroassembler ..
LatticeC
Meta Pascal .. ,

MICHTRON
Kissed .....
OO.S Shell.
O.F.T.
The Animator ...
Personal Money Mgr...
Utilities
M·Oisk
Mudpies
Soft Spool .
Flip Side .
Calendar ............•.....
Mi-Term
Gold Runner.
Time Bandit
BBS

N-V1s1on by .\udio Light

Hari ST 8nsic Treining
Ateri 51 Grephic & Sound ST COOKS
Atori ST Loso
Ateri ST Peek. & Poke. $ 18 ee.
Ateri 51 for Beginners

24

34
34
30

B9

17
15

Cell
15
31
23

Cell
27
23

Cell
27
27

Cell

28
Call
Call

Calf
36

25
25
37
25
29

. ..... 37
29
29
29
69
29
23

29
99
99
99

...... 39

ACTIVISION
Mindshadow .........•...
Borrowed Time
Hacker

ACADEMY
Typing Tutor.

ATARI
DB Master

Antic
Lands of Itovoc
Colour.pace
A-<:alc
A-Ram
A-Seka
Disk Doctor
flesh
HIlps end Legends
C.O.L.R. Object Editor
CAD 3-D
Hall and tie
Hurray and He
r.~d Alert

r::DmpUTEPt I::PlEAT'OnS

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Degas.
Paperclip Elito .
Homepak

DRAGON GROUP
4X Forth

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Marble Madness .
Financial Cookbook ..

HABA
Business Letters 29
Wills 29
Hippo 'C' Compil~r " 51
Checkminder 51
HABA Wr~er 51
Phone Book. . . . . . 43
Habadisk(10 Meg) 669
Habaview _....... 51
n.be Celc & Grarh Call
linbe Hl!I11room C.ll
!IoLo Word Cull
118bamerge enll

HIPPOPOTAMUS SOFTWARE
Hippo Computer

Almanac ..
Hippo Jokes & Quotes.
Hippo ST Disk Ulililies
Hippo ST Ramdisk
Hippospell
Hipposimple ....
Hippoartl
Hippobackgammon
Hippoword
Hippoconcept .
Hippopi:ltel
Hippoclean ..

Hippo Fonta I
Hippo ST Sound Digitizer
IIlppo Video Olei tlnr
Ifi ppo Eprom Burner

5V4' Black Generic Bulk Colored Generic Bulk

Bulk SS/DD DS/DD SS/DD DS/DD

20-69 .69 ea. .89 ea. .79 ea. .99 ea.

70+ .59 ea. .79 ea. .69 ea. .89 ea.

3t" Atar! Sony :lony

Bulk/Bx.(lO) DS/OO SS/OO DS/DO

10-49/2-6 15 bx. 1.59 ea. 2.49 ee.

50+/7+ 14 bx. 1.69 ee. 2.29 e3 •

COMPUTER CREATIONS, Inc.
P.O. BOX 493 - DAYTON, OHIO 45459

For information, order inquiries, or for Ohio orders (513) 435-6868
Order Lines Open 9:00 3.m. to 8:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri.; 10 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Sat. (Eastern Standard Time). Minimum $15 per order. C.O.D. (add $3.00). Please specify computer system. Call
toll free number to verify prices and availability of product. Prices and availability are subject 10 change without notice. We ship C.O.D. to Continental U.S. addresses only! Please
include 4% shipping on all Hardware orders (min. $4.001. Software and accessories add $3.00 shipping and handling in Continental U.S. Actual freight will be charged outside U.S. to
include Canada. Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico and APO. Ohio residents add 6'h% sales tax. Canadian orders add 5% shipping, (min. $5.00). All other foreign orders, please add 15%
shipping, (min. S10). For immediate delivery send cashier's check, money order or direct bank transfers. Personal and company checks allow 3 weeks to clear. SChool purchase orders
welcome. Due to our low prices, all sales are final. NO CREDITS. All defective returns must have a return authorization number. Please call (513) 435-6868 to obtain an RA# oryour
relurn will nol be accepled for replacement or repair. FOR YOUR PROTECTION WE CHECK FOR CREDIT CARD FRAUD. We do not bill unlil we ship.

CIRCLE #107 ON READER SERVICE CARD



1ft- Stencil Graphics continued

Lines 680 to 730 - The stencil pattern for the ap
ple splatter is drawn in color O.

Lines 740 to 770 - The gun is drawn in playfield
color 2.

Lines 820 to 890 - The player/missile graphics are
set up as follows:

Line 850 sets up player 2 as a 5-bit wide bar,
extending from the top to the bottom of the play
field.

Lines 860-870 set up player 1 as the gunshot
flame.

Line 830 sets the priority with the POKE 623,2,
so player 1 is in front of the mask and player 2
is behind the mask.
Lines 190 and 250 - The colors of the images are

displayed.
Lines 260 to 320 - player 2 is swept horizontally

across the screen, and its color is changed from white
to red as it passes behind the apple.

Now use your imagination and create some dazzling
displays of your own. ~

Ed Sisul has an BSEE and works for McDonnell-Douglas
Astronautics Co. in S1. Louis as the manager of failure
analysis. He was a founding officer (secretary/membership
chairman) of the McDannel Recreational Computer Club
which now has over 1000 members. He is also a member
of the ACE S1. Louis Area Atari Users Group.

The two-letter checksum code preceding the line
numbers here is not a part of the BASIC program.
For further information, see the BASIC Editor II,
page 43.

Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

HF 10 Nl=784:N2=862:N3=0:GOTO 150:REH SKI
P OVER ROUTINES

FU 20 REH DELAV ROUTINE
JO 30 FOR D=l TO DELAV2:NEXT D:RETURN
HL 40 REH BEEP ROUTINE
HH 50 SOUND 0,17,10,10
LR 60 FOR D=l TO 4:NEXT D
HW 70 SOUND O,O,O,O:RETURN
UV 80 REH SCOPE RUN ROUTINE
UV ~O FOR H=43 TO 200 STEP 2
DG 100 POKE 53250,H
GR 110 IF H=55 OR H=~3 OR H=131 OR H=16~

THEN GOSUB 50
KP 120 FOR D=l TO l:NEXT D&1 130 NEXT H:GOTO ~O
OJ 140 REH SET THINGS UP
IC 150 DELAV2=500:FLAG=0:G=3
JD 160 GRAPHICS 7:GOSUB 7~0:POKE 70~,10:P

OKE 752,1:POKE 657,13:? "APPLESAUCE"
NY 170 POKE 656,1:POKE 657,12:? "Cin 14 5

ecs)"
5L 180 GOSUB 820:GOSUB 4~0

HA 1~0 POKE 708,68:POKE 70~,6:POKE 712,0
AU 200 SOUND 0,30,10,14:FOR D=l TO 25:NEX

T D:SOUND 0,0,0,0
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210 REH APPLE RUN
220 POKE 657,17:? CHR$(210);CHR$Cl~7)i
CHR$Cl~3)iCHR$Cl~6)iCHR$C217):GOSUB30
230 ? CHR~ (125) : POKE 657,18:? "AIH": GO
SUB 30
240 ? CHR$(125):POKE 657,17:? CHR$Cl~8
)iCHR$C201)iCHR$C210);CHR$Cl~7):G05UB
30
250 POKE 706,12:POKE 705,7~

260 FOR L=l TO 35:S0UND 0,L,4,15:NEXT
L
270 FOR U=15 TO 0 STEP -G
280 POKE 705,64+U:SOUND 0,L,4,U
2~0 NEXT U:POKE 705,0
300 FOR H=60 TO 122 STEP G:POKE 53250,
H:NEXT H
310 POKE 708,0:POKE 706,68
320 FOR H=123 TO 200 STEP G:POKE 53250
,H:NEXT H
330 POKE 706,0:POKE 53250,0:FOR D=l TO

DELAV2:NEXT D:IF FLAG THEN 430
340 POKE 752,1:? CHR$(125):POKE 657,6:
? "SLOW-HOTION INSTANT REPLAY."
350 FOR D=l TO DELAY2:NEXT D:G=l
360 POKE 706,68:FOR D=l TO DELAV2:NEXT

D:? CHR$ (125)
370 FOR H=200 TO 123 STEP -3:POKE 5325
O,H:NEXT H
380 POKE 708,68:POKE 706,12
3~0 FOR H=122 TO 60 STEP -3:POKE 53250
,H:NEXT H
400 FOR D=l TO DELAY:NEXT D
410 POKE 53250,250:FLAG=1:DELAV2=800:G
OTO 220
420 REH SCOPE SET-UP
430 POKE 5324~,0:POKE 53250,0:GOSUB 7~

o
440 POKE 70~,6:? CHR$(125):POKE 657,13
:? "OSCILLOSCOPE"
450 GOSUB no
460 FOR I=PHB+Nl TO PHB+N2:POKE I,3:NE
XT I
470 POKE 706,14:? CHR$(125):GOTO ~O
480 REH APPLE DRAW ROUTINE
4~0 COLOR 3:FOR Y=O TO 7~:PLOT O,V:DRA
WTO 15~,V:NEXT Y
500 COLOR O:FOR Y=38 TO 42 STEP 2
510 FOR X=14 TO 72 STEP 2:PLOT X,V:NEX

,T X:NEXT V
'UQ'M 520 PLOT 74,38: PLOT 74,42
HL 530 COLOR 1:Vl=35:X2=82
L5540 FOR Xl=77 TO 74 STEP -1
HJ 550 Vl=Yl+l:X2=X2+1
ftf;0560 PLOT Xl,Vl:DRAWTO X2,Vl
GN,570 NEXT Xl
U~'" 580 FOR V1=40 TO 41
~Qm5~0 PLOT 74,Vl:DRAWTO X2,Vl
V~~600 NEXT Vl:Vl=41
FE" 610 FOR Xl=75 TO 78
NO 620 Vl=Vl+l:X2=X2-1
QQ0630 PLOT Xl,Yl:DRAWTO X2,Yl
GRi640 NEXT Xl
;clJKi 650 PLOT 80,36: DRAWTO 80,34: PLOT 81,34
KY,' 660 PLOT 81,33: PLOT 82,33: PLOT 82,32
Ii! 670 COLOR 3:PLOT 7~,36:PLOT 81,36
)(T 680 COLOR 0
YJ 6~0 PLOT 83,35:DRAWTO 120,0:PLOT 84,36

:DRAWTO 140,0
TP 700 PLOT 85,37:DRAWTO 15~,4:PLOT 86,38

:DRAWTO 15~,16

,11 710 PLOT 87, 3~: DRAWTO 15~, 28 : PLOT 87,4
O:DRAWTO 15~,40

PH 720 PLOT 87,41:DRAWTO 15~,52:PLOT 86,4
2:DRAWTO 15~,64:PLOT 85,43:DRAWTO 15~,

76
OB 730 PLOT 84,44:DRAWTO 140,7~:PLOT 83,4

5:DRAWTO 120,7~

GO 740 POKE 70~,0:COLOR 2:FOR V=37 TO 43
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750 PLOT O,Y:DRAWTO 13,Y
768 NEXT Y
770 PLOT 14,37:PLOT 14,43:? CHR$(125)'

8 RETURN .
kLIl 780 REM BLANK SCREEN ROUTINE
PR 7'0 FOR N=O TO 4:POKE 708+N,8:NEXT N:P

OKE 710,N3
ZE 800 RETURN
JL 810 REM P/M SET-UP ROUTINE
HU 820 POKE 705,8:POKE 706,O:A=PEEKCI06)

24:POKE 5324',O:POKE 53250,0
81 830 POKE 5427',A:PMB=256*A:POKE 53277,

2:POKE 623,2:POKE 55',46
HV 840 FOR I=PMB+640 TO PMB+8'5:POKE 1,0:

NEXT I
ZS 850 FOR I=PMB+Nl TO PMB+N2:POKE I,31:N

EIH I
HY 860 RESTORE 870:FOR I=PMB+6'4 TO PMB+6

'8:READ A:POKE I,A:NE)(T I
HT 870 DATA 1'2,240,254,240,1'2
IW 880 POKE 53257,8:POKE 53258,O:POKE 532

4',62
ZW 8'0 RETURN
TN '00 REM SCOPE DRAW ROUTINE
IA no TRAP 1000

'28 COLOR 3:FOR Y=O TO 7':PLOT O,V:DRA
WTO 15',Y:NEXT V
'30 COLOR 0:)(=0
'48 PLOT X,32:DRAWTO X,2
'50 X=)(+12-

. '60 DRAWTO )(,2:DRAWTO X,32
A1 '70 )(=X+12
8&.:'80 DRAWTO X,32:DRAWTO X,2

RL1"0 GOTO '50
NUil000 TRAP 48000:Y=5':HT=-15:SL=-3
QII0I0 FOR x=o TO 114 STEP 38
XO 1020 PLOT X,V
LJ,1030 FOR )()(=o TO l' STEP l'
HLI040 DRAWTO )(+)()(+10,Y
AS 1050 DRAWTO X+)()(+13,Y+SL

1060 DRAWTO )(+X)(+14,Y+SL
1070 DRAWTO )(+)()(+14,Y+SL+HT
1080 DRAWTO )(+)()(+14,Y+SL
10'0 DRAWTO X+)()(+15,Y+SL

B ;1100 DRAWTO X+X)(+18,Y
MA-III0 SL=-SL:HT=-HT
UL 1120 NEXT XX:NE)(T )(:DRAWTO 15',Y:RETUR

'N
ell 1200 Nl=780:N2=882:N3=4:GOTO 150

•

Attention Programmers!
ANALOG Computing is interested in programs, articles, tutorials and hardware/software re

view submissions dealing with the whole line of Atari personal computers, including the new ST
models. If you feel that you can write as well as you can program, then submit those articles
and reviews that have been floating around in your head, awaiting publication. This is your op
portunity to share your knowledge with the growing family of Atari computer owners.

All submissions for publication, both program listings and text, should be provided in printed
and magnetic form. Typed or printed copy of text is mandatory and should be in upper and lower
case with double spacing. By submitting articles to ANALOG Computing, authors acknowledge
that such materials, upon acceptance for publication, become the exclusive property of ANA
LOG Computing. If not accepted for publication, the articles and/or programs will remain the
property of the author. If submissions are to be returned, please supply a self-addressed, stamped
envelope. All submissions of any kind must be accompanied by the author's full address and
telephone number.

Send programs to:
Editor, ANALOG Computing

P.O. Box 23, Worcester, MA 01603.
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16K Cassette or 32K Disk UTILITY

MIL Editor
For use in Illachine language entry

by Clayton Walnum

MIL Editor provides an easy method to en
ter our machine language listings. It won't al
low you to skip lines or enter bad data. For
convenience, you may enter listings in mul
tiple sittings. When you're through typing a
listing with MIL Editor, you'll have a com
plete, runnable object file on your disk.

There is one hitch: it's for disk users only.
My apologies to those with cassette systems.

Listing 1 is MIL Editor's BASIC listing.
Type it in and, when it's free of typos, save
a copy to disk, then run it.

On a first run, you'll be asked if you're
starting a new listing or continuing from a
previously saved point. Press S to start, or
C to continue.

You'll then be asked for a filename. If you're
starting a new listing, type in the filename
you want to save the program under, then
press RETURN. If there's already a file by that
name on the disk, you'll be asked if you wish
to delete it. Press Y to delete the file, or N
to enter a new filename.

If you're continuing a file, type in the name
you gave the file when you started it. If the
program can't find the file, you'll get an er
ror message and be prompted for another file
name. Otherwise, MIL Editor will calculate
where you left off, then go on to the data en
try screen.

Each machine language program in ANA
LOG Computing is represented by a list of
BASIC data statements. Every line contains
16 bytes, plus a checksum. Only the numbers
following the word DATA need be con
sidered.

MIL Editor will display, at the top of the
screen, the number of the line you're current
ly working on. As you go through the line,
you'll be prompted for each entry. Simply
type the number and press RETURN. If you
press RETURN without a number, the default
is the last value entered.

This feature provides a quick way to type
in lines with repetitions of the same number.
As an added convenience, the editor will not
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respond to the letter keys (except Q for
"quit"). You must either enter a number or
press RETURN.

When you finish a line, MIL Editor will
compare the entries' checksum with the
magazine's checksum. If they match, the
screen will clear, and you may go on to the
next line.

If the checksums don't match, you'll hear
a buzzing sound. The screen will turn red,
and the cursor will be placed back at the first
byte of data. Compare the magazine listing
byte by byte with your entries. If a number's
correct, press RETURN.

If you find an error, make the correction.
When all data's valid, the screen will return
to grey, and you'll be allowed begin the next
line.

Make sure you leave your disk in the drive
while typing. The data is saved continuously.

You may stop at any time (except when you
have a red screen) by entering the letter Q for
byte #1. The file will be closed, and the pro
gram will return you to BASIC. When you've
completed a file, exit MIL Editor in the same
way.

When you've finished typing a program,
the file you've created will be ready to run.
In most cases, it should be loaded from DOS
via the L option. Some programs may have
special loading instructions; be sure to check
the program's article.

If you want the program to run automati
cally when you boot the disk, simply name
the file AUTORUN.SYS (make sure you have
DOS on the disk).

That's MIL Editor. Use it in good health. '=I

The two-letter checksum code preced
ing the line numbers here is not a part
of the BASIC program. For further in
fonnation, see the BASIC Editor II, page
43.

Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

AZ 10 DIM BF(16) ••$l.).A$ll).B$ll),F$l15)
,H$(5)

B. 28 LI.E=1888:RETR.=155:BACK~P=126:CHK~

GO ~:=~~~~~T~~8:PO~ITIO. 18,6:1 ·~t.rt or

ZG .r~~~~~~~N" i~G~~~811~~~i~A~~~ ~~~PUT F
$:POK£ 752.1:? ., II

FE 58 IF LE.(F$)(3 THE. PO~ITIO. 28.10:1

.F ~8 ~:Gn~1~~)(}"D:" THE. H$="D:":H$l
3)=F$:GOTO 80

KL 78 H$=F$

:: ;: ~~A~H:~~~~~~r.J~~~O~~~$:TRAP118
HO 188 FOR X=l TO 16:GET a2,A:.EXT X:LI.E

~ ~~~·~~~;iGg~~o~~: a2,'.8,Fl$:GOTO 170
UT 120 TRAP 168:0PE. a2 •• ,0,Fl$:GO~UB ••0

:POSITIO. 10,18:1 "FILE ALREADY EXISTS

zu li;:~g~~T~g~·r8.12:? "ER~SE IT? ";:'05
UB 588:POKE 752.1:1 CHR$lA)

UH H8 IF CHR$lA)="." OR CHR$(A)="n" THE.

OG 1~~0~~ ~~~~~~~ (~~Y" A.D CHR$(A) <> ..~ .. T

BH ~~: ~~~SE a2:0PE. a2.8,8,Fl$
IE 170 GOSUB .58:POSITIO. 18.1:1 .~

GH ~ll~i~~:~:~~~S~~=~6:POSITIO. 13*(X<
11)+12*(X)').X+2:POKE 752.8:? IIBYTE 1111

KH grh"t~~~S~:D 3t~8 THE. BYTE=BF (X) : GO
TO 210

FY 288 BYTE=UALl.$)
BU 218 POSITIO. 22.X+2:1 BYTE:" ..
YZ 220 BF(X)=BYTE:CHKSUM=CHKSUM+BYTE*X:IF

CHKSUM}~'" THE. CHKSU~CHKSUM-18088

~ ~fg'~~X~H~~C~~~~G~~~~~~~f:~i~F CHKSU
IG 2.8 POSITIO. 12,X+2:POXE 752.0:1 "CHEC

KSUH: "::Ll=.:GOSUB 310
EN 258 IF EDIT A.D L=O THE. 278
QM 260 C=UALl.$)
'5Y 278 POSITION 22,K"2:~ C;II
IL 280 IF C=CHKSUH THE. 308
DI 2'0 GOSUB ••0:EDIT=1:CHKSU~0:GOTO180
LN 388 FOR X=l TO 16:PUT a2,BFlX):.EXT X:

LI.E=LI.E+18:EDIT=0:GOTO 178

r~ ~~: ~~;UB 580:IF A=ASCl"O") A.D X=l A.

PO ~30·~: ~~~~E~:~·A:~8A<}BACKSP A.D (A(.
8 OR A}57) THE. 328

TD 335 IF A=RETR. A.D L=8 A.D X}l THE. 35

JR ~.O IF llA=RETR. A.D .OT EDIT) OR A=B
ACKSP) A.D L=O THE. 328

DN 350 IF A=RETR. THE. POKE 752,1:1 .. ":R
flUR.

GG 368 IF A(}BACKSP THE••80
SA 378 IF L}l THE••$=.$ll.L-l):GOTO 3'8
AS 380 .$=....
RE 3'8 1 CHR$(BACKSP);:L=L-l:GOTO 328
BB .88 L=L+l:IF L}Ll THE. A=RETR.:GOTO 35

NX :18 .$(L)=CHR$lA):1 CHR$(A)::GOTO 328
K••28 GRAPHICS 8:E.D
YT U8 GOSUII U8:POSITIO. 18,18:1 ".0 SUC

H FILE!":FOR X=l TO 1808:.EXT X:CLOSE
a2:GOTO 30

FD ••8 POKE 718 ••8:S0U.D 8,188,12,8:FOR X
=1 TO 58:.EXT X:SOU.D O,8,O,8:RETUR.

MY .50 GRAPHICS 23:POKE 16,112:POKE 5377.

XR 4~~2~rg~~E~~~6:i~~~~~~~K~561)+.:POKE
DL-1.78:POKE DL+2.6

HN .70 FOR X=3 TO 3' STEP 2:POKE DL+X,2:.
EXT X:FOR X=. TO .8 STEP 2:POKE DL+X,O
:.EXT X

ZN t~8KrO~E+~~~:~t~~~:Y~~pg~~.i~~~EK(560)
tae "'0 POSITION 2,e:'? "analog ..1 editor":

POKE 55',3.:RETUR.
HZ 588 OPE. al, •• 8,"K:":Gfl al,A:CLOSE al

:RETUR.

•
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48K Disk UTILITY

Using
BASIC XL's

HIDDE
ME

by Robert Opitz

BASIC XL is a tremendous tool, offering many improve
ments over Atari BASIC. One important enhancement is
memory-the BASIC XL (and Action! and MAC/65) "su
per cartridge" allows access to the 8K of RAM behind the
cartridge. Another product, DOS XL, takes advantage of
this by storing itself partly behind the cartridge.

What? You don't have DOS XL? Well, neither do 1. And
there are few (if any) other products designed to take ad
vantage of this space. I finally got tired of "wasting" 8K
of memory and decided to learn how to use it. The task
turned out to be a relatively easy one. As a starting point,
I took Robert Luce's XL-DOS program from issue 24 of
ANALOG Computing and did something similar for BA
SIC XL in my Atari 800.

Controlling the cartridge.
If you just want to use the program, skip this section.

Manipulating the RAM at these addresses requires assem
bly language. We cannot use BASIC, as we're playing with
the cartridge. The machine will lock up if you try.

BASIC XL uses the $D5 line to control itself--;-and to
be controlled. This means that, if we store a number in
some memory location from $D500 to $D5FF, the cartridge
will be affected.

Note that it's the memory location, not the data, which
is important here. Some locations will switch the lower
BASIC ROM bank ($AOOO to $AFFF) among three differ
ent possibilities. If bit 3 of the low byte is set (i.e., $D508
or $D5FF), the cartridge is disabled, and the RAM behind
it is exposed. Thus, we can do an STA $D5FF to turn the
cartridge off and use the RAM at these addresses. An STA
$D500 turns it back on again.

The assembly listing here was created with MAC/65. It

ANALOG COMPUTING

modifies Atari DOS 2.0S so that the DUP.SYS part is stored
in memory behind the BASIC XL cartridge. In addition,
MEM.SAV is always active and is also stored behind the
cartridge. When you type DOS, your BASIC memory is
saved, and the DOS menu appears immediately.

This program is conceptually similar to Luce's, but the
details differ. Copying the character set and disabling in
terrupts, which were done for his XL-DOS, are not neces
sary here, since we never turn off the operating system.

However, we don't have as much hidden memory as an
800XL, and we have to fit two 6K blocks into 8K of RAM.
This is done by switching the hidden block, byte by byte,
with the low-memory block when DOS is called. When
control is to be returned to the cartridge, the process is
repeated.

Using the program.
Type in the BASIC program, save it and run it. It cre

ates a disk file called SUPDOS.OB]. Now, go to DOS and
load SUPDOS.oB] ~ith the binary load option. Then place
an empty, formatted disk into the drive and write the DOS
files to it. Make sure you mark this as BASIC XL DOS or
super cartridge DOS.

Now, boot the new disk with your BASIC XL cartridge
in place. You'll notice that the boot process takes a little
longer, since DUP.SYS is also loading, then being stored
behind the cartridge.

When the cartridge gets control, type in a few lines of
BASIC code. Then type DOS. The DOS menu will appear
immediately. Do something -a disk directory, perhaps
then return to the cartridge. You can see that your BASIC
program is still there.

Admittedly, MEM.SAV is not extremely useful here.
Some DOS functions are implemented directly in BASIC
XL, while others (like COPY) destroy all of memory. But
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NewSTsoftware fromaIl8Jreyoucan counton..1

PCBoard
Designer

Create printed circuit
board layouts

TextPro
Complete word

processing system

FilePro
Powerful easy-to-use

data manager

PCBoard Designer
Interactive, computer-aided design
package that automates layout of
printed circuit boards. Auto-routing
with 45' or 90' traces; two-sided
boards; pin-to-pin, pin-to-BUS or BUS
to-BUS. Rubberbanding of components
during placement. Prints board layout,
pinout, component list, net list. Output
to Epson printer at 2:1. Pays for itself
after first designed board. $395.00

STTextPro
Wordprocessor with professional
features and easy-to-usel Full-screen
editing with mouse or keyboard
shortcuts. High speed input, scrolling
and editing; sideways printing;
multi-column output; flexible printer
installation; automatic index and table
of contents; up to 180 chars/line; 30
definable function keys; metafile
output; much more. $49.95

ST FilePro
A simple-to-use and versatile database
manager. Features help screens;
lightning-fast operation; tailorable
display using multiple fonts;
user-definable edit masks; capacity up
to 64,000 records. Supports multiple
files. RAM-disk support for 1040ST.
Complete search, sort and file
subsetting. Interfaces to TextPro. Easy
printer control. $49.95

AssemProTextDesigner
Combine graphics

and text

PaintPro
Powerful drawing/

design package

FORTHIMT
Multi-tasking full
featured FORTH

STForthlMT
Powerful, multi-tasking Forth for
the ST. A complete, 32-bit imple
mentation based on Forth-83
standard. Development aids: full
screen editor, monitor, macro
assembler. 1500+ word library.
TOSILINEA commands. Roating
point and complex arithmetic.
Available July '86. $49.95

ST PalntPro
A GEM~ among ST drawing
programs. Very friendly, but very
powerful. A must for everyone's
artistic or graphics needs. Use
up to three windows. Free-form
sketching; lines, circles, ellipses,
boxes, text, fill, copy, move,
zoom, spray, paint, erase, undo,
help. $49.95

ST Text Designer
An ideal package for page layout
on the ST. Accepts prepared text
files from TextPro or other ASCII
wordprocessors. Performs block
operations- copy, move, col
umns. Merges bit-pattern
graphics. Tools to add borders &
separator lines, more. Available
August '86. $49.95

ST AssemPro
Professional developer's pack
age includes editor, two-pass
inter- active assembler with error
locator, online help including
instruction address mode and
GEM parameter information,
monitor-debugger, disassembler
and 68020 simulator, more.
Available July '86. $59.95

AbacusI-ISof~re~'==~:
P.O. Box 7219 Dept.N8 Grand Rapids, M149510· Telex 709·101· Phone (616) 241·5510
Call now for the name of your nearest dealer. Or order directly from ABACUS with your MasterCard, VISA, or Amex card. Add
$4.00 per order for postage and handling. Foreign add $10.00 per item. Other software and books coming soon. Call or
write for your free catalog. Dealer inquiries welcome-over 1400 dealers nationwide.
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BASIC xI1s
Hidden Memory continued

The two-letter checksum code preceding the line
numbers here is not a part of the BASIC program.
For further information, see the BASIC Editor, page
43.

you can get to the DOS menu quickly, and this does
demonstrate a useful technique.

If you're looking for a place to stash a long assembly
language program, and you have BASIC XL (or one of the
other super cartridges), you might just look behind it. &=I

Robert Opitz is a chemist working in Rochester, New
York and has owned an Atari for three years. He became
interested in microcomputers five years ago, when he dis
covered word processing while writing his thesis.

STA CART. OFF ,DISABLE CART
LDA ."SAY.2~~ ,SET U~

~~: kg:YEDU~L~~gl~~gINTERS
STA HISH
LDA ."SAY/2~6
STA LOW+l
LDA .SAYEDU~/2~6

BTA HISH+I
LDX .17 ,SWITCH

: "E"ORY SWITCH ROUTINE

&WITCH

" .". ..". SU~ERCARTRIDGE DOS ••
". BY ROBERT O~ITZ ••
". 4/10/B~ ••". .." .,
,O.S. EQUATE8

ICBAL • 80344
ICBAH • 8034~

:DOS EQUATES

£U~~LS 81~9D
O~T 81~9E
S~LOAD 818A4
"E"~LS 8179E
RRDU~ 81S01
DU~SYS 81S2F
CLOSX U9AA
CLOS20 • 819B4
DOS • 82078

:PR06RA" EQUATES

~SAY • 81DOO
SAYEDU~ • 8AOOO
LOW • 8D4
HIBH • 8D6
CART.ON • 8D~00
CART.OFF· 8D~~~,
, DOB ~ATCHES

•• 8187A

J"~ DU~INIT

•• 81746

,DO "E".SAY
,SHOW "E" SAYED
,ALWAYS

CLOSX ,CLOSE 10CB
.8~~ ,CONDITION DOS
OPT ,FLASB TO LOAD.
DU~~LS ,NOT RUN DU~.SYS

:~~~SYS.~~gE 10CB I
ICBAL,X
.DU~SYS/2~6

ICBAH,X

JSR
LDA
STA
STA
LDX
LDA
STA
LDA
STA

LDY .800

LDA (LOWI,Y ,~UT LOW BYTE
PHA ,ON STACK
LDA (HISH),Y ,SWITCH 1ST BYTE
STA CLOWI,Y
~LA ,LOW BYTE OFF
STA CHISHI,Y ,AND 8TORE IT
INY
BNE RESWT ,NEXT BYTE
INC HISH+I
INC LOW+I
DEX
BNE REBWT ,NEXT PASE
STA CART.ON ,ENASLE CARTRIDSE
RTB

•• 817B6

RESWT

,
SODD

BEQ RRDU~
JSR SETSWT
DEC "E"~LS
B"I RRDU~

: COLDSTART ROUTINE

£U~INIT

EG 10120 DATA 47,157,68,3,16~,24,157,6~,6

~4

PU 10130 DATA 3,32,164,21,32,70,23,16~,51

4
I>G 10140 DATA O,141,157,21,~6,l~,24,21,47

~

DA 10150 DATA 24,56,176,36,58,24,63,24,46
1

CI 10160 DATA 206,157,21,76,117,32,115,24
,748

CT 10170 DATA 118,24,32,180,25,~6,63,25,5

63
AJ 10180 DATA 66,25,32,70,23,~6,50,31,3~3

OS 101~0 DATA 52,31,83,85,80,256,587

•
Listing 2.

Assembly listing.

Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

100 ? CHR$(25):? "Super Cartridge D05
Creator"

110 ? "r..[lin:r.I!I"'Ii'"":t:-:l4m:t~H [!Iilli] ~"
120 DIM A$(160):FIN=1
130 LINECOUNT=10000
140 DTOT=0:LINECOUNT=LINECOUNT+I0
150 FOR 1=1 TO 8
160 READ D:DTOT=DTOT+D
170 IF D=256 THEN POP :FIN=O:GOTO 200
180 A$(LEN(A$)+l)=CHR$(D)
1~0 NEXT I
200 READ CHECKSUM
210 IF DTOT{}CHECKSUM THEN ? "ERROR IN

LINE ";LINECOUNT:ENI>
220 ? "LINE ";LINECOUNT;" IS O.K."
240 IF FIN THEN 140
2~0 TRAP 360
300 ? "eil!]~ [IlIliJ:Jillij'l"
310 ? "Printing file to disk as SUPDOS
.OBJ"
320 OPEN 111,8,0, "D: SUPDOS. OBJ"
330 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(A$)
335 PUT nl,ASC(A$(I,I)):NEXT I
340 CLOSE nl
350 ? "SUPDOS.OBJ file created.":END
360 ? "~~l MAY BE WRITE PROTE
CTED."
370 END
10000 REM DATA STATEMENTS FOR SUPDOS.O
BJ
10010 DATA 255,255,122,21,124,21,76,1~

2,1066
10020 DATA 23,70,23,116,23,141,255,213
,864
10030 DATA 16~,O,133,212,16~,O,133,214

,1030
10040 DATA 16~,2~,133,213,16~,160,133,

215,1221
10050 DATA 162,17,160,0,177,212,72,177
,~77

10060 DATA 214,145,212,104,145,214,200
,208,1442
10070 DATA 243,230,215,230,213,202,208
,236,1777
10080 DATA 141,O,213,~6,182,23,226,23,

~04

100~0 DATA 240,73,32,70,23,206,158,23,
825
10100 DATA 48,65,32,170,25,16~,255,141

,~05

10110 DATA 158,21,141,157,21,162,16,16
~,845

ON

ZF
KP
FW
5H
PT
RO
WW
ZI>
GJ
TU
FG

F5
JH
NR
AU
KJ

5f
KC
GH
LH
OU
WF

OG
BG

I>P

TN

ZT

LV

RQ

MM

KS

QP

UW

GC

HP
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Foreign orders add S2.50/item shipping and handling. Allow 4 to 5 weeks for delivery.

ACCESSORIES
ST- COVERS Heavy Grade Vmyl 8
ST- MOUSE MAT Malchmg ST Color 10
ST- 6- PnnterCable 19
ST- Modem Cable (10 Hayes etc.) 17
ST- MOmlor Siand. SWIvel & Till 15
Disk File for 35" disks (holds 401 9
Flip NFile DATA CASE (holds 50) 8
Disk File. Wllh Lock (holds 100') 13
ROlary Disk File (holds 72) 15
Power Sinp 6 oullel. (15 amp Surge) 15
Pnnter Sland_ Heavy Duly Slopmg 13
ATARI"Slandard" JOYSllck 6
6' Alan Semil/O Cable 7
Compuserve Slarter KII 21
US DOUBLER (Obi Denslly for 1050) 49
"Oupllcalor" 129

PRINTER SUPPLIES
MAILING LABELS While 500 pack

oer 1000
Blu Pnk. Gn. Vel. 800 pack (200 ea)

per 500. any 1color
per 1000. any 1color

Big Labels. 1-7/ 16x4" _White. per 500
PRINTER PAPER. Micro-Fine perls 20lb

500 sheels. Pure While Bond 8
1000sheels sameasabove 14
Carton (2600 sheets). as above 29

PRINTSHOP "Rainbow" Color Paper Packs
Pastels (5 colors). 50 sheets of ea 12

Malchlng Envelopes. 20 of each 6
BnghlS (8 colors). 50 sheets of ea 29

Malchlng Envelopes. 2001 each 10
ALL 13 colors. 50 sheets 01 each 39

Malchlng Envelopes. 20 of each 14
(Deducll011 lor 100/color paper packs)

ATARl1030 45
XM-301 O"eci Connec1 38
OMI1200ST(lor520STComplele') 179
HAVES 1200 Smartmodem 399
US ROBOTICS COURIER 2400·100% Hayes ' 429
PRENTIS P212ST-1200 bps. 100% Hayes' 239
SUPRA 1200 AT 179
SUPRA ST MODEM. 1200 bps 179
VOLKSMOOEM 1200 189
AVATEX Smart 1200 bps Special 99

INTERFACES/BUFFERS
ATARI850 In Siock ' 119
P R CONNECTION (100% 850 compalible) 66
CABLES - We've GOI 'Em CALL
UCALL (For Hayes_ elc ) 39
UPRINT A CALL
UPRINT A-64 Wllh 64K Buller CALL
APE FACE XLP CALL
SUPRA/ MPP MICROPRINT CALL
SUPRA/ MPP MICROSTUFFER (64K Buller) 69
SUPRA/ MPP 1150 CALL

3.5" MICRO-FLOPPIES

No 01 GENERIC BONUS WABASH SONV VERBATIM

Boxes SS/OO OS/OO SS/OO OS/OO SS/OO SS/OO OS/OO SS/OO

2·5 850 1050 1050 1350 1050 2050 2950 1550

6-10 750 950 950 1250 950 1950 2850 1450

Rainbow Colored Centech Disks (2 ea of 10 colors per pkg)
"Silver" Centech Disks (20 Pack) .

Prices Are Per Box of 10 DISKETTES Minimum Order of 2 Boxes

MICROTVME

Jil A DIVISION OF MICRO PERIPHERALS. INC. Jil
" P.O. BOX 36B ~ "

<;) KETTERING, OHIO 45409 <;)

ATARI ATARI
SOFTWARE and BOOKS

ST SOFTWARE TOO MUCH TO LIST CALL
ALL lilies from Haba. VIP. Broderbund.
Mark of lhe UnICorn. HIPPO. Unison World.
Mlgraph. Oss. Inlocom_ Alan. MlChlron.
SST Systems_ M"age Concepls. etc
We will have everything WORTH haVing!

"THE C PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE" by B W
Kernighan and 0 M R,Ich" 19

8 81T SOFTWARE FOR THE LATEST. CALL
PAPERCLIP 39
PRINTSHOP 29
GRAPHICS lIBRARV #1. #2. or #3 (each) 16
oS S BASIC XE 46
oS S BASIC XL 36

MONITORS
TEKNIKA MJ-IO Composite CokJr 189
TEKNIKA MJ-22 RGB and Composite 279
THOMPSON Green W/ AudiO 85
THOMPSON Amber W/ AudiO 90
THOMPSON CompoSite Color 159

ATARI
520 S1's CALL
SF 314 Double Sided Onve CALL
SHO 204 20 Megabyte Hard Disk CALL
SC 1224 RGB Color Monilor CALL
130 XE (8-M Wonder ollhe World') CALL
65 XE CALL
1050 Otsk Onve CALL
1020 Color PnntermOiler 25
Power Supply 400/800/8101050/850 15"E" Power Supply 600/800 XL. 130 XE 26
INDUS GT 219
Power Suppiy for Indus GT 15

PANASONIC
KX-PI080 5 NLO MOOES' NEW CALL
KX-Pl091 Raled Ihe No 1Pnnter' CALL
KX-Pl092 80 col. True 180 cps CALL
KX,P1592136col. True 180cps CALL
KX-P3131 L 0 DaiSY. BO COl CALL
KX-P3151 L 0 DaISy. 136col CALL
KX·P110 Ribbon. Blk 9
COLOR RIB80NS 11

CITIZEN
MSP-IO CALL
MSP-15 CALL

EPSON
LX-80 (80 col) CALL
FX-85 (80 col) CALL
FX-286 200 cps (135 col) CALL

STAR MICRONICS
NX-IO (80 col) NEW MODEL CALL
SG-l0(80col) CALL
SG-15 (135 col) CALL
STAR SG·lO Ribbons 4

MODEMS

JISR ISI'LOAD ,LOAD DU,..ISYIS
JISR ISETSNT ,AND MOYE IT
LDA .tOO ,ISHON DU,. NOT
ISTA DU,.FLIS ,IN "E"ORY
RTIS

,- t11113

IIEC ,IIKI,. THIS
IICIS CONT ,IIECTION
,- t1113A

.- t11173
JSR CLOS20 ,CLOSE IOC8
RTS ,RETURN Y-l,

, RESTORE ISAYED ME"ORY,

DEC DUPI'LS ,IIHON DU,. IN
J"" 0011 ,AND RUN IT,

, "EMISYD TELLIS DOS IF "E".SAY
, IS ACTIYE (Y-ll,
"EMSYD

!ONT

JSR ISETIINT
RTIS

CHAN6E DOS MENU TITLE 8AR
TO ISU,.ERCARTRID8E YERIIION

,- tl1'32

.8YTE "SU,."

.END

ULTIMATE STORAGE

•

Organize your ANALOG Computing library with sturdy, custom-made
binders and files in deep blue leatherette with embossed silver letter
ing, labels included. One binder or box file holds 12 issues (1 year).

The ANALOG Computing binder opens flat. Priced at only $8.50
each-3 binders for $24.75 or 6 binders for $48.00. postage paid.

The ANALOG Computing file is compact, with easy access. Only
$6.95 each-3 files for $20.00 or 6 files for $36.00. postage paid.

I enclose my check/money order in the amount of $. _

Send me: __ ANALOG files ANALOG binders.

BASIC XI1s
Hidden Memory continued

Address: _

PLEASE PRINT.
Name: _

Mail to: Jesse Jones Industries
po. Box 5120. DEPT. ACOM. Philadelphia. PA 19141

M-TH 9 am-9 pm • FRI9 am·5 pm • SAT 10 am·2 pm

~
EST EBv,SA' Ohio Residents, Order Status or """~

, Tech. Info Call (513) 294-6236 .
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

2. HR Sh,pp,ng on on SIOCk 'tems • NO EXTRA CHARGES FOR CREDIT CARDS' • M,nlmum 'f!:ter 520 • COO h
tenlmenTal U 5 only .lOO S3 • On,o reS'OenlS iIIdd 6' sa'es lao • Please a w 3 weel<S 1o. pels"nal uf co:npany
cneckS to clear • SIUDP,"!; Handling Hardware S. mm'"'um Sollw,)'" ana mast accesso"es 53 m,,.,,mum • ave.
n,gnt stupmenl ,hallab'e al e"'a ,n'''Qt' • We srllD to "'aSk,} Hawa" Pue.lo R, lUPS S'ue l<lt>el Onlyl APO lind
FPC • Canaa,ill'lo,o,,'$ actual sn,pp,ng pIuS 5° m'nlmum 55 • All delecll~e O'oc:luCIS '{'QUOIt' a 'elu," olull'lOf'lahon
"umber 10 be accepleo 1o. 'ePiI" O' ,eplacemenl • No hee Illais or cfeehl • Out' 10 chang"'g mil'~~l conehhons Cilll
1011 tree 10' Iiltesl puce ilnd iI~iI,lilO,lot'l' 01 p'OOuct

State: Zip: _City: _

CIRCLE NIOS ON READER SERVICE CARD
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• Roll 'Em! continued

tomatically. (The disk you are running the game from must
have the file ROLLEM.MAZ on it.)

Playing Roll 'Em!
Before you start a game, you may choose which maze

you want to begin with. Use a joystick plugged into port
1. Pull the stick toward you to go to the next maze; push
it away from you to go to the previous maze. Push the trig
ger to start a game.

During a game, you can push SELECT to speed the
game up and OPTION to slow it down. Push START to
return to the attract mode. You can press the trigger or
a key on the keyboard to pause the game. Hitting the trig
ger or key again will resume it.

You start with three lives and get another for every 1000
points that you earn.

When the game begins, a short tune will play. Control
your roller with the joystick. You can move the stick in
the direction you'll want to go before you get to the turn,
and the roller will turn as soon as it reaches the corner.

The revolving doors can be both friends or enemies. You
can block the fireballs with the doors and escape, but you
must paint under all the doors completely. Since they give
no indication of whether they've been painted under or
not, a screen may look finished when it really isn't. The
only thing to do is check all the doors until you find any
you didn't paint under.

Making mazes.
I purposely made mazes very easy to create, so that you

can make your own. To make it even simpler, draw your
mazes on graph paper first, then convert to numbers. Fig
ure 1 shows an empty grid.

ro-o-o-
8
----

8
---18 8 8 888 8 8 8 • • •

• 8 8 8 • • 8 8 8 8 8 • •

I18 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 • 8

1 8 888 8 8 8 8 .8. 8

18 8 8 8 8 8 • 8 888 8

8 8 8 8 888 8 8 • • • 8

Figure 1. - An empty grid.
Vertical and horizontal lines = Wall; 0 = Grid point.

For each grid point (each 0 in Figure 1) add: 1 if a wall
extends right from that point; 2 if a wall extends down
from that point; 4 if that point is the center for a horizon
tal revolving door; and 8 if that point is the center for a
vertical revolving door.

Figure 2 gives some examples, while Figure 3 shows a
completed maze.

Some rules to keep in mind are:
(1) Never put any revolving doors on row 1 or

column 1. If the roller goes off the screen, strange
things will happen.

(2) Never completely enclose any areas with walls
so it would be impossible to paint them and finish
the screen.
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r0-8-0-·----8l
11-8 I 8 1- ...4... 8 : •

• 8 8 • 8 8 1-2 8 • •

I I
8 8 8 1-1-3--1-3_ 2 • • •

I I I Ii 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 1_ • 8 •

8 8 8 8 8 8 888 • • • •

! 8 8 8 8 8 8 • 8 • • • •

Figure 2. - Different grid point values.
Vertical and horizontal lines = Wall;
0-8 = Grid point; Solid dots = Door.

ro-o-o-e-e---8--I--

1-8 2 1-2 1-2 1_8 1-2

13-1-1-8 1_ 1-1-2 1-2 I
I I I I I I18 1-1-:-1-1-1- 1- f f
t-1

-f • : • f • 1_ 1--f •

I 8 1-1-1-1-1-1••4••1-1

-1- _ • 1- 1_

Figure 3. - A completed maze.
Vertical and horizontal lines = Wall;
0-8 = Grid point; Solid dots = Door.

(3) Never put any 1s on row 1 or 2s on column 1
(Le., in the border). If you do, Roll 'Em! will think
you're using up two blocks of paintable area- which
you aren't-so the maze would end early.

Note: If you want to violate rule 2, carefully calcu
late the number of blocks you're rendering unpaint
able, and violate Rule 3 enough to make up for the
discrepancy. The maze will then be playable.

(4) It's not wise to put a revolving door where it will
cover a wall when it's flipped. If you must, at least
make sure that it doesn't cover walls with both of its
arms (making it impossible to reflip), unless you want
a "one-time" door.

To insert your new maze into the game, load in MAK
MAZFI.ACT and put your maze in with the rest. Num
ber it, then increment the variable NUM in the first line,
so the program will know how many mazes to save. Save
the program, compile and run it, then run Roll 'Em!

Well, there you have it. Have fun making mazes! &=I

Brian Strand is 14 years old and has been home
schooled all his life. He has used the BOOXL for about one
and-a-half years and discovered Action! last February. He
has worked with the TRS-BO, Apple II, Vic-20 and IBM
PC for about five years. Roll 'Em! was his first completed
Action! project.

Listing 1.
Action! listing.

iHaze file generator for Roll 'EM!
iBy Brian Strand
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CHECKSUM DtHA 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 3 1 3 0 0 0
[C5 30 80 BA 10 28 E5 17 0 2 1 2 1 2 1 0 2 0 2 3 2

AD l 0 3 0 0 2 1 0 1 3 0 0 1 0
0 0 2 1 0 1 0 2 0 1 0 3 2

BYTE nUM=[10l 0 2 0 1 2 1 0 0 2 1 0 1 0
BYTE ARRAY Mazes=[ 0 3 0 2 0 3 0 1 3 0 2 3 2

0 0 1 0 1 0 3 2 0 2 0 1 0
JSH

jU~

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 3 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 2 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 4 1 0 2 2 1 0 4 0 0 0 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 3 0 4 0 4
1 0 2 1 0 2 1 0 2 1 0 2 1 0 2 2 2 3 1 3 3 1 2 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 2 1 1 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 2 2 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 4 0 4
0 8 1 0 1 1 3 3 1 0 1 0 8 0 0 2 0 2 1 2 3 0 2 0 0 0
0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 3 3 3 3 0 4 0 4

0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
jU2

jU10
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 3 1 0 3 0 4 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 2 8 0 3 1 0 1 0 2 8 2 0 1 3 0 2 2 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 2 1 0 2 0 2 0 3 2 3 0 3 0 3 2 3 8
0 3 0 1 2 1 1 1 0 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 8 2 1 1 2 1 0 0 8 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 3 1 0 3 1 0
0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 4 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 8 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 2

0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0
jU3

l
0 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 2 CARD a
0 3 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 0
1 2 2 0 4 2 1 2 2 1 2 8 1 PROC MakeMazes ()
0 0 1 2 0 1 2 0 1 2 0 1 2
0 1 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 0 OpenC1,ID:ROLLEM.MAZ",8,O)
0 8 2 1 2 2 0 4 2 1 2 2 1 PutD (1, nUM)
0 0 1 2 0 1 2 0 1 2 0 1 2 FOR a=O TO ~1*nUM DO

PutDC1,MazesCa))
jU4 OD

Close (1)
0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 2 4 2 8 2 3 2 1 0 2 1 2 RETURN
0 3 0 2 2 3 0 2 1 0 1 0 0
0 2 3 0 2 0 1 2 4 0 1 1 2 •0 0 3 1 1 0 8 2 1 1 0 2 2
0 8 0 0 2 4 0 1 2 8 2 0 0 Listing 2.
0 0 2 8 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 4 Action! listing.

jU5
ROLL 'EM!

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 B!I Brian Strand
1 0 2 2 3 0 1 2 3 0 2 1 0 CHECKSUM DATA0 1 0 2 0 3 0 2 0 3 1 2 3 j

1 1 2 0 3 0 2 3 0 2 2 2 0 j r~c 11 C4 7B 66 8~ 73 D7
0 2 1 1 2 2 0 0 3 0 0 1 1 E7 5E 08 2~ C~ FA 74 77
0 2 3 0 0 2 1 1 2 1 1 3 0 1B 44 D6 D6 E~ 4~ 1D 76
0 0 0 1 0 1 3 0 0 1 0 0 1 F5 D3 35 85 FE 44 20 5D

A6 7F DC 4C 3C 28 54 CF
jU6 A5 A4 E1 6F 62 86 A~ 88

87 EC C6 80 B5 FB 72 E5
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 B6 B4 EC 35 FB EC ED CO
0 3 1 1 1 1 0 3 1 1 1 1 2 C6 ~B D3 1E 41 C7 07 3E l
0 2 1 0 8 2 1 0 3 0 1 0 2 SET SOOOE=S40000 2 0 3 0 0 3 2 0 2 1 0 2 SET S04~1=S40000 2 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 4 0
0 2 1 2 4 0 1 0 8 0 2 0 2 BYTE0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0

rcen=r136l,brx,br!l,wallb=r12~l,

jU7 colorc,revxor=r2l,iM=r1l,topf=r10l,
fM=rOl,aa,a,b,c,d,revb=r2l,stop=rOl,

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
firelen=r16l,ok,paintc=r4l,hit,dir,
wallc=r7l,tc,chlen=r80l,dMask,ddir,0 1 2 1 0 3 0 3 0 3 1 1 0 cdir,stopx=rOl,rdoor,ff=rOl,life=r3l,0 2 1 0 0 0 1 2 2 0 1 0 2 pdir=rOl,consol=SD01F,psflag=rOl,0 0 3 0 8 2 4 0 0 2 4 0 0 dist,vol,tune,df,scr=rOl,nsc,index,0 1 2 1 0 3 0 2 8 0 2 1 2 stopM,durat,attract=77,ke!l=7640 2 0 8 1 0 3 0 0 2 1 2 0 INT0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 xx, !I!I

jU8 INT ARRAY
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Atari a-Bit
Software

Acfion! $46.00
Basic XE $46.00
Basic XL $36.00
Battalion Command $24.95
Battle of Antietam $32.00
B/Graph $24.95
Broadsides $24.95
Corrputer Baseball .. $24.95
COI,1puter QB $24.95
Conflict in Nam $24.95
Crusade in Europe $24.95
Silent Butler $19.99
Semstone Warrior $22.00
War in Russia $48.00
;Jec. in the Desert $24.95
Kennedy Approach .. $19.50
Solo Flight. . . . . . . . .. . $19.50
Learning Phone Call
Syncalc 130XE " .. $29.95
Paperclip $34.00
Mac/65 , $46.00
Print Shop , $27.50
Karateka $18.50
Lo'-~~ Rur,ner $22.00
Alc:iwI"er Plus $24.95
Panzer Grenadier $34.00
Hacker $15.75
Space Shuttle $15.75
Mindshadow $15.75
Greet Am. Rd. Rce $15.75
F··o Strike Eagle $19.95
Silent Service $19.50
Synfile 130XE $29.95
Page Designer " .. $18.00
HomePak $30.00
ass Toolkits $19.50
Printshop Lib. 1/2/3 $17 CC'
Chmp. Lode Run $18.50
Ultima IV $39.00
Sparta Dos CS $26.00
Home File Manager $7.99
Music Painter $7.99
Star Raiders $7.99

.-----....

.,"--

Atari XM301
Modem
$35.99

Interfaces
P.R. Connection $57.00
Supra Microprint $29.00
Supra 1150 . . $39.00
ST Modem Cable $12.00
Supra Microstuffer $59.00
U-Print. . . . . . $48.00
Apeface . . $35.00
A1ari 850. . $109.00
ST Printer Cable ..... $12.00

Accessories
us Doubler $48.00
Rambo XL $33.00
R-Time Cart . $48.00
Bonus SS/DD 5.25 . !' S.50
Bonus DS/DD 5.25... . $7.00
Paper 1000 Sheets. . $11.00
Paper 2500 Sheets $2200
MaxeI13.5.. . $17.50
Xetec. . $39.95
Logo Manuals $13.50

Atari a-Bit
Hardware

A1ari 130XE $118.95
Atari 65XE . . . Call
A1ari 1050 . $124.50
Indus GT. . . . .. Call
A1ari 1027 . . .. $79.00

.Call
.. Call

... Call

Borrowed Time. . . $29.95
Rogue $24.95
Final Word. . $85.99
Haba Software Cheap
Hacker... ..$2795
H & DBase... . $65.00
H &D Forth.. . .. $35.00
H & D Toolbox.. . . . $25.00
PC Intercomm.. . $74.95
Personal Diskit. . ... Call
Sundog . . . $24.95
VIP Professional. . . ... Call
Silent Service. . $24.00
Flight Simulator. . . Call
Micro C Shell $33.00
Mindshadow. . . . $29.95
Print Master. . ... $24.95
PM Art Gallery. . . $19.95
Easy Draw. . . . $97.00
Graphic Artist. . . Call
Music Studio. . . $36.00
2Key Accounting.. .. $32.99
Home Planetarium $19.75
Joust. . $19.75
CP M Emulator. . . $32.99
Temple of Apshai
Trilogy. . ... $24.95
Metacomco Pascal. $69.95
Lattice C. . ... $98.00
Andra. . Call
UCSD Pascal. . .. Call
Regent Spell. . . Call
Regent Word. . . $35.00
Regent Word II . . Coil
Regent Base.. . Call
Meta 68000 Asm. . .. $59.95
Brattacas . . . $29.95
Degas. . . . $23.95
Personal Pascal $48.00
STTalk. . $11.00
Zoomracks. . $48.99
Modula-2 . . $49.95
Personal Prolog. . . Call

~~~g~h~~:st II ......• g~.~~ ~~_~
Universe II. . . .$49.00_~ ""'"
ST Copy. . $18.99
Typing Tutor. . . $16.75
Spiderman .. $12.95
Mouse Mat. . $7.49
Ultima II. $37.50

Black Patch Systerm
ORDERS ONLY (Visa, MasterCard): Call TOLL FREE 1-800-ATARI-02

For technical information, order inquiries, or for MD orders call 301-757-1329, or write
Black Patch Systems, P.O. Box 501, Arnold, MD 21012

The Price War Is, Over
We Won!

We Will Beat Any Price...Anywhere.
Atari ST

Software

Printers

Avatex 1200
$79.00

Hayes Compatible!
Everyday Low

Price!

Atari ST
Hardware

A1ari 520ST RGB $785
Atari 520ST Mono $645
A1ari SF354. .. . . $149
A1ari SF314 , $208
A1ari SM124 , $165
A1ari SC1224 . . $335
Supra Hard Disk.. . Call

Panasonic.
Star Micronics .
Citizen.

Modems
Avatex 1200 $79.00
QM11200ST. . $129.00
Atari XM301 $35.99
Supra MPP 1000E Call

Specials
Avatex 1200
PR Conn. Amodem .. $149.00
Atariwriter Plus $24.95
Avatex 1200. " $79.00
Sakata SC100 $137.00
Teknika MJ-l0 $178.00
Teknika MJ-22. . Call
Habawriter.. . .. $25.00
Hippo C $25.00
Hippo Eprom Burner .. $99.99
Color Printer. . . Call

HOW TO ORDER: CASHIER CHECK. MONEY ORDER. MASTERCARD' OR VISA'(ADD 40
0 FOR CHARGE CARDS) NO PERSONAL CHECKS. . NO C.0.D.'5 .

SHIPPED U.P.S.... ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
SHIPPING: ADD $3.00 ON ALL ORDERS UNDER $100.00 .. ADD $5.00 ON ALL ORDERS OVER $10000 ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGED ON MULTIPLE ORDERS.
INTERNATIONAL: ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGED ON ALL ORDERS OUTSIDE THE CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES INCLUDING A.P.O.
POLICIES: NO RETURNS WITHOUT A RETURN AUTHORIZATION .. NO RETURNS UNLESS DEFECTIVE. ALL DEFECTIVES WILL BE EXCHANGED.

NO EXCEPTIONS. CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG. DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
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• Roll 'Em! continued

$ 69.95
$ 28.95

... $ 34.95
. $ 84.95
$ 21.95

..$ 59.95
.$ 28.95
$ 28.95

CALL
CALL

...CALL
.. ..CALL

J·Disk by CCI. $ 19.95
New Configurable RamDisk

SYNSOFT General Ledger $ 79.95
Integrated Accounting System

H&DBASE ..
MAXELL 3 1/2" DIS ..
REGENT SPELL ..
VIF PROFESSIONAL .
ART GALLERY I
PASCAL (OSS)..
SUNDOG .
MAJOR MOTION
Lanice C...
The PAWN ..
Silent Service .
Flight Simulator II ....

.. $ 99.95
..........................$ 20.00

. $ 34.95
..........$ 29.95

..............$ 28.95
...............$ 28.95

.. ........$ 34.95
.........$ 28.95

.................CALL
...........CALL

..............CALL
.........CALL

CIRCLE 1110 ON READER SERVICE CARD

520 ST Monochrome System CALL 520ST RGB Colo< System CALL
FREE SOFTWARE: 10 Disks with 160 ST Files ,ncluded FREE'

NEW 520ST 512k MEMORY UPGRADE KIT (Includes J·Disk RamDisk) ......5149,95
ATARI 20 Mg Hard Dnve... .. $799.95 SUPRA 20 Mg Hard Dnve $899.95
SF 354 SIS Dnve... . $165.00 SF 314 DIS Drive... .. $239.95
SM124 Monochrome MoOllor CALL SCI224 RGB Color Monitor CALL
VOLKS 12 With Cable... .. $199.95 CITIZEN 1200 Printer. .$199.95
ST Hayes Modem Cable... . $ 14.95 STAR Color Ribbons... . $ 3.95
ST 6 Foot Drive Cable : $ 19.95 ST Printer Cable.. . .. $ 14.95

ST-Copy by CCI... $ 34.95
BACKUP your ST Software!

F.o.A.e.M ST... ......$ 89.95
New BBS Program lor the ST'

800/800XL/130XE

padr=pM+768+pn*256
ZeroCpadr+p~-10,len+20)

HoveBloCkCpadr+pY,adr,len)
PokeC53247+pn,px)

RETURN

PROC PlotcCBYTE XC,~r)

CARD scoff
scoff=~r*40+xc PokeCScad+sCOff,colorc)
RETURN

BYTE fUNC LocatcCBYTE Xc,~r)

CARD scoff BYTE sval
scoff=~r*40+xc sval=PeekCscad+scoff)
RETURN CsvaD

PROC Mus i c 0
BYTE note
If stoPM=O THEN

durat==-l
If durat=O THEN

index==+l
If duratsCindex)=255 THEN

stopM=l RETURN
fI
durat=durtableCduratsCindex»
note=notesCindex)

fI
SoundCO,note,dist,vol)

ELSE
SoundCO,O,O,O)

dBMAN ...
MAXELL 3 1/2" SIS
REGENT WORD .
SHERM (VT·1(0) ..
PRINT MASTER
DEGAS.
BRATACCAS...
TIME BANDIT...
Devpac ST ...
MUSIC StudIO .
Abacus Books .
F·15 Sirike Eagle ..

ATARII30XE... .. $135.00 OMNIVIEW XElXL... 549.95
130XE WITH OMNIVIEW INSTALLED $199.95 ATARI850 INTERFACE.. .5109.95
ICD P.A.CONNECTION $ 65.00 ICD R·TIME 8 CARTRIDGE..... $ 56.00
ICD U.S. DOUBLER $ 45.00 ICD RAMBO XL WIMEMORY... .. $ 69.95
NEWELL 600XL 256kXL UPGRADE $ 59.95 DOUBLER INSTALLED IN NEW 1050 $199.95
RAMROD XUXE .. .. $ 59.95 HAPPY 1050 ENHANCEMENT 7.0 $135.00
HAPPY INSTALLED IN NEW 1050 $299.95 BASIC XE.. .. $ 49.95
FoReM XE (Version 1.03)... .. $ 50.00 FoReM XE AND BASIC XE ... . $ 89.95

VISA/Me Accepted (ADD 4%). Or Send a Cashier's Check. Money Order or CALL
and order COD. Please add $5.00 per order for shipping.

Sales Tax: CA ADD 6%-MD Add 5%
CALL THE CAL COM BBS (24 HOUR-300/1200/2400): 301 681-8933

CAL COM INC.
EAST COAST (301) 681·9121 WEST COAST (714) 523-5353

P.O. BOX 2601 6820-A Orangethorpe Ave.
Silver Spring, MD 20902 Buena Park, CA 90620

~

126 255 255
255 126 60
126 255 255
255 126 60

222 23' 126
255 255 255
11' 230 255
255 255 255

CARD
pM,SCad,aC,dliptr=512,SCOre=[Ol,
nb,bc,hi=[Ol,xtra,dv

BYTE ARRAY brush=[
240 240 240 240 240 240 240 247
247 244 244 244 244 244 252 252

15 15 15 15 15 15 15 23~

23~ 47 47 47 47 47 63 63
255 255 255 255 255 255 255 255

3 3 31 31 16 16 16 16
16 16 16 16 31 31 3 3

255 255 255 255 255 255 255 255
1 ,

chset=[
207 207 207 0 252 252 252 0
170 170 170 170 170 170 170 170
170 170 170 170 170 170 170 170
255 255 255 255 255 255 255 255
000 0 0 0 0 0

170 170 170 170 170 170 170 170
85 85 85 85 85 85 85 85

170 170 1~0 1~0 1~0 1~0 170 170
o 24 24 24 0 0 0 0
o 24 24 24 24 0 24 0

1 ,
fireiM=[
1462H
255 255

83 126
255 255
1 ,
Moves(4),fireXC4),fire~C4),pdC4),

fXdir(4),f~dirC4),preVfC4),turnC4),

vaIS=S2500,Skipf(4),rtC128),
cngx=[O 0 1 ll,cng~=[l 1 0 Ol,
tvals=[13 14 7 11l,tops=[0 5 10 20l,
dirs=[124 8l,sc=[2 3 0 ll,
Masks=[63 1~1 223 23~

247 251 253 254l,
notes=[47 40 45 47 53 47 45

47 53 60 53 47 53 60
40 120 115 110 105 100 ~5

~O 0 120 115 110 105 100
~5 ~O 0 85 80 75 70
65 60 55 0 85 80 75
70 65 60 55 Ol,

durats=[2 2 2 2 2
22221
4 255 ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ 255 ~ ~ ~
~ ~ , , ,
, , , , 255l,

durtable=[5 10 20 40 80 15 30
60 120 1 2 3 4l

xadj=[O 0 65535 65534 1 2 0 Ol,
~adj=[65534 65535 0 0 0 0 1 2l,
XfM=[655351 0 Ol,~fM=[O 0 65535 ll,

Xa=[65535 2 0 Ol, ~a=[O 0 65535 2l

pX==+48
p~==+32

PROC dl i=*O
[72 16~ 180 141 10 212 141 24 208
16' 22 141 23 208 16' 112 141 26
208 104 64l

RETURN

PROC HaitcCARD wval)
CARD wi
fOR wl=l TO wval DO OD
RETURN

CARD padr

PROC PHHoveCCARD pMb,adr
BYTE pn,px,p~,len)
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• Roll 'Em! continued

$5 TALKING DISK PROC RevDoorCBVTE startx,starty)
BVTE pO,p1,p2,p3,ro,r1

If cdir=O OR cdir=l THEN pO=startx
p1=starty-1 p2=startx p3=starty+2

ELSE pO=startx-1 p1=starty p2=startx+2
p3=starty FI

rO=LocatcCpO,p1)
r1=LocatcCp2,p3)
If rO=rcen THEN

flipDoorCpO,p1) ELSE FlipDoorCp2,p3)
fI
RETURN

OD
fOR ac=40 TO ~20 STEP 40 DO
PokeCscad+ac,wallb)
PokeCscad+ac+3~,wallb)

OD
fOR ac=160 TO 760 STEP 120 DO
fOR aa=3 TO 36 STEP 3 DO
PokeCscad+ac+aa,wallb)
OD
OD
fOR ac=O TO ~O DO

b=ac/13 c=ac-Cb*13)
If valsCac+~l*scr)UO THEN
d=valsCac+~l*scr)

If Cd&ll UO THEN
PuthwCc*3,l+b*3) FI

IF Cd&2)UO THEN
PutvwCc*3,l+b*3) FI

If Cd&4)UO THEN
PuthdoorCc*3,l+b*3) FI

If Cd&8)UO THEN
PutvdoorCc*3,l+b*3) FI

fI
OD
RETURN

PROC FlipDoorCBVTE centx,centy)
BVTE aa

fOR aa=O TO 7 DO
colorc=LocatcCcentx-XadjCaa),

centy-yadjCaa))!revxor
PlotcCcentx-XadjCaa),centy-yadjCaa))

OD
stOPM=O index=31 durat=l vol=7 dist=10
df=l
RETURN

PROC ChkWallCBVTE dir,door)
BVTE xs1,ys1,xs2,ys2,byt1,byt2

xs1=brx RSH 2+xaCdir)
xs2=xs1+cngxCdir)
ys1=bry RSH 3+yaCdir)-1
ys2=ys1+cngyCdir)
byt1=LocatcCxs1,yS1)
byt2=LocatcCxs2,yS2)
df=O
psflag=O
If byt1=revb ~ND byt2=revb OR

byt1=rdoor ~ND byt2=rdoor THEN
If door=l THEN

RevDoorCxs1,ys1)
FI
stop=l RETURN

ELSEIF byt1=0 ~ND byt2=0 THEN
psflag=l stop=l RETURN

ELSE
If byt1Upaintc ~ND byt1UO OR
byt2Upaintc ~ND byt2UO THEN

stop=O ELSE stop=l
fI

FI

•

@ COVOX INC.
675 Conger St., Dept. AG
Eugene, OR 97402
Telephone (503) 342-1271

PROC PutvdoorCBVTE xc,yc)
colorc=rcen Plotccxc,yc) colorc=revb
PlotcCxc,yc-2) PlotcCxc,yc-1)
PlotcCxc,YC+1) PlotcCXc,yC+2)
RETURN

PROC DrawHaze ()

ZeroCscad+40,~20)

bc=O nb=684
fOR ac=40 TO 7~ DO
PokeCscad+ac,wallb)
PokeCscad+840+ac,wallb)

fI
RETURN

PROC PuthwCBVTE xleft,y)
nb==-2 colorc=wallb
PlotcCxleft+1,y) PlotcCxleft+2,y)
RETURN

PROC PutvwCBVTE x,ytop)
nb==-2 colorc=wallb
PlotcCx,ytop+1) PlotcCx,ytop+2)
RETURN

PROC PuthdoorCBVTE xc,yC)
colorC=rcen PlotcCxc,YC) colorc=revb
PlotcCxc-2,YC) PlotCCxc-1,YC)
PlotcCxc+1,Yc) PlotcCXC+2,yC)
RETURN

OVER 100 WORDS in vocabularies that you can put into
your own programs! No extra hardware required. Sam
ple programs include:

• Talking four-function calculator - choose English,
Spanish, or German.

• Talking keyboard - letters and punctuation in
English.

• Demonstration of voice editing.

The $5 Talking Disk is available for Commodore 64,128,
Atari 800, 800XL, 130XE, and Apple 11+ (64K), lie, and Ilc.

If you want to make your own vocabularies, in any lan
guage or accent, then you must have a VOICE MASTER
for processing speech input. VOICE MASTER lets you
do much more: YOU CAN RECOGNIZE SPOKEN
COMMANDS and WRITE MUSIC AS YOU HUM! And
affordable too - under $90 including the headset and
microphone.

Send $5 for the talking disk. Prepaid orders only.
Includes postage. ($7 outside USA, Canada, and Mex
ico.) Information on VOICE MASTER will accompany
your disk. Or you can call or write for VOICE MASTER
information separately. Please specify computer make
and model with your order.
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RETURN

PROC HuP 1r ()

attract=O
brx==+xx br~==+~~
PHHOUeCpM,brush+iM*16,l,brx,br~,16)
RETURN

PROC DoPaint ()
BYTE Pblx,Pb2X,Pbl~,Pb2~,bl,b2,nS

If cdir=O OR cdir=l THEN
pblx=brx RSH 2
If cdir=l THEN pblx==+l fI
pbl~=br~ RSH 3-1
pb2x=pblX pb2~=pbl~+1

ELSE
pbl~=br~ RSH 3-1
If Cdir=3 THEN pbl~==+l fI
pblx=brx RSH 2
Pb2~=pbl~ pb2x=pblx+l

fI
colorc=paintc
b1=LocatcCpblx,pbl~)

b2=LocatcCpb2x,pb2~)

ns=O
If b1=0 THEN ns==+1 fI
If b2=0 THEN ns==+l fI
score==+ns
xtra==+ns If xtra=1000 THEN

life==+l PositionCl',O)
PrintBDC6,life) xtra=O

fI
bc==+ns
PlotcCpb1x,pb1~) PlotcCpb2x,pb2~)

RETURN

BYTE fUNC ChkfHallCBVTE x,~,dn)

BYTE x2,~2,Cl,c2,ok

x==RSH 2+xaCdn) ~==RSH 3+~aCdn)-1

x2=x+cngxCdn) ~2=~+cng~Cdn)

c1=LocatcCx,~) c2=LocatcCx2,~2)

ok=1
If clUO AND clUpaintc OR c2UO AND

c2Upaintc THEN ok=O fI
RETURNCok)

PROC GetfDirCBVTE fn,fx,f~)

BYTE aa,bb,cc,dd,tu

dMask=O+ChkfHallCfx,f~,O)*l

dMask==+ChkfHallCfx,f~,l)*2

dMask==+ChkfHallCfx,f~,2)*4

dMask==+ChkfHallCfx,f~,3)*8

aa=preufCfn) tu=tualsCaa)!15
If dMaskUtu THEN

dMask==&tualsCpreufCfn))
fI

If fx=brx THEN
If f~(br~ THEN

ddir=8
ELSE

ddir=4
fI

ELSE
If fx{brx THEN

ddir=2
ELSE

ddir=l
fI

fI

ddir==&dMask
If ddir=O THEN

ANALOG COMPUTING

If f~(br~ THEN
ddir=8

ELSE
ddir=4

fI
fI

ddir==&dMask
If ddir=O THEN

fOR aa=O TO 3 DO
ddir=dirsCaa)&dMask

If ddirUO THEN EXIT fI
OD

fI
If ddir=8 THEN dir=3
ELSEIf ddir=4 THEN dir=2
ELSEIf ddir=2 THEN dir=l
ELSEIf ddir=1 THEN dir=O
fI
preufCfn)=dir
fxdirCfn)=xfMCdir) f~dirCfn)=~fMCdir)

RETURN

PROC HufireCBYTE fn)
INT xd,~d

skipfCfn)==+l
If skipfCfn)=topsCfn) THEN

skipfCfn)=O
RETURN

ELSE
If CfirexCfn)&3)=0 AND

Cfire~Cfn)&7)=0 THEN
GetfDirCfn,firexCfn),fire~Cfn))

fI
fireXCfn)==+fxdirCfn)
fire~Cfn)==+f~dirCfn)

ff==!l
PHHoueCpM,fireiM+ff*16,fn+l,

firexCfn),fire~Cfn),firelen)

xd=firexCfn)-brx ~d=fire~Cfn)-br~

If xd)-4 AND Xd(4 AND
~d)-8 AND ~d(8 THEN hit=l fI

fI
RETURN

PROC Getnd ()
BVTE wMask,s,tdir
BYTE ARRAV Mu=[4 8 1 2]

DoPaint ()
wMask=O
fOR aa=O TO 3 DO

ChkHallCaa,O)
wMask==+stop*MuCaa)
If aa=cdir AND stop=O THEN

cdir=255 fI
OD

s=StickCO)!15 s==&wMask
If Cs&12)UO THEN s==&12 fI
tdir=O
If s THEN tdir=s
ELSE ChkHallCpdir,O) If stop=l THEN

tdir=MuCpdir) ELSE tdir=O fI
fI
If tdir THEN
If tdir=l THEN cdir=2
ELSEIf tdir=2 THEN cdir=3
ELSEIf tdir=4 THEN cdir=O
ELSEIf tdir=8 THEN cdir=1
fI
pdir=cdir
ChkHal1 Ccdir,1)
If psflag=l THEN index=15

durat=l StoPM=O uol=2 dist=8
ELSEIf df=O THEN stopM=l fI

fI
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• Roll 'Em! continued

stopx=O
IF cdir=255 AND tdir=O THEN stopx=l FI
XX=XfM(cdir) ~~=~fM(cdir)

IF cdirU255 THEN iM=cdir FI

RETURN

PROC NewScrn ()
BYTE a.b

scr==+l
IF scr>nsc-1 THEN scr=O

dv==-50 IF dv{50 THEN dv=50 FI
FI
SndRst ()
Wait(30000)

a=160
WHILE a<1'2 DO
Poke(dli+2.a)
Sound(0.255-a.10.6)
Wai t (1200)
a==+l
OD
Wait(2000)
a=127
WHILE a> 111 DO
Poke (d 1 i +2. a)
Sound(0.a-64.10.6)
Wai t (1200)
a==-l
OD
a=46 WHILE a>40 DO Sound(0.a.10.6)

Wait(1200) a==-l OD
Wait(2000)
SndRst ()
Wait(60000)
DrawHaze ()
Poke(dli+2.160)
tune=l
RETURN

PROC Setup ()
iM~O hit=O brx=76 br~='6
firex(1)=4 fire~(1)='6

firex(2)=76 fire~(2)=24

fireX(3)=146 fire~(3)='6

prevf(1)=Rand(4) prevf(2)=Rand(4)
prevf(3)=Rand(4)
rdoor=paintc!revxor
Poke(704.22) Poke(705.36)
Poke(706,36) Poke(707,52)
SetColor(O,2,6) SetColor(1,12,6)
SetColor(2,7,4) SetColor(3,3,4)
SetColor(4,O,O)
Zero(pM+1024,1024)
RETURN

PROC PushTrig ()
Position(O,l)
PrintD(6,"push trigger to pla~")

DO
brx=Rand (160)
br~=Rand(160)
HvFire(l) HvFire(2) HvFire(3)
Wait(500)
a=Stick (0)
IF a=13 THEN scr=scr+1

IF scr>nsc-1 THEN scr=nsc-1 ELSE
DrawHaze () FI

ELSEIF a=14 THEN scr=scr-1
IF scr=255 THEN scr=o ELSE

DrawHaze () FI
FI
UNTIL STrigCO)=O OD
RETURN
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PROC Pla~Set ()

Zero(scad,40)
PHHove(pM,brush+(iM*16),1,brx,br~,16)

PHHove(pM,fireiM,2,firex(1),
fire~ (1),16)

PHHove(pM,fireiM,3,firex(2).
fire~ (2),16)

PHHove(pM,fireiM,4,firex(3),
fire~(3) ,16)

Position(O,O) PrintD(6."~")
PrintCD(6.score)
Position(6,O) PrintD(6,"GIII")
PrintCD (6, hi)
Posi tion (16, 0) PrintD (6."~")
PrintBDC6, life)
colorc=paintc
a=brx RSH 2 b=br~ RSH 3-1
PlotcCa,b) Plotc(a+1,b)
PlotcCa,b+1) PlotcCa+1,b+1)

RETURN

PROC HakeRandt ()
BYTE ARRAY flags(126)

Zero (flags, 126)
FOR c=O TO 127 DO

a=Rand(126) b=flagsCa)
IF b=l THEN

DO a==+l IF a=126 THEN a=O FI
UNTIL flagsCa)=O OD

FI
flagsCa)=l rtca)=c

OD
RETURN

PROC Dissolve ()
BYTE ARRAY teMpp(16)

HoveBlockCteMpp.brush+iM*16,16)
HakeRandt ()

FOR a=o TO 127 STEP 2 DO
b=CrtCa)/6) c=rtCa)-b*6
teMpp(b)==&Masks(c)
PHHoveCpM,teMpp.1,brx,br~,16)

b=(rtCa+1)/6) c=rt(a+1)-b*6
teMppCb)==&MasksCc)
PHHoveCpM.teMpp,1,brx,br~,16)
HvFire(l) HvFire(2) HvFire(3)
IF consol=6 THEN life=O SndRst()

RETURN FI
b=rtCa) SoundCo,b,0,6)
Wait(450)

OD
SndRst() stopM=l
RETURN

PROC Die ()

life=life-1
Posi tion (1', 0)
PrintBDC6,life)
Dissolve ()
RETURN

PROC Title()

Position(5,O) PrintDC6,"ROLL )EH*")
PushTrig ()
RETURN

PROC P I a~Tune ()
index=255 durat=l dist=10 vol=6
StoPM=O
DO Wait(500) HusicC) UNTIL stopM=l OD
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RETURN

PROC Readll [)
Posi tion (7,.1) PrintD (6, "READV*")
RETURN

PROC HainLoop [)

fM=O
DO
Setup() PlallSet() Readll()
IF tune=1 THEN tune=O PlallTune()
ELSE Wait(60000) FI
Zero(SCad+20,20)
DO

Husic [)
Posi tion (J, 0)
PrintcD(6,score)
IF bc}=nb THEN NewScrn() EXIT FI

Wait(d"'-50)
IF kell"255 OR STrig(O)=O THEN

kell=255
SndRst [)
DO UNTIL STrig(O)"O OD
Wait(25000)
DO UNTIL kell"255

OR STrig(O)=O OD
ke!l=255
DO UNTIL STrig(O)"O OD

FI
IF (brx&J)=O AND (brll&7)=O THEN

Getnd [)
FI

IF stopx=O THEN H",Plr() FI
Husic [)

H",Fire(1) H",Fire(2) H",Fire(J)
IF hit=1 THEN

Die() Wait(JOOOO) EXIT FI
IF consol=6 THEN life=O SndRst()

EXIT FI
IF consol=5 THEN d"'==-10

IF d",{50 THEN d"'=50 FI FI
IF consol=J THEN d"'==+10

IF d",}450 THEN d"'=450 FI FI
OD

cdir=O pdir=O
UNTIL life=O
OD

Zero(pM+1024,255)
RETURN

PROC Ini t ()

Close (2)
Open(2,"D:ROLLEH.HAZ",4,0)

nsc=GetD(2)
FOR ac=O TO '1*nsc DO
vaIS(ac)=GetD(2)
OD
Close (2)

b=Peek(106)-8 PokeC106,b)
MoveBlOCk(b*256,57J44,102J)
MoveBIOCk(b*256+8,chset,chlen)

a=Peek(106)-16 Poke(106,a)
Graphics (17)
ac=PeekC(560)
FOR aa=7 TO 28 DO
Poke(ac+aa,4)
OD
Poketac+6,1J4) Poke(5427',a)
POke(5J277,J) Poke(55',62) Poke(62J,l)
pM=a*256 Zero(pM+1024,1024)
scad=PeekC(88)
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Poke(756,b)
Zero(scad+80,8J')
dliptr=dli Poke(54286,1'2)
index=255 StOPM=O durat=1
RETURN

PROC GaMeO",er [)

PushTrig [)
RETURN

PROC GaMe [)

Init() DrawHaze() Setup() Title()
DO

DrawHaze() score=O xtra=o tune=l
dv=450
MainLoop [)
IF score}hi THEN hi=score FI
Position(11,O) PrintCD(6,hi)
GaMeO",er [)
life=J

OD
RETURN

•

RENTING SOFTWARE ISN'T HARD

It's as easy as picking up the
phone and giving your order.
If you have a credit card,
it's even easier. The hardest
part may be waiting for the
mail to come!

We have software for Atari, Commodore,
IBM, Apple, 520ST and Amiga.

Call now for a complete list.

Call toll-free outside Texas: 1-800-433-2938
- Inside Texas call: 817-292-7396

WEDGWOOD RENTAL
5316 Woodway Drive

Fort Worth, Texas 76133
CIRCLE ',11 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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THE WEST COAST COMPUTER FAIRE

by Matthew J. W. Ratcliff

Given the opportunity to cover the West
Coast Computer Faire for ANALOG Com
puting. I jumped at the chance. Before
leaving for San Francisco. I decided to get
in a little spring training at the St. Louis
Computer and Business Equipment Show
case. Both expositions were produced by
The Interface Group. who did an admira
ble job.

The Showcase is primarily a business
show. where vendors demonstrate their
products and boost sales. One of the show's
unique features was the "Hands-On Demo
Room." There were many different systems
in this room. You could get your hands on
a machine and test run software or compu
ters of interest. No sales pitches were al
lowed in this area. Atari was represented
by BASIC Computer Services (BCS). with
a 520ST system. You could get some "ro
dent time" in on the likes of Neo-Chrome,
DEGAS. 1st Word. and more.

There were about fifty booths at the
Showcase. Business seemed most brisk at
the discount software booths. Atari was
well represented by BCS and Atari Com
puter Enthusiasts (ACE) of St. Louis.

The BCS booth was really cooking with
several ST systems. One was running all
the popular ST demos from the previous
CES and COMDEX. Another was crank
ing out full-color dumps of DEGAS pic
tures (with a small BCS ad at the bottom,
of course) on an Epson JX80 printer. The
excellent color picture dump program was
created by one of the "Randall crew" of St.
Louis. who really made Atari look good.
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In fact, on local TV news coverage, one re
port began with a closeup of their 520ST
running the Neo-Chrome parrot animation
demo.

The ACE booth gained its fair share of
attention with a 130XE running some of
the popular CES demo programs. They let
the interested public know: there's excel
lent technical support for Atari computers
in the St. Louis area-free!

One young lady who stopped at ACE's
booth to look at the demos was asked if
she had an Atari. "Yes;' she replied, "I have
A-toy." Will Atari ever shake its game ma
chine image? This was discussed in depth
at the Faire's conference with the Tramiels.

The hacker's show.
The Faire is a true hacker's show. Before

the movie War Games and bad press caus
ed by pirates, a hacker was known as a
"knight in shining silicon." He could hack
an operating system down to its bare bits
and bytes, making a machine perform pure
magic-never before thought possible.

A hacker is one who knows how to
"thumb in" a program, a bit at a time; one
who can look at "hex dumps" and read the
code as plainly as a novel, rich with de
scription on weaving a mysterious tale
about the electronic jungle within. Hack
ers were never thought of as crooks or pi
rates, a common misuse of the term in the
industry these days.

David Small of Data Pacific Inc. preserv
ed the chivalrous image at the Faire, with
the introduction of his MacCartridge. He
and Data Pacific president Joel Rosenblum
unveiled the product at the San Leandro
Computer Club's booth.

The MacCartridge is simply a standard

ST ROM cartridge, sporting a pair of Mac
intosh operating system 64K ROM chips.
Joel's Mac was sacrificed, in order to pro
vide the ROMs. It's legal to archive soft
ware for personal use, but only software
recorded on perishable magnetic media.
ROMs cannot be copied without a license.
The ST cartridge's ROMs must come from
a Mac.

Software now running on STs includes
MacPaint, MacWrite and more, archived
on an ST disk. Copyright laws do not spec
ify that archived software must be record
ed on the same media, in the same format.
Data Pacific was meticulous in obeying the
laws.

David began to entertain the idea of run
ning Mac software on the ST in April of
1985 and tackled the project that Novem
ber. He first created debugging tools, to
help him figure out why he was constant
ly crashing. Once that was done, he began
to get a glimpse into the Mac world, dor
mant on the ST cartridge at that time.

Then he began writing code. Christmas
had come and gone; all he could get was
the little "sad Mac" frowning face that says
there's something "brutally wrong with
your Macintosh." Of course there was
something wrong; it was running on differ
ent hardware!

As he traced through the development
process, he finally got a Welcome to Mac
intosh. then he was stuck. The mouse and
keyboard wouldn't work. The two ma
chines had vastly different interrupt struc
tures to compensate for.

David sat down in front of his machine
to fix the problem. He worked from 6 a.m.

(Continued on page 38)
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. .. $39.00
. ... $25.00

.$13.95
... $15.95
. .. $ 8.00

. $10.00

ADULT
Statistics I (Cl. .. , $ 5.00
Speed Reading (C) $10.00

BOTH FOR ONLY $12.00

Kampfgruppe ... $35
Karateka .............•......... $24
Kennedy Approach. . $25
Koronis Rift . . . . . . . . $26
Moviemaker $39
M.U.L.E.. . . . . . . . . . $17
Music Construction Set. . . .. $17
Music Studio. . .......•.... $23
Nam. . _....... .$29
One on One. . . . . . . . . . . . $24
Paperclip $44

Print Shop . . . . . . . . . $35
Graphic Library I. II. III . ea. $18

Racing Destruction Set $24
Rescue on Fractalus ......•...... $26
Seven Cities of Gold. . .. $24
Silent Service $27
Solo Flight. . . . . . . . . . . . . $25
Temple of Apshai Trilogy $26
Zork I, II, III .. . ea. $27

ATARI
POWER SUPPLIES

$995

LIMITED QUANTITIES

PRINTERS
STAR

Sample - NX-10 ...
EPSON

Sample - FX-85.
PANASONIC

Sample - 1091

DISKS
3 %" Sony DSDD .....
3%" Sony SSDD ..
5 Y. .. Polaroid SSDD .,
5 y." Polaroid DSDD
5 Y. .. Bonus SSDD .
5 Y. .. Bonus DSDD.

ElEMENTARY
Hangman (Cl $5.00
States & Capitals (C) $5.00

BOTH FOR ONLY $8.00

Archon II $24
Ballyhoo. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . $29
Battalion Commander. . .. $35
Battle of Antietam .........•..... $30
B/Graph .. .. $29
Colonial Conquest $24
Computer Ambush. . . . $35
Computer Guarterback . . ... $24
Crusade in Europe. . .. $27
Desert in the Desert . . . . . . . . .. .. $27
Eidolon. . $26
F-15 Strike Eagle . $25
Financial Cookbook. . . . . $29
Flight Simulator II $39
Fooblitzky $29
Gamemaker . . $23
Ghostbusters . . . . .. $23
Hackers $23
Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy $29
Homepak $39

RIBBONS

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF PRINTERS. THE FOLLOWING
IS JUST A SAMPLE. CALL FOR CURRENT PRICES.

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF SOFTWARE.
CALL FOR CURRENT PRICES.

XL/XE TOP HITS

Atari 1025 (Blackl $2.50

Atari 1025 (Color) . . $3.50

Atari 1027 Ink Rollers. . .. $5.00

Panasonic 1091 $8.50

Okimate 10 (Color) ........•.... $6.00

Star Gemini Black .. . .. $2.50

Star Gemini Color $3.50

COVERS
520 ST Computer . $7.00

520 ST Disk Drive .. $7.00

Mouse House. . . $5.50

Mouse Mat. . $7.50

130 XE Computer. . .. $7.00

1050 Disk Drive.. . ... $7.00

1025 Printer.......... .. .. $7.00

1027 Printer . .. $7.00

SOOXL Computer $7.00

EDUCATIONAL DUOS
PRIMARY

Juggle's Rainbow (C) $5.00
Juggle's House (C) $5.00

BOTH FOR ONLY $8.00

ATARISOFTWARE
Atari Lab Light Module (RI $29
Atari Lab Starter Kit (RI . .. $36
Asteroids (R) ... $ 7
Atariwriter (R) . . .. $29
Atariwriter Plus (D) . . $39
BASIC (R) .. $ 9
Basketball (RI . .. $ 7
Caverns of Mars (RI $12
Defender (A) . $ 7
Dig Dug (RI . . $12
Donkey Kong (RI $12
Donkey Kong Jr. (R) . . $12
Galaxian (RI $ 7
Home Filing Manager (01 $24
Joust (R) $12
Jungle Hunt (RI. . .. $12
Invitation to Programming #1 (CI $ 6
Invitation to Programming #3 (CI $ 6
Macro Assembler (01 $23
Mickey in the Great Outdoors 101 .. $12
Microsoft Basic II (0 & RI. . $21
Millipede (R) $12
My First Alphabet 101 $ 7
Ms. Pac Man (R) $12
P&M~lm...~2

Paint (0) . .. $16
Proofreader (01 . . $15
Robotron: 2084 (R) $12
Skywriter (RI $12
Star Raiders (RI ........•...•.... $ 7
Super Breakout (R) . $ 7
Touch Typing (C) . .. $ 7
Track & Field (R) $25
Visicalc (D). . $21
ARCADE CHAMP KIT . .. ......$19.95
ATARI EDUCATOR KIT .. $29.95
BASIC TUTOR KIT .....$24.95
BOOKKEEPER KIT .. .. $49.00
ENTERTAINER KIT. .. $ 9.95

ST TOP HITS

ATARI XE HARDWARE
130 XE Package. . $379.95
130 XE Computer CALL
1050 Disk Drive CALL
1025 Printer CALL

-------------.... 1020 Printer $ 25.95
XM 301 Modem. . .. $ 41.00
1010 Recorder . . .. $ 44.00
410 Recorder ...... $ 15.00

------------------------------------•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••~~~~••~.~ ~~~·7·Y~~·~••
••, •• I' , -# .•J ,•. J' ., 'j. .....••r ., I .- I '-I ., J • Jr. ., ••••••~.~&.~-~.~ .•~••~-~~•.•~~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••. _," l' I I" lr . '. _ l'........... -, •• • -"1' •• " I j, j I .~'

•••••••••r- ~" ".~ ••r •• j ,.. , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
-----------~~-----~ .

•• ATARI ST HARDWARE
••

520 ST Computer wlModulator ..... $379.95
Mouse & Software Included

• 1040 ST Computer CALL

I SF 354 Disk Drive . $179.95
• SF 314 Disk Drive . .. $199.95

••
SC 1424 Monitor... . $279.00
SC 1224 Monitor $349.95•

• Ballyhoo........ .. $ 29

•
Black Cauldron .. . $ 35
Borrowed Time. . $ 34

•• Chat. $ 29
•• Coveted Mirror $ 29

Crimson Crown $ 29

••
Degas................ . .. $ 29
Easy Draw. .. $119

•• Enchanter.......... . $ 29
•• Fahrenheit 451 . . . . . . . $ 29

•
Financial Cookbook. . $ 39
Final Word. . . . . . .. $109

• Flight Simulator $ 29
• Hacker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . $ 39
• Hippo "c" Compiler $ 59

••
Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy $ 29
Homework Helper - Math $ 29

•• Joust $ 24
• King Quest II . . . $ 34

•
Michtron BBS . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 39
Mind Forever Voyaging . . ..... $ 34

•• Mind Shadow .. . .. .. . .. $ 39
• Music Studio. . $ 39

•
N-Vlslon..... . $ 21
Planetarium $ 24

• Pawn $ 34
• PC Board Designer $259
• Print Master. . . . . . . ' $ 32

••
Art Gallery I . . . . $ 24
Rogue. . $ 32

• Rubber Stamp $ 29
STTalk $ 15

• Spellbreaker . $ 34

•• ~~~~~~f K~d~~h : ::::; ~~
•• Temple of Apshai Trilogy $ 32
•• Time Bandits. . . . . . . . . . . $ 29

II Treasure Island $ 29
Typesetter. . .. . $ 29

• Ultima II................. . .. $ 49
• Universe II . . . . . . . . . $ 54
• VIP Professional ... . .. $ 99

Winnie The Pooh .. . $ 24
Wishbringer . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . $ 28

•• lork I. II, III . . .... ea. $ 28

~ ATARI 520 ST

.1 $63995
III.

• $839.95 with Color Monitor
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until 3 a.m. the next morning. When he
assembled the code, there were no errors!
Amazingly, it worked the first time!

The MacCarbidge requires no hardware
modifications to your 1040ST, or 1-meg en
hanced 520ST. The code used to "softwire"
the Mac OS into the ST is 7000 lines of
assembly code, about 24K of object code.
The ST with MacCartridge is 20% faster
in all operations than the Mac, according
to David's tests. (The ST is an 8-megahertz
machine; the Mac, 4.)

MacCartridge.

The final version of MacCartridge will
have the Apple 64K OS and 24K of David
Small's "softwiring" code to hook it into
the ST-all on its ROM cartridge.

The MacCarbidge allows you to use un
modified Mac software. Since there are
over 1000 professional software products
available now, MacCarbidge opens a whole
new world of software for the ST.

There are two major problems at pres
ent, however. The ST cannot read Mac
disks. Software must be ported from the
Mac to the ST, via an RS232 interface, for
example. An important question is: will
Apple license the Mac OS to Data Pacific?
There's no word yet.

Apple is understandably concerned that
the MacCarbidge/ST combination will cut
into Mac sales. Considering the comput
ing power to price ratio, the Amiga and ST
have made the Mac all but obsolete. Now
Apple is coming out with the Mac Plus,
upgrading older models with kits-in
cluding more memory and a new OS.

Apple could take the obsolete 64K
ROMs returned by service centers and re
sell the old plastic and silicon for about
$180 per copy! They could port MacPaint,
MacWrite and MacDraw to ST format
disks and sell those to MacCartridge/ST
owners. Apple has the potential to get a
slice of every ST pie on the market. If the
company believes their OS should be the
industry standard (as opposed to the PC's
MS-DOS), then this is their chance.

A new box.
You may have guessed: after the Mac

Cartridge, most everything else seemed
anticlimactic. As a matter of fact, the ST
and MacCartridge got more news cover
age in the San Francisco area than did the
new laptop IBM PC, which uses 31!z-inch
drives. These should prove a real boon to
ST owners, as well.

There was some concern about how we
would get IBM software for STs when the
IBM box comes out. Well, now that IBM
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sells a PC with 3 t/z-inch disks, all PC soft
ware vendors will be porting their pro
grams to this format. ST owners will bene
fit from this directly.

The IBM box (no official name was an
nounced) was shown at the Hanover, Ger
many fair. Sam Tramiel hopes it will be
shipping by the end of the summer. The
box will be shown at April's COMDEX,
running Lotus 1-2-3. Mr. Tramiel says it
should be over 99% IBM compatible. Leo
nard Tramiel said no final decision has
been made on the packaging yet-whether
it will have IBM PC expansion style slots
or not.

There was some confusion about the
IBM box. The Tramiels indicated that it
would take a 51f.-inch drive, then the 31!z
inch capability came up. Since file formats
are compatible, we were led to believe the
PC box could load its software from an ST's
3'/z-inch disk (going through the ST first,
which could pose a problem in software
compatibility).

It could be that the "packaging problem"
involves making a few more engineering
decisions. Maybe you could put an ST 3'12
inch or IBM 51f.-inch drive directly into
the PC box, rather than into the ST. At a
price of $200 to $300, the box should sim
plify the addition of future products.

Atari at the Faire.
Atari was represented by San Leandro

Computer Club (SLCC) president Bob Bar
ton, and Atari Bay Area Computer Users
Society (ABACUS) president Bill Zinno
Atari didn't have a booth, but supported
the clubs with equipment (STs, hard disk,
monitors and other support).

SLCC sponsored a speakers' conference
called The Atari Resurgence. Bob Barton
and Tom Bennett (SLCC assistant editor)
did an excellent job of organizing the con
ference. ABACUS held an all-day meeting
to demonstrate new ST and XE products.

The title of the SLCC conference implies
a past, present and future. The group was
moderated by David Small, who began the
discussion with Atari's past. All questions
by those in attendance, of course, concen
trated on the future-what products we
can expect for our favorite machines.

Sam and Leonard Tramiel represented
Atari Corp., Sam with a marketing view
point, while Leonard was more fluent
about software and hardware. It was inter
esting to learn that the Tramiels bought
Atari because of its name, recognized all
over the world. It was discussed at length,
however, that Atari's grown-up machine
has a "game machine" image.

The general consensus was that the ST's
computing power will speak for itself in
time-as it already has in Europe. Sam ex
plained that Atari is an electronics technol
ogy company. So long as game machines
(8- or 16-bit) turn a profit, Atari will pro
duce them.

Serious applications and business soft
ware, though, will help a great deal in
changing the image. It was noted that
strong ST sales in specialty stores have re
vitalized 8-bit sales, as well. Many vendors
are picking up more software and peri
pherals for the line, for diehard 8-bit own
ers who visit the STs.

Bill Wilkinson represented COMPUTE!
and Optimized Systems Software (whose
ST product sales are booming, while 8-bit
products are selling fairly well). Mr. Wil
kinson dispelled rumors that OSS was de
veloping an ST BASIC; they are not.

Leonard Tramiel assured me the Atari
ST BASIC is being debugged "as much as
possible" and will probably be re-released
soon via user group networks. Unfortun
ately, it will still have the same annoying
multi-window interface-I want to list and
edit on the same screen!

According to another recent report, Jack
Tramiel claims Atari's coming out with a
new ST BASIC. If all the bugs are worked
out ofthe current version and it's enhanc
ed, it will be a virtually new BASIC. We'll
know more after COMDEX.

Leonard Tramiel assured us that GEM
tools for developers will be updated soon.
The software will be thoroughly tested at
Atari before shipping begins.

The Atari ST hard disk was demonstrat
ed at both the SLCC and ABACUS booths.
In pilot production now, it should go into
mass production in May. The 20-megabyte
hard drive will be less than $800.

James Capparell represented ANTIC
magazine. From the reader feedback he's
gotten recently, there's a great deal of con
cern for the 8-bit Ataris. ANTIC and ANA
LOG Computing are dedicated to 8-bit
users and will continue to support them.
Mr. Capparell also sees the Atari image im
proving daily-due, primarily, to the ST.
There's no reason to discontinue produc
tion of game systems. Sam Tramiel said
2600s are "selling like hotcakes." And, as
he had pointed out, he won't turn off a
profitable business.

The 7800s should be out in April, with
twelve new titles. This system, with its 100
player/missile or sprite capability, also runs
older 2600 game cartridges. Atari plans to
release a 68000-based game machine in
1987. My guess is that it will be an ST
without a keyboard or drive. Developers
could write software for it on the ST.

This might prove instrumental in the de
velopment of ROM cartridge technology for
ST computers. OSS now has state-of-the
art bank-switching super cartridges for 8
bit machines. It would be a boon to pro
ductivity if the likes of VIP, Pascal, C, 1st
Word and 68000 assembler programs were
put on cartridges.

Yours truly represented ANALOG Com
puting on the panel. I'm merely a regular
contributor and couldn't expound on the
magazine's perception of the Atari commu-
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nity. I presented the end user's point of
view, as president of ACE St. Louis.

It was I who brought up concerns about
the Atari image and expressed a hope for
the continuation of the 8-bit machines. I
had taken my ST to work (McDonnell
Douglas), for demonstrations on my lunch
breaks. The two most common remarks I
heard were that "it isn't IBM compatible"
and "I could never get the name Atari on
a purchase request; the boss would accuse
me of buying a game machine."

Well, Atari has already addressed the
first problem, as will be seen at COMDEX.
The latter's an ongoing process. McDon
nell engineers know what's "under the
hood." We know how the 68000 micropro
cessor and a potential 4 megabytes of stor
age can make an IBM look like the second
rate technology it really is. (It's like an
IZOD; people buy it for the logo.)

Atari's image can be changed with good
advertising, as Sam Tramiel pointed out.
In fact, Atari has just signed a contract
with Toys 'R' Us to market the complete
line. The 520STs will be unbundled, so
you can buy a system a little at a time.

Sam indicated that Atari is backing a

SOFTWARE CLUB
GAMES, UTILITIES, TUTORIALS...and more...

S 7.95 Introductory diskette
29.95 Three months
49.95 Six months
89.95 One year

All programs (including
documentation) reside on diskette.

Back issues starting with January,
1986 can be obtained for $7.95 each.

TUTORIAL DISKS ALSO AVAILABLE:
Basic $9.95
Atari graphics 9.95
C programming language.. 9.95
Pascal 9.95

Send check or money order to:

SOURCEFLOW MEDIA
225 CONGRESS

SUITE 132
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701

SUBMISSIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED

CIRCLE *"3 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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significant Toys 'R' Us ad campaign in the
near future. With a name like Toys 'R' Us,
their advertising isn't likely to dispel the
game machine image, but they'll be mar
keting 8- and 16-bit software, too.

There was a question about getting more
space in VIP Professional spreadsheets.
With TOS ROMs in, you have about 200K
more RAM. Unfortunately, that won't help
much. VIP Professional locks up if you try
to run it on a ROM system. TOS must be
loaded from disk first, not unlike booting
a Translator on the 8-bit machines.

This is ridiculous. Virtually all other
software for STs runs with TOS in ROM
or RAM. Apparently, VIP breaks some well
documented rules of the OS. It's unfor
tunate; there's been a great deal of confu
sion about upgrades. If you haven't sent in
your registration card, you're out of luck.

The ST's future was discussed at length.
The 52Os are supposed to be shipping with
RF composite video capability now. From
what I've read, 1040s were to be built that
way from the start.

A friend of mine got a 1040ST in early
April-without the RF connector, even
though the documentation refers to it. I've

CHECH UJFUTEA
FULLFILLING THE PROMISE

YOU CAN ACTUALLY SAVE HOURS EACH MONTH BY
LETTING YOUR COMPUT!R PRINT YOUR CHl!:CKS WHILE
IT AUTOMATICALLY BALANC!S YOUR CH!!:CKBOOK.

PRINTING
PRINTS COMPLETE CUSTOM FORMATTED CHl!:CKS ON ANY
TYPE OP CONTINUOUS CHECK PORM WITH PAST SIMPLE
ENTRIES.
AUTOMATICALLY CONVERTS AND PRINTS A DIALOG
V1!:RSION OP THE NUMERICAL CHECK AMOUNT.
PRINTS ADDRESS LABELS PRESELECTED DURING CHECK

ENTRY.
PRINTS DETAIL!D ACCOUNT STATUS AND LIST OP

CHECKS.
PRINTS ALPHABETICAL LIST OP V!:NDORS AND
CR!:DITORS.

ADDRESS LIST
MAINTAINS AN ON-LINE: DATABAS!: OF NAMES,
ADDRESSE:S AND T!:LEPHONE NUMBERS OF YOUR
VENDORS AND CR!:DITORS.

TYPE: NAMES AND ADDRESS!S ONLY ONC!:
P'ORE:VE:R !!

EASILY ADD, DELET!:. CHANGE AND SAVE ADDRESS
RECORDS.

ACCOUNT BALANCING
AUTOMATICALLY UPDATE YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT
BALANCE WITH EACH CHECK YOU ENTER.
ENTER DEPOSITS AND MISCELLANEOUS WITHDRAWALS.
DISPLAY THE BANK NAME AND YOUR ACCOUNT NUMBER.
COMPLETE ELECTRONIC FILING SYSTI!:M SAVES AND
RETRIEVES ALL DATA GENERATED DURING ANY
PR!:VIOUS ENTRY SESSION.

FOR THE INCREDIBLE
PRICE OF

$: 2l1..77
PLUS $2.50 SHIPPING & HANDELING

REQUIRES ATARI 400. 800, XL or XI!: WITH 118K. 80
COLUMN PRINTER, DISK DRIVE AND ANY CONTINUOUS
CHECK PORMS

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO

XENTECH
P. O. BOX 220218. EL PASO. TX 79913

VISA OR MASTERCARD CALL
24 HOURS/DAY. SEV!:N DAYS/WEEK

915/501-6854
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heard that Atari decided, since this is to
be their "serious machine," it doesn't need
the connector.

The composite video output capability
is important, however, to hook up moni
tors for demonstrations at user group meet
ings and in business. Apparently, only the
newest 520STs are being produced with
RF output at this time.

Atari is now shipping 1st Word and a
slick spiral-bound manual with STs. It's
version 1.03, which has double-spacing
capability, more printer drivers and addi
tional features. It seems that ST Writer
won't be pushed by Atari any longer.

Being a long-time AtariWriter user, I've
been content with ST Writer. But, after
generating well over lOOK of text in the last
few days on 1st Word 1.03, I'm hooked. It's
an excellent, easy-to-use word processor.
And it utilizes GEM's window interface
more elegantly than any other software
product I've seen on the ST yet.

There are no control keys to memorize,
and you can edit up to four files at the
same time, cutting and pasting between
them. If you haven't tried your 1st Word,
you don't know what you're missing. Get-

Advan BASIC
*FAST: Compiles programs. Many run 5
to 20 times faster than in ATARI BASIC

*POWERFUL: Real, integer, and string
arrays and variables. Only arrays are
dimensioned. If THEN ELSE, REPEAT,
WHILE, CASE, and multi-line If commands.
Functions and subroutines with up to 4
arguments. 8 PM commands let you define
and insert figures into PMs, auto. move
them horizontal &/or vert. at rates you
specify, & even auto. change PM figures
for animation effects. 3 sound commands.
You can set up and auto. play tunes.
Built-in assembler. RAMDISK for 130XE.

*EASY TO USE: Programs entered and
edited as in ATARI BASIC. English
error messages. KILL, RENAME, and
DIR built into BASIC.

*ONLY $49.95. Includes backup disk, 119
page manual, & program which converts
many ATARI BASIC programs to Advan
form. Needs 1 disk drive & 800 XL/XE
or 48K 400/800. Free shipping in N.Amer
$3.00 outside N.Amer.VISA/MC accepted

"spectacular....an expanded BASIC with
powerful new commands...brilliant work
...send away for your copy today. You
will not regret it. " ANTIC magazine

ADVAN LANGUAGE DESIGNS
Box 159 BaldWin, KS 66006

(913)-594-3420

ATARI is a trademark of ATARI, Inc.
CIRCLE *"' ON READER SERVICE CARD
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~ The Faire continued

ting a printer driver working is a pain, but,
after that, the rest is just plain fun!

During the panel discussion, the Tram
iels dropped hints about future products
and enhancements we may see for the ST
line. Future STs may have a 68020, a full
32-bit machine and a 68881-a floating
point math co-processor. These chips will
add so much computing power to the ST
it'll make the IBM PC AT look like a Tink
er toy!

The "blitter" chip for the 1040ST was
discussed, as well. This chip will be re
sponsible for moving large chunks of mem
ory and performing simple logic opera
tions, primarily for graphics processing.

Once the chip is complete, the bitblt (bIt
stands for "bit block transfer") routines of
the GEM OS will be rewritten to use this
hardware. The speed of all software using
the current GEM OS bitblt routines will
dramatically increase. Software which by
passes the GEM OS, using its own faster
bitblt routines, won't show any speed in
crease with the blitter chip.

If developers wisely follow the GEM OS
calling guidelines, their code should run
without a hitch on blitter-equipped STs. It
was suggested that the blitter be used for
future products, with high-speed transfers
of huge amounts of data between the ST
and an external box (a 32-bit engine).

We were informed that Knowledge Set
(formerly Activenture) and Library Corp.
are coming out with CD ROM laser disks
for the ST. Sam Tramiel indicated that
Atari hopes to have their CD version out
in the third or fourth quarter of this year,
with audio capability.

Since you can't daisy chain DMA (direct
memory access) hardware on the ST, you'll
need an interface box to allow more than
one DMA device on the ST (e.g., a hard
drive and a CD ROM). Up to eight devices
may be addressed by the ST, thus the "Oc
tobussy" (as Sam Tramiel affectionately
calls it) will be coming out.

It's simply a bus splitter, break-out box
with eight connectors and "some latches."
With it, you'll be able to plug in the hard
drive, CD ROM, IBM expansion box and
other upcoming products-all at once.

CP/M for the 68000 is selling for the ST
in Europe and will be available in the U. S.
soon. (A nongraphics OS on a graphics
machine of the ST's power doesn't make
much sense to me, however.)

Beckemeyer Development Tools was de
monstrating ST multitasking, with the
Micro RTX. Sig Hartmann said that mul
titasking OS9 is on the ST now, too.

Meanwhile, Leonard Tramiel said Atari
won't support any multitasking OS till a
better memory management scheme can
be developed. In recent months, though,
rumor had it that Atari was considering the
RTX for their Developer's Kit. With the cur
rent state of memory management units,
a system cannot have hardware-protected
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memory-a must in multitasking systems.
Atari wants a "very robust, crash-free sys
tem ... unlike some other computers."

Speaking of operating systems, we asked
if Atari planned to emulate any other sys
tems, such as that of the Apple II. No com
ment was made; however, Atari did consi
der emulating an XE on the ST. This is
"virtually impossible," though, and the
65XE (which sells for about $79) is a very
good "emulator," according to David Small.

True, but many people can't afford the
two machines (assuming they can justify
owning two systems in the first place). I
heard a Commodore 64 was emulating an
Apple II at the Faire, and that a version for
the XE was coming soon. If this happens,
a whole new world of educational software
will open up for the Atari 8-bits.

According to Sam, the AMY sound chip
is "almost alive and well" and will (when
it finally works properly) function on many
different computers. It will provide awe
some speech synthesis and sound effects
capabilities.

Atari plans, eventually, to market an af
fordable laser printer for the ST. The com
pany claims 1 meg is the 10's maximum
RAM; future versions may have more.

New titles coming from Atari include
Star Raiders II (a resurrected, revamped
version of Last Starfighter) and Planetari
um (once referred to as the Home Astron
omer) for the 8-bits.

The almost final version of the ST's Star
Raiders was demonstrated. Jerry Pour
nelle, who writes Byte's "Chaos Manor,"
stopped to play it. "This is great," was all
he said-over and over. He came back later
on and played for 45 minutes.

I was told that there are a lot of "closet
Atarians" at Byte. Thanks to universal ac
ceptance of the ST, they're coming out of
the closet to give the ST equal coverage.

The ST version of Planetarium was at
the Faire, too. Bill Zinn, president of ABA
CUS, commented during demos of new
Atari software: "It's good that Atari has
their eyes on the stars, but, fortunately, still
has one hand on the joystick."

The final version of ST Joust was demon
strated at the San Leandro Computer Club
booth. This one has better graphics than
its coin-op arcade version! All these pro
ducts should be out within the next month
or two.

New for S·blt machines.
Although few booths at the Faire show

ed 8-bit products exclusively, it's reassur
ing to see new 8-bit products coming from
Atari. Sam Tramiel revealed that Atari's
coming out with a new 311z-inch, 327K
drive for the 8-bit computers late this year,
with OSS developing a DOS for it.

I understand there'll be utilities to con
vert from 5'!.-inch DOS to the new format,
but not the reverse. This is unfortunate:
many 3'!z-inch buyers will already have

5'!4-inch drives. The latter is more univer
sal, and everyone exchanges programs.

The 3'h-inch drive won't be fully utiliz
ed without the capability to port in both
directions. I'm sure some programmer will
take care of the problem, though.

We need a smart DOS to handle all
drives, formats and densities. Sparta DOS
already does it all for 5'!4-inch and 8-inch
equipment, both single and double sided
-in single, enhanced and double densi
ties ...even hard disks! I'm sure 3'!z-inch
support will be trivial for them.

A new 80-column card for 8-bit Ataris
made its appearance at the Hanover fair.
Sam Tramiel said the card's almost com
plete. It was enhanced recently with more
memory, to provide even more flexibility.
We'll see it again at the April COMDEX.
It's expected to go for $79 in July, although
no details on software compatibility have
yet been revealed.

The XM301 modem is now supposed to
be shipping in quantity. It took longer to
get out than Atari expected. Atari is not
considering making an XM1201 (1200
baud version) any time soon.

Future versions of XE may have more
RAM. I understand the next one might
double-to a 260XE. Several quarter-mega
byte RAM expansion kits are already float
ing around for the 800XL, gaining in
popularity. There's a do-it-yourself modifi
cation for the 130XE: a 256K add-on. Add
that to the original 128K and you have over
'13 meg.

There's even a 576XE kludge making the
rounds! If Atari would just increase the XE
to liz megabyte, rather than enhancing the
new machines' RAM a little every six
months, software developers would begin
to support it, helping keep the 8-bit ma
chines vital.

New ST products.
The much talked about interactive gra

phics adventure Pawn was selling very
well at the Faire. There were also demon
strations of a new program called the
PrintMaster, from Unison World Inc.
Much more than a Print Shop clone with
new features, it can mix fonts on one page,
supports upper- and lowercase, gives a gra
phic preview of design layouts, and lets
you create monthly, weekly or daily calen
dars.

All PrintMaster's graphics allow two dif
ferent icons on a page, and all designs may
be saved to and restored from disk. Un
fortunately, it's not in DEGAS format.
PrintMaster is running on IBM, Apple II,
Commodore 64/128, CP/M and Atari ST
computers, so you're not likely to see spe
cific applications supported. You con ex
pect to see many utilities for it.

My preliminary tests show it's very fami
liar (I've used Print Shop a lot) and uses
the mouse interface completely. While not
as powerful as XLent's Typesetter ST, it's
infinitely easier to use.
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We saw HippoSound and HippoVision
at the SLCC booth. The HippoVision
shown was a black-and-white video digitiz
er, graphics processor. The software wasn't
yet completely debugged; there were some
glitches in the graphics displays, and the
grey scales could use some work.

I saw a breathtaking color video digitizer
running on the Amiga. If HippoVision can
match it, they'll have a fantastic product.
As it is, HippoVision improves on the 8-bit
Computer Eyes features, but falls short of
the ST's graphics capabilities. We'll see.

HippoVision.

The HippoSound voice digitizer got rave
reviews from the SLCC booth. It will digi
tize any sound and turn your keyboard into
a complete synthesizer. The user interface
of the software handled the mouse and
GEM quite well, I'm told.

A prototype of the Shanner SD2000 dual
double-sided 3'!2-inch Sf floppy was dem
onstrated at the SLCC booth and perform
ed flawlessly at the show. The pair of
drives fit in a package of the same size as
a single Atari drive. I expect these to sell
well to those buying the 520ST on the
mass market-without peripherals.

Bob Barton pointed out one minor bug
with the drives: they don't know-or tell
the ST-when you remove a disk. Using
Atari drives, you can remove a disk, put
in a new one and press ESCAPE to get a
new directory in the window. With SD
2000 drives, you must close the window
and double click on the drive icon again.
Dave Duberman of Shanner assured me the
problem will be worked out before the
drives are released.

ABACUS demonstrated Music Studio,
equipped with the Casio CZ10l and Yama
ha percussion machine. The demonstra
tions of these products were fantastic.
N-Vision (MacPaint in color) was also
shown, with its "substantial text capa
bilities."

Bob Barton informed me that the Hol
mes and Duckworth H&D Database has
been revamped. It's been enhanced and
debugged, and is "finally developing nice
ly." I understand DBASE II programmers
will be right at home with this program.

Paul Heckel, author of Zoomracks, was
demonstrating his personal database pro-
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gram extensively. Using the card rack or
Rolodex@ file concept, you create cards of
information. Many of the racks may be
open to view at once. It's easy to zoom in
to a specific card, or out to view the en
tire rack (or multiple racks).

The software strips vowels from text
when zooming out, to maintain readabili
ty while displaying lots of data. Reactions
to Zoomracks have been that its user inter
face is unfamiliar; while using the mouse
extensively, it doesn't take advantage of
GEM's windows. Still, once you learn the
commands, it's powerful, fast and relative
ly easy-to-use.

MichTron (pronounced "mish-tron") was
selling and demonstrating software for the
ST system. Their newest products include
Cards and Personal Money Manager.

In Cards, up to four can play Blackjack
against the house dealer. You can play
Cribbage against the computer, and Klon
dike, Solitaire and Poker Squares are avail
able within the program. Any of these may
be selected from a pull-down menu. The
games are colorful and well constructed.
All use the mouse and GEM quite well.

A new desk accessory called ALT is
coming from MichTron, to let you define
up to sixty keystrokes for any ALT key
press, A to Z and 0 to 9.

The ALT editor is available almost any
where you find the desktop. ALT templates
can be saved to and recalled from disk,
while the processor will hook into almost
any program. It can be used as a sophisti
cated cut and paste editor, or as a buffer
with your word processing or database
programs. You can even create complicat
ed command sequences for your adventure
games, as you memorize them.

Comerman is also coming soon from
MichTron. It's a work-alike of Sidekick, a
personal productivity tool for the IBM PC.
Actually a huge desktop accessory (about
lOOK), it adds many features to your ST
with only one entry to your desktop acces
sory window, like ten accessories in one.

Comerman's includes a 16-digit calcula
tor with decimal, hex, binary and octal
capabilities (a must for programmers). It
performs logic functions and has hard
copy.capability. An ASCII chart is also ac
cessible along with an autodialer (using
your AT command modem), personal note
pad, sophisticated phone book, and other
"mini database" capabilities.

Abacus Software showed PC Board De
signer at the Faire. It's much closer to be
ing translated to English. It has two-sided
PC board design capability and three sets
of component definitions, plus a user
expandable library of sockets and types.

The program can handle a design of for
ty to fifty components, I'm told. Apparent
ly, it has yet to be pushed to its limits. Its
release is expected by the time of the April
COMDEX.

Abacus has several new books coming

for the ST line, including Tricks and Tips,
Graphics and Sound, Logo, BASIC Train
ing Guide and 3-D Graphics.

ANTIC demonstrated new wares at the
ABACUS club meeting. Included were:
Calc Magic, a spreadsheet for 8-bit Ataris;
Rhythm Composer, a programmable 8-bit
drum machine; and CAD-3D.

The latter's a three-dimensional solid
modeling system that uses the GEM inter
face to perfection. View an object with up
to three light sources, plus ambient light.
You can join multiple shapes, add, subtract
and perform logical operations on them.

A l-meg ST with TOS in ROM lets
CAD-3D give you over 10,000 points and
20,000 faces to define an object. To view
from any direction, just adjust slide bars
on a window. The mouse controls almost
everything. Objects can be seen as wire
frames or solids, and finished products can
be saved in DEGAS, COLOR Editor, or
NED-Chrome format.

CAD-3D runs on color or monochrome
systems (monochrome's recommended. It's
simple to draw a cut-away glass and "spin"
it around an axis, for a complete 3-D ob
ject. From there, all the program's features
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~ The Faire continued
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Personal Money Manager.

Unfortunately, the program won't allow
you to dimension the object or automati
cally generate engineering drawings with

shelves at Toys 'R' Us, we'll see a whole
new 8-bit resurgence, with new software
and hardware readily available.

Expect great things for the 8-bit product
line from lCD. Their P:R: Connection, an
850 interface replacement, is finally ship
ping. This tiny box (about one-third the
size of the 850) gives you a parallel print
er interface and two RS232 interfaces
one for your modem, the other to talk to
your ST-for less than $80.

New software for the STs is coming out
faster than editors can keep up with re
views. The new CAD (Computer Aided De
sign) software, like CAD·3D and PC Board
Designer, will help get the ST into the en
gineering environment, where the power
of the 68000 is in great demand.

When full VT100 and VT240 (graphics
terminal) emulation software arrives for the
Sf, the computer will be established in the
business world. New, powerful ST design
and business software is helping Atari
overcome its "game" image. Soon, very
soon, you'll hear people saying, "Sure, it
runs on an IBM PC, but is it ST compati
ble?" Everyone agrees: the ST delivers
"Power without the Price!" &=I

hidden lines. A future version incorporat
ing these features would help establish Sfs
in the engineering marketplace, where
IBMs currently rule.

Another interesting product was the
Avatex 1200 Modem. It's Hayes AT com
mand compatible, but not compatible
enough to run Hayes SCOM software. The
best feature about this 300/1200 baud mod
em was that it was selling for only $99,
with an unconditional one-year warranty!

Wrapping up.
The Faire seemed a great success, much
due to ST-generated interest. Bob Barton
said Atari got great coverage because of
SLCC and ABACUS, which they backed.

The MacCartridge was certainly the hit
of the Faire. Apple's alarm there dissolved
into technical curiosity, when they found
no grounds for a lawsuit.

Eight-bit Ataris are alive and well, with
the promise of new hardware and software
products from Atari Corp. Only popular
backing will force third-party software
vendors to supply products in the 3 t/z-inch
format. (I hope the OSS developers are
reading this ... Remember DOS 3.0!)

When the Atari product line hits the

~mqtm:g:iliriiiiti" _1m.., I.........

are quickly demonstrated. Up to four views
may be displayed and updated at once.

With "animation" on, you can record ro
tations, for playback with a DEGAS or
NEO-Chrome slideshow player. The object
can be resized for a zoom effect, and play
ing an animation from RAMdisk will be
spectacular. CAD·3D is a visualization tool
as powerful as EASY-3D for the Mac-for
half the price.
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UTILITY

Ie Editor II
An updated version

by Oayton Walnum

BASIC Editor D is a utility to help you enter BASIC pro
gram listings published in ANALOG Computing. To sim
plify the identification of errors, each program line is
evaluated immediately after it's typed, eliminating the
need for cumbersome checksum listings. When you've fin
ished entering a program using BASIC Editor D, you can
be certain it contains no typos.

An option is provided for those who wish to use stan
dard BASIC abbreviations. Also, the program retains all
Atari editing features. Finally, for those who prefer to type
programs the conventional way, using the built-in editor,
a post-processing mode is available. It allows you to check
typing after the entire listing has been entered.

lYplng In the Editor.
To create your copy of BASIC Editor D, follow the in

structions below- exactly.

Disk version.
(1) Type in Listing 1, using the old BASIC Editor(issues

43, 44 and 45).
(2) Save the program to disk with the command SAVE

"D: EDITORL1. BAS ".
(3) Clear the computer's memory with the command

NEW.
(4) Type in Listing 2, using the old BASIC Editor.
(5) Run the program and follow the on-screen prompts.

A data file will be written to your disk.
(6) Load Listing 1 with the command LOAD "D:EDIT

ORL1.BAS".
(7) Merge the file created by Listing 2 with the com

mand ENTER "D:ML.DAT".
(8) Save the resultant program with the command LIST

"D:EDITORII.LST".
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Cassette version.
(1) Type in Listing 1, using the old BASIC Editor.
(2) Save the program to cassette with the command

CSAVE. (Do not rewind the cassette.)
(3) Clear the computer's memory with the command

NEW.
(4) Type in Listing 2, using the old BASIC Editor.
(5) Run the program and follow the on-screen prompts.

A data file will be written to your cassette.
(6) Rewind the cassette.
(7) Load Listing 1 with the command CLOAD.
(8) Merge the file created by Listing 2 with the com

mand ENTER "C:".
(9) On a new cassette, save the resultant program with

the command LIST "C:".

Using the Editor.
Take a look at one of the BASIC program listings in this

issue. Notice that each program line is preceded by a two
letter code. This code is the checksum for that line; it's
not a part of the program.

To enter a program listing from the magazine, load BA
SIC Editor D with the ENTER command, and run it. You'll
be asked if you wish to allow abbreviations (see your BA
SIC manual). If you do, type Y and press RETURN. Other
wise, type N.

Note: if you set BASIC Editor D to allow abbreviations,
the program will run slightly slower.

Your screen will now be divided into two "windows."
The upper window will display each line after it's proces
sed, as well as the checksum generated for that line. The
lower window is where program lines are typed and
edited.

When the program's waiting for input, the cursor will
appear at the left margin of the typing window. Type a
program line and press RETURN. The line will be evalu-
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fEJ BASIC Editor II continued

ated and reprinted in the message window, along with the
checksum generated.

If the checksum matches the one in the magazine, then
go on to the next program line. Otherwise, enter the com
mand E (edit) and press RETURN. The line you just typed
will appear in the typing window, where you may edit it.
When you think the line has been corrected, press RE
TURN, and it'll be re-evaluated.

Note: you may call up any line previously typed, with
the command E followed by the number of the line you
wish to edit. For example, E230 will print Line 230 in the
typing window. Do not attempt to edit any program lines
numbered 32600 and higher. These lines fall within the
BASIC Editor II program.

If you're using BASIC abbreviations, the two versions
of the command E work slightly differently. The command
E, without a line number, will call up the line exactly as
you typed it. When you append the line number, the line
will be printed in its expanded (unabbreviated) form.

Leaving the Editor.
You may leave BASIC Editor II at any time, by entering

either B (BASIC) or Q (quit). If you type B, the Editor will
return you to BASIC. Enter LIST to review your work, if
you wish. Note that Lines 32600 and above are the Edi
tor program. Your work will appear before these lines. To
return to the Editor, type GOTO 32600.

Type Q, and you'll be asked if you really want to quit.
If you type Y, the Editor program will be erased from
memory, and you may then save your work in any man
ner you like. If you type N, the Q command will be
aborted.

Large listings.
If the program you're entering is particularly long, you

may need to take a break. When you want to stop, type
Q and press RETURN, then save your work to disk or cas
sette. When you're ready to start again, load the program
you were working on, then load BASIC Editor II with the
ENTER command. Type GOTO 32600, and you're back in
business.

The post-processor.
Many people may not want to use BASIC Editor II when

entering a program listing, preferring, instead, the Atari's
built-in editor. For that reason, BASIC Editor II will al
low you to check and edit your programs after they've been
typed.

To take advantage of this option, type any magazine pro
gram in the conventional manner, then save a copy to disk
or cassette (just in case). With your typed-in program still
in memory, load BASIC Editor II with the ENTER com
mand, then type GOTO 32600.

Respond with N to the "abbreviations" prompt. When
the Editor appears on your screen, enter the command P
(post-process), and the first program line will appear in
the typing window. Press RETURN to enter it into the
Editor.

The line will be processed, and the checksum, along
with the program line, will be printed in the upper win
dow. If the checksum matches the one in the magazine,
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press RETURN twice, and the next line will be processed.
If you find you must edit a line, enter the command E,

and the line will be moved back to the typing window for
editing.

When the entire listing has been checked, you'll be
asked if you wish to quit. Type Yand press RETURN. The
Editor program will be removed from memory, and you
may then save the edited program in any manner you
wish.

Murphy's Law.
Anyone who's been associated with computing knows

this is the industry Murphy had in mind. You may find
that, after typing a program with BASIC Editor II, it still
won't run properly. There are two likely causes for this.

First, it may be that you're not following the program's
instructions properly. Always read the article accompany
ing a program before attempting to run it. Failure to do
so may present you with upsetting results.

Finally, though you can trust BASIC Editor II to catch
your typos, it can't tell you if you've skipped some lines
entirely. If your program won't run, make sure you've
typed all of it. Missing program lines are guaranteed
trouble.

One last word. Some people find it an unnecessary and
nasty chore to type REM lines. I don't condone the omis
sion of these lines, since they may be referenced within
the program (a bad practice, but not unheard of). If you
want to take chances, BASIC Editor II is willing to com
ply. ~

Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

I~I.32600 IF FL THEN 32616
g~;32602 DIM LS(115),SUS{115),C2S{2),BS{1
...~ 15),MS{II~),SS{~8),ES{6~),AS{I):FL=I:S

.' '" TMTAB=PEEK (l36) +PEEK (l37)*256
tv;; 32604 GRAPHICS O:POKE 710,O:P=0:ABR=0:

? "ALLOW ABBREUIATIONS";:INPUT AS:IF A
S="V" OR AS="!.''' THEN ABR=1

tiD 32606 BS (l) =" ": BS (l15) =" ": BS (2) =BS
HP 32616 OPEN Stl 7,4,0, "E : " : LS=" ": GOSUB 3

2662:START=0
,UB, 32618 POKE 766,1: POKE 83, 3~: POSITION 1

,3:IF LEN{LS)(3~ THEN? LS:GOTO 32624
JUl32620 IF LEN{LS)(77 THEN? LS{I,38):?

c LS{3~,LEN{LS)):GOTO 32624
SA 32622 ? LS{I,38):? LS{3~,76):? LS{77,L

EN{LS))
elZ 32624 POKE 752,O:POKE 766,O:POKE 55~,3

4:POKE 82,I:POKE 83,38:POSITION O,10:?
" "; :INPUT IU7;LS:POKE 766,1

32626 IF (LS="P" OR LS="p") AND START=
o THEN P=I:LS=""
32628 IF LS="E" OR LS="e" THEN E=I:POS
ITION 1,10:? SUS:GOTO 32624

LH 32630 IF LS="(l" OR LS="q" THEN 326~0
.Jti 32632 IF LS="" AND P=1 THEN 32686
UN 32634 IF LS="" THEN 32624
Zy 32636 IF LS="B" OR LS="b" THEN GRAPHIC

SO:? "TVPE 'GOTO 32600' TO CONTINUE":
END

PL 32638 IF LS (l,l) ="E" OR LS (l,1) ="e" TH
EN E=I:TRAP 32624:EL=UAL{LS(2)):POSITI
ON 1,~:LIST EL:GOTO 32624

(lE,32640 SUS=LS:TRAP 32624:K=UtlL{LS)ac 32642 STtlRT=I:IF P AND NOT E THEN 326
52
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Listing 3.
Assembly listings.

30 IF A$="C" THEN 50
40 ? "PLACE FORHATTED DISK IN DRIVE":?

"THEN PRESS RETURN": INPUT L$: OPEN 111,
8,0,"D:HL,DAT"
50 ? :? "READV CASSETTE, PRESS RETURN"
;:INPUT L$:OPEN Ul,8,0 "C:"
60 L$="32608 H$ (1) =": L~ (3) =CHR$ (34)
70 N=119:GOSUB 130:L$(14)=HL$(1,58):L$
(LEN(L$)+1)=CHR$(34):? Ul;L$
80 L$ U) ="32610 H$ (59) =": L$ (4) =CHR$ (3
4):L$(15)=HL$(59):L$(LEN(L$)+1)=CHR$(3
4):? Ul;L$
90 L$ (1) ="32612 S$=": L$ UO) =CHR$ (34)
100 HL$=III.: N=98: GOSUB 130: L$ Ul) =HL$: L
$(LEN(L$)+1)=CHR$(34):? Ul;L$
110 L$ (1) ="32614 E$=": L$ UO) =CHR$ (34)
120 HL$="": N=69: GOSUB 130: L$ Ul) =HL$: L
$(LEN(L$)+1)=CHR$(34):? Ul'L$:END
130 FOR K=l TO N:READ A:HL~(K)=CHR$(A)
:NEKT K:RETURN
140 DATA 104,104,133,204,104,133,203,1
04,104,133,205,169,0,141,3,6,141,2,6,1
41,4,6,141,5,6
150 DATA 141,6,6,238,3,6,32,68,218,172
,2,6,177,203,133,212,32,170,217,32,182
,221,32,68,218
160 DATA 173,3,6,133,212,32,170,217,32
,219,218,32,210,217,165,212,141,0,6,16
5,213,141,1,6,24
170 DATA 173,0,6,109,4,6,141,4,6,173,1
,6,109,5,6,141,5,6,144,3,238,6,6,238,2
180 DATA 6,172,2,6,196,205,208,176,173
,4,6,133,212,173,5,6,133,213,96
190 DATA 104,104,133,204,104,133,203,1
04,104,141,255,6,169,0,133,213,216,165
,88,133,205,165,89,133,206
200 DATA 174,255,6,24,165,205,105,40,1
33,205,144,2,230,206,202,208,242,160,0
,177,205,201,64,144,18
210 DATA 201,96,144,19,201,128,144,18,
201,192,144,6,201,224,144,7,176,8,24,1
05,32,144,3,56,233
220 DATA 64,145,203,200,192,114,240,2,
208,215,177,203,201,32,208,3,136,208,2
47,200,132,212,96
230 DATA 104,104,141,254,6,104,141,253
,6,169,0,133,213,216,165,136,133,205,1
65,137,133,206,160,0,177
240 DATA 205,205,253,6,208,8,200,177,2
05,205,254,6,240,15,160,2,177,205,24,1
01,205,133,205,144,228
250 DATA 230,206,176,224,160,4,177,205
,201,55,240,4,160,0,240,0,132,212,96

•

1,7

OR [BA
A$(Y"

32644 GOSUB 32674:IF NOT ABR OR P THE
N 32652
32646 POKE 766,0:? CHR$(125):POSITION
0,3:L=VAL(L$):LIST L:? :? :? "CONT":L$
=B$
32648 POSITION O,O:POKE 842,13:STOP
32650 POKE 842,12:A=USR(ADR(S$),ADR(L$
) ,4) : L$=L$ U, A)
32652 CHKSUH=USR(ADR(H$),ADR(L$),LEN(L
$)):CHKSUH=CHKSUH+PEEK(1542)*65536
32654 CHK=CHKSUH-(INT(CHKSUH/676)*676)
:HI=INT(CHK/26):LO=CHK-(HI*26):C2$(1)=
CHR$(HI+65):C2$(2)=CHR$(LO+65)
32656 IF NOT P OR E THEN E=O:GOSUB 32
662:IF NOT P THEN 32660
32658 POKE 83,39:POKE 752,1:FOR K=3 TO

5:POSITION 1,K:? B$(1,38):POSITION 1,
K+7:? B$(1,38) :NEKT K:POKE 83,38
32660 POKE 766,1:POKE 83,38:POSITION 6
,7:? C2$:POKE 752,0:GOTO 32618
32662 GOSUB 32702:POKE 766,0:POKE 752,
I:? "1lj":POKE 82,1:DL=PEEK(560)+256*PEE
K(561J+4
32664 POKE DL-l,70:POKE DL+2,6:POKE DL
+3,112:POKE DL+4,112:POKE DL+5,112:POK
E DL+13,112:POKE DL+14,112
32666 POKE DL+22,112:POKE DL+23,112:PO
KE DL+24,65:POKE DL+25,PEEK(560):POKE
DL+26,PEEK(561):POKE 83 39
32668 POSITION 20,0:? "

":POSITION ° 7:? "
~ I

32670 POSITION ° I:? "

Listing 2.
BASIC listing.

10 DIH L$(120),HL$(119),A$(1)
20 GRAPHICS O:POKE 7100:? "l!JISK
SSETTE"; : INPUT A$: IF A~<>"C" AND
D" THEN 20

:? II I. :"j
32672 POKE 559,34:RETURN
32674 GRAPHICS O:POKE 559,0:POKE 766,1
:POKE 82,0:POKE 83,39:POSITION 0,3:? L
$:? :? :? :? "CONT":POSITION 0,0
32676 POKE 842,13:STOP
32678 POKE 842,12:TRAP 32682:A=USR(ADR
(E$),VAL(L$)):IF A=4 THEN POP :GOTO 32
682
32680 RETURN
32682 GOSUB 32662:S0UND 0,75,10,8:FOR
K=l TO 20:NEKT K:SOUND O,O,O,O:POSITIO
N 1,3:? "SVNTAK ERROR!":POKE 766,1
32684 POKE 83,38:POSITION 1,10:? SV$:G
OTO 32624
32686 LINE=PEEK(STHTAB)+PEEK(STHTAB+l)
*256:IF LINE}32599 THEN 32690
326880FS=PEEK(STHTAB+2):STHTAB=STHTAB
+OFS:POSITION 1,9:LIST LINE:GOTO 32624
32690 POKE 766,0:POSITION 110:? "READ
V TO QUIT";: INPUT A$: IF A$<$"V" THEN P
OSITION 1,10:? B$(1,38):GOTO 32624
32692 GRAPHICS O:? :? :? :FOR K=32600
TO 32636 STEP 2:? K:NEKT K:? "CONT":PO
SITION O,O:POKE 842,13:STOP
32694 POKE 842,12:GRAPHICS O:? :? :? :
FOR K=32638 TO 32674 STEP 2:? K:NEKT K
:? :? "CONT":POSITION 0,0
32696 POKE 842,13:STOP
32698 POKE 842,12:GRAPHICS O:? :? :? :
FOR K=32676 TO 32702 STEP 2:? K:NEKT K
:? :? "POKE 842,12":POSITION 0,0

POKE 842,13:STOP
POKE 16,112:POKE 53774,112:RETUR

•
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,add ;'2 to
,ch.,.. value

,SUbtract 64
,fro. char value

,t••p ad,. pntr
,IIASIC return
,.tat•••nt tabl.
,line. sto,.av_

,len to 8ASIC

" of .r9u••nt.
,Ii ne • hi byte

,lin•• 10 byte

,Inlt hi byte
,of BASIC r.turn.
,Just in ca••

IIR~T

aCD
aD4
ailS
a06FD

ISADRI,Y
.;'2 ,i. it a .pac.7
OUT ,no, all done!

,-1 tndale
8k8P 'Va oat "aNt

,adJust .t,. len
,len to IIASIC

.2 ,point to off •• t
I,.NTRI,Y 'Q.t off ••t

,p,...p.,... to add

:::v~;~: fr~:t.,.
~NTIl

P'NTft
L"
PNTR+I
L"

LNUH+I

LNUH
.0
8RET+I

CLC
ADC .;'2
lICC INSTft

S~C
SlIC .64

LDA
CHP'
liNE
DEY
IIN~

INY
STY
RTS

P'LA
P'LA
STA
P'LA
STA
LDA
STA
CLD

LDA STHTAII 'Qet tabl. adr
STA ,.NTft ,and put it
LOA ST"TAa+t , ..h.,...... can
STA PNTR+I ,.anlpulat. It.

LDY .0 ,Y i. off.et
LDA I,.NTftl,Y 'Qet line. 10
CHP' LNUH
SME NXT '00 inc point.,..
INY
LDA I~NTftl,Y 'Qet lin•• hi
e"p' LNUH+I
8~g 6~TTOK

LDY
LDA
CLC
ADC
STA
IICC
INC
IICS

LDY .4 ,off ••t to token
LDA (P'NTRI,Y ,get token
CN~ .';'7 ,i. it ~RROR7
S~g OUT ,yep!
LDY .0 ,
II~Q OUT

STY IIftET
IlTS

--..

,, lI~T STftlNlI I'ftOH SCft~~N,
LDY .0 ,y i. '"daM

1I1!TSTft
LDA ~I:Cft"Y,I::: acr••n char
CHP' than 647
lICC

~~:;'2 :r::.CHP' than "67
lICC

~~~:4 : r::.CHP' than 12117
IICC

~~=~ft :r::.CHP' than 1"27
lICC

~~~~2 :r::.CHP' than 2247
IICC CH664 ,y••
IICS INSTft

CH1I64

: CHANlI~ TO ATAIICII

bHlI;'2

OUT

,
, ADD N~W CHAft TO STftlNlI

INSTft
STA
INY
C~Y
lI~Q

IIN~

•

NXT

LP'

OUT

: ~QUAT~S, -------
~NTR
IIft~T

STHTAII
LNUH,
, INITIALIZE, ----------,

GETTOK

: 6~T RID OF TRAILING SPACES

'KSP

ligg9g.;t9••••••• , •••••••••••••••
" CH~CK IIASIC SYNTAX •

:: SYNTAX :
" X-USftIA,LNI •
" ." A-ADft 01' ftOUTIN~ •
" LN-IIASIC LIN~ • •, , .

.O~T OIlJ

.- .SOOO

•

,pr.pa"e for add
,oet product
,and add to
,checksu.

,pnt to "aNt char

,.11 done?
,nope
,y•• , .0 r.turn
,checksu. to
,IIASIC

,aack to tt~

,. of byte.
,.trlnQ adr hi

,.t,.t"; ".d,. 10

:~f;:~: ~~":l~·
,tnit at,. pnt.,.
,tnit factor
,tntt Ind...
ttntt atorav_
,for ;'-byte
,checksu.

,ecr••n ••• pntr
,strino adr

:~::~ce~~te~~"
,.er••n Itn.

SADft+1

SADft

aSB
aCII
aCD
'D4
a06FF

~LA
P'LA
STA
P'LA
STA
~LA

P'LA
STA
LDA
STA
STA
STA
STA
STA

,.LA ,. of arou••nt.
"LA ,etrino ad,. ht
STA SADR+I
PLA ,strino adr 10
STA SA DR
P'LA ,10no,.. hi byte
PLA ,ecr••n 1 in.
STA ~ANELDA ,init hi byte
STA IIR~T+I ,of BAStC r.turn.
CLD ,Just. in cas.

I'ACTOft
SUH,
, INITIALIl~, ----------,

ADVANCE SCR~EN ~OINT~R

INC I'ACTOft
JSft ZFRO ,.ero I'ftO
LDY INDEX 'Qet .tr inde.
~~: :=~Dft).Y,~f:~.C~~t·ct.,.
JSft II'P' ,convert to I'~
JSft FHOVE ,eove. to I'ftl
JSft ZI'ftO , ••ro I'ftO
LDA I'ACTOR 'Qet factor
STA I'ftO
JSft IF~ ,convert to FP'
JSft I'HUL ,do eult
JSR I'P'I ,I'ftO to int
LDA I'ftO ,and .tor. the
STA P'ftOD ,r••ult
LDA I'ftO+1
STA P'ftOD+I

STRINlI.N611.........., .
• LOAD STRING FRON SCftE~N H~H •• •• SYNTAX •
• X-USRIA,ADRILal,NI •• •• A-ADR 01' ftOUTIN~ •
• La-STRIN6 TO II~ LOAD~D •
• N-STARTING SCftEEN LINE •....................,." ....,....

.- aSOOO

CLC
LDA P'ftOD
ADC SUH
STA SUH
LDA PftOD+I
ADC SUH+I
STA SUH+I
IICC N2
INC SUH+2

"2
INC IND~X

LDY INDI!X
CPY SL~N
IIN~ HI
LDA SUH
STA IIft~T

LDA SUH+I
STA IIR~T+I

ftTS

LDA SAVHSC 'Get .c,.. ••n adr
STA TSCR , and .to,... it in
LDA SAVHSC+I ,t••p ..ark .pac.
STA TSCR+I
LOX LIN~ 'Qet Itn. "ueb.'"

ADD
CLC ,p,...pa",. for add
LDA T8CR ,advanc. to "_Jet
ADC .40 '.e,.. ••" lin. by
STA TSCR .addinQ 40 byte.
IICC ADDI
INC TSCR+I

ADDI
D~X

8N~ ADD

HAIN PROGRAH

•

fE) BASIC Editor II ~ontinued

~QUATES

'AVHIIC
SA DR
TSCR
IIftl!T
LJN~,
, INITIALIZE, ----------,

Now add up to 1MEG of extra
RAM to your 8Bit Atari.

With the NEW "RAMCARr'

• Ram upgrade for ALL 8 Bit Atari Systems
• Increases your RAM by 256K. 512K. or t

MEG!
• Interfaces through The CARTRIDGE slot

so works on ALL 8 Bit Machines.
• No need to open up your computer or do

any soldering. Just plug RAMCART into
the cartridge slot.

• Requires No External power supply.
• True RAM not just a Ramdisk.
• Comes with Ramdisk software,

Programmers Handbook. Word Processor
that uses the extra Ram for the Buffer,
BBS program that uses the extra Ram.

• More Software to come soon from Canoe
Computer services as wen as Third Party
Software House's.

• Canoe Computer services will also
develop many pieces of software for the
RAMCART that will be put in the public
domain.

• All units have a 90 day factory wanrenry.
• Dealer inquiries invited.

RAMCART Prices: 256K - $149.95 (US)
512K - $199.95 (US)
IMEG - $299.95 (US)

Make all checks payable to:
CANOE COMPUTER SERVICES
tl006 - 155 St.
Edmonton, AB
TSP 2N3

Free Shipping in USA and Canada

8ooIXLJXE, any drive(s) or hard drive, any printer.
Speed with ram uP,grades comparable to 16/32 bit sys
tem. Too many individual features to list. Full sorting.
Printedlblank forms. Standard and business utilities,
Ioanflnterest schedules, etc. Optional payroll available.

TOTAL MICROMOO 3.0 PRICE, $79.95. Full guarantee.
Full credit for MICROMOO 2.4 programs. Orders, info
requests to: MicroMiser Software, 1635-A Holden Ave.,
Orlando, FL 32809. Tel. (305) 857-6014.

CIRCLE '"8 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MICROMOD 3.0
The database with BUSINESS POWER for a·bit Ataris
HOME USE - Save on disksldisk-switching. Up to
5000 (SO) or 10,000 (DO) recordsldisk. Simplified oper
ationflnstructions for home users. Intelligent interpreter
cuts procedure to 'Alth. Only 1 drive required.

EDUCATION - Featuresloperationlflexibility com
parable to the best 16132 bit software. Set up any ac
counting system. 400 pg. manual lays flat! Discounts
available.

BUSINESS - Immediate programmer phone sup
port. Customizing to your specs, $200. Immediate menu
access to 65 3-6K relocatable program modules
minimizes disk-sw~ching. NOT COPY PROTECTED!

6FULLYINTEGRATED PROGRAMS FOR ONLY$79,95!
DATED RECORDS MANAGER - GIl, NR, NP,
Statements, schedUling. Spread sheet/calender/
graphs. "Melling pot" listings-mix account info/ad
dresses!WP textlformalted textlkeyboard input. Single/
double entry.

DIRECTORY FILER - For mail, labels, cust info,
etc. Address sort. 150013000 addressesldisk.

BUSINESS TEXT WORD PROCESSOR - 49
screen buffer, standard features, spelling.

POINT-OF-SALE INVOICING· - (2 drives req.)
Time billing option. Stock update. Data stored in general
ledger. Many exlras. Remote XE terminal. No disk
switching.

BILLING/CONTINUOUS STATEMENTS· 
(2 drives req.) All listing options selectable for each
customer include trackllist prior unpaid invoices. Con
tinuous forms includes "melting pot" listings, form lelter,
form name lists.

INVENTORY· - 2000 (1 SO drive/1 disk) to 8000
(2 DO drivesl2 disks) model numbers. Supplier/descr/
cost/MOQ/4 price slstock at 3 locations for each item.
Easy edit/update/search. All listings, COGS, orders.
*requil•• Sp.r1.00S end Xl or XE compoter.

CIRCLE '"9 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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REVIEW

ATARI CORPORATION
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
48K Disk $39.95

by Clayton Walnum

It's been several years since Atari re
leased the original AtariWriter. After all
that time, it still stands as one of the best
word processors for Atari machines. Now
the folks in Sunnyvale have released Atari
Writer Plus (AWP) and they've truly out
done themselves

AWP comes on two disks. The first con
tains two version~ of the main program
one for the older computers. and the sec
one for XE machines. That'~ right: It you're
the proud OWllel of a 'L{OXF AWP WIl' tel
yOlI take advamagr of thai ~xtra memory
Imagine: 47 ,OOC bvte~ f(1I yOill' document
Thai, thirty douhlp-spacp-d pagp.s·

V\'hen using thfC 1:mXt. verSIUIJ memorv
b divided intu threp banks of 1~.!l:-<' byte~

em·h A singk keystroke move~ yOl fruIT>
one bank to the next

All the block functions, such as r:opy
and move, work hne from one bank to an
other (though you can't define a block
across a bank bow1dary). Except for the
switch, it's almost like having the memo
ry in one contiguous chunk.

Those familiar with the older Atari
Writer will find AWP a snap to use. The
keystrokes necessary to access the various
functions have remained virtually un
changed.

One exception is in the text block com
mands. You no longer delineate blocks by
CONTROL-X. With Awp, OPTION-B starts
a block. Moving the cursor then selects the
text you wish included, highlighting each
line passed over.

ANALOG COMPUTING

All the block functions one has a right
to expect from a quality word processor
delete, move, duplicate-are included,
plus a couple of goodies not available in
the original.

One of these. alphabetization, is especi
ally useful. Any list (as long as it doesn't
cross a memory bank boundary) can be
sorted in ascending order, by marking it
as a block and pressing OPTION-A. Very
nice.

Also added is the ability to count the
number of words within a text block

One of the greatest complaint& people
haw about word processing on an Atar;
(unless you happen tn uwn an ST' is the
lack of !l(1 colun1IlS. AWP though it duesn't
support 8U coluIl1Ils directly, has cume uJ:
with a fair compromisf'

You can set yoW' screen tG any number
of coluIl1Ils, from 5 to 249. If you set it to
over 4U, the display becomes a "window"
on the page. As you type off the right side,
the display moves along with you.

Probably one of the most important fea
tures of AWP, is the inclusion of a printer
driver "construction set." Now you can use
special printer functions, like underlining
and expanded text, with any printer you
happen to own. You can even access up to
nine character fonts with little fuss.

All text formatting controls are accessed
from a "Global Format" menu, a definite
improvement over the old AtariWriter. A
couple keystrokes is all it takes to set your
margins, spacing, indentation and other
controls. No need to remember which con
trol character does what. You can, of

course,'change any format within a docu
ment by embedding the control codes in
your text.

For those of us who find spelling cor
rectly an impossible chore, Atari has gra
ciously included a program called Proof
reader.

This is essentially a revision of the old
Atspeller, marketed by the now-defunct
APX. Proafreadel provides you with all
the conveniences of a spelling checker. in
cluding the ability tn search. or to add
words to the dictionary. Proofreader is
loaded from the main menu: no need to
reboot.

As if ai' t he above wasn't enough. Atan
added Yflt onE' morf' b()I1uS to th~· package:
a maii mflrge system. This is much like a
smaJl database Without aJl the special fea
tures such as snrts and tlltalling.

You can create yoW' own record formals
of up to fifteen fields (or use the default
formal. a handy address book]. You're al
lowed up to 255 records, which is enough
for private use, but businesses may find
this restricting.

Creating form letters is painfully simple.
Wherever you want one of the mail merge
fields to appear in your document, press
OPTION-M, followed by the field number.
When you print the document, AWP will
ask for the mail merge filename, then print
out a copy of the letter for each record in
the file, placing the relevant information
for each record in the locations you speci
fied. It's a bit slow, but it sure beats doing
the task by hand.

AWP isn't perfect (what?], I'm afraid.
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~ Review continued

AtariWriter Plus.

PRESS TAB fOR DEFAULT SETTINGS
PRESS RETURN TO ACCEPT DATA

SELECT LETTER
PRESS ESC FOR HAIII "ENU

When you select "Verify Spelling" from the
main menu, you're prompted to reinsert
the program disk. That's all fine and dan
dy, except-since the main program has
two versions, one on each side of a double
sided disk-it's easy to insert the wrong
side. If you should, you can kiss your text
goodbye. No warnings.

A ACE80IXL.n,,1!J
AlARI CARTRIDGES ~'<)

Now! See your text as it would be printed! Your programs
will really shine in 80 columns. No special commands to
leam, no modifications to your computer. Comes with
Free programs. Works in all Ataris (please specify which),
48k1min (not STs) and one of the leading word proces
sors. Get on the 80 column band wagon! Send $49.95 +
2.50 P & H. Send $5.00 for newest upgrade of
wordprocessor patch and free programs. Call for aC.0.0.

TNT COMPUTING PRESENTS

COMPUTE YOUR ROOTS
The fast, efficient answer to genealogy

A complete genealogy package designed for the beginner
and professional featuring:

• Pedigree chart • Simple menu driven programs
• Familygroupsheet • Colorful display graphics
• Historywriler • 10and15inchwideprintouts
• Oisk Searcher of charts and sheets

Send $34.95 + 2.50 shipping. For more info call (517) 394-2412.

TNT COMPUTING
P.O. BOX 443

Holt, Michigan 48842
WASATCH Computing~
AtariCorp. ~

Also, Proofreader seems to crash once
in a while, for no apparent reason. You'd
be wise to save your document before
checking your spelling.

One other anomaly that crops up is that,
sometimes, when AWP tries to reorganize
memory between the three blocks on an
XE computer, it gets a little mixed up. You
may find the first line in the second and
third blocks a little scrambled. This doesn't
happen often, but can be annoying when
it does.

All things considered, Atari Writer Plus
is just about everything you could want in
a word processor. It's a shame that a cou
ple of bugs had to creep in and muddy
things up, but the problems are easy to live
with, considering how powerful the pro
gram is. A good addition to your applica
tions library. ~

12
2
1
5•18•7.
17.
2
12•132

BOTTOH ""RGIN
PARAGRAPH SPACING
TYPE FOMT
PARAGRAPH INDENTATION
JUSTIFICATION
LEfT HARGX"
2nd LEFT t1ARGIN
2nd RIGHT HQRGXN
PAGE "UHBER
RIGHT HARGIll
LINE SPACING
TOP HARGIll
PAGE WAIT
PAGE LENGTH

nn
L >
H >
N >
Q >
R >
S >
~ ~
y >

CIRCLE #120 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO

Tired of always searching for the right recipe?
Are the pages of your recipe books covered With your recipe ingredients?

Fed up at guessmg amounts when a recipe serves five but you want It for two?
If so then you need The Computer Gourmet.

With The Computer Gourmet you can:
• Easily save your favorite recipes (even give them a rating I)
• Find any recipe you need within seconds
• Adjust for a different serving size automatically
• Print the whole recipe or just the list of ingredients

Best of all, The Computer Gourmet comes with a disk full of recipes l

'(With everything from main courses to desserts).

WANT
TO

SUBSCRIBE?
It's worth it.

AvaIlable on dIsk for Atari ~ compulers (requires 48K). To order. send $29.95 plus
$2.00 for postage (Texas reSidents please add 5 lf8°/c sales tax) to.

New Horizons Software • P.O. Box 43167 • Austin. Texas 78745
...... Or ~II (512) 280·0319

~o-.....--,,~_~ _

New Horizons
Expanding Your Life

MasterCard and VIsa accepted.
Please write to us tor information on all of our products for Atari computers.

Dealer inquiries invited. Atari is a trademark of Atari. Corp.

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-345-8112

In Pennsylvania
1-800-662-2444

CIRCLE #121 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD
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PRESENTING THE ST
Glv.. you III In-d.pth look lit
thl, •• n••tlonal new
computer. Ol,cull.' the
wchiteeu. cI the ST. _.
Ing with GEM, the mou...
operating Iyltem, .11 the
vwiouoln_•. the 68000
chip and ItI In.tructlona,
lOGO. 2OOI'P $16.86

ST lleglm". Guld.
Writt.n for the I"th.nd ST
UI«. GM. buic understand
Ing of your ST. Explor.
lOGO .nd BASIC from the
ground up. Simpl. upl.n·
ation. of ttM hard••• and
Int.rnal _Ing. 01 the ST.
lMuatralloM, di8graml. Glou
ory. Index. 200pp $14.86

ST INTERNALS
E...ntial guld. to the Inolde
Inform.tlon of the ST.
Oetaned d.,crlptionl of
lOUnd and graphics chip'.
Internal hwdww•• 110 pofIo,
ullng GEM. Commanted
BIOS n.ting. An Indl.pen·
,tble r.t.ranee for your 5T
lib'ory. 450pp $111.86

GEM Prog............ Rot.
For ••rloul programmer.
_ng delllll.d Information
on GEM. Pr•••ntad In an
• ••y-to-underltand format.
AI axa""'s ar. In C and
....mbIy language. Cover.
VOl .nd AES funclion•. No
Mriou. progr.mer .hould be
without. 410pp $111.86

MACHINE LANGUAGE
PrO\lram In the 'a.te.t lang.
uaga for your ATARI ST.
l ••n 6llOOO ."rnbIy lan~
uagIJ, ita numbering 'Y,tam,
u.. cI r.gI...... otruetur. &
I_nt detal.. 01 In.We:·
tiO" "', and u•• of In..,n.
.y.tern routlne•. G•••d for
the ST. 280pp $111.86

ST TRICKS. TIPS
Fanta.tIc coIl.ction 01 prOo
grarna and Info for the ST.
CO"lll.t. prO\lrarna Include:
.uper·falt RAM dI.k: time·
.avtng printer opooIar: c%r
print hanloopy: plolIor~
hwdcopy: a.ating ace...·ori... Money ...Ing trlcl<.
and tIpo. 2llOpp $111.86

ST GRAPHICS. SOUND
D.tall.d guld. to graphlco
and .ound on the ST. 20 &
3D function plott,,,, MoIr'
pattarn., graphic memOf'y
and v.rloul ,••olutions,
fraetllll, reaM.on, wawform
_.-ion. Exanlll" writt.n
In C, lOGO. BASIC and
Mod<.4a2. 250pp $111.86

ST lOGO GUIDE
Taka oonrol 01 your ST by
Ia.ring ST lOGQ.--lIl• ••y
to use, powerful language.
Topia Indude: II. handling,
rac:urolon-H11bort & SI.rpInoki
curvo•• 20 and 3D "nction
plots, data structure, error
handling. H.lpfuI guid. lor
ST lOGO uoaro. $111.86

ST PEEKS. POKES
Enhance your progr_ with
the exampes found within
thl. book. Explor.. u.lng
dill.r.nt languaga. BASIC.
C, lOGO and machln.
language, using various
Interfac.s, m.rnory usage,
rNding and ...Ing frOfn and
ID dI.... more. 280pp $16.86

BASIC Training Guida
Thorough guide for learning
ST BASIC programming.
Detailed prO\lramlT"ing fund.
mentals, commands d..aip
tion•• ST graphlco & .ound,
u.lng GEM In BASIC. fil.
management. disk operCion.
Tutorial problerna glv. hand.
on .xperience. 300pp $16.86

BASlCloC
Move up from BASIC ID C. If
you're alr.ady a BASIC
prOljp'ammer, you can learn C
all that rraJcIl fa.ter. Paran.1
examples demostrate the
programming t.chniques and
conltruetl In both languag...
Variables, pointe", .rrays,
d...truet.n. 250pp $111.86

3D GRAPHICS
FANTASTICI Rot.t•• zoom.
and .hade 3D obj.ct•. All
programs written In machine
languag. for high .pe.d.
le.rn the mathematics
behind 3D grop/llco. Hldd.n
lin. r.moval, .hadlng. WIth
30 pattern maker and
anIrr.-. $24.86

TheATARl1ogo and ATAR! ST •• ted_ortis 01 Alllri CO"p.

AbacusI_ISoftware
P.O. Box 7219 Dept. N8 Grand Rapids, M149510· Telex 709·101· Phone (616) 241·5510
Optional diskettes are available for all book titles at $14.95
Call now for the name of your nearest dealer. Or order directly from ABACUS with your MasterCard, VISA. or Amex card. Add
$4.00 per order for postage and handling. Foreign add $10.00 per book. Other software and books coming soon. Call or
write for your free catalog. Dealer inquiries welcome-over 1400 dealers nationwide.
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Solid States ST James Luczak 53ST

Lets you load, store, display and edit image files, or automatically rotate an image along
the X-, Y- or Z-axis. Listings and complete documentation are on this i$sue's disk version.

An Introduction to Logo for the ST James Luczak 61ST
An article to get you started in this language-with explanations of turtle graphics and proce

dures, comparisons to some BASIC functions, housekeeping tasks and two demos.

REV/EJI'S
PrintMaster (Unison World Inc.) Arthur Leyenberger 55ST

A new graphics program to design and print nearly anything you'll ever need.

Hippo Backgammon (Hippopotamus Software) ...Clayton Walnum 57ST
A look at the latest version of the game found underneath the checkerboard.

eOiVA/HS
ST News .

C-Manship Clayton Walnum
In this issue, Clayton does some work with pointers and gets started on macros.

lan's Quest Ian Chadwick
A new column for ST users, by the author of Mapping the Atari.
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59ST

66ST

71ST

74ST
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VIP Professional~
Finally - A Business Program that Brings

Lotus 1-2-3® Functionality to Your Alari STTM!

BCD's

_Stocks

o Expenses

Five Year Stock Portfolio Analgsis
Fivt Yt~r Su",,~ry

$3B,------------=----,

$25

m
$15

S18

$5

$8

"ousehold Budgtt for nBS

ttDrtg.gt C.r P.YMnts [duc.tlon food !nsur.n(t

· HI 1101.10 1200.00 5100.00 5258.00 5110.00
2-01 5582.10 5201.00 5101.50 1l51.21 5J5D.71

, 1-01 5SiS.01 5m.00 5m.01 5212.11 5111.10-- 5587 .Il 5201.02 530<.52 5213.17 5111.16

!II0.88 !20U3 !~06. 01 !Z11.Ol !111.82
6-11 511l.13 5285.01 S.lO?sa 5m.3J 511l.7'
7-11 5515.1' 1286.00 5m.1I 5m.I' 111<.56
I-II 5517.7' 5287 .11 5l18." Il5UI 5111.33
'-II 5521.11 5281.11 5m.l1 \l68.11 5116.11
II-II 5m. " 5m.1I 511l.17 5161.l1 5J5U,

· 11-11 5115.57 5118.13 5115.11 5161.7' 5157.'7
!l-II 5118.10 5111.21 5116.11 516UO 5151,"

· ------------------------------------------------------------------

Integrated Spreadsheet Power

Worksheet Magic

Database Power

The built-in database can handle up to 8192 records, with a
possibility of up to 256 fields. The records can be searched, sorted
and analyzed to find your best salesperson or your rarest stamp.
Sorts can be done using multiple criteria, in ascending and
descending order. And database functions can be used to do up to
seven different kinds of statistical analyses of your database.

VIP Professional is a state-of-the-art, integrated
spreadsheet program which brings together a spread-
sheet, a database and graphing capabilities. Professional
was modeled after the powerful and best-selling Lotus
1-2-3~ program which dominates the business world

Nothing is left out of the workings of the worksheet. Ranges of
cells can be named for convenience; column widths are variable;
the screen can be split into two windows; titles can be frozen;
contents of cells may be copied or moved; the worksheet may be
altered as a whole or only partially; the list goes on and on.
Perhaps most important, Professional can use and save Lotus 1-2-3
files for transfer between computers.

The worksheet includes over 45 special functions to simplify
commonly used formulas, including powerful financial functions
for the internal rate of return, present value, and future value. Of
course Professional also has all mathematical, trigonometric, table,
conditional and logical functions.

Ye~r ly 8re~kdown

Graphs 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985

Easy-to-Use Graphs

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: Atari 520K; One disk drive; Monochrome or
color monitor; Works with printers supported by GEM.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: Atari 520K; One disk drive; Monochrome or
color monitor; Works with printers supported by GEM.

If your dealer is out of stock, order direct. Send your check or
money order to the address below, together with $3 for shipping
and handling. In California add 6% sales tax. COD's and purchase
orders not accepted. Personal checks will be held for three weeks to
clear. All prices are subject to change without notice.

(805) 968-9567

132 Aero Camino
Santa Barbara
California 93117

The Power of Professional
Only $179.95

Or the Power of LITE
Only $99.95

,
~ /1 A~... / . ./ . --
~-' ;../ U'

rCCHNCtCGrES ::

For those of you who do not need the full power of
Professional, we offer Professional LITE"'. Though without the
macros and the database features, and having a smaller sheet size
(256 columns by 2048 rows, LITE still packs a powerful punch
for only $99.95!

Professional also includes sophisticated macro programming
commands. With several special macro commands, the user can
actually program Professional to be dedicated to a specific task
such as accounting.

Introducing Professional LITE'"

Just Minutes to Learn

The graphing capabilities of Professional are astounding. Not
only are there six completely different types of graphs available,
there are tens of ways to manipulate the data, titles, grids, colors,
legends, keys, and scaling of the size of the graph.

Macros

Professional is as easy to use as it is powerful. It comes with a
user-sensitive tutorial for the newcomer. And help is built right
into the program. With the handy tutorial, you will be able to
create professional worksheets in just minutes.



UTILITY

Solid States ST
A bonus for ST disk subscribers

by James Luczak

This article is published as a bonus for our ST disk sub
scribers. The listings for it, and complete documentation,
are found on the ST disk version of this issue, and the ar
ticle here is simply a brief explanation to go with those
programs.

Solid States is a 3-D object plotting program that ap
peared in issue 16 of ANALOG Computing. It was soon
followed by Solid States Revisited in issue 19, and Son of
Solid States in 22.

Each of the latter articles added enhancements and im
age files to the original. Now, you can use Solid States on
the 520ST.

Solid States for the 520ST (for brevity, SS-ST) has the
same features as the original. You can load, store, display
and edit image files. And there's a plus-this version can
automatically rotate an image along the X-, Y- or Z-axis.

The keyboard entry mode has been modified, to make
it easier to use the keypad on the ST to enter or edit files.
Entering object coordinates has been made quick and easy,
by using the mouse to input coordinate data.

SS-Sf will run in medium- and high-resolution modes.
The image files (files containing object parameters) use
a slightly different format from the 8-bit version. If you
port image files from the 8-bit version to the SS-ST, they
won't work. Don't panic!

By modifying a couple program lines, you can load and
run ported image files. When you save the ported files,
they'll be saved with the ST image file format.

Solid States recapped.
Solid States allows you to display three-dimensional ob-

ST-LOG

jects on-screen, in a wire frame configuration. You are able
to view the object from any angle, retaining true per
spective.

There are two steps in drawing a 3-D object. First, you
must define the location of each "point" of the object in
X-, Y-, Z-coordinates. Figure 1 shows a pyramid. Each
number corresponds to a point of the pyramid.

Second, you must define the "endpoints" of each line
to be drawn. In other words, you must tell the computer
how to draw the object. For example, to draw the pyramid,
you must instruct the computer to draw a line from point
1 to point 2, then from point 1 to point 3, etc.

To find the X-, Y-, Z-coordinates of each point of the
pyramid, start with a graph like the one shown in Figure
2. Next, draw the top view and number each point where
two or more lines intersect. A top view of the pyramid is
shown in Figure 3, with five points labeled.

Now, draw a side view of the object, as shown in Fig
ure 4. Note that the vertical axis is labeled as the Z-axis.
This view will give the object's height. Again, number
each point where two or more lines intersect. Notice that,
in Figure 4, points 3 and 4, and points 2 and 5 are at the
same location. This is because they have the same X- and
Z-coordinates.

Write down each point's coordinates. To find the X
coordinate of point 1, look at Figure 3 or 4. In either case,
the coordinate for point 1 is O. For the Y-coordinate, look
at Figure 3. The Y-coordinate for point 1 is O.

Finally, to find the Z-coordinate, look at Figure 4. The
Z-coordinate for point 1 is S. Now that you have the coor
dinates for point 1, continue until all the points have been
defined. Figure 5 shows the coordinates for the five points
of the pyramid.
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II Solid States ST continued
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Figure 4.

POINT # X Y Z

0 0 5

2 4 4 0

3 -4 4 0

4 -4 -4 0

5 4 -4 0

Figure 5.

FROM TO

LINE # POINT POINT

2

2 3

3 4

4 5

5 2 3

6 3 4

7 4 5

8 5 2

Figure 6.

Solid States for the 520ST has some great potential.
With the 68000's speed, the ST's fast line-drawing capa
bility and some assembly language programming, it
should be possible to have fluid real-time rotation
showing just how powerful the ST really is. FI

James Luczak bought his first Atari in 1980 and has,
since 1979, written programs in BASIC, C, LOGO, FORTH
and .k/ion'. plus 6502 assembly. He enjoys writing dedi
catr.d database programs.
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Figure 6 shows the sequence in which to draw the
pyramid's lines. These are the endpoints for each of the
eight lines that make up the pyramid.
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UNISON WORLD INC.
2150 Shattuck Ave., Suite 902
Berkeley, CA 94704
(415) 848-6666
$39.95

PRINTMASTER ART GALLERY I
$29.95

THE CREATIVE PRINTMASTER
Book $13.95

by Arthur Leyenberger

PrintMaster is a graphics program that
allows you to use your Atari ST computer
and printer to design personalized greet
ing cards, signs, stationery, calendars and
banners.

It has a series of multiple menus to guide
you through the creation and printing pro
cesses and is very easy to use. If a mistake
is made, you can easily back up through
the series of selections, change an item,
then scoot right back down to where you
left off-and continue with the program.

If you're familiar with The Print Shop,
an 8-bit graphics program from Broder
bund, then you have a good idea of how
PrintMaster works and what it can do.
However, PrintMaster has a number of fea
tures that surpass those of The Print Shop.
Before I tell you why it's better, let me
briefly describe the program.

PrintMaster was first developed for the
IBM PC and compatibles; its ST imple
mentation is basically the same. Once the
program is run, you select what you want,
to create from a list in the main menu.

In addition to the items mentioned
above, you can also create your own pic
ture with the graphic editor, and initial
ize the program to use the particular print
er you own.

Since the program's menu driven, select
ing an item like "Sign" leads to another
menu. Next, you must choose the type of
border you want. The choices are listed,
as well as shown graphically, and one
choice allows you to design your own bor
der (border designs include thick and thin
lines, cars, footprints, ants, and more).

ST-LOG

ext, you select a graphic, either from
the more than 100 provided with the pro
gram, or from an optional Art Gallery Disk
(another 100, sold separately). Again, a list
of graphic names is displayed, and the
graphic is actually shown as the cursor's
moved over the name. Once the graphic
has been chosen, you select size, position
and the font you want to use.

Eight different fonts are available, and
each can be used in one of three sizes. In
addition, solid, outline or "3-D" styles can
be picked.

Enter the desired message, and the en
tire sigI). is displayed on-screen for your
perusal. If all is to your liking, you give
the signal-the print jumps to life. This
example showed how a sign may be creat
ed, but all the possibilities are just as easy
to work up.

If you want to design your own graph
ic, or if you'd like to modify an existing
one, the Graphic Editor is used. With this
editor, you can draw and erase lines, or
invert and flip whole pictures. All availa
ble commands are presented on-screen,
next to the drawing area.

Compared to The Print Shop, Print
Master for the ST has a number of advan
tages. First, it runs on the ST; The Print
Shop doesn't, at least not yet.

More important: with PrintMaster, you
can see the entire design on the screen,
before it's printed. Also, unlike The Print
Shop, once you've created your own uni
que sign, barmer, or whatever, you can save
that design to a disk file.

Finally, Prinbnaster has better quality
graphics output on the printer (at least, it
does on my Epson FX-80). And Print-

REVIEW

PrintMaster.

Master lets you create and print calendars,
which The Print Shop does not.

There's a book available from Unison
World, to help you get the most out of the
program. Called The Creative PrintMaster
this ZOO-page work gives tips and ideas o~
how to select and use the various type
styles in your designs. It helps you in lay
ing out your work, selecting borders, using
color, picking the proper paper, and creat
ing ads and newsletters.

The majority of the book is generic in
formation, so if you're a user of The Print
Shop, The Newsroom, or another, similar
graphic design program, this information
will be of help to you.

Interestingly, Broderbund is attempting
to sue Unison World, saying the program
is a knock-off of The Print Shop. Well, it's
somewhat similar, but has more features
and is better implemented.

All in all, Prinbnaster is an excellent
program that will give you hours of re
warding fun. '=I
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In50ft, Corp.
ST Software

C Tool Boxes
Math Tool Box #1 $59

A library of math functions
including matrix solving and
manipulation.

Search/Sort Tool Box #2 $59
A library of searching and
sorting functions.

Graphic Tool Box #3 $59
A library of graphic functions
including 2D, 3D zoom and scale.

Shipping - $5 per item ordered

InSoft's disc-based
magazine for the ST

Send $2 for a sample Issue.

$45/6 mos.
$70/12 mos.

InSoft, Corp.
p.D. Box 180

Boston, MA 02123
(617) 739-9012

CIRCLE .,23 ON READER SERVICE CARD

WHAT IS
ST-CHECK?

Most program listings in 5T-Log are followed by a ta
ble of numbers appearing as DATA statements, called "ST
CHECKSUM DATA." These numbers are to be used in
conjunction with 5T-Check (which appeared in ANALOG
Computing/5T-Log issue 41).

5T-Check (written by Clayton Walnum) is designed to
find and correct typing errors when readers are entering
programs from the magazine. For those readers who
would like copies of the article, you may send for back
issue 41 ($4.00).

ANALOG Computing/ST-Log
PO. Box 625, Holmes, PA 19045

.' ~'. EARTHSPACE .
• • ~ • '. .'. • • •• • TM. . .

. . . . ,

DIGITAL ~~ REALITY': .
JOURNEY TO A REGION OF SPACE
KNOWN AS THE PLANET EARTH.

--EOO~OO~W8WA~mRmo~~~fi~lo~T-
CREATED FOR PEOPLE OF ALL AGES ..

ORDER FORM:
NAME: _

ADDRESS: _

CITY: STATE: _

ZIP: PHONE: _

EARTHSPACE AT $29.95" EACH.

ST MODEL: WORKS ONLY WITH COLOR MONITOR OR TV
$29.95 FOR DOUBLE,SIDED DISK DRIVE OWNERS: CONTAINS 2 DS-DISKS

, $32.95 FOR SINGLE-SIDED DISK DRIVE OWNERS: CONTAINS 4 SS-DISKS

~~~N$~66 FOR FIRST ITEM FOR s~I~~T~~A~~=-D""H""'AN""D""'L1=N""'G:---

~~~A~~oA~gR$~~g~OARDE6?T~O~~~~EO~ ~~~~~g'PING---

~m;~~~NtT~WE~~S_ID_EN_Tt~~~Y86Rg~~~S_TA_X:C=R=ED=IT=C=A=RD=-:===
~lg~ATURE: AMEX# TOTAL: $ VISA# ---

DIGITAL REALITY
362 W. BROADWAY

NYC, NY. 10013
(617) 487-1274 ©1986

EARTHSPACE AND DIGITAL REALITY ARE TRADEMARKS OF DIGITAL REALITY
'ATARI 520ST AND 1040ST ARE TRADEMARKS OF THE ATARI CORPORATION
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o Backgammon

HIPPOPOTAMUS SOFTWARE, INC.
985 University, Suite 12
Los Gatos, CA 95030
(408) 395·3190
$39.95 Color or B/W

REVIEW

by Oayton Walnum

Back when I was a tot, there were two
activities that filled the greater portion of
my days. The first of these, an innate and
mysterious ability discovered shortly after
birth, was surely the most controversial.
Simply known among us rugsters as "dis
covering the limits," it was, to my delight,
a skill that could evoke some of the most
amazing sounds from the throats of my
parents. Unfortunately, this pastime had
serious side effects, not the least of which
were watering eyes, a running nose and a
well pinked fanny.

But once the eyes and nose had dried,
and the glare from my glowing posterior
had ebbed (that portion of my anatomy
was so often in its luminous state I feared
it radioactive), I resorted to my second fa
vorite activity: playing games.

The best games were, of course, those
easily learned, yet able to be played at
whatever strategic level best suited the
player. Checkers was one such game. And
on the back of every checkerboard was the
other game, the one only a few kids knew
how to play: backgammon.

Now, from the viewpoint of a parent,
backgammon is a wholly different exper
ience. Just finding the game usually means
placing each child beneath bright lights
and interrogating them ruthlessly. Once
the box has been located, the pieces be
longing in it must be gotten together-and
pried apart (we don't use superglue in our
house; lollipops do the trick quite nicely,
thank you). Sometimes you have to sit

snOG

back and wonder if playing the game is
worth the effort.

Ah, but there is hope for the child
infested household. If you have a 520ST,
you can get a copy of Hippo Backgammon.
Let the young people do what they will
with the old-fashioned plastic and card
board version. You'll never lose the pieces
to this one.

The first thing you'll notice when you
load this game is the stunning graphics.

Ouk Fil~ Edit Options

I ,t lil? 'I:
=!l' U!lt10 •• ., II II •• ~ •

-Ii in! j j :t .
f I

••
Hippo Backgammon.

They've done a marvelous job of present
ing a "lifelike" playing board. Just watch
ing the game set itself up is interesting.
Each piece floats up from its resting place,
turns about and places itself at its start
ing position, all with a 3-D effect.

The game play is as simple as one could
expect from a computer game. Pieces are
picked up and moved about the board with
the mouse as freely as with your hand. The
dice are rolled automatically by the com
puter, and when your turn is finished,

clicking on the dice with the mouse pass
es them to your opponent.

Your opponent is one of two "robots"
supplied. You may choose to play either ro
bot A or robot B. If you're feeling particu
larly lazy, you can sit back, pit the robots
against each other and watch them battle
it out. Unfortunately, there's no option al
lowing you to play against another human.
Strange, since this would be an easy thing
to implement.

The robots may be set up as expert,
medium, or novice (the default is expert)
from files supplied on the disk, or you may
customize each robot's abilities by editing
the "cortex" or "neurons" for the robot you
wish to change.

The cortex supplies the robot's overall
strategy, and the neurons contain data de
termining the importance of each point on
the board (a backgammon board is made
up of 24 points, triangular spaces upon
which the pieces move). Once you've mod
ified the robot to your liking-no easy
feat, since the strategies are quite com
plex - you may save your creation to disk
for later use.

The top of the screen sports a series of
drop-down menus to allow access to the
game's options. Utilizing these menus, you
may save a game in progress, load a previ
ously saved game, load or save robots, edit
robots, choose your opponent, change the
screen colors, change sides, clear the score,
view the manual, and quit to the desktop.
There's also an option to let you set up the
board in any configuration you wish.

The program's not perfect. One annoy
ing oversight: you can pass the dice to your
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Backup utilities also available for the IBM, Apple II, Macintosh and Commodore 64.
This product is provided for the purpose of enabling you to make archival copies only.

II Review continued

opponent, whether or not you've complet
ed your move. This stems from the fact
that, according to the rules of backgam
mon, a piece on the bar must be placed
back in the game before other pieces may
be moved.

Depending on your roll, this can leave
you unable to move. Rather than check for
this specific circumstance, Hippo Back
gammon lets you pass the dice at any time,
legal or not.

Hippo Backgammon is a playable and
interesting version of this popular game.
A word to the wise: be sure you get the
latest version. Earlier releases had a lot of
bugs, not the least of which was an in
ability to set up the board manually.

Insist on testing the game before you lay
out your cash. Select the "game board" op
tion from the edit menu, then try to set up
the board. If it works, you have the latest
version. This may seem like a lot of both
er, but it'll be worth it. After all, there's
only one alternative: find a bottle of sul
phuric acid and hope that can eat its way
through the lollipop gunk. ~

FOR THE
ST COMPUTER

SSM ST
$ 99.95

SSM ST is a Point of Sale,
Inventory Control program.
Produces purchase orders,
invoices, statements, quotes,
mail ing labels, sales and
account reports, plus much
more.

Unlimited Inventory Items
Unlimited Vendors
Unlimited Accounts

SYNSOFT
GENERAL LEDGER
Now only $49.95

Complete General Ledger
system for the ST.

Can tact ...
Newell Industries
602 E. Hwy 78

Wylie,. Texas 75098
(214) 442-6612

for a complete list of products
for Atari computers.Dealer and
Distrihlltor inquiries welcome.

CIRCLE "27 ON READER SERVICE CARD

The Exciting Atari ST
Computers Are Here...
New sohware and enhancemenls are arriving

daily for this wonderful computer. We will
evaluate and carry only the besl products, so
you can ~pend on us to !!!Pport everylhing
_____ we sell! _

Call oi circle our Reader Service Number on
the Response Card 10 put your name on our

mailing lisl. Thai will enlitle you to our FREE
CATALOeS wilh product reviews, tips and

rumors on the ST.

VISA and M.lter<:ard ,Iadly accepted

Toll Free 800-782-7007 (0"(0.479-9516)

837 NE 6tb St.-Granla Pa.., OR 97526
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CO~ll
BACKUP PROTECTED
SOFlWARE FAST.
From the team who brought you
COPY II PLUS (Apple), COPY II PC
(IBM) and COPY II MAC (Macintosh)
comes a revolutionary new copy
program for the Atari 520 and 1040 ST
computers.
• Copies many protected programs

automatically. (We update
COPY II ST regularly to handle new
protections; you as a registered
owner may update at any time for
$15 plus $3 sth.)

• Supports single and double sided
drives.

• Includes both a fast sector-based
copier and a true bit copy mode for
protected disks.

ATARrM ST
SOFTWARE

MICRO C-SHELL™ - $49.95
UnixrM-style C shell with aliases, 1/0
redirection, and batch files.

MICRO C-TOOLSrM
- $24.95

Unix-style software tools for text
editing and de-bugging.

MICRO MAKE™ - $34.95
Automatically builds programs and
much, much more!

Special Offer
ALL 3 for $99.00

Beckemeyer Development Tools
592 Jean Street '304 •
Oakland. CA 94610

(415) 658-5318

CIRCLE "25 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Requires an Atari 520 or 1040 ST
computer with one or two drives.

Call503t244-5782, M-F, 8-5:30
(West Coast time) with your ale •
in hand. Or send a check
for $39.95 U.S. plus $3 slh, $8
overseas.

$39.95

Central Point Software, Inc.
9700 SW. Capitol Hwy. #100
Portland, OR 97219
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LET YOUR FINGERS DO THE TALKING
First Byte, Inc. has announced the develop

ment of its unlimited, software-only speech
synthesis technology for the Atari ST series.

Requiring no hardware, this new version,
Smoothtalker, accepts plain English text from
either the keyboard or a text file. Pronuncia
tion can be switched between an adult male
and a female voice, in clear, smooth sound.
Potential applications consist of education,
accounting, scientific, tutorial and data en
try proofreading, among others.

For additional information, contact First
Byte, Inc., 2845 Temple Avenue, Long Beach,
CA 90806.

CIRCLE 1183 ON READER SERVICE CARD

USER'S HANDBOOK
Weber Systems Incorporated has just pub

lished the Marl sr User's Handbook, by
Gilbert Held.

The book covers a lot of ground, with
chapters on: installation of the ST computer,
information on disks and disk drives, us
ing the operating system, Logo program
ming, keyboard and mouse usage and com
munications.

To ease the first-time user into under
standing the ST, there are examples used
throughout the book, along with diagrams,
screen dumps for many situations you'll en
counter and a few photos.

Chapters other than those mentioned
above cover the use of the VT52 emulator
provided by Atari and give you a fairly com
plete rundown on the fundamentals of the
ST. The book even supplies some "history"
on Atari's development of the new line.

The Marl sr User's Handbook is 159
pages. Give the bookstore ISBN 0-9388-62
40-5 to order your copy.

The Handbook is selling for $9.95. For
more information, cOlitact Weber Systems,
Incorporated, 8437 Mayfield Road, Chester
land, OH 44026.

PROFESSIONAL DATA MANAGEMENT
Talisman is a full relational database sys

tem designed to utilize the ST's power, huge
RAM and crisp graphics. Touted as easy to
use, its data input routines are described as
being simple and hassle-free.

The Talisman is also virtually free of con
straints, such as field lengths, number of rec
ords, or number of files. Its special design
pushes these limitations beyond the point
where most users would encounter them.
This database is integrated with GEM and is
available in three language versions.

For more information, contact Talent Computer Systems, Curran Building, 101 St. James Road,
Glasgo~ G40NS, Scotland, U.K. - (041) 552-2128. CIRCLE 1181 ON READER SERVICE CARD

LET'S WRITE
The Mark Williams Company has be

gun shipping a new professional text
processor that goes by the name of Let's
Write.

This program features a spelling
checker and a communications utility.
The latter allows your ST to be employed
as a remote terminal to larger systems,
with the ability to transfer text and bi
nary files over the phone lines.

Additional features of the program in
clude a full-screen editor with its own
formatting language and the capability
to display up to eleven windows. Users
can also design their own keyboard
macros for frequently used phrases.

Let's Write is available for $79.95.
Contact Mark Williams Company, 1430
W. Wrightwood Ave., Chicago, IL 60614
- (312) 472-6659.
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GEM DATABASE
Regent Base is a full-function relational

GEM database written specifically for the ST.
Regent Software describes the program as be
ing ideal for home or small business, with
modules available for checkbook balancing,
general ledger, accounts receivable and more.

Regent Base was written in machine lan
guage, making it very fast and efficient. An
other plus for it is an ability to merge data
with Regent Word II, Regent's word proces
sor, allowing mail-merge functions.

A sorting program permits up to three
fields to be processed, recognizing informa
tion in Regent Base tables. The database also
recognizes memory upgrades, making sort
ing and query functions even faster. Reports
generation is available, using custom formats.
These may include multiple type styles, sub
scripting, superscripting, underlining, bold
and elongated type. Over fifteen printers are
compatible.

Price is $99.95, from Regent Software, 7131
Owensmouth, Suite 45A, Canoga Park, CA
91303 - (818) 883-0951.
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ATAAI 520ST SYSTEM PACKAGE

PRINTERS -

Comes complete with 520ST
computer with modulator, disk
drive, mouse, logo, Basic,
1st Word, and monochrome
or color monitor.

............CALL

............CALL

PANASONIC
KX1091 $259.00
KX1092.. . $389.00
KX1592 $469.00

TOSHIBA
P321 (80 column) $489.00
P341 (132 column)... . $799.00
P351 (132 column) $1049.00

STAR
NXISB/SD/SR Series
Powertype Leiter Qualily

LEGEND
808 Dot Matrix 100 cps $179.00
1080 DOl Matrix 100 cps $259.00
1380 DOl Malrix 130 cps $289.00
1385 Dot malrix 165 cps $339.00

NEC
3000 Series $779.00
8000 Series..... . $1099.00
ELF 360.............................. . $399.00
Pinwriter 560, 660, 700..... ....CALL

ATARI314
1 Meg Double Sided

DISK DRIVE

$21900

-
SUPRA MODEM
MODEL$159001200ST

JUKI
6000 Leiter Quality CALL
6100 Leiter Quality CALL
6200 Leiter Quality CALL
6300 Leiter Quality CALL
6500 Leiter Quality CALL
5510 Dol Matrix CALL
5510 Color CALL

OKIDATA
182, 183, 192, 193,2410, 84 CALL

CITIZEN
MSP-l0 (80 col.) $279.00
MSP-15 (132 col.) $389.00
MSP-20 (80 col.). ..•........................$349.00
MSP-25 (132 col.) $509.00

C.ITOH
Prowriter 1550P $349.00
Slarwriler 10-30 $399.00

EPSON
Homewriter 10, LX80 CALL
FX85, FX286, RX100 CALL
SQ2ooo, H180, HS80, AP80 CALL
LQ800, LQ 1000 CALL

SUPRA
DISK
20 Meg HARD DRIVE

$82900

SUBLOGIC
Flight Simulator II

$3799

ACTIVISION
Hacker $29.99
Borrowed Time $32.99

BATTERIES INCLUDED
D.E.GAS $27.99

HABA/ARRAYS
Hippo-C $44.99
Business Leners $29.99
Printmaster $29.99
Write Your Own Will. $29.99
Haba Writer $44.99
Habadex Phonebook $29.99
Habamerge $12.99
Checkminder $39.99
Mail Room Manager $39.99

SOFTWARE

INFOCOM
Cutthroats $29.99
Deadline .$34.99
Enchanter $29.99
Hitchhiker's Guide $29.99
Infidel $34.99
Planetfall $29.99
Sea Stalker. $29.99
Sorcerer $34.99
Starcross. . $34.99
Suspect...... .$29.99
Suspended $34.99
Wishbringer $29.99
Witness $29.99
lork 1. $29.99
lork II. $29.99
lork 111. $29.99

MINDSCAPE
Deja Vu. . $37.99

MIRAGE
Express $34.99

MUSE SOFTWARE
Final Word $99.99
Hex $27.99
PC Intercom $79.99

O.S.S.
Personal Pascal. $49.99

PENQUIN SOFTWARE
Crimson Crown $29.99

SIERRA·ON·LlNE
Ultima 11. $39.99
King's Quest $37.99

V.I.P
Professional $129.00

ATARI520ST
Hardware/Peripherals

Alari 520 CPU $369.00
Alari 124 Monochrome Monilor $1S9.00
Alari 1424 14" Color Monilor $269.00
Alarj 354 Single Sided Drive $179.00
Haba 10 Mb Hard Drive $669.00

BLANK DISKETTES & ACCESSORIES
AMARAY MAXELL

Disk Tub 3'h" $9.99 (10) 3'/2' SS $18.99
(10) 3'h" DS $29.99

ELEPHANT (5) 3'h" SS
(10) 3'h" SS $24.99 w/Flip'n File $9.99

CURTIS Surge Suppressors

Emerald $39.99 Safety Strip $19.99
Ruby..... . $59.99 S h' $4999
Diamond $29.99 app ire............. .

COMPUTER MA~n. ORDERcae CALL TOLL-FREE 1·800·233·8950 51~:~~~:98 [.~ij:'._)
477 East Third Street, Dept. 8708, Williamsport, PA 17701Ir.:nl POLICY: Add 3% (Minimum $7.(0) shipping and handling. Larger shipments may require additional charges. Personal and company checks' require 3 weeks to clear. For faster delivery r7fiIil

~ use your credrt card or send cashier's checl< or bank money order. Pennsylvania residents add 6% sales tax. All prices are subject to change and all rtems are subject to availability. ~
Defective software will be replaced with the same item only. Hardware will be repaired or replaced at our discretion within the the terms and limits of the manufacturer's warranty. We
cannot guarantee compatibility. All sales are final and retumed shipments are subject to a restocking fee.

1-800·268·3974
Ontario/Quebec

1-800·268-4559
Other Provinces

CANADIAN ORDERS -
All prices shown are for U.S.A. orders.
Call the Canadian Otftoe for Can. prices.

1-416-828.0866
In Toronto

T.lex:06·218960
2505 Dunwin Orive.

Mississauga, Ontario
Canada L5L1T1
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TUTORIAL

AN INTRODUCTION
TO

Logo FOR
THE ST

by James Luczak

As all of you are probably aware by now, the Atari ST
comes equipped with two programming languages, ST BA
SIC and Digital Research's Logo for the ST. While both
have been around for quite a while, BASIC is by far the
more popular of the two. Since the ST comes with both
BASIC and Logo, eventually people who've never pro
grammed with Logo are going to give it a try.

What kind of language is it? Well, Digital Research's
Logo can be used to draw with "turtle graphics" and to
process words and lists. The first, drawing, is the lan
guage's primary function.

What is turtle graphics? The phrase refers to a method
that will draw a line in a specified direction (in degrees),
for a specified number of units.

The coordinate system used in Logo is a little different
from the coordinate system of BASIC. Instead of coor
dinates 0 0 being at the upper left-hand corner of the
screen, coordinates 0 0 in Logo put you in the very cen
ter of the screen. Coordinates below the screen's center
and to the left of center are represented by negative num
bers. Coordinates above center and to the right are repre
sented by positive numbers.

How do you program in Logo? As in BASIC, you can
use the "immediate" or "program" mode. In the immedi
ate mode, instructions are carried out as soon as you press
the RETURN key. For example, if you type FORWARD 20
RIGHT gO FORWARD 20, the turtle will move forward 20
units, make a gO-degree turn, then move forward another
20 units, as soon as you press RETURN.

In the program mode, unlike BASIC, Logo does not use
line numbers. Instead you must define what's called a

ST-LOG

"procedure." Here's an example of a procedure that will
clear the screen and draw a square.

TO 'QUARE

ClUR'CR££lI
fORWARD 20 RIGHT '0
fORWARD 20 RIGHT '0
fORWARD 20 RIGHT ,.
fORWARD 21

END
Now, if you type the word SQUARE, the screen will be

cleared and a square will be drawn. Of course, you could
use the procedure SQUARE within other procedures.

When learning a new programming language, I've found
the easiest way is to determine how to perform common
ly used simple functions, such as A=A+l, PRINT
"HELLO", etc. It's also a good idea to type in known, work
ing programs using the new language. Having even a few
program listings in the new language is a great help, be
cause they demonstrate how it performs various functions.

Table 1 (BASIC vs Logo) shows a number of simple func
tions in BASIC and illustrates how the same functions can
be performed in Logo.

Table 2 (Working with Logo) shows how to perform var
ious housekeeping tasks with Logo. By "housekeeping,"
I mean things like clearing old programs from memory,
getting your program to list to the printer, and so forth.

Table 3 (Helpful hints for programming Logo) points out
a number of items the Sourcebook for Atari Logo doesn't
make quite clear.

Listing 1 is a numbers demo program. To run the demo,
set the screen to low resolution. After you've entered the
program, type NUMBERS. The program will display a se
ries of ten numbers, displayed five times in a variety of
positions, colors and line widths.

Listing 2 gives you a designs demonstration. Again, set
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II Introduction
to Logo for the ST continued

the screen to low resolution. After you've entered the pro
gram, type DESIGN. The program will display the same
design in eleven different positions in different colors, then
randomly switch colors.

Before running the demostration programs, set the
graphics display window to full screen. To do this, move

Table 1. - BASIC vs Logo.

BASIC
A = A + 1
B = B - 1
X = INT (Y)

X = INT (V * Z>
X = ABS (V)
X = ABS (V I Z>

LOGO
HAKE "A :A + 1
HAKE "B :B - 1
HAKE "X INT :V
HAKE "X INT (: V * :Z>
HAKE "X ABS :V
HAKE "X ABS (: V I :Z>

BASIC
PRINT "HELLO"
PRINT "ONE";"THO"

LOGO
PRINT [HELLO]
TVPE [ONE] PRINT [THO]

NOTE: In Logo, the "PRINT" command inserts a carriage return at the
end of the list being printed. The "TYPE" command prints the list with
out inserting a carriage return.

BASIC
FOR X = 1 TO 10
PRINT "HELLO"
NEXT X

LOGO
REPEAT 10 [PRINT [HELLO]]

BASIC
IF X = 1 THEN V = 7

LOGO
IF :X = 1 [HAKE "V 7]

BASIC
10 IF X = 10 THEN GOTO 30
20 PRINT "K <> 10" : GOTO 40
30 PRINT "K = 10"
40 PRINT "ALL DONE"

LOGO
IF : X = 10 [GO "L1l
PRINT [X <> 10] GO "L2
LABEL "Ll PRINT [X =10]
LABEL "L2 PR [ALL DONE]

BASIC
DIH A(3)
A (1) = 10
A(2) = 20
A(3) = 30
FOR X = 1 T.O 3
PRINT A(X)
NEXT X

LOGO
HAKE "A [] HAKE "CNT 1
HAKE "A LPUT 10 :A
HAKE "A LPUT 20 :A
HAKE "A LPUT 30 :A

NOTE: The "LPUT" command puts the incicated value at the end of
the list. The L in LPUT stands for "Last." The "FPUT" command puts
the indicated value at the beginning of the list. The F in FPUT stands
for "first."
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Table 2. - Working with Logo.

TO: Display a list of all procedures in memory.
TYPE: PROCLIST

TO: Display a list of all procedures and their definitions.
TYPE: POALL

TO: Display a single procedure and its definition.
TYPE: PO "procedure_name
TO: Edit a single procedure.
TYPE: ED "procedure_name
TO: Edit all procedures in memory.
TYPE: EDALL

TO: Erase a single procedure from memory.
TYPE: ER "procedure_name
TO: Erase all procedures from memory.
TYPE: ERALL

TO: Print text to a printer.
TYPE: COpyON

TO: Stop print to printer.
TYPE: COPYOFF

TO: Display a list of all Logo files on a disk.
TYPE: DIR

TO: Clear the graphics screen.
TYPE: CS

TO: Clear the text screen.
TYPE: CT

The "CS" command erases the screen and places the turtle at posi
tion 0 0, heading 0 with pen down. The "HOME" command places the
turtle at position 0 0, heading 0 without erasing the screen.

Table 3. - Helpful hints for programming Logo.

Variables in Logo can be either numeric or alphabetical. For example:
HAKE "A 10
HAKE "A [HELLO]

A file loaded into memory is "appended" to memory. If, for example,
you've defined procedures named ONE and TWO, and then load a file
containing procedures named THREE and FOUR, you'll have procedures
ONE, TWO, THREE and FOUR in memory. If you want to clear memory
before loading another file, use the "ERALL:' command.

To employ variables to set parameters within brackets in a command,
use the following methods.

COHHAND SETPOS [-100 50]
To use variables for the values of -100 and 50, use the following form:

HAKE "X -100 HAKE "V 50
SETPOS SE :X :V

COHHAND SETPAL 3 [500 600 700]
To use variables for the values of 500, 600 and 700, use the following

form: HAKE "A 500 HAKE "B 600 HAKE "C 700
SETPAL 3 (SE :A :B :C)

In the command SETPAL 3 {500 600 700J, the numbers within the
brackets (500, 600 and 700) are referred to as the "RGB list." The first
number represents the color red. The second represents green, and the
third, blue. Any value between 0 and 1000 can be used for each color.
However, only the "most significant digit" of the number is used to set
the intensity of color. Figure 1 is a color intensity chart for the RGB list.

the mouse so the arrow is on the shaded area where
GRAPHICS DISPLAY is written, then click the mouse.
Next, move the mouse to the full box icon and click it.
(The full box icon can be found in the upper right-hand
corner of the screen.)

Like any programming language, Logo has lets you do
most things in any of several different ways. The methods
I've described may not be the best or most efficient ways
of programming in Logo, but I hope that they'll make start
ing off in Logo a little easier for you. &=I

(Figures and listings on next page)
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Jim Luczak has, since 1979, written programs in BASIC,
C, Logo, FORTH and Action!, plus 6502 assembly. He en
joys writing dedicated database programs.

Figure 1.
Color intensity chart for KGB list.

o=LOW INTENSITY 8 =HIGH INTENSITY
Value Intensity
000 - 099. . 0
100 - 199. . 0
200 - 299.................... .0
300-399. .. 1
400 - 499 2
500 - 599 3
600 - 699 4
700 - 799 5
800 - 899. .. 6
900-999. .. 7
1000. . 8

As an example, in the command "SETPAL 3 [500 600 700]," the first
number (500) indicates that the color red is at an intensity of 3. Any val
ue between 500 and 599 could be used (545, 539, or 567), and the inten
sityof red would remain 3. Remember that the M.S.D. determines the
intensity. To increase the red's intensity to, let's say, 7, we would have
to change the first number of the RGB list from 500 to a value between
900 and 999.

The 3 which appears before the brackets is the "color index," which
designates the color register whose red, green and blue constituents are
being set by the command. •

In the command "SETLINE [1 231," the three numbers within the brack
ets (1, 2 and 3) represent, respectively, line style, line width and line col
or. Line style can be any number between 1 and 7. Figure 2 shows the
line style chart.

Figure 2. - Line style chart.

STYLE NUMBER DESCRIPTION
1 Solid line
2 Long dash line
3 Dot line
4 Dot short dash line
5. . Short dash line
6 . . Dash half-dash dot line
7 . . User defined line

Line width can be any value between 1and 39, if the line style is style
1. The higher the line width value, the wider the line will be. To use line
styles 2 through 7, the line width must not exceed 2. If the line width val·
ue exceeds 2, the line style value will default to 1 (solid).

To activate the "FILL.:' function, include the following code in your
procedure:

HAKE "GFILL "TRUE
Like this:

TO I>RAWCIRCLE
CIRCLE [(I 9 29]
HAKE "GFILL "TRUE
FILL
ENI>

The above procedure will draw a circle at coordinates aawith a radi
us of 20 and fill the circle. By making GFILL false, the procedure will draw
the circle, but will not fill it, even though the "FILL.:' command is in the
procedure.

Attention: In these listings, the exclamation points
at the end of program lines shouldn't be typed in.
They are there to indicate that the statement wraps
around to the next line.

ST·LOG

Listing 1.
Logo listing.

TO ZERO :5IZE
R PU BACK :5IZE PI>
RT 45 FI> :RO
RT 45 FI> :5IZE
RT 45 FI> :RO
RT 45 FI> :5IZE * 3
RT 45 FI> :RO
RT 45 FI> :5IZE
RT 45 FI> :RO
RT 45 FI> :5IZE * 3
PU FI> :5IZE PI>
ENI>

TO ONE :5IZE
R PU BACK :5IZE RT ~9

FI> :5IZE LT 45 PI>
FI> :RO
RT 135 FI> :5IZE * 5
RT ~9 FI> :5IZE
BACK :5IZE * 2 PU
RT ~9 FI> :5IZE * 5
LT ~9 FI> :5IZE * 3
RT ~O PI>
ENI>

TO TWO :5IZE
R PU BACK :5IZE PI>
REPEAT 2 [RT 45 FI> :RO RT 45 FI> :5IZE!
]

RT 45 FI> :RO * 3
LT 135 FI> :5IZE * 3
PU LT ~o FI> :5IZE * 5
LT ~o FI> :5IZE * 3
RT ~o PI>
ENI>

TO THREE :5IZE
R PI>
RT ~O FI> :5IZE * 3
RT 135 FI> :RO * 2
LT 135 FI> :5IZE
REPEAT 2 [RT 45 FI> :RO RT 45 FI> :5IZE!
]
RT 45 FI> :ROOT
PU RT 45 FI> :5IZE * 4 PI>
ENI>

TO FOUR :5IZE
PI> RT 180 FI> :5IZE * 3
LT ~9 FI> :5IZE * 3
BACK :5IZE
LT ~O FI> :5IZE * 2
BACK :5IZE * 4
PU FI> :5IZE * 5 LT ~O

FI> :5IZE * 2 RT ~O PI>
ENI>

TO FlUE :5IZE
R PI>
RT ~9 FI> :5IZE * 3
BACK :5IZE * 3
RT ~9 FI> :5IZE * 2
LT ~O FI> :5IZE * 2
REPEAT 2 [RT 45 FI> :RO RT 45 FI> :5IZE!
]
RT 45 FI> :RO
PU RT 45 FI> :5IZE * 4 PI>
ENI>

TO 5IN :5IZE
R PU
RT ~9 FI> :5IZE * 3
RT ~9 FI> :5IZE
RT 135 PI> FI> :RO
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II Introduction
II to Logo for the ST continued

LT 45 fD :SIZE
LT 45 fD :RO
LT 45 fD :SIZE * 3
REPEAT 3 [LT 45 fD :RO LT 45 fD :SIZE!
]

LT 45 fD :RO
PU RT 135 fD :SIZE * 3 PD
END

TO SEVEN :SIZE
R PD
RT '0 fD :SIZE * 3
RT 135 FD :RO * 2
LT 45 FD :SIZE * 3 PU
RT 180 fD :SIZE * 5
LT '0 fD :SIZE RT '0 PD
END

TO EIGHT :SIZE
R PU RT '0 fD :SIZE PD
fD :SIZE
RT 45 fD :RO
RT '0 fD :RO
RT 45 fD :SIZE
REPEAT 4 [LT 45 fD :RO LT 45 fD :SIZE!
]
RT 45 fD :RO
RT '0 fD :RO
PU LT 135 fD :SIZE RT '0 PD
END

TO NINE :SIZE
R PU
RT '0 fD :SIZE * 3
RT '0 fD :SIZE RT 135 PD
fD :RO
REPEAT 3 [LT 45 fD :SIZE LT 45 fD :RO!
]
LT 45 fD :SIZE
RT 180 fD :SIZE * 3
RT 45 fD :RO
RT 45 fD :SIZE
RT 45 fD :RO
PU RT 45 fD :SIZE * 4 PD
END

TO NUMB :LIST :SIZE
If :LIST = [] [STOP]
RUN SE fIRST :LIST :SIZE
PU RT '0 fD :SIZE * 4 LT '0 PD
MAKE "COL RANDOM 15 If :COL = 0 [MAKE!

"COL 1]
SETPC :COL
NUMB Bf :LIST :SIZE
END

TO DONUMBERS
MAKE "SIZE RANDOM 10
If :SIZE < 5 [MAKE "SIZE 5]
MAKE "Tl 1
MAKE "T2 :SIZE - 1
MAKE "T3 1
SET LINE (SE :Tl :T2 :T3)
HEADEG
NUMB SHUFFLE [ONE TWO THREE fOUR FIVE!

SIH SEVEN EIGHT NINE] :SIZE
END

TO HEADEG
PU HOME
MAKE "HED RANDOM 360 SETH :HED
If :HED >= 270 [MAKE "HI RANDOM -150 !
MAKE "VI RANDOM -100 GO "Ll]
If :HED >= 180 [MAKE "Xl RANDOM 150 M!
AKE "VI RANDOM -100 GO "Ll]
If :HED >= '0 [MAKE "HI RANDOM 150 MA!
KE "VI RANDOM 100 GO "Ll]
MAKE "HI RANDOM -150 MAKE "VI RANDOM !
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100
LABEL "Ll PU SETPOS (SE : Xl : VU PD
END

TO R
MAKE "RO :SIZE * 1.41421
END

TO PALETTE
SETPAL (3 + RANDOM 13) (SE RANDOM 100!
o RANDOM 1000 RANDOM 1000)
END

TO NUMBERS
CS HT
REPEAT 5 [DONUMBERS]
LABEL "L3 PALETTE GO "L3
END

MAKE "GfILL "fALSE
MAKE "COL 13
MAKE "ST3 4
MAKE "ST2 7
MAKE "V 2'
MAKE "STI 1
MAKE "X 7
MAKE "HED 213
MAKE "ROOT 8.485257
MAKE "B -23
MAKE "A -100
MAKE "SIZE 5
MAKE "SZ 32
MAKE "RO 7.071048
MAKE "VI -65
MAKE "Xl 12
MAKE "T3 1
MAKE "T2 4
MAKE "T1 1

•
Listing 2.

Logo listing.

TO BASE
fD :S
If REMAINDER :K :F = 0 [RT :A2 GO "L1!
]
RT lA
LABEL "L1 MAKE "K :K + 1
END

TO SETDESIGN
MAKE "SP [-250 '0 -100 '0 50 '0 200 "
o -250 -150 -100 -150 50 -150 200 -15!
o -175 -25 -25 -25 125 -25]
MAKE "Sf [-200 110 -50 110 100 110 25!
o 110 -200 -130 -50 -130 100 -130 250!

-130 -125 -5 25 -5 175 -5]
MAKE "X ITEM : CNT : SP MAKE "V ITEM (:!
CNT + I) :SP
MAKE "Xl ITEM :CNT :Sf MAKE "VI ITEM
(: CNT + U : SF MAKE "CNT : CNT + 2
PU SETPOS (SE :X :V) PD
REPEAT 40 [BASE]
PU SETPOS (SE :Xl :Vl) PD fILL
MAKE "SL RANDOM 15 MAKE "SL1 RANDOM I!
5
LABEL "K2 If :SL = :BG1 [MAKE "SL RAN!
DOM 15 GO "K2]
LABEL "K3 If :SL1 = :BG1 [MAKE "SLI R!
ANDOM 15 GO "K3]
SETLINE (SE :SX :SX :SL) SETfILL (SE !
: Sx : SX : SLI)
END

TO PALETTE
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To Order Phone 301-428-0474.

For Technical Assistance phone 301-552-2517.

Commnet Systems
7348 Green Oak Terrace Lanham, MD 20706

Announcing
ST-TERM2.0

by
Matthew R. Singer
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Kermit (Batch file transfer)
Xmodem protocol
Alari 8 bit Amodem protocol
Promoted/Throttled Ascii uploads
Printer sj:X>Oling
Full status screen
400 entry audodialer \.Vith

Redial
10 dialing prefixes
Automatically sets RS232

Full DOS commands VJithouf exiting
type copy dir
print delete chdir
format rename chdrv

VT 52 emulation wil h keypad
VT 100 subset emulation
Full RS232 control
Baud rates 300·9600
Full/Half Duplex
Remote echoing
une feed toggle
Atari 8 bit Atascii Emulation
Wrap around toggle
20 macro keys with buill in editor
Clock
Connect lime/billing calculator
Multiple setup files
64K capture buffer

ST-Term 2.0 is the ultimate Atari ST communica
tions program for the serious BBS'er ...

ST-Term features the familiar commands of
Amodem Plus with enhancements that take
advantage of the power of the Atari ST.

Compare the features of ST-Term with Comm
packages costing two to four times its 29.95 price
and you" find there is no more feature packed
terminal emulator you can buy for your ST.

SETPAl (3 + RANDOM 13) (SE RANDOM 100!
o RANDOM 1000 RANDOM 1000)
END

TO DESIGN
MAKE "S 25 MAKE "A 45 MAKE "A2 -45 MA!
l<E "F 5 MAKE "K 0 MAKE IIp 2
MAKE "CNT 1 MAKE "GFIll "TRUE MAKE "S!
l( 1 MAKE "BGl RANDOM 15
SETFIll [1 1 3]
SETBG :BGl SETPC 1 SETZOOM 0.5 HT CS
REPEAT 11 [SETDESIGN]
lABEL "Kl PALETTE GO "Kl
END

MAKE "A2 -45
MAKE "GFIll "TRUE
MAKE "CNT 23
MAKE "VP2 42
MAKE "VPl 42
MAKE "XP2 108
MAKE "V -25
MAKE "XPl -31
MAKE "X 125
MAKE "5 25
MAKE IIp 2
MAKE "Sll 2
MAKE "K 440
MAKE "F 5
MAKE "A 45
MAKE "BGl 3
MAKE "SX 1
MAKE "VP 10
MAKE "XP [-250 150 -100 150]
MAKE "SP [-250 '0 -100 '0 50 '0 200 ,!
o -250 -150 -100 -150 50 -150 200 -15!
o -175 -25 -25 -25 125 -25]
MAKE "Sl 7
MAKE "SF [-200 110 -50 110 100 110 25!
o 110 -200 -130 -50 -130 100 -130 250!

-130 -125 -5 25 -5 175 -5]
MAKE "PC 3
MAKE "Vl -5
MAKE "Xl 175

•

~"""""""""'I

~ NOWASTE ~
I I
~ Squeeg Squeezes Files! ~
I A NEW file compression method I
I makes Squeeg the BEST! It I
~ PAYS FOR ITSELF in Increased ~
I disk space! Uses GEM, wildcard I
~ naming and more! (Yes, you get ~
I Un-Squeeg too.) I
~ FORlHEATARIST ~

~ JUST $24.95 ~
~ ORDER NOW! ~
I Check or M.O. Immediate Delivery I
~ Quack Computer Company ~
~ 10 Freshman Lane ~
I Stony Brook, NY 11790 I
I (516) 689-8738 I
I"",~"""""",~

FoReMST
The ULTIMATE ST BBS SYSTEM

is NOW available!
For a limited time, receive $10 off the regular
$99.95 price of FoReM ST when you trade in

your current commercial ST BBS system.
Offer expires August 30. 1986.

Requires receipt of proof of purchase.

For a trial run, call the FoReM ST BBS at 301-552-2573
FoReM STs lengthy list of features includes:

Status window 300-96(X) baud Hard disk support Privilege system
Individual user restrictions Accounting system 64 sigs
Electronic Mail Full Message Editor Distribution lists 20 file sigs
Kermit Xmodem 65536 access levels Multiple Data Bases
Built In Terminal Mode Full remote sysop access
Full Message Editor

To Order Phone 301-428-0474.

For Technical Assistance phone 301-552-2517.

Commnet Systems
7348 Green Oak Terrace, Lanham, MD 20706

CIRCLE #130 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE "3' ON READER SERVICE CARD
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by Clayton Walnum

Good news ... Megamax C is now available. Though I
haven't had much time with it yet, it seems to be every
thing promised-and then some.

The compiler's about seven times faster than the DR!
system. For instance, using the DR! compiler, a 28K source
file took about fourteen minutes to compile and link. The
same file compiled and linked in slightly over two minutes
with Megamax.

The program comes with a hefty loose-leaf manual, in
cluding all operating instructions, as well as good descrip
tions of the GEM and BIOS routines. The package contains
not only the compiler and linker, but an editor, a resource
construction program, a disassembler, a "code improver,"
and a shell program to neatly tie the whole thing togeth
er, allowing easy access to all of Megamax's features.

If you've been holding off on getting your C develop
ment system because the DR! offering was too expensive
and you didn't want to compromise on quality, here's your
chance. For $195, you can make both yourself and your
ST very happy. Watch for a complete review of this prod
uct in a future issue of ST-Log.

You can contact Megamax, Inc. at Box 851521, Richard
son, TX 75085, or phone them at (214) 987-4931.

Mailbag.
The postman dropped an interesting comment on my

desk this month. Earl Davis writes:
At present, I have an 800XL system, but am anti

cipating (anxiously) getting a 520ST (or 1040ST) ...
On our 8-bits, no full-fledged C seems to exist (or so
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I was told!), and, as a result, I took up Action! (from
OSS) to get accustomed to a "C-type" language. Do
you think I made the right decision?
First of all, learning a new language is never a wrong

decision. Most programming techniques you're exposed
to will apply to many other languages. With each new lan
guage, you gain not only new insight to old ideas, but skills
which will make subsequent studies that much easier.

Action! is really a combination of C and Pascal. Learn
ing to program in Action! will certainly help you, once
you get that ST, in your experiments with C. Just like C,
Action! uses functions as program building blocks. The
lessons you'll learn from structuring your code and pass
ing arguments between functions can be applied directly
to C programming.

One of the major differences between Action! and C is
that the former tends to be more readable, incorporating
English words where C uses more cryptic symbols. Ac
tion!'s enhanced readability is due to its combination with
Pascal. Okay, enough stalling. Back to business.

What's the point?
This month, we'll take a look at pointers. They're a deci

sive factor in separating the real programmers from the
dabblers. Actually, though handling pointers can be con
fusing at times, the basic concept is quite simple. In fact,
we've been using them all along, whether you're aware of
it or not, whenever we referred to an array name.

What exactly is a pointer? Simply put, it's a variable con
taining the address of a data item we wish to access. For
example, look at this line of code:

pointer = &var;
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II C-manship continued

After this line has been executed, pointer contains the
address of var, or, to say it another way, points to that sec
tion of memory where the value of var is stored.

So, what's all the hoo-ha? Why not use the "Bi' operator
and be done with all this nonsense? Because there's a sub
tle difference between pointer and &var. The first is a vari
able; the second is a constant.

Still not impressed? Okay, let me ask you a question:
what makes variables so handy? Give up? We can perform
mathematical procedures on variables; not so with con
stants.

Another advantage to pointers is that, when declared
properly, they're much "smarter" than constants or run
of-the-mill variables. We'll see why in a minute.

A point of declaration.
To get full service from a pointer, the compiler needs

some information, namely the type of data the pointer
points to. We pass this information with the pointer's
declaration.

int *pi;
char *p2;
float *p3;

The first example tells the compiler we want a pointer
to an integer value. The second sets up a pointer to charac
ter data. The third points our way to floating point infor
mation.

Each of these data types (as well as others) is stored in
a special way in memory. A pointer to integer won't func
tion as we expect if we try to use it on character data. The
* before the name identifies the variable as a pointer and
requests "special handling" from the compiler. Don't con
fuse it with the multiplication operator.

Once we've declared our pointer, we have to assign it
a value. We want it to point to something, don't we? You
assign an address to a pointer in exactly the same way as
you would to any other variable. Take a look at this seg
ment of code:

int var, array[iOl;
int *pi, *p2, *p3;

pi = &var;
p2 = array;
p3 = &array[5l;

First, we've declared an integer variable and an integer
array. Following that are the declarations for three pointers
to integer. After declaration, these pointers are still use
less to us. We have to assign them values-that is, address
es to point to.

In the first case, p1 is assigned the address of var (or
&var). Don't forget the ampersand; without it, you'd be as
signing the value of var, not its address.

In the second assignment, p2 gets the address of the
first element of the array array[]. What? No ampersand?
Don't tell me you've forgotten already! An array name is
an address.

Ah, but what about the third assignment in our exam
ple? There's that address operator. No mistake here. Once
you add the brackets to the array name, you're referring
to the contents of an element of the array, not its address.

Just remember: the only time you don't need the address
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operator is when you're doing your assignment with an
array name. The following two lines do exactly the same
thing:

pi = array;
pi = &array[Ol;

Putting them to work.
Okay, now we've got our pointers declared and assigned

addresses. Now what?
There are several operations we can perform with point

ers, including: assignment, getting the address, getting a
value, and incrementing or decrementing.

The first, assignment, we've already learned about. The
second, getting the address, is nothing new, either. To get
the address of a pointer-the place in memory where the
pointer itself is stored-place the address operator in front
of the pointer name:

adrpi = &pi;
A more useful operation is getting the value the point

er is pointing to:

var = 5;
pi = &var;
z =*pi;

In the above example, z becomes equal to var. How? Our
pointer, p1, is assigned the address of the variable var. The
third line is read "z gets the value of the contents of the
address pointed to by pl." The asterisk is referred to as
an "indirection operator," since it allows us to access data
indirectly.

Of course, this is a pretty silly example. It would've been
more efficient to directly assign the value of var to z (z =

var;). But there are times when we can't get at variables
in the conventional way. Remember, C passes arguments
between functions by value, not address.

Take, for instance, our bubble sort program a couple of
months ago. What if, instead of using an array, we had
three integer variables we wanted to sort, then pass back
to the calling function? The following lines show a func
tion call and the first two lines of the function. Will it
work?

sort (x, y, z);

sort(a, b, c)
int a, b, c;

Think about it for a minute. The three arguments passed
to the sort function are placed in the three automatic vari
ables a, b and c. No problem there, so we go ahead and
sort the three values (code not shown), putting y into x,
and z into y, and x into z-or whatever's necessary to com
plete the sort. Hurray! We did it.

Wrong.
We forgot one tiny detail. We now have to pass all three

values back to the calling function. Any suggestions? The
returnO statement will allow only one argument. Looks like
we're stuck.

What did we do wrong? Why is C being so obstinate?
Shall we forget the whole thing and go back to BASIC?
Why am I asking you all these questions, instead of just
providing the answers?

The answer is (drumroll, please): pointers.
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SOl't Cpl, p2, p;n
int *pl, *p2, *p3i

Let's change our function call to this:
SOl't C&x, &!.I, &z) i

We're still passing our arguments to automatic variables,
but now those variables will contain the addresses of the
original three. And, to make things as efficient and ele
gant as possible, we're going to make those automatic vari
ables pointers. The first two lines of our function will look
like this:

10
11
12

*p2
*p2
*p2

&p2
&p2
&p2

7H30
7H32
7H34

+0 p2
+1 p2
+2 p2

Pl'ess space bar

The table this program prints sums up everything we've
discussed about pointers. Take a look at the first line of
the table. Using what you've just learned, what's the ad
dress of the letter A (65) in the character array array1 []?
If you answered 71926, then you probably have a good ba
sic understanding of how pointers work.

For those of you who are still confused, don't fret. It'll
sink in as you get accustomed to using them. Let's go
through the program and see what's going on.

Lines 2 and 3 declare the arrays and pointers, as well
as initializing the arrays. Line 7 puts the address of the
first element of array1 [] into the character pointer p1.

Line 8 prints out the four values in our table: the amount
added to the pointer, the contents of the pointer, the ad
dress of the pointer, and the contents of the address the
pointer's pointing to. The first line of the table will be
printed again when we get into the loop at Line 9. The
reason for this is to show you that setting the pointer with
the array name is equivalent to setting it with the address
operator preceding an array element. In this case, we're
comparing array1 with &array1[O].

Lines 9 through 12 move through array1[J, using the ad
dress operator. Each pass through the loop prints one line
of our table.

Lines 14 through 17 accomplish the same thing, only
now we're cycling through an array of integers, increment
ing the pointer with the incrementation operator instead
of with the address operator.

A glimpse of macros.
Notice that, in Listing 1, we've used printfO three times,

in almost exactly the same way. In fact, the only differ
ence between them is the name of the pointer we're work
ing with. If the programmer's voice within you is scream
ing that it's stupid to code the same thing three times, then
listen to it. It's right. C provides us with a handy technique
to avoid this type of redundant code. The technique in
volves the use of macros.

As with pointers, you've already been exposed to mac
ros-though you were probably unaware of it. Every time
you use the #define statement, you're setting up a macro.
We've done this dozens of times over the last few months,
but only in the simplest fashion. Macros can be quite com
plex and are powerful programming aids.

Listing 2 is a modification of Listing 1. Here, each oc
currence of the printfO call has been replaced with a mac
ro call. The macro itself is defined in Line 2. Any legal
variable name can be used as a macro name.

See the parentheses? This macro contains an argument
that will be passed when the macro's expanded (the sub
stitution of the replacement string). In our example, the
argument will be the pointer name we want printed in the
table.

Of course, just placing the argument in the macro name
isn't enough. We've got to tell the macro where we want
the argument used in the expansion. In our example, ev-

65

65
66
67

*pl =
*pl
*pl
*pl

72910

72910
72910
72910

&pl =
&pl
&pl
&pl

7H26
7H27
7H28

pl
pl
pl

+0
+1
+2

Now we have access to the variables from the calling
function. We can switch them around any way we want,
using code similar to this:

save = *pli
*pl =*p2i
*p2 = *p3i
*p3 = savei

In English, the above reads: "save gets the contents of
the address pointed to by p1; the contents of the address
pointed to by p1 get the contents of the address pointed
to by p2; and so on. What we're actually doing is this:

save = Xi
X = !.Ii
!.I = Zi
Z = savei

Once we've got the variables the way we want them, we
exit the function. We don't have to return any values now;
we've done all our work on the variables themselves.

Incrementing and decrementing.
I stated earlier that pointers were much smarter than

conventional variables. One reason is that they're mathe
matical whizzes. When we perform addition or subtrac
tion on a pointer, the compiler does a lot of the work for
us, taking into account the data type it's pointing to and
the way that data is stored in memory.

For instance, if we add 1 to an integer pointer, we don't
end up with an address 1 byte higher in memory; we ac
tually move forward 2 bytes. The compiler knows that in
tegers are 2-byte animals, and, if we're going to end up
with a usable address, it had better be pointing to the be
ginning of the next integer.

Quiz time.
A character array has a beginning address of 73455. A

pointer to character, p1, has been initialized to the start
ing address of the array. What address will we get if we
increment the pointer?

Answer: 73456. Character data requires 1 byte of stor
age for each element in the array. Adding 1 to the pointer
yields the address of the next element in the array. In this
case, the next element is 1 byte higher in memory.

The proof.
Now's a good time to dig into Listing 1. Type it in, com

pile and run it. The output should look something like
this:
+0 pl = 71~26
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II C-manship continued

ery Z in the replacement string will be replaced by the ar
gument supplied when the macro is called.

Lines 9, 13 and 17 show the macro calls. In Lines 9 and
13, p1 will be substituted into the replacement string, and
the code generated by the compiler preprocessor will look
identical to Line 8 in Listing 1. In Line 18, p2 will be sub
stituted.

Changes for Megamax.
There's little doubt that Megamax e will be a popular

development system. For that reason, I'm going to try to
keep this column compatible with both the DRl and Mega
max compilers-or, at least, note the differences when
they pop up.

At this time, I don't know if that'll be practical in the
long run, or not. Once we get more involved with GEM,
the differences between the two compilers may force us

to make a choice. I can't promise anything for the future.
We'll just have to see what happens.

Some differences I noted this month involved the func
tion getcharO and the use of macro arguments within
strings.

Megamax e has its own interpretation of the way getch
arO should work. You'll find, rather than grabbing one
character and continuing on, it'll wait for a carriage re
turn. Ironic, when you consider that the DRI version of
getcharO doesn't recognize carriage returns at all.

Also, Megamax C doesn't allow macro arguments within
strings. Listing 2, when compiled from Megamax, will
print the Zs in the printfO control string literally, rather than
substituting the argument passed to it. However, the values
in the table will be correct.

Till next month, happy compiling. '=I

Listing 1.
e listing.

int x, Ch;

}

•

*Z = Y.d\n", x, Z, &Z, *Z)&Z =Y.ld

int x =0, ch;

pl = arra!.'l;
PRINT (pi);
printf("\n");
for (x = 0; x < 3; ++x) (

pl =&arra!.'l[x];
PRINT (pi) ;
)

printf("\n");
for (x = 0, P2 =arra!.'2; x < 3; ++x) (

PRINT(p2);
++p2;
}

printf("\nPress space bar");
ch = getchar ();

pl = arra!.'l;
printf(.... O pl =Y.ld &pl =Y.ld *pl =Y.d\n\n", pl, &pl, *pn;
for (x = 0; X < 3; ....x) {

pl = &arra!.'l[X];
printf(.... Y.d pl =Y.ld &pl = Y.ld *pl = y.d\n", x, Pl, &pl, *pn;
}

printf("\n");
for (x = 0, p2 = arra!.'2; x < 3; "+x) (

printf(""Y.d p2 =Y.ld &pZ =Y.ld *p2 =y.d\n", x, p2, &p2, *p2);
++pZ;
}

printf("\nPress space bar");
ch = getchar ();

Listing 2.
C listing.

Uinclude <stdio.h>
Udefine PRINT (Z) printfC"+y.d Z = Y.ld

}

char *pl, arra!.'l [] = "ABC";
int *pZ, arra!.'2[] ={10, 11, ll};

I'lai n ()
(

•

char *pl, arra!.'l[] = "ABC";
int *pz, arra!.'Z[] ={10, 11, lZ};

I'lai n ()
(

Uinclude <stdio.h>
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by Ian Chadwick
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STnews
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It's not easy trying to think up something witty with which
to begin a new column. So I'll save the wit for a later issue.

Let's talk about languages, instead.
ST developers and users are high on C these days, citing port

ability between machines, modular structure, etc., as reasons for
enthroning it as language of choice. I'm not so sure it fits.

We heard the same gushing praise for Pascal when it arrived, and
even for FORTH. (Argh! Try as I might, I could never get my head

bent enough to learn to program backwards in FORTH style ... )
I'm in favor of BASIC, myself. Hands up, everyone who

agrees. See? A lot of us out there don't want a career as a pro
grammer, but want to tinker, hack and write little programs
to amuse ourselves and our children, or to put up on Compu
Serve as monuments to our abilities. Good 01' BASIC suits
that need, or would if there were a decent version on the ST.

C is a superior developer's language, and I agree about all
of its benefits-except ease of learning. It takes dedication
and effort, which equates with time. Time is something a

lot of us have little of today.
BASIC is easy to learn. It lets you fumble around, write slop

py code, experiment and see the results right away. It's im
mediate. And lots of fun. I've never heard
anyone describe C as fun. And fun was one
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# Ian's Quest continued

W/zardware for Acan ST

Route 1. Box 653
Boone. North Carolina 28607

704/264-3021

Alan ST IS a trademar~ 01 Atan Corp

Mountain
Magic

Software

CIRCLE *'57 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ProCharge 599.95
Professlon..1Time & Billing at 5T prices Full accour.ts
recelvablel Statements printed on YOUR own letterhead
or commercially available forms

8te Tree 549.95
C-ISAMIS -+- Tree Utility that makes handling flIes a
breeze DeSigned for use With Atan Development Kit
Easy. to use well documented calls

ProAiD 529.95
The profesSIOnal Amortlzatlon and DepreCiation program
Top quality pn1t.()Uts of schedules All major methods are
scworted
Julian 519.95
Julian calendar rouunes This IS agroup of library routines
for use WIth your C programs FREE WIth B-C Treel

both written by Niklaus Wirth, Modula-2
being the later-and some say more ad
vanced - version of Pascal.

The greatest difficulty is finding entry
level teaching books on it. It's relatively
new and unpopular, although it offers some
very potent programming features for the
HLL [that's high-level language, folks)
crowd, who want to go beyond BASIC.
Who knows, I might even get around to
serious tinkering when I finally get version
2.

Finally, a serious question. Do you really
need to learn to program? It's a lot like
cars: you can learn to drive, go shopping,
pick the kids up, race around the streets
and even parallel park downtown-with
out ever once learning to change a spark
plug.

Programming is auto mechanics for the
computer. You don't need to program to use
a computer. If your main use is word pro
cessing [like 94% of us, according to one
survey I read) or games, then why bother?

I don't need to learn C to enjoy playing
Time Bandit on Ethel. (Jerry Pournelle
names his computers, so I call my 130XE
Fred, and my ST is Ethel. I toyed with Bert
and Ernie, Roy and Dale, and even Ford
Prefect and Arthur Dent.)

Anyway, aside from the writing aspects,
I use my computer to play games. When
I finally get tired of other people's games,
I'll sink my teeth into one of those HL~s

and write my own. &=l

Ian Chadwick is the author of Mapping
the Atari (Compute! Books, 1983, 1985) and
has been employed as a writer, editor, jour
nalist, cook, salesman, house painter and
itinerant fruit picker, among other things.
He lives in Toronto with his wife, six cats
and one beleaguered dog, whom he's trying
to teach to play chess.

This suggests either that they expect
everyone will buy a copy, or that you can
distribute the runtime system freely. Noth
ing in the manual suggests otherwise; it
lacks even the basic copyright information
[those lines about: "distribute this pro
gram, and we break your legs"). Big mis
take. All BASICs need an interpreter. Carve
that one in stone, please.

Second mistake: compilers should pro
duce stand-alone code. Hand me the chis
el again, for law number two. This inter
mediate stuff harks back to the good old
days of the Apple II+ and TRS-80 Model
1 [and the brontosaur). We've come a tad
further than mandatory runtime programs
[especially if those aren't for free distri
bution).

Mistake number three [this is like Monty
Hall, isn't it?): the manual. Manuals are a
subject dear to my heart, having written
so many in my time. To call this one terse
is to lean toward understatement. Curt is
a better adjective. It's a modest reference
document, if you're already familiar with
BASIC; otherwise, it's rather like Linear B.
Several important [and powerful) com
mands are given a few threadbare lines of
description, rather than the lengthyexpla
nations they deserve. Functional examples
are so rare as to be an endangered species.

Many of the commands are not found in
the Atari 8-bit universe [they come from
the IBM or TRS worlds, I gather), so a lot
of ST owners won't be familiar with them.
You can probably figure out half of the ba
sic command list from your background
BASIC use, but the rest are baffling.

The GEM information is spartan, and
the error message description cryptic. This
keeps book publishers happy; they gleeful
ly churn out books to decode the abysmal
manuals that accompany most software.

Bottom line: looks very good, but needs
serious work. This could be the dynamite
BASIC we've all been waiting for, once
these three elements are patched up. [It's
a major overhaul, but think of the fame,
the riches, the glory!) Until then, it has a
limited audience, unfortunately.

Lest we forget, there are two other lan
guages vying for space on CompuServe's
ATARI16 SIG: OSS's Personal Pascal and
TDI's Modula-2.

I've played minimally with Pascal on
other machines and know of its populari
ty, but I haven't worked with the OSS ver
sion. All I can say is that it has a good
reputation [as does the company), and the
text editor that accompanies it is superb.
I know programmers who bought it for its
non-GEM text editor, to write assembly
code!

I bought Modula-2 and tinkered a bit,
although I haven't seen the latest release
[mine's version 1, and I've been lazy about
returning my disks for an upgrade). Word
has it that it's pretty good. The interest
ing thing is that Pascal and Modula-2 were

of the reasons I bought a computer, back
in the Pleozoic.

ST BASIC is awful, simply put. It's slow,
clumsy, does awkward things with win
dows and doesn't like TOS in ROM. Won
derful. One sure way of moving everyone
to C is to give them a terrible BASIC. Atari
managed to do that. The ever-churning ru
mor mill has it that they have a new BA
SIC due out very soon now, which fixes
everything. Sure. After Halley's Comet, I
gave up on wonders.

BASIC is the people's language. It may
not be the best, but I don't know any com
puter owner who doesn't know some BA
SIC, or who hasn't tinkered with program
ming in it. BASIC programmers often
graduate to assembly language, if they
move upward at all.

To me, assembler is superior to any high
level language. Hey, you're speaking the
machine's language, not through some in
terface. You and your computer can have
a real conversation in assembler, once you
learn to translate into hex in your head.

My first experience with my brand new
ST was to load TOS [from disk, of course),
load BASIC [ditto; no one had considered
the advantages of putting it in ROM, or at
least on a cartridge, like the 8-bit line), to
find I had sK free.

The mind boggles. I had started in about
1979 with 16K, at which point, people
were shouting about all the memory they
had to work in [machines had gone from
4K to 16K in the preceding year). I crawled
up to 48K, 64K, 128K-and now, on my
half-meg machine, I was reduced to sK!
The benefits of an advancing technology
... It tends to color one's approach to BA
SIC, to say the least.

At the Atlanta COMDEX, I was given a
copy of Softworks BASIC, a compiled BA
SIC with a lot of commands, plus complete
access to AES, VDI, BIOS and the rest of
the GEM functions (more than some ver
sions of C offer). It should be great; it has
oodles of features and compiles your code,
removing the numero uno complaint about
BASIC-slowness. But there are strings at
tached, as always.

Softworks BASIC doesn't have an inter
preter. Being able to write your code and
test it as you work is BASIC's main advan
tage for the non-professional. If C had an
interpreter, it would probably take over a
lot of BASIC users. The process for this
BASIC is much like that for C; you write
the code using a word processor [they pro
vide 1st Word on the disk, but it's not my
favorite choice), then compile it.

You don't see the results of your efforts
until the very end, so if you find bugs, it's
back to the text file again. But, before you
run the program, enter their runtime sys
tem. What? Yes, that's right ...you don't
create stand-alone code, only an intermedi
ate code. It can't be run by anyone else, un
less they also have the runtime program.
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AnsiGraf

Ansi/Graphics Terminal Emulator
for the Atari 520ST

• Ansi x3.64 emulation

• VT102 mode
• Tektronix 4014 emulation

AnsiGraf uses the interactive GEM inter
face. Separate text and graphics screens
viewable concurrently. multiple text pages.
Xmodem upload/download. text/graphics
to printer or to disk. keyboard macros.
Price: $79.95

Grafikon. Ltd.
P.O. Box 446
College Park. Md. 20740
Phone: (301) 937 - 3394
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REGENT SOFTWARE
7131 Owensmouth. Suite 45A
Canoga Park, CA 91303
(818) 883-0951

REGENT WORD
Regent Word is a fast, reliable,
sophisticated, and easy to learn word
processor for the Atari ST! Multiple
printer drivers, on-line help menus, and
communications utilities are included.

- REGENT SPELL
A 30,000 word Spelling Checker for the
Atari ST! Shows misspelled words in
context. Insert/Delete words in
dictionary. 10 Suggested Spellings.
Windowing and Mouse Controls. Type in
your own spelling.

Regent
•••-

512K Memory
Upgrade for
the Atarl520SP

Featuring the
EZTemp'·
Soldering Guide

Upgrade Your 520ST'·
to a Full Megabyte of RAM

• Increase spreadsheet and database
capability

• Dramatically improve RAM disk capacity for
enhanced 110 operations

Designed for Simple Installation
• Features the EZTemp'" solder template. All

the soldering occurs on the template not at
the RAM chips. Eliminates chip stacking.

• Clear, easy to follow, illustrated installation
instructions.

Free Software S.L.: $199.00
• Memory check diagnostic software

and additional accessory programs
included.

6 Month Warranty Made In the U.S.A

[1 'f') See your Dealer orern Ie call us at (617) 232-2317
.....H..". 'H~ Brookline. MA 02146

EZRAM520 & EZTemp are trademarks of Terrific Peripherals Atar; &
Atar; 520ST are registered trademarks of Alari Corp.
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ST INDEX TO ADVERTISERSMegamax C
for the

Atari ST READER SERVICE # ADVERTISER PAGE #

Featuring
• One pass Compile· In-Line Assembly· Smart Linker
• Full Access to GEM routines· Register Variable
Support· Position Independent Code· and much more...

System Includes:
• Full K&R C Compiler (with common extensions)
• Linker· Librarian· Disassembler· C Specific Editor
• Code Improver· Documentation· Graphical Shell

Benchmark Compile Execute Size
Time Time

Sieve 70 2.78 5095
"Hello, world" 63 N/A 4691

*Times in seconds. Sieve with register variables.
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122 Abacus Software 50ST
132 Access Software . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .67ST
135 Apex Resources 73ST
156 Batteries Included aBC
125 Beckemeyer Development Tools 58ST
110 CAL COM, INC 56ST
128 Central Point Software 58ST
131 Commnet Systems 65ST
129 Computer Mail Order : 60ST
124 Digital Reality 56ST
134 Graficon 73ST
123 InSoft, Corp 56ST
136 Megamax 74ST
155 MichTron IBC
157 Mountain Magic Software 72ST
127 Newell Industries . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 58ST
137 Progressive Computer 76ST
130 Quack Computer Co 65ST
184 Regent Software 73ST
133 Rocky Mountain Atari Service 73ST
126 Serious Software 58ST

VIP Technologies 52ST
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ANALOG Computing
on Delphi...

more of a good thing!
The ANALOG Computing Telecommunications System, or TCS, has been overwhelmingly
successful. Because of this popularity, we've now integrated with Delphi, an on-line, full service
communication and information network. Delphi offers news and sports from the Associated
Press, weather reports, movie reviews, shopping services, travel information, and much more.

But now, Delphi offers the Atari Users' Group, operated by the same people who bring you the
#1 Atari magazine, ANALOG Computing. You can access Delphi for as little as 10 cents a min
ute from most cities in the U.S. There are no additional telephone charges, and there's no extra
charge for access at 1200 or 2400 bps.

On Delphi, we'll give you a variety of services, including a Forum, where you can send and re
ceive messages from Atari users worldwide. The Atari database consists of hundreds (soon to be
thousands) of programs you can easily download and use right away... even those from the
pages of ANALOG Computing. You can also upload your own programs for others.

A conference feature allows you to meet electronically with other Atari users. From time to time,
ANALOG Computing will arrange electronic gatherings with some of the big names in the Atari
world. These will give you a chance to ask those tough questions and offer your opinions in
discussions.

ANALOG Computing has set up some of the most knowledgeable people in Atari-dom.
Matthew Ratcliff will handle your 8-bit questions, while Arthur Leyenberger will keep you posted
on what's hot (and what's not).

Specials for current TCS and ANAWG Computing subscribers.
Your TCS membership (before April 15, 1986) entitles you to join Delphi and the Atari Users'
Group absolutely free. If you were a TCS subscriber before the date above, you've probably
already received our letter about the switCh. You should receive a free lifetime Delphi
membership, a Delphi Command Card and $10 of line time.

ANALOG Computing magazine subscribers may join Delphi free of charge, too. All subscribers
will receive the lifetime Delphi membership and a $5 line-time credit. If you purchase the Delphi
Handbook for $29.95, you'll get $20 worth of line-time. And you can subscribe to ANALOG
Computing directly, while you're on-line, to be eligible for these bonuses.

It's easy to join us on Delphi. First, determine which data communications network you'll use:
Uninet, Tymnet or DataPac (in Canada). If you're in the Boston area, you can dial direct
(617-576-0862). For local numbers, call Uninet (800-821-5340, in Missouri, 800-892-5915),
or Tymnet (800-336-0149). If you have difficulty, call Delphi at 800-544-4005 (in
Massachusetts, 617-491-3393).

To reach the sign-up stage, current ANALOG Computing subscribers should type
JOINATARI when asked for user name, then type ANALOG when asked for a pass
word. Those who wish to start subscribing on-line should type SUBSCRIBE. Once
you're on Delphi, you'll find the Atari Users' Group on the "Groups & Clubs"
menu. Just type GR ATARI from the main menu prompt. It's that easy!

~---~

The change will do you good!
[&iiiij~pGl

p.o. BOX 23, WORCESTER, MA 01603 _______
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Grcaphlc Arls·

Arllsl

The Next Step in the Evolution of Software

Imagine combining the functions of
Computer Aided Design (CAD), Bus-
iness Graphics. free.hand drawing. ;
and typesetting programs Into0It i
package. Include functions off'Q ,. ..
simple spreadsheet for elata mqf9t 
ipulation. Add ablllties of a simPle ~./
word processor for text annotati
in various fonts. sizes. and rota
tions. Mix all these features into a
single package Instead of "inte
grating" separate packages. The
result is a new breed of sofitw<:!6:::::-""
Graphic Arts. The only graphic Qrts

program available: 1M Graphic
Artist.

The Graphic Artist is menu. macro.
command. and language driven.
You read correctly. Menus for begin
ners. commands and macros for
experts. And an optional language
interpreter for creating custom
applications.

Support for dot matrix printers.
color plotters. and laser printers is
standard. of course.

Impressed? Wait until you see a
demo at a dealer near you!

The Grcaphlc
Graphic Arts has finally arrived.

}

m:JPROGRESSIVE
COMPUTER
APPLICATIONS

2002 McAuliffe Drive
Rockville. Maryland 20851

(301 ) 340-8398

*Language $245 additional

The Graphic Artist is a trademark of Progressive Computer
Applications. Inc. 520ST is a trademark of Atari Corp.
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BASIC Compiler

ADVAN LANGUAGE DESIGNS
Box 159
Baldwin, KS 66006
48K Disk $49.95
UTILITY PROGRAMS
48K Disk $29.95
SCREEN DESIGN
48K Disk $29.95

REVIEW

by Bob Curtin

In recent years, BASIC has developed in
to a rich and detailed (if rather scruffy)
language. And, despite the obituaries, I
think it will be with us for quite a while.

For one thing, great products like the
Advan BASIC Compiler (we'll call it ABC)
keep hitting the market. The ABC makes
all of Atari BASIC's commands available to
you. That's only the beginning, though.

ABC has so much for the BASIC pro
grammer, my first impression was that it
definitely wasn't for the beginner. I've
changed: ABC is so easy to use that it's ap
propriate for beginners and advanced pro
grammers. If you've used BASIC before,
you'll have no problems with ABC. If you
haven't, learning the ABC way will be no
more difficult than the Atari BASIC way.

Compiler and assembler are integrated;
compilation takes place with a single com
mand. You can simply compile and run the
program, or you may compile and save the
object code, to be run later.

In any case, using the package is effort
less. It more resembles using an interpreter
than using a compiler.

Over and above the Atari BASIC com
mands (or their equivalents) is a vast ar
ray of new goodies, which make life easier
for the programmer in any application. For
example, ABC adds some control struc
tures usually found only in the structured
languages like Pascal or C.

ABC uses IF DO ELSE (ENDIF), an ex
tremely useful variation on the IF...THEN
... ELSE instruction. Also available are

ANALOG COMPUTING

WHILE (WEND), REPEAT UNTIL and the
beautifully efficient CASE command.
These, coupled with the ability to define
your own functions and use named sub
routines (similar to the procedure in Pas
cal), finally allow the BASIC programmer
to write elegant, structured, comfortable
readable programs.

ABC can store numbers in either integer
or real form. The advantage in using inte
gers over real numbers is that real num
bers require 6 bytes of memory for storage.
Integers require only 2. Additionally (pun
intended), calculations with integers run
about three times faster than those using
real numbers.

ABC permits string arrays and provides
a full range of built-in string manipulation
functions, including LEFT, RIGHT, MID,
LEN, ASC, STR$, CHR$ and INSTR.

Handling data in Advan BASIC is made
easier with some additional commands.
POKEW (POKE Word) will store a 16-bit
word in a specified memory location, in
the usuallow-byte-first format. PEEKW is
available, so the programmer can peer into
the 2 bytes and get the value stored there.

LOADST (LOAD STack) and POPST
(POP STack) allow the programmer to load
values onto the stack (page 1 in memory),
or pull values off. These two commands
make passing values to subroutines (espec
ially machine language subroutines) and
back again quick and painless.

There are many more built-in functions
available in ABC, including a full range of
trig functions (most of which had to be der
ived in Atari BASIC). There are a couple
worth noting. FIX(X,Y), for instance, will

round the real value (X) to the number of
decimal places specified by the integer (Y).
GETKEY returns the ASCII value for a key
that's been pressed (0 if no key has been
pressed).

PRINT and LPRlNT are augmented in
ABC by the two commands PRINT USING
and LPRINT USING. These format output
to the printer or screen, allowing right
justification, decimal place specification
(with trailing zeroes), alignment of deci
mal places, and a lot more.

The system command WIDTH allows
you to specify the printing width (default
is 75), and ABC includes a handy little
TAB function that lets you specify the
column you want to print in.

There's a full range of normal graphics
commands, as well as a batch of new play
er/missile commands. PSIZE allows you to
set the size of the player. HPOS sets the
horizontal position of a player. PDISPLAY
defines and sets vertical position, while
DFILL is used to clear a player.

In addition, there are functions and
commands which allow automatic move
ment of players and missiles. These set
speed, synchronize movement and detect
collisions.

Sound is handled just as thoroughly,
with commands for volume, level, distor
tion, attack and decay. A programmer can
write sound routines, then call them and
have them run automatically, while the
program's doing other things.

There are even a couple of display list
interrupt commands that let you change
values on the fly-such as the color of in
dividual mode lines.
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~ Review continued

ABC has the nicest interface between as
sembly and BASIC that I've ever seen. Us
ing the command CODE, somewhat altered
6502 assembly language source code can
be written into the BASIC source code,
then assembled during compilation.

ABC comes with two copy-protected
disks (one's fot backup) and a 119-page tu
torial/reference manual. The disks contain
the compiler/assembler/editor and a num
ber of useful utilities, including a program
to convert previously written Atari BASIC
programs over to a form acceptable to ABC.

I heartily recommend the package on the
strength of Advan BASIC alone, but there's
more. For a measly $29.95 each, you can
get a disk full of utilities and a disk with
a screen design program.

The utility disk (among other things)
contains a program enabling people who
don't own Advan BASIC to use your com
piled programs. This formats a disk and
places a special "execute module" on it.

The same disk has a renumbering utili
ty, a comprehensive variable/line number
lister, a library of named subroutines. The
latter, appended to a program, allows the

use of commands to print matrix data; in
put or read data to a matrix; add, subtract
or multiply matrices; set the elements of
one matrix equal to another; calculate the
determinant, inverse or transposition of a
matrix; or set particular matrix values.

There are utilities which, once append
ed to a program, allow you to easily per
form DOS operations from within the pro
gram-via the commands KILL, LOCK,
UNLOCK, DIR and RENAME. Finally,
there's a subroutine to let you change any
number from one base to another, say from
base 10 (decimal) to base 8 (octal). This
command can be used in your programs
to change values on the fly.

The screen design disk contains a pro
gram vaguely reminiscent of MicroPainter,
but with a few twists. The ABC program
lets you design a graphics display with any
standard graphics mode, or you can use
a "custom mode," in which you mix several
different graphics modes in one display.
You can even specify horizontal and/or
vertical fine scrolling.

Once you've designed a screen, you can
save it to disk and, with the subroutines

included on the graphics disk (which must
be appended to your program), you can
load the display from the program-with
horizontal and vertical fine scrolling.

I have to tell you, after many hours spent
before the ST with Tom Hudson's DEGAS,
using this program felt awkward and in
credibly slow. I guarantee that anyone with
a touch tablet or mouse-driven art or draw
ing program will feel the same way. How
ever, the Advan program is solid and com
prehensive enough to give remarkably
good results, with patience and a little
practice. (How soon we forget what it was
like a couple years ago!)

To sum up: for programmers planning
to stick with BASIC for a while, but who'd
like a lot more speed, power and flexibili
ty, this is definitely a package worth look
ing into. At less than fifty bucks, the Advan
BASIC Compiler is a deal and a half. Buy
ing the other two disks at less than thirty
dollars each is something akin to petty
larceny. &=I

Bob Curtin bought an Atari 800 in 1982,
to write, program and telecommunicate.

• us funds on I y
add $2.50 p/h
add $3.00 foreign
add $3.00 for ~DO

no charge cards
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64K, 800XL or 130XE UTILITY

M
DOSXL A resident

DOS for your
800XL

by Angelo Giambra

DOS XL is an excellent disk operating system. It's ver
satile, easy to use and has many nice features. But what
fun is it, if we can't complain about something?

There are those annoying COM files that have to be load
ed any time you want to copy files, or format a disk, or
duplicate disks, or...well, you get the idea. Too bad we
couldn't just have all those utilities resident in RAM
where we could have instant access to them whenever we
needed them.

RAM Operating System for Atari XLs, an article in
ANALOG Computing's issue 29, pointed out a very in
teresting fact about XL computers. There's a 16K block of
RAM in every XL, more or less just sitting there doing
nothing. It shares memory addresses with the OS; in a
sense, it lies "beneath" the OS. Trouble is, to get at it you
have to disable the OS ... and when you do that-crash!

Of course, the above's not exactly true. If you do it just
right, you can turn the 16K block of RAM on long enough
to stuff a bunch of files in there, where you can retrieve
them later. In a sense, your XL has a mini-RAMdisk built
right in.

The nice part about all of this is: anything stored in the
leftover area of RAM doesn't take room away from any
thing else running on the system. It's normally invisible
to the system, anyway.

Setting It up.
Type in Listing 1 (which we'll call the RAM DOS XL

program), using MIL Editor and name the resultant file
AUTORUN.SYS. This file will allow you to place certain
COM files in the mini-RAMdisk area. You can then use
COPY, INIT, DUPDSK, or other utilities-without having
to load them from disk each time. Here's what to do.
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Place the AUTORUN.SYS file on a DOS XL disk. When
ever you boot from this disk, the file will load and execute.

The RAM DOS XL program looks for any files with the
extension MEM. As they are found, each "MEM" file is
loaded, then moved up into the RAMdisk area.

Before explaining how you can get at the files in the
mini-RAMdisk area, I should tell you of certain limi
tations.

First, only 14K of extra RAM is really available for the
mini-RAMdisk. The 2K block from $DOOO to $D7FF is un
usable, because the XL employs it for I/O control. The AU
TORUN.SYS program automatically skips over this area
as it loads the files.

Second, you obviously can't fit all the COM files into
14K of memory. So you have to be a little choosy about
which files you want to put in memory. I've found that
COPYCOM, INIT.COM, DUPDSK.COM and DUPDBL.
COM all fit quite comfortably. Those are the ones used
most often, at any rate.

Let's assume you want these four COM files loaded into
the mini-RAMdisk. Rename each one of the files with the
MEM extension (COPYCOM becomes COPYMEM, etc.).
Now, turn off your system and reboot from the disk again.

You'll notice loading now takes a little longer, since each
MEM file is being loaded into the mini-RAMdisk.

If you try to put too many COM files into memory, RAM
DOS XL will display the name of the first file that doesn't
fit and will stop loading files at that point. It loads files
in the order in which it finds them in the directory. So,
if you see a filename displayed, it means that file and all
the following MEM files were not loaded into the mini
RAMdisk.

Okay, so how do we get at the utilities? Easy. From the
DOS XL command line, key in RUN 2300, followed by the
command you would normally have entered.
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rEI RAM DOS XL continued

An example: to copy file A from drive 1 to drive 2, re
naming it B, key in: RUN 2300 COPY Dl:A D2:B. Or, to
run the DUPDSK program, key in: RUN 2300 DUPDSK.

As before, if you were using BASIC and had a program
loaded, that program will be wiped out when using these
utilities, so save any BASIC program first.

In order for all this to work, a small portion of the AU
TORUN.SYS file remains resident in memory, beginning
at hex $2300. It protects itself by raising the LOWMEM
pointer. It will remain resident even across SYSTEM
RESETs.

An explanation.
So how does it all work? As the AUTORUN.SYS pro

gram (aka RAM DOS XL) encounters each file with the
extension MEM, it loads the file intact into an area of
RAM. It then switches out the OS, making the 16K block
of RAM visible.

Starting at hex address $COOO, RAM DOS XL moves the
first MEM file up beneath the OS. At $FEOO, a directory
of each loaded file is kept. The directory contains the first
eight characters of each file loaded, followed by the 2-byte
address where the file was loaded.

Now suppose you key in the following: RUN 2300 COpy
Dl: *. * D2:. The program residing at hex 2300 switches
out the OS and examines the directory at $FEOO, looking
for the file named COPY. If that's found, the program looks
at the next 2 bytes to find where the file resides.

It then uses the same method DOS does whenever you
load a binary file into memory. It examines the header
bytes, to determine the starting and ending memory ad
dresses, and moves the code into that address range. If
the file's a compound file, additional header bytes are ex
amined, and the process continues. End offile is indicat
ed by four trailing zeroes.

Next, the program copies any parameters for the file's
program into DOS X~s command line buffer at hex $1655.
Finally, the OS ROM is switched back in, and the program
jumps to the starting address of the utility.

If you liked using DOS XL before, you're going to love
working with it now. And you'll have the additional satis
faction of knowing that you're getting your money's worth
out of that extra 16K block of RAM! 5=1

Angelo Giambra is a senior analyst/programmer for Ma
rine Midland Bank in Buffalo, N.¥. He holds a B.A. in Eng
lish Literature and has been in the data processing field
for eight years. He has been an avid Atari hobbyist since
he bought his computer three years ago. An incessant
tinkerer, he enjoys writing machine language utilities and
extensions to the OS and DOS.

Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

1000 DATA 255,255,8,64,1,64,68,58,143,
64,138,65,105,1,46,11,816
1010 DATA 6',11,113,1,211,133,148,16',
0,133,136,16',1'2,133,131,16',"12
1020 DATA 0,133,134,133,156,16',8,133,
130,16',4',141,8,3,16',1,2162
1038 DATA 141,1,3,16',82,141,2,3,16',6
4,141,3,3,16',2,141,15'1
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1040 DATA 6,3,16',15,141,4,3,16',64,14
1,5,3,16',128,141,8,2038
1050 DATA 3,16',0,141,',3,113,143,64,1
41,10,3,113,144,64,141,3'86
1060 DATA 11,3,32,8',228,164,130,185,1
5,64,208,3,16,4',36,41,2012
1018 DATA 64,240,32,24,165,130,105,13,
168,162,1,185,15,64,221,145,633'
1080 DATA 64,208,16,200,232,224,4,208,
242,32,55,65,165,156,240,3,8464
10'0 DATA 16,4',36,24,165,130,105,16,4
8,4,133,130,208,1",238,143,871'
1108 DATA 64,208,3,238,144,64,230,134,
165,134,201,8,144,3,16,4',52'1
1110 DATA 36,16,168,64,24,165,130,105,
5,168,162,0,32,11,36,185,24'5
1120 DATA 15,64,201,32,240,12,151,2,64
,151,0,254,200,232,224,8,8'11
1130 DATA 208,231,160,8,165,136,153,0,
254,165,131,200,153,0,254,32,'1'0
1140 DATA 23,36,160,0,185,145,64,151,2
,64,200,232,1'2,4,208,244,432
1150 DATA 16',155,151,2,64,162,16,16',
12,151,66,3,32,86,228,162,4'36
1160 DATA 16,16',3,151,66,3,16',0,13',
65,134,66,151,68,3,16',35'1
1110 DATA 64,151,6',3,16',4,151,14,3,3
2,86,228,16',1,151,66,4062
1180 DATA 3,16',13',151,68,3,16',66,15
1,6',3,16',16,151,12,3,2333
11'0 DATA 16',3',151,13,3,32,86,228,16
',0,141,41,2,165,20,1'1,4251
1200 DATA 20,240,252,18',12,3,133,138,
18',13,3,133,13',16',13',133,8011
1210 DATA 132,16',66,133,133,32,11,36,
160,0,111,132,145,136,230,132,1'54
1220 DATA 208,2,230,133,32,45,66,165,1
56,208,'6,1'8,138,165,138,201,1112
1230 DATA 255,208,2,1'8,13',5,13',208,
225,162,4,16',0,145,136,32,6360
1240 DATA 45,66,202,208,246,32,23,36,1
6',34,141,41,2,24,113,11,28'1
1250 DATA 65,105,10,141,11,65,141,'0,6
5,141,'6,65,141,11,66,144,4631
1260 DATA 12,238,18,65,238,'1,65,238,'
1,65,238,18,66,'6,230,136,'242
1210 DATA 208,24,230,131,165,131,201,2
54,208,4,230,156,208,12,201,208,331'
1280 DATA 208,8,230,131,165,131,201,21
6,208,248,'6,16',42,141,0,254,1544
12'0 DATA 32,23,36,16',34,141,41,2,162
,0,16',11,141,66,3,16',2468
1300 DATA 2,141,68,3,16',64,141,6',3,1
60,0,185,2,64,201,155,4832
1310 DATA 240,3,200,208,246,152,141,12
,3,16',0,141,13,3,32,86,2'4'
1320 DATA 228,16',0,133,20,165,20,201,
135,66,138,66,200,144,250,'6,'343
1330 DATA 0,35,251,35,113,1,211,141,21
6,22,133,140,16',0,133,141,1524
1340 DATA 133,128,133,12',141,41,2,165
,10,141,8,36,165,11,141,',1543
1350 DATA 36,165,20,1'1,20,240,252,32,
11,36,162,0,160,',185,85,4106
1360 DATA 22,201,32,240,35,201,155,240
,31,221,0,254,208,4,200,232,2235
1310 DATA 208,236,230,141,165,141,201,
5,208,3,16,231,35,24,165,128,1318
1380 DATA 105,10,133,128,166,128,208,2
12,165,128,24,105,8,168,185,0,6686
13'0 DATA 254,133,141,200,185,0,254,13
3,142,160,0,162,0,111,141,14',86"
1400 DATA 143,200,208,3,32,220,35,232,
224,2,208,241,165,143,201,255,4618
1410 DATA 208,10,165,144,201,255,208,4
,162,0,240,225,165,12',208,12,1'3
1420 DATA 165,143,141,8,36,165,144,141
,',36,230,12',165,143,208,1,1530
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,POINT TO EXTEN •
INDEX
• ,3

~g~A=ECT~~~R~ ON flOPl
.0

~~r~~~"~,~P~INE~~~~~~ON

.4 ,DONE?
COPlPAIlE
LOADER ,LOAD THE "ILE
"LAG ,DID NE OVERFLON?
FINDNEXT
INITIALIZE ,YEll,IlET OUT

INDEX ,ADD TEN TO INDEX
.110
NEXTSECTOR

~~~~~STA~~~I~~E~~O~Hlll

llECTOR ,INC SECTOR
CHECK IT
llECTOR+l

NUPI ,INC llECTOR COUNT
NUPI
.S ,DONE NITH S SECTORS?
~=¥~IALll~OT YET

READDIR ,DO NEXT SECTOR

OllIlAPI+l
.0 ,INITIALIZE NUPI
NUPI
FLAG ,ZEIlO ,.LA&

.0 ,INITIALIZE INDEX
INDEX
.OIlIVENO ,LOAD DIlIYE NO.
DDEVIC.,
DUNIT ,DIlIYE 1
.READ
DCOPIND ,READ eECTOIl
.INPUT ,SET
OS TATS ,DIIlECTION
.2 ,1lET
~T~~~~EC~~~~EOUT
~II~~~~EC~~~~NT TO IIU,.,.EIl
DSU,.LD+l
.,2e ,~~=:llFER 12S
DIIYTLO
.0
D8YTLO+l
llECTOIl ,POINT TO SECTOIl
DAUXl
SECTOIl+l
DAUXl+l
1l10Y ,DO THE lID

~~~:~TOR~P~INT TO ENTRY
OK ,LAliT ENTRY?
INITIALIZE ,YEll

.140 ,FILE IN UllE?
FINDNEXT ,NO

INDEX
.~

.0
ROPIOFF ,TURN OFF RO"

~~~~g~oR;6~NE NITH NAPlE?
DONE
,.ILENAPlE,X ,NO, STORE IT

llTA OSDIRECTORY,X ,SAVE NAPIE
INY
INX
CPX .S ,DONE?
liNE PlOVENAPlE

LDY .S ,PUT RA" ADDR IN
LDA OSRAPI ,OUR OIRECTOIlY

STA OSDIRECTORY,Y
LDA OSRAPI+l
INY

AND
IIEQ
CLC
LDA
ADC
TAY

LDX .1

llTA
JSR
LOY

LDA
STA
INY
INX

Iipy
NE

LDA
llTA
LDX
LOA
STA
JSIl
LDX
LDA
llTA
LDA
llTA
LDA

DONE

Dl

LOADEIl
CLC
LDA
ADC
TAY
LDX
JSR

PlOVENAPlE
LDA
CPlP
8EQ
llTA

STORE

OK

CLC
LOA
ADC
SPII
8TA
liNE

NEXTSECTOIl
INC
liNE
INC

INC
LOA
CPlP
SCC
JPlP

JPlP

LDA
CPlP
liNE
INY
INX
CPX
liNE
JllR
LDA
liED
JPlP

CHECKIT

D2

SACK

STA
LOA
STA
STA

LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA

hA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
JSIl

CHECKSTATUS
LOY
LOA
liNE
JPlP

llUFF

FINONEXT

IlEAOOIIl

,SAVE VALUE OF
,PORTII

,INIT INDEXEll

LDA PORT8
llTA llAVE
LDA • <08
llTA 081lAPI
LDA • >OS

OS EQUATES

&OEVIC 10300 ,DEVICE
DUN IT · 10301 ,OIlIVE UNIT
DCOPIND · 10302 ,1/0 COPlPlAND
OSTATS · 10303 ,STATUS
DSUFLO 10304 ,IIU,.FEIl AODIlESS
DTlPlLO 10306 ,TIPlEOUT
D8YTLO 1030S ,DIIlECTION
DAUXI 1030A ,SECTOIl
SIOV · IE4~9 'OS SIO 1l0UTINE
CIOV · IE4~6 'OS 1/0 1l0UTINE
OS ICOOO ,STAIIT OF OS IlAPI
NPlIEN · ID40E ,NPlI REGISTEIl
PORTS · ID301 ,RAPI ON/OFF
Igig~ · 10342

liBPP~=DADDllns· 10344
ICSLL · 1034S ,IIUFFEIl LENGTH
ICAXl · 1034A ,AUXIALIARY INFO
DOSFLA6 116De ,COLDSTAIIT FLAG
DOSVEC lOA ,DOS VECTOIl
OOSINI 10C ,DOS INI TlALIZE
SD"CTL 1022F ,D"A CONTIIOL
RTCLOK 114 ,CLOCK
DD811UFF 116~i5 ,DOSXL 8UF,.ER
LO"EPI 102E1 ,LEPIEPI POINTER
,"UTC lOll
READ 1~2 ,1/0 COPlPlANDS
OPEN · 103
CL08E · 10C
6ETCHAR 101
OIlIVENO · 131 ,DIlIVE .,
INPUT · 140 ,1/0 DIIlECTION,, NORK AREAS

bSDlllECTORY • I"EOO
OIlINDEX · leo ,NOIlK INDEXES
INDEX · le2
INDEXI · le4
NU" le6
OllllAPI lee
COUNT leA ,COUNTEIl
llAVE · lec ,llAVE PORTII VALUE
LOAD INDEX . IIID
LOADADDR • Ie,. ,LOAD ADDREllll
LOADEND 19A ,END LOAD ADDREllll
FLAil · 19C
llPACE · 120
CR · 1911
PIlEFlX .IIYTE "D.-
FILENAPIE

,. 1+13
DIRECTOIlY

,- '+128
.NORD 10169 ,DIRECTOIlY
.8YTE "."~".

SECTOR
SUFFIX
llTAIlT

.OPT NO LIST
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• IlAPI IlESIDENT •
• DOSXL LOADEIl •
• by •• A. al ••bra •• •• NIlITTEN IN PlAC/6~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•• 14000

Listing 2.
Assembly listing.

1430 DATA 165,144,208,3,76,237,35,162,
0,177,141,14',154,200,208,3,8'41
1440 DATA 32,228,35,232,224,2,288,241,
152,72,177,141,160,8,145,143,'731
1458 DATA 184,168,288,208,3,32,228,35,
238,143,288,2,230,144,165,144,'46
1460 DATA 1'7,155,144,228,165,143,1'7,
154,144,222,248,228,162,8,248,141,4363
1470 DATA 238,142,165,142,281,208,208,
8,230,142,165,142,281,216,208,248,6554
1480 DATA '6,32,23,36,16',34,141,47,2,
162,0,160,',185,85,22,2157
14'0 DATA 252,35,6',36,157,85,22,281,1
55,240,4,200,232,208,242,32,152'
1500 DATA 255,255,'6,128,16',0,141,14,
212,16',254,141,1,211,'6,165,108
1510 DATA 148,141,1,211,88,16',64,141,
14,212,'6,32,255,255,16',4','6"
1520 DATA 141,231,2,16',36,141,232,2,'
6,165,12,141,36,36,165,13,3464
1530 DATA 141,37,36,16',35,133,12,16',
36,133,13,76,38,36,224,2,2037
1540 DATA 225,2,14',64,0,0,0,0,0,8,8,0
,0,0,0,0,2472

•
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[) RAM DOS XL continued

ADDft

~Oft ZEftOB
HEAN
O~ ~ILE

EXECUTE

,61!T 2 IIYTEB?

,WAIT ONE JI~~Y

,BHUT O~~ ftO"

112
BOOD2

LOADADDft ,CHe:CK
~ggg:gg~+lW~~~~
BOODADDft
EXECUTE ,EO~,60

110

~~g~~~:~~X:L~A&6~~D~:gB

BOOD3
U~IT

112 ,BET 2 IIYTES?
LOAD
LOADADDft
III~~ ,IB IT THE ~ILI!

~~:~ADDftt~EADe:ft IIVTEB?
III~~

STftT
10 ,YEB, TftY ABAIN
LOAD
OSINDEX+l ,~LA6 BI!T?
CONTINUE
~g~~ADDft,+~~':~E~~~E
LOADADDft+l
SO+2
OBINDEI+1

CO"~ftE

LOADINDEX ,INC COUNTEft
LOADINDEX
liS ,END O~ DlftEC.?
ADDIT
EXECUTE ,YES, BET OUT

,SAVE Y ON BTACK

I(LOOADINDI!~I'L! ,"OVE THE
ADDftlss ~ TO LOAD

CLOADADDft),Y

,ftESTOftE V

Ll
U~IT

LOADADDft ,IIU"~ INDEX

OSINDEX ,ADD 10 TO
1110 ,OSINDEI
OBINDEX
OIlNDEX
INIT

OIlNDEX
II. ,~OINT V TO ftA"

bADDftESB llyn
~g~~~~g~Xft~&~T STAftT ADDft

OSDlftl!CTOftV,V
LOADINDEI+1
110
110

~~g~~~:~~=);:D&==~BLOAD

OKAY
U~IT

ftTCLOK
IDLE
ftO"O~~
110

II.
DOSIIU~~,y ,LOAD COH"AND
111120 ,END?
~OUNDIT
IICft ,END?
~OUNDIT

~:~~;~;~o~~bX ,IN DlftEC.?

C"~
liED
JSft
LOX

LDV

LDA
C"~
liED
C"~
liED
C"~
liNE
INV
INI
BNE

INC
LDA
C"~
BNE
J"~

CLC
LDA
ADC
STA
LDX
IINI!

LDA
CLC
ADC
TAV
LDA
BTA
INV
LDA
BTA
LDV
LDI

LDA
BTA
INV
IINI!
JBft

INI
C~I
BNE
LDA
C"~
liNE
LDA
C"~
liNE
LDI
IIe:D

LDIl
liNE
LDA
BTA
LDA
BTA
INC

LDA
liNE
LDA
liNE
J"~

LDX

LDA
BTA
INV
liNE
JSft

INX
C~X
IINI!

TVA
~HA
LDA
LDV

BTA
~LA
TAV
INY
liNe:
JSft

INC

LDA ftTCLOK ,~AUIII! ~Oft 200
C"~ 11200 ,JI~~ll!e
IICC ~AUSI!
ftTB
,. 112300

LDA ~OftTII ,SAVE VALUE IN
STA DOS~LAB ,~OftTII AND SI!T
STA BAVE ,COLDBTAftT ~LAB

LDA 110 l~:~~~:LIZI! WOftK
'TA LOADINDI!X
STA OSINDI!I
BTA OSINDI!I+l
STA SD"CTL ,SHUT O~~ D"A
LDA DOeVI!C ,BET I!XECUTE
STA 60+1 ,ADDftESS
LDA DOSVEC+l

~~= ~9cfOK

LOADEftl

600DADDft

BOOD2

600D3

Ll

STftT

CONTINUE

OKAY

LOAD

~OUNDIT

ADDIT

NEXTTEST

INIT

CO"~ftE

IDLE

~AU8I!

IIU~~Eft

IIE61N

,lITOftE Le:NBTH

,WftITe: ~ILENA"E,
,ZEftO THE CLOCK

,IIUH~ U~ THe:
,DlftEC. ~OINTEftS
,IIY Te:N

,TUftN ftO" ON
,TUftN ON D"A

ICIILL
110
ICIILL+1
CIOV
10
ftTCLOK

BTOfte:+l
1110
STOftE+l
Dl+l
D2+1
D3+1
NOCAftftY
BTOftE+2
Dl+2
D2+2
D3+2

~ILe:NA"E,V ,~IND Le:NBTH
:g;IT 'O~ ~ILENA"e:

BETLEN6TH

,AND fte:TUftN

OBftA" ,IIU"~ OSftA" INDe:X
XIT
OSftA"+1 ,IIU"~ HIBH IIVTE
OSftA"+1
;:~~IOAftl~ID we: OVEft~LOW?

:~~6 ,YEII,Be:T THE ~LA6

:!~O ,I~ 1/0 Afte:A, SKI~ IT

ICIIAL+I,X
1I1104IN~U+DlftI!CTION IS
ICAU, I
CIOV ,O~I!N THI! ~ILI!

rg~~~H~ft ,61!T CHAftACTl!ftS
II <IIU~~Eft ,~OINT TO .U~

~C~:h~~u
ICIIAL+1 I
II <10006 ~LOAD LOTS O~

~C~~~6~o',~=S=~T~~:N
~~g~L+I':DbE~~=CI,g)
110
SD"CTL ,TUftN O~~ DHA
ftTCLOK

:~~~OK ,WAIT 1 JI~~V

ICIILL,I ,~IND OUT HOW
~g~~~+I,~"A:~ft~H~~:g~~ftS
COUNT+I IBAvE THIS VALUI!
II <IIU~~Eft

~N~:~~~E~~~~~TII~~~=~I
INDI!U+l
:g"O~~ ,TUftN O~~ ftO"

lA=~=~::~v~,~g=~ ~=A~A"
~~~=~I ,II"~ U~ INDEXI
INDEU+l

INCftEHENT ,IIU"~ OSftA"
INDEX

~~:=~LOw'DID WE OVEft~LOW?

COUNT ,DEC COUNTEft
COUNT ,DID WE DO ALL
;:~; ,IIVTI!S IN ~ILE?

COUNT+l

COUNT+I
DOHOftE ,STILL HOftE TO eo

114 ,NOW ~AD END O~

,gBftA") ~~ILE WITH 40'S
I NCfte:HdIT

~AD

ftO"ON
1134
SD"CTL

INC OSftA"+1 ,SU"~I TILL
LDA OBftA"+1 ,WE'fte: OUT O~
C"~ III1DB ,1/0 Afte:A
liNE IIU"~IT

ftTS
KIT

OVEft~LOW

WAIT

BOT IT

LDA II" ,CHANBE NA"E IN

BTA OSDlftECTOftV ,DlftECTOftV
~g: :g:ON ,TUftN ON ftO"
STA SD"CTL ,ftESTOftE DHA
LDX 110 ,CHAN 0 CEDI TOft)
LDA II~UTC ,~UT CHAftACTEftS
IITA ICCO"
~~: rC~:lLEN:~~LI:~~~T TO
LDA II >~ILENA"E
IITA ICBAL+I
LDV 110

BETLENBTH
LDA
C"~
liED
INV
liNE

TVA
STA
LDA
STA
JSft
LDA
IITA

LDA
IITA
JSft
DI!X
IINI!
JSft
LDA
STA
CLC
LDA
ADC
STA
STA
STA
STA
IICC
INC
INC
INC
INC

~AD

D3

DO"OftE

NOCAftftV
ftTS

I NCftE"I!NT
INC
liNE
INC
LDA
C"~
liNE
INC
liNE

TESTlOAftEA
C"~
liNE

STA
LDA

STA
JSft
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
JSft
LDA
STA
LDA

C"~
liED
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
BTA
LDA
STA
JSft
LDV

LDA
STA
INC
liNE
INC

AHEAD
JSft

LDA
liNE
DEC
LDA
C"~
liNE
DEC

TEST
OftA
liNE

OUT
LDX
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,EXECUTE ~1l0e1lAH
,ANO RETURN

,TURN O~~ as ROH
,. ENABLE 16K RAH

,RESTORE ~ORTB TO
,~RI!YIOUII YALUE
,ENABLE 11'0'11
,ENABLE HHI

eo

1l0HO~~

BNE TIlANS~ER

JSR .~~~~
RTS

SEI
LOA .0
STA HHIEN
LOA "~E
=~: ~ORTB ,RAH ENABLEO!

LOA SAYE
STA ~ORTB
CLI
LOA ••40
STA NHIENRn

IlEBET
SETHEH JSR .~~~~ ,IlI!INIT DOS

LOA' <INITIALIZE
~~: ~0~~:ITI1~~IELON HEH
STA LOHEH+l
IlTS

INITIALIZE
LOA OOSINI ,~OINT JSR TO
~~: ~g:~~;il'OOS INIT
STA RESET+Z

~~: ~o~~~~ET,~~O~~~sg~~INI
LOA • )RESET
STA OOIlINI+1
JH~ SETHEH
,. fOZEO
.1101'0 START

BNE CHECK
INC LOAOAOOIHI

LOA LOAOAOOIl+l

~~~ tg:g~=~+~Al~A~~EN~y~~:~
LOA LOAOAOOIl
CH~ LOAOENO
BCC LOAOEIlI ,HO
BEO LOAOEIlI ,NO

i=~ ~gAO :~~~tlegT::~K~~~ECABE

l:~ tg:g~=g~~:: ,INC HI BYTE

~:~ ::~~1 ,1/0 AilEA?

INC LOAOINOEX+l ,BUH~ U~ ~AST

~~~ ~~~gINOEX+1 ,lID AIlEA
BNE BUH~

IlTS

JSIl 1l0HON ,TUIlN 1l0H ON
LOA '~4 ,TUIlN ON OHA
STA SOHCTL
LOX .0
LOY ••

LOA OOSBU~F.Y ,AOJUST OOSXL'S
~~~ :g=BU~~.X ,COHHANO BU~FEIl

BEO eo
INY
INX

CHECK

BUH~

U~IT

EXIT!

EXECUTE

TIlANII~EIl

•

SILENT SERVICE. . . . . . . . .. (ST) 24.95
SPIDERMAN . . . . . . . . . . . .. (ST) 19.95
UNIVERSE II. . . . . . . . . . . .. (ST) 48.95
HEX. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. (ST) 24.95
VIP PROFESSIONAL-eomplete (ST! 69.95
DB MAN............... (ST) 69.95
PERSONAL PASCAl. (ST) 47.95
ST TALK. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. (ST) 12.95
MICROLEAGUE STAT COMPILER.. 19.95
STAR FLEET I... . . . . . . . . . . .. 34.95
ULTIMA IV. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 39.95
ALTERNATE REALITY......... 24.95
CONFLICT IN VIETNAM. . . . . . .. 24.95
SILENT SERViCE............. 24.95
BOUNTY BOB STRIKES BACK. .. 29.95
UNIVERSE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 59.95
BOOK OF ADVENTURE GAMES I. 17.95
BOOK OF ADVENTURE GAMES II 17.95
ATARI WRITER+ 34.95
BASIC XE.................. 47.95
WRITER'S TOOL (w/spelll. . . . .. 39.95
ATARI 301 MODEM.. . . . . . . . .. 39.95
SUPRA·1200AT or ST MODEM. .. CALL
UCALL (modem interfacel. .. 37.95
MICROPRINT (interface)...... 36.95
1150 (interfacel............ 46.95
UPRINT A'16 (w/graphlcs) .... 59.95
SPECIALS:
RETURN OF HERACLES. . . . . . .. 14.95
PARTY QUiZ................ 14.95
ENJOYSTICK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.95

-GUAIIMTIID LOWEST PRICES - CAU,..
SHIPPING: SOftWare-free Shipping on us. orders over $100
otherwISe $lSO Us. S6.50 outside Us. HardWare· depends
on weight call fOr Quote. Charge cards +3%. CD.O. add
$1.90 + 3%.

Ramcho"gen ut. CUltom

printed circuit board•. W. do
not rewlr. your "old" Atari
16K board. 01 others do.

Terms: Check. Money Order. COO
Add $4.50 sh;pp;ng & handl;ng.
New York State Residents add local soles tax

MAIL TO:
MAGNA SYSTEMS
147-05 Sanford Ave•• Suite 4E
Flushing, N.Y. 11355
Phone: 718·939-0908
Bulletin Boord 24 hrs. - 212·828-7658

Magna
Systems
"We build power"

RAMCHARGER 256K - $149.95

RAMCHARGER 512K - $199.95

RAMCHARGER 1MEG- $299.95

Now you..C::A.GS
G~OO
~'O(\

'10\)( with the new
Magna lMEG RAM-Board
• Enhanced memory capabilities
• Simple one-minute plug-in installation
• 100% Axlon® compatibility
• 288K available with Synfile+ ™/Syncalc™
• Up to 1 million bytes on a single board
• Up to 8000 sectors available as a Ramdisk
• MYDOS™ Ramdisk software included
• Xl/XE/ST upgrades available also - call

CIRCLE N139 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE N115 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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.1.••••••....
~ ..............

--- ----- .--... ..................... ..--------
~~-~- -- -~-~. ..-- _ -.-........ . ......
-~-- --. _ _~.-~.... --- --- ~

~- - ----- - .....
ATARI 1200XL

CLOSE-OUT
ATARI400 ATARI 130XE ATARI65XE

$8999
2 Free Programs

Our ChoIce

Order No.
AA65XE$13900

2 Free Programs
Our Choice

Order No.
AA130XE•See disclaimer below

UST
CHANCE
SPECIAL
Order No. AAB400

$4999
Order No. AAB1200 Quantities Urnited

AXLON
CLOSE-OUT

c. M. O. Exclusive

32K RAM Boards..S2999

48K RAM Board5..S3999

128K RAM DiskS11999
We bought the entire
inventory from Ax/on!$19900

INDUS GT

DISK DRIVE

Order No.
IADD

ATARI 1050

DISK DRIVE
005 3.0 Included

~
$8999 Order No. $12900

AA1050

EPSON LX-80
PRINTER

L7l
L.::::!J

80 Column Dot Matrix

SUPRA MODEM
Model 1200AT

Order No. $15900
SJ1200AT

•See disclaimer below

ATARI835

DIRECT CONNECT
MODEM

$2999

$17900

ATARI 850 ATARI 1020 Digital Devices
INTERFACE COLOR PRINTER APEFACE

Order No. $11900 Order No. $2999 PRINTER INTERFACE

t-A_A
_
65

_
OA~T.AAiR;;'iIi"":4'-::;1r':OA-1A_A_10_20 --l~g~~::o:rIN_O_' $...;:3:.;9:_9_9.... ~~d:~~O.

Cassette Decks ATARI 1027 TAXAN 220
HACKER SPECIAU LQ PRINTER 14" Color Compo5ite Monitor

Not in working condition

2 for $999 ~~~~2~O $11900

New Factorv·Sealed
Summer Special

ATARI ROMS

ATARI ROCKLAN Game Carts
C

: ~?ffRD OF WOR YOUR
assette Specials • SPACE JOURNEY CHOICE

• KINGDOM • SCRAM : ~~~~~EirJ~ PLANET $399
• MAIL LIST • MICKEY IN • DIAMOND MIND ea. • Ms. PacMan
• BLACK JACK GREAT OUTDOORS 1----------------1 ·Tennis • Donkey Kong
• PROGRAMMING 2 YOUR CHOICE DISKETTES • Donkey Kong Jr. • E.T. Phone Home

BIORHYTHM $
• Star R~ider YOUR. Dig Dug

• 399 • AsterOids CHOICE. MI'ssl'le CommandHANGMAN ea ELEPHANT 5V'" 55150(10), No. EL1.. g..
• • MAXELL 5%" 55/50(10), No. MX01.. U.. • PacM~m $599 • Defender
• MORTGAGE & LOAN ANALYSIS GENERIC w/Flip'n File(10), No. NT03 g.. • Galaxlan ea • Centipede
• ENERGY CZAR AMARY 5'14" Disk Tub, 50 capacity g.. • Pole Position •• Qix

COMPUTER ~A~1b ORDER
~ CALL TOLL-FREE 1·800·233·8950 51~:~~:':98
... 477 East Third Street, Dept. B708, Williamsport, PA 17701lEeI POLICY: Add 3% (Minimum $7.00) shipping and handling. Larger shipments may require additional charges. Personal and company checks require 3 weeks to ciear. For faster deliveryM.. _ use your credit card or send cashier's check or bank money order. Pennsylvania residents add 6% sales tax. All prices are subject to change and all items are subject to availability.

Defective software Will be replaced with the same item only. Hardware will be repaired or replaced at our discretion within the the terms and limits of the manufacturer's warranty. We
cannot guarantee compatibility. All sales are final and retumed shipments are subject to a restocking tee.
DISCLAIMER: Close-out equipment are reconditioned Units ·that do not have manuals. Close-out software mayor may not contain Instructions and may not
be in original packing. 15 day exchange only warranty.

1·800·268-3974
OntariofOuebec

- CANADIAN ORDERS -
1-800-268-4559 1-416-828-0866

Other Provinces All prices s.hown are for U.S.A orders In Toronto
Call the CanadIan Office for Can Prices.

Te'ex:06·218HO
2505 Dunwin Drive.

Mississauga, Ontario
Canada l5lt T1
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16K Cassette or 24K Disk HARDWARE

Arm
your
Atari
Part 2

by Ted Wilmot

Welcome back for another install
ment of Arm your Atari. I hope your
construction efforts have been suc
cessful up to now, because the real
fun's about to begin.

As I mentioned at the close of last
month's section, no matter how skilled

you become, when you control the arm
with timing loops, you can never really

be sure of its position. If you tried pro
gramming the arm to move the game pieces

supplied with it, you were greatly dissap
pointed. There was no way of predicting the

arm's position.
Right now, our arm is essentially lost -it can't tell

the computer where it is in space. However, with direc
tional feedback, the computer can continuously monitor the

position of every joint, compare this data to some preprogrammed
values and allow compensation for any errors. Moreover, with feed

back, the arm can be programmed to automatically perform any task the oper
ator would have had to execute manually. Also, with feedback, the arm will be able

to repeat tasks with great precision-just like an industrial robot.
To add feedback to the arm, potentiometers (Atari paddle controllers) must be attached to every joint. This way, the com

puter can simply read (in BASIC) the values of the paddles. It can then output data corresponding to the direction the arm
should be moved, with respect to some preset values. In all, four potentiometers will be required: two for the shoulder joints,
one for the elbow and one for the wrist.

If you've been keeping track, two joystick ports will be required for the feedback data (one port for every two potentiome
ters), in addition to the port required for the output data. Let's see... that's three!

I'll bet you XL owners are really happy at this point, but don't despair; I'm revising the hardware/software to allow you
to get away with two ports, with a slight decrease in speed. If there's enough interest, I'll test the design and send it in.

Onward.
Enough preliminary stuff; let's plunge in! To begin with, you'll need four (4) 1-meg ohm linear taper potentiometers with

1/.' shafts (preferably plastic). Atari paddles are really I-meg potentiometers in disguise, but I wouldn't recommend using
them. The shafts are too large, and the potentiometer housings are difficult to work with.
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Cut the shafts of two potentiometers, so that lI2" projects
from the housing. Then cut four pieces of sheet metal into
lI2" by 3" strips. Drill them according to Figure 1, depend
ing on the type of potentiometer you're using.
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o Arm your Atari

THE~~ JOYSTICK

A REVOLUTION IN FLYING

'11'" HOLE FOR TAB MOUNT
POTENTIOMETERS

(EXCESS MAY BE
TRIMMED OFF)

A unique product designed for use with FLIGHT SIMULATOR
lIT. to give you accurate and proportional control. Includes con
trol Yoke, Throttle, Flaps, Brakes, Gun and Elevator trim.

OTHER FEATURES:
• Software program drivers for other Flight programs

available soon
• Use with User generated BASIC programs
• Use with User generated assembly language

programs

This is the ONLY fully proportional, continuously variable joys
tick control for Flight Simulator II. Now your home computer
can be a truly realistic flight simulator.

" .. .l flew all over the map with one landing after another and no
mishaps." K.C.

" .. .l am getting more use out of Flight Simulator now and will
continue thanks to your joystick" R.T.

WARNING: Use of the MicroFlyte joystick may cause
Flight Simulator addiction. Order with caution.

NOW AVAILABLE DIRECT FROM MICROCUBE

'116" HOLE FOR CHASSIS

ONLY $59.95 + $4.00 shipping & handling
(VA residents add 4% sales tax)

Right Simulalor II is a trademark of Sublogic Corp.

__________ State __ Zip _

Card # Expires _
'/'. CHASSIS HOLE

SLOT FOR CENTER
MOUNT POTENTIOMETERS

Figure 1.

Next. attach two potentiometers and strips, bending the
strips as per Figure 2. Then set the elbow/wrist joints in
their mid-positions. Set the potentiometers in their mid
positions, as well. Referring to Figure 3, install the wrist
and elbow potentiometers. Wasn't that easy?

(703) 777-7157
M-F 9 A.M.-6 P.M. est.

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

Payment enclosed __ check __ money order

BiJI my __ MasterCard __ Visa __ Choice

MUCROCUBECORPORATION
P.O. BOX 488
LEESBURG, VA 22075

Address _

City

Computer Model _

Signature

Name _

CIRCLE "57 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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0' Arm your Atari continued

Figure 4.
Shoulder Potentiometer Instructions - Side View.

Beware-life gets harder. Drill two %;' holes in the shafts
of the remaining two potentiometers, to a V." depth. Now
obtain a 3" piece of %" -round stock threaded with 6NC32
threads. A cut off screw works well, or you can thread a
piece of the energy level indicator support left over from
last time.

Cut the threaded stock into 1" and 2" pieces. Screw the
1" piece into one of the potentiometers. Now, remove the
housing on the end of the arm, the one that says "Radio
Shack ARMATRON," and drill a V." hole in the housing,
as in Figure 4.

Now, remove the screw that would lie directly behind
the hole and reinstall the housing. Firmly screw the end
of the shaft into the hole. Next, attach one of the sheet metal
strips to the potentiometer, and drill a hole through the strip
and the housing as in Figure 4. Use a small machine screw
to hold the bracket to the housing.

Now for the bottom potentiometer. As I mentioned last
time, a potentiometer has to be mounted under the arm's
chassis to detect the shoulder's position. As you probably
know by now, the shoulder. like the wrist, is capable of ro
tary motion.

Unfortunately, the potentiometer has a limited turning
angle. Therefore, we must construct a free-spinning
potentiometer capable of rotary motion. To do this, we must
disassemble the remaining potentiometer. With it taken
apart, you'll notice a dimple L."1 the housing directly below
the contacts. This is the enemy; destroy it, being careful
not to damage the rest of the potentiometer's housing.

With the dimple removed. the wipers (electrical contacts

on the shaft's end) must be altered. Bend the wipers at the
ends, so they won't get caught on the contacts-regardless
of the direction of rotation.

Now, remove the screw directly below the arm's main
shaft; screw in the remaining 2" threaded piece. Attach
the remaining metal bracket to the potentiometer and screw
it onto the shaft. Drill a hole through the bracket and the
chassis as seen in Figure 4 and attach the bracket to the
chassis using a sheet metal screw.

Now for the wrist ...Unlike the other arm joints, the wrist
joint is nearly impossible to mount a potentiometer on. The
joint is fed by three gears: one to raise and lower, one to
rotate, and one to open or close the "jaw." All are contained
in the wrist housing, making it too cramped to mount a
potentiometer inside.

How can we achieve feedback from the wrist to the com
puter? Well, I'm sure you electrically oriented types have
just thought up at least a dozen ways-optical, magnetic
and similar approaches, all of which can be implemented
outside the wrist housing.

While optical and magnetic routes are perfectly accept
able, they would generally be too expensive and technical
ly involved for our application. I've decided to use micro
switches for the job. In this way, the switches can be mount
ed outside the wrist housing. and may be actuated by the
turning jaw-thus eliminating any wires to the jaw itself!

Moreover, the switches, like the potentiometers, can be
read directly by the computer in BASIC with a PTRIG com
mand. If you have a 400/800 machine with four joystick
ports, you could (theoretically) read eight switches. While
that amount of resolution would be nice, the wiring would
be obtrusive.

I elected to go with two switches on my prototype arm,
one each for vertical and horizontal jaw orientation. This
doesn't sound like many switches, and there isn't any an
gular resolution to speak of, but it's more than adequate for
our purposes.

Before the switches can be mounted on the wrist hous
ing, the latter must be altered. To do this, the wrist must
be dissassembled. Remove the wrist-mounted potentiom
eter and the two round black "bearings."

Then remove the two screws holding the wrist housing
together. Separate them, releasing the jaw and associated
gears. Now, file down the round collar at the end of the
wrist housing as shown in Figure 5. Next, drill the hous
ing pieces as in Figure 6 and install the switches/mount
ing brackets.

Note: make sure all switch levers face the same direc
tion of rotation with respect to the jaw's axis of rotation.

With the switches in place, reassemble the wrist hous
ing and reinstall the wrist potentiometer.

Now for some wiring ... In my arm, the potentiometers
and switches were wired as you see in Table 1. It would
be worth your while to check the response of each joint
individually, with a simple PTRIG/PADDLE(x) routine, be
fore soldering any wires together.

If you're unfamiliar with the wiring convention used in
Atari paddles, Figure 7 shows how to connect two poten
tiometers to a single joystick port.

j
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MICRO SWITCH· NOTE: A
SMALL ROUND-HEAD
MACHINE SCREW MUST
BE INSTALLED ON THE
JAW'S HOUSING DIRECTLY
UNDER ONE OF THE
PROTRUDING SECTIONS
TO ACTUATE THE SWITCH

{Y
SCREW TO
ACTUATE SWITCH

TOP VIEW

SIDE VIEW

FILED
OFF
PORTION

Figure 6.
Collar Drill Guide.

(SWITCH)

SWITCH MOUNTING 3/32' DRILL THROUGHG@~ JAW
BRACKET, ANGLE SUCH THAT 0 HOUSING
SWITCH WILL CLOSE WHEN CON-
TACTED BY ONE OF THE TWO PRO- 2
TRUSIONS ON THE JAW HOUSING i.e. ~

be important at times). Type GOSUB 5000 to read the joint
values-and write them down. Manually move the arm to
the target destination and, again, type GOSUB 5000.

Repeat the above procedure for all the objects you want
to move, then put the data into Line 170's data statement.
Note: change the variable L (Line 10) to reflect the number
of iterations required (Le., the number of data values divid
ed by 2).

Good luck with your new toy. I hope all of you enjoy your
creations as much as I do mine! &=l

FTHREADED

PIECE

FILE FLAT

FRONT VIEW

WHEN DONE

Figure 5.
Collar File Guide.

Ted Wilmot is a senior at SUNY Binghamton, majoring
in Electrical Engineering Technology. He has an A.A.S. in
E.E.T. and has been interested in computer/electronics since
1972. He's,designed and built numerous electronic! software
projects, most frequently with BASIC, APL and assembler.

Note: to avoid software conflicts, use joystick port 3 to
read the PTRIG (wrist) values-Le., PTRIG (4-5).

If you've been wondering why no feedback has been ad
ded to the jaw itself, the answer is simple. The jaw is in
ternally protected from damage due to too much opening
and closing. Therefore, it's best to use simple timing loops
to control it.

Trying it out.
Now to test our creation ... Listing 1 shows a BASIC pro

gram that allows you to read in the values of the various
joints in a data statement, and have the arm execute the
movements you wish-based on your data.

To use the program manually (with the joysticks), move
the arm to the object you want to pick up. Align the wrist
so one of the two switches is closed (the orientation may

The two-letter checksum code preceding the line
numbers here is not a part of the BASIC program.
For further information, see the BASIC Editor II,
page 43.

Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

5 P=PEEK(54018):POKE 54018,P-4:POKE 54
016,127:POKE 54018,P
6 REM SET UP PORT 1 FOR OUTPUT
10 FOR L=1 TO 4:REM U OF ITERATIONS OF

U OF DATA UALUES/2
11 FOR Z=1 TO 450:POKE 54016,76:POKE 5
4016,12:NEHT Z
12 FOR Z=1 TO 550:POKE 54016,74:POKE 5
4016,10:NEHT Z:POKE 54016,64:POKE 5401
6,0
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o Ann your Atari continued

MICRO SWITCHES

J3 .. ~ (HORIZONTAL)

~
(ELBOW)

R1

R3

( SHOULDER
UP/DOWN

(VERTICAL)

WRIST
SHOULDER CW/CCW

(R1-R4) 1M n LINEAR TAPER POTENTIOMETERS
'MICRO SWITCH RADIO SHACK I %J

P#275-016

Figure 7.
Paddle/Switch Wiring Diagram.

IF HL=l THEN GOSUB 3000
IF HL=O THEN G05UB 4000
IF E(PE THEN D=11:N=4:K=PE:GOSUB 1

IF B(PB THEN D=3:N=3:K=PB:GOSUB 10

IF B}PB THEN D=2:N=3:K=PB:GOSUB 20

Table 1.

ARM OUTPUT REACTION PADDLE VALUE
DATA REACTION

2 ELBOW L DECREASE

3 ELBOW R INCREASE

4 HAND CCW ..
5 HAND CW ..
6 HAND UP INC

7 HAND DOWN DEC

8 SHOULDER CW INC

9 SHOULDER CCW DEC

10 SHOULDER UP DEC

11 SHOULDER DOWN INC

12 JAW OPEN -

1 JAW CLOSE -

.. Note: These are PTRIG functions. If your arm is built like
mine, or more importantly, for the software, PTRIG (4) goes low
when the jaw is vertical. PTRIG (5) goes low when jaw is hori-
zontal.

•

QJ 3010 IF P=l THEN GOTO 3040
fH 3020 POKE 54016,64:POKE 54016,0
AK 3030 RETURN
PO 3040 POKE 54016,6':POKE 54016,5
OB 3050 GOTO 3000
UT 4000 P=PTRIG(5)
RH 4010 IF P=l THEN GOTO 4040
FY 4020 POKE 54016,64:POKE 54016,0
AL 4030 RETURN
PP 4040 POKE 54916,6':POKE 54916,5
ON 4050 GOTO 4000
KU .t"7 REM
AR 4"8 REM ROUTINE TO OBSERVE JOINT VALU

ES
LC 4'" REM
RV 5009 C=PADDLE(2)
SK 5010 B=PADDLE(3)
TL 5020 A=PADDLE(5)
TK,5030 E=PADDLE(4)
B~ 5040 PRINT A,B,C,E

L~2;, 5050 GOTO 5900

100

E=PADDLE(4)
A=PADDLE(5)
B=PADDLE(3)
IF A(PA THEN D=8:N=5:K=PA:GOSUB,

HJ 13 FOR 1=1 TO ,
HQ 14 READ PA,PB,PC,PE,HL,PPA,PPB,PPC,PPE
TN 15 G05UB 40
5H 16 FOR Z=l TO 450:POKE 54016,65:POKE 5

4016,l:NEXT Z
OR 17 FOR Z=l TO 300:POKE 54016,74:POKE 5

4016,10:NEXT Z:POKE 54016,64:POKE 5401
6,0

OU 35 PA=PPA:PB=PPB:PC=PPC:PE=PPE
TR 36 G05UB 40
JF 37 NEXT I
KI 38 NEXT L
ZJ 3' END
DK 40 C=PADDLE(2):REH HAIN MOVEMENT ROUTI

NE
DE 50
DC 60
CH 70
5'1' 80

o
US '0 IF A}PA THEN D=':N=5:X=PA:G05UB 200

o
lET 100
'" 00fn 110
i' -\1 00
'Ii 120 IF C(PC THEN D=6:N=2:X=PC:G05UB 10
, - 30
LC 130 IF C}PC THEN D=7:N=2:X=PC:GOSUB 20

, 00
MJ 131
ttz 132
UM 140

000
UK 150 IF E}PE THEN D=10:N=4:K=PE:GOSUB 2

000
ZJ 160 RETURN
JK 170 DATA 112,145,1,80,1,228,106,4',131
au '00 ~Eto1
ES '10 REM MAIN OUTPU~ ROUTINES
QV '20 REM
HM 1000 A=PADDLE(Nl
AN 1020 IF A(X THEN GOTO 1050
fV 1030 POKE 54016,64:POKE 54016,0
AL 1040 RETURN
0'1' 1050 POKE 54016,D+64:POKE 54016,D
NG 1060 GOTO 1000
HN 2000 A=PADDLECN)
~f 2020 IF A}K THEN GO TO 2050
fZ 2030 POKE 54016,64:POKE 54016,0
AM 2040 RETURN
OZ 2050 POKE 54016,D+64:POKE 54016,D
NS 2060 GOTO 2000
UE 3000 P=PTRIG(4)
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REVIEW

on uncounted purse ofgold, thou dost meet
a poor beggar. Dost thou: (a) deliver the
gold knowing the trust in thee was well
placed; or (b) show compassion, giving the

beggar a coin, knowing that it won't be
missed?

And that's one of the easy ones. Fur
ther on, there are quite a number of
random questions asked, so you can
repeat the opening quite a few times

without being completely bored.
At this point, the plot follows the tried

and true course of previous versions. It's
standard fare: you travel throughout a huge
world, interacting with colorful and di
verse creatures and characters.

You can converse with each, although
initial interactions allow you only to in
quire into its name, job and health. From
there, some creatures may offer addition
al information. Others will join your lit
tle band, if they feel it would be to their
benefit. In IV you can control an entire
group of characters.

Each action you perform is activated by
a key sequence. The arrow keys move you
around, while most of the alphabetic keys
perform an action.

For example, A attacks in a chosen direc
tion, using an R-readied weapon. You can
Mix reagents, then Cast spells. All IV's op
tions have a similar mnemonic memory
scheme.

S!

Computerland; it was
my first exposure to ad- o'
venturing on a personal \ ...,.
computer. It was love at "
first sight (byte).

A year later, I got my Atari
800. Soon I also had Ultima
and was finally able to explore \
its vast universe.

Now, Lord British has brought
us Ultima IV, the newest, largest, \
most complex and best Ultima of all.
Let's boot up.

After the display of opening credits,
you're treated to a picture show and text
explaining your transportation away from
our world, through a time portal into the
realm of Brittania.

There you stumble upon a festival,
where an aged fortune-teller casts her
cards and determines your destiny. It's at
this point that you take control of the
game ... and it takes control of you.

To say IV is a radical departure from I
and II (I haven't played ill) would be a lie.
Yet it does have some of the most original
components I've seen yet.

For example, the method of choosing at
tributes for your character in this D&DI!>
derivative is extraordinary. The fortune
teller, as she lays down cards representing
honesty and compassion, asks you the fol
lowing question. When entrusted to deliver

by Steve Panak

Because of the computer, our Earth is a
far more efficient world in which to live.

Here I sit, on a Wednesday (the actual
date is immaterial). As I go through the
mail, my eyes fall upon my daily issue of
USA Today. Now, this isn't all that extraor
dinary; it's happened many times before.

What's amazing is that on Monday (hav
ing let my subscription lapse again, even
after desperate pleas from my parents, my
therapist and the publication), I renewed.
I just called their 800 line, and gave them
my VISA number and expiration date.

They gave me a number (26, the news
paper's cost, in dollars). It's Wednesday,
and the paper's here. And I think I called
them late Monday afternoon.

Not really amazing ...There's just a per-
son sitting there with a phone.

And a pad.
And a pencil.
And-I almost forgot-a computer...

tied into another computer. With a few key
strokes, the delivery instruction is made.
My bank card is debited.

I'm not surprised in the least. It doesn't
amaze me half as much as the fact that
each of the great games that follow is
crammed into a scant 48K.

ULTIMA IV: QUEST OF THE AVATAR
by Lord British
ORIGIN SYSTEMS
340 Harvey Road
Manchester, NH 03103
48K Disk $59.95

Over three years ago, I saw Ultima on
display on an Apple in my neighborhood
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~ PANAK STRIKES! continued

As did its predecessors, Ultima IV a
wards you experience and wealth for suc
cessful interactions. Whether such encoun
ters be battles or clever negotiations de
pends on your disposition.

The upper right corner of your display
tabulates hit points, gold and food. A sta
tus box keeps track of inventory. When you
ready a weapon, a weapons list is shown.
When you mix reagents, an herb list is pre
sented. The program is very user-friendly.

The graphics are terrific, and the fusion
of text adventure and arcade action graph
ics is nearly seamless. Overhead views
prevail above ground, while below is a
first-person perspective. Battles are partic
ularly exciting-you fight with weapons
and magic in real time. When you control
more than one character at a time, the go
ing gets a little rough, until you get the
hang of it.

The documentation alone is worth the
price of admission. In addition to a color
ful cloth map depicting the realm of Ulti
ma IV, the package contains three book
lets.

The first explains the magic articles and
spells available. The next relates Brittania's
history. This is the instruction manual,
which explains the various weapons, ar
mor and possibilities offered. The third is
a small reference sheet. A metal ankh com
pletes the outfit. But all is not perfect in
Brittania.

Disk swapping is a problem. A second
disk drive would remedy this (and its pur
chase might be justified by this game).
Otherwise, just grit your teeth and enjoy
the brief break. Every time you enter or
exit a city or town, the disks will have to
be swapped.

However, in the opening sequence, clev
er programming has eliminated the disk
wait, by loading data for the next image
while you're busy comprehending the cur
rent screen.

I must also add that the program once
crashed when we questioned a shopkeep
er. This cost us a couple of hours of work.
With Ultima IV requiring 200+ hours to
complete, any loss is serious. The lesson
is to save your position often.

I'd like to tell you a lot more about this
one-it really has that much to offer-but
I've already used up more than my allot
ted time.

Despite a price tag that's skyrocketed
into the ionosphere, Ultima IV offers ad
venture value that's out of this world.

SARGON III
by Dan and Kathe Spracklen
HAYDEN SOFTWARE
600 Suffolk Street
Lowell, MA 01854
48K Disk $49.95

This is really turning into a month of se
quels. And, while chess isn't a game to be
bettered, Hayden has produced an improv-
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ed version of one of the first chess simula
tions for home computers.

Chess logic seems a natural for compu
terization. But the very attribute which at
tracted players, complexity, deterred suc
cessful programs until very recently. Now,
dozens of computerized chess games flood
the market. I examined some in issues 35
and 36.

Sargon ill is the natural evolution of
Sargon IT (see issue 35). It improves upon
the original, correcting mistakes, and ad
ding features which make it a necessity in
the chess enthusiast's library.

Sargon ill has a virtually unending list
of options and features. Besides the usual
chess features (such as move suggestion,
and take back), there are nine levels. Each
may be played in hard or easy mode
effectively, eighteen levels of play.

You can print out board positions and
moves, and save your game for later tor
ment. You may have SargOD act as a refe
ree between two inferior human players.

Other features include analysis of Sar
gOD'S reasoning process, side changing, full
control over screen colors and a method
to set up a board from scratch. With an
opening library of 68000 positions, Sargon
ill boasts a quicker response time than
most other games. If you forsake speed and
have Sargon think for every move, the li
brary can be temporarily closed.

For chess fanatics, ill has two more
tricks in its disk sleeves. One of the three
floppies contains a library of great chess
games; 107 may be played back and ana
lysed.

A number of chess problems are also in
cluded, so that you may sharpen your
skills-before you're defeated yet again by
the maddeningly logical Sargon.

My biggest complaint with IT was that
letter-number coordinates had to be keyed
to make moves. This was an acceptable
system, except that the on-screen board
lacked letter and number references. It was
difficult to decipher the move you wished
to enter. ill has remedied the problem, ad
ding the characters on three sides of the
board and altering the input method.

You can move using either the joystick
or the keyboard. Using the joystick allows
you to lean back and enjoy the game. But
don't relax too much; Sargon has more
than a few surprises for all but the most
proficient players of this ancient game.

When you move, a flashing square high
lights the piece you've chosen. A second
flashing square goes to the location you
wish to move the piece to. This allows you
to better visualize what the arrangement
will be after your move.

The manual is complete-for the Com
modore 64 owner. Atari users must cross
reference to a separate card for all the in
formation. Often, finding the information
you need is a minor (but, nonetheless, time
consuming) irritation.

About half of the 80-page manual is de
voted to explaining the features and func
tions of the game, as well as how to play
chess (although the thought of someone
not knowing how to play is bizarre to me
-especially among computer users). The
final sections describe the game and pro
blem libraries.

So, although Sargon ill is an excellent
program, its price makes it a best buy only
for the chess enthusiast who desires a com
plete library.

Like most computer chess games now
available, the thing will beat a high per
centage of even the best chess players. Cas
ual players would probably be better
advised to get a cheaper version of this
classic, timeless game.

BALLYHOO
by Jeff O'Neill
INFOCOM
125 CambridgePark Drive
Cambridge, MA 02140
48K Disk $39.95

You wander slowly among the milling
throng of the curious ... and the curiosi
ties. The fat lady, the man/woman and oth
er "freaks" excite morbid fascination in the
crowd. The daredevils-tightrope walkers
and trapeze artists-move about, too, with
children pointing out their favorites ...

Except one small child, who's missing,
kidnapped in what soon turns out to be a
circus festering with crime. There's gam
bling, kidnapping and, yes, murder.

That's how it seems to outsiders. To
those behind the scenes (a group you'll
join shortly), there's a different story-one
less happy than that the clowns portray.

In Infocom's newest work of interactive
fiction, you're drawn into a crime commit
ted in an otherwise joyous place. Like
Deadline and Witness before it, this game
is a mystery.

Infocom's interactive fiction falls into
categories: mystery, science fiction, or fan
tasy, to name a few. They're not for every
one. Still, even though I'd prefer a good
sci-fi thriller, this predisposition doesn't
keep me from enjoying a well written
whodunit.

While not exactly a sequel, Ballyhoo
continues Infocom's now-legendary tradi
tion of producing the highest quality soft
ware. It's a standard level game, so its
puzzles will perplex you for twenty-plus
hours.

More important, its characters and prose
will stay with you for months. You won't
be able to forget the various circus mutants,
even if you try. To make things worse, Bal
lyhoo adds original (twisted) Infocom hu
mor to the experience.

I really don't want to ruin the gags by
giving them away. Like all great humor, its
basis is surprise, but ... After a particularly
clumsy attempt at a dangerous maneuver,
you're told: You have died. Wel1, not quite
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died. The doctors do what they can, but,
as the debts rise and the prognosis dips,
you take the only avenue left and sell your
self to the circus. As the Human Armadil
lo, you enjoy top billing as a popular mid
way attraction.

And, once you discover the secrets here,
permanently joining the circus will be the
farthest thing from your mind.

It's a sleazy circus, where unwanted,
late-staying curiosity seekers are lovingly
referred to as "lotlice." Your very discov
ery will excite the cretins to anger (at
least). usually peppered with an unhealthy
dose of violence.

What elevates this game above most oth
er text-based adventures is the sheer range
of responses. All logical choices at any
point precipitate unique and entertaining
replies. Its smart, abrasive, taunting atti
tute can push your ire past the brink of ra
tionality; its prose will never bore you.

The huge vocabulary minimizes the
number of "clone" responses, such as I
don't recognize the word "alien." Red her
rings abound. Usually the "solution" you
try first will fail; your final choice will suc
ceed. Sometimes I got the feeling that
pauses for disk loads had been adjusted in
length and timed for dramatic effect.

The program performs nearly perfectly,
following Infocom tradition. Extensive
prerelease testing has exterminated most
bugs, although I found one minor problem.

When saving a game, if you fail to in
sert the story disk properly, the program
halts and displays an error message, rath
er than prompting the now irritated user
to insert the disk correctly.

As usual, the Infocom package is more
than a simple game disk. The manual is
a circus souvenir program. In addition to
describing fully how the game's played
(without giving away any of the secrets
within], it supplies background data on
some of the big top's fabulous characters.

Rounding out the package is a balloon,
an admission ticket and a card detailing
Dr. Nostrum's Extract (a circus snake oil).
As always, Invisiclues are only an order
blank (and $7.95) away.

There are imitators and innovators. With
each new work, Infocom again falls into
the latter category. Built on the firm Zork
foundation, Ballyhoo fills yet another wing
of the incredible Infocom library. For those
who enjoy their visits to its hallowed halls,
this is a wing they should explore.

WHISTLER'S BROTHER
by Louis Ewens
BRODERBUND
17 Paul Drive
San Rafael, CA 94903
48K Disk $29.95

While not a sequel at all, Whistler's
Brother continues the recent (long) trend
of really poor arcade games.

What follows is a transcript of the last
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known rational conversation between two
testers, who, until recently, had shown no
signs of aberrant behavior, in spite of their
profession. In order to protect the guilty
...well, you know the rest.

"So, what's next on tap?" Ace queried.
"Something called Whistler's Brother,

from Broderbund," came Deuce's response.
''And - get ready! - it's an arcade game."

"Oh no. Don't you have anything else
left?"

"No. I saved it for you. It's your turn at
the stick."

"Okay. So what's this one about?"
"It seems you're a frustrated first-year

student in some large university, with the
unfortunate luck to have a brother who's
quite a bit clumsier than yourself."

"Give me the disk!"
The muffled reply came, as if spoken

through a slightly soiled sock, "It seems
that you have to retrace his steps and re
trieve his misplaced documents. But get
this: he's so scatterbrained you have to con
tinuously whistle at him to follow you.
And it also looks like you pick things up
along the way."

"Oh, yeah. And I suppose we're doing
this for points."

"Of course. And extra men. You get five
to start with. Now press START, stupid."

"We're off! Man, the graphics are an im
provement over the pathetic title screen.

ow, what's this?"
At this point, I must add that I mustered

up the courage to glance at the game
screen. The graphics weren't that bad. In
fact, they were the best thing about the
game.

"When you press the button, you whirl.
Apparently, it makes you invincible, as
well as paving a path over sheer drops."

There's a whistling sound, then a thud.
"Why did I fall?" Ace asks.

"I don't know; the game's stupid. There's
just no point to it."

"What's this?"
"Looks like a storm. Better watch out

for ... (a cracking noise is heard) ... light
ning. Start over again."

"What's happening now?" (There's a
beeping sound).

"You've got to get the other figure-your
brother, I guess-close to you. This man
ual, and I use the word in the most com
plimentary way, says to press the button,
and he'll travel in the same direction as
you."

"Great. ow where are we going?"
"To pier 15."
"What happens there?"
"We move on to chapter 2, the sailing

ship."
''And how many chapters are there?"
"You're in luck; thirteen. But you get to

repeat them sixteen times, and each time
the challenge increases."

"You're not serious."
"Um-hmmn, I'm afraid so. Looks like I'll

see you around the turn of the next cen
tury." Footsteps wander off.

"You seem to have forgotten one thing."
The footsteps stop. What's that?"
"You have to stay here with me and

watch."
"That's right" replies the frightened

voice. "Well, hurry up."
The rest of the tape is garbled and rath

er confusing. Most who listen to it are, on
the whole, seriously disturbed by the tor
ment the participants seem to have un
dergone.

It's obvious the only person who might
suffer more is the one who actually pur
chased a copy. Don't blow your money on
Whistler~ Brothe~

So, again, we have another month full
of excellent entertainment, unless your
tastes run to arcade action games.

Ballyhoo will quench the seemingly in
satiable appetites of even the most de
manding mystery fans, while Ultima IV
will provide the fantasy fanatic with hours
of exploration, discovery and conquest. Fi
nally, for the chess expert, Sargon III re
fines the Hayden original.

Who knows what next month will bring?
Well, actually, I do, but I'm not telling. I
will give you this much: there'll be an ac
ceptable (but not great) arcade game, and
a big surprise. &:l

The author wishes to thank the Magic
One Computer Shop of Barberton, Ohio for
its valuable assistance in the creation of
this article.
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ONLY $89.95

• On-line Help windows
• Built in 10 Key Calculator
• Exclusively tor Atari ST
• 10 macros controlled by the

tunction keys or the mouse

• 300 columns by 999 rows
• ExtenSive use 01 GEM windows
• Note Pad
• Split·screen capabilities
• All commands are under

mouse control

INVOICE MASTER
For 400/800, XL, and XE
W/4BKRam.

• Create your own
invoice format

• Conligures lor any
printer

E·Z CALC IS a tully Implemented GEM based spreadsheet lor home
and business use. ThiS is by tar the most powerful spreadsheet
available for the price. Belter yet, all commands are mouse controlled
for speed and ease of use. E.Z CALC also used less memory than
other spreadsheels for the ST, leaving more room for your formulas
and dala. 1\ you've never used a spreadsheet before, you'll be
amazed how easy E.Z CALC is to learn and use, while expenenced
users will love the speed ot a mouse controlled spreadsheet

• Adds more power to
Inventory Master or
use by itself.

• Can use 1 to 4 disk
drives (800, XL, XE)

INVOICE MASTER,s an extremely versatile program that allows Ihe
small bUSiness owner to enter and prmt orders on a custom invoice
INVOICE MASTER can be used by itself or With INVENTORY MASTER
to run a complete mventory system.
INVOICE MASTER will store over 200 records wllh up to 20 data fields
per disk The records can be stored, sorted, retneved, and pnnted,
saving hours ot lime and eltort

800, XL, XE 39.95

• TelephonelName Index

• Set alarm tunctions for any day
10 Ihe year

• Search on any field (fast
search on name t,eld = 1
second to find a name oul of
1000)

• BUIlt-in printer driver
• Automatic or manual dele

tion ot duplicate records
• Merge files
• Create subflles

• View records on screen

• Much more'

In the tuture you'll be able to use your computer to organize your
desk Without having the cluller ot the Calculator, Telephone I Name
Index, AppOintment Calender, Alarm Clock, all over your desk. The
tuture IS here' With Hetpmate ST you can use your mouse to organize
your desk top, leavIOg extra room tor more Important lasks. All those
desk accessones are hidden away unlil you need them. Use the pUll
down menus with many ST programs or by themselves.

For Tho Atan ST
• Four function 10 key calculator

for use with mouse or ten key
• Appointment Calendar

Help Calc ForTheAtariST 2~~~~ HELPMATE
FEATURES for VIP PROFES- TEMPLATES tNCLUOEO:

SIONAL users only: • CHECKING ACCOUNT REGISTER
• 2·key macro ability tor com • OEPRECIATION SCHEOULE

mon function: such as savIOg • LOAN AMORTIZATION SCHEOULE
and printIOg • RENTING vs BUYING A HOUSE

• Several templates use special • PERSONAL FINANCE STATEMENT
macros to ease the use of • SAVINGS RATE COMPARISON
graphing and copying lunc· • IRA WITHORAWAL SCHEOULE

Wl~~kss with EZ CALC or VIP • NAME AND ADDRESS DIRECTORY
Professional • HOME INVENTORY
VIP Professional is a TradeMark • INVESTMENT PCRTFOLIO

I-!0l!.t~Vi!f.PlTE~CiliH!J;N0Q!LQOGilll~ESL.__........:.~I~NV::::E::S~TM~E~N~T~CO~M~P::A:RI~SO~N:::S:......+_~ .~__~~~=__...........__.,j

INVENTORY MASTER .?Jfj7!
THIS IS THE FASTEST, MOST COMPREHENSIVE INVEN- ~fI • )T1J
TORY PROGRAM AVAILABLE FOR THE ATAR!. ~<;~ c~'!;,

,~ ~J/1 One of the most versatile data-base
If you don't agree we'll refund your money within 30 days~ ' . .::-2:.-J programs availabie.

of purchase. ONLY $89.95. ~
REPORTS GENERATED 12 digit Alpha/Num. ~
• Purchase Order Part Number featurn Includes: .
• Recommended Orders • Monthly Sales and • Ltghtlng fast retneval
• Product History Report Inventory Level Totals • Fast Sorts on any field
• Outstanding Orders by Vendor • Product Price List • Supports up to 4 dnves

• Single or double denSIty
INVENTORY MASTER AND A 48K ATARI COMPUTER • Store about 1100 records
GIVES SMALL BUSINESS THE ABILITY TO 8ECOME A per disk side in double
MASTER OF INVENTORY CONTROL AT A VERY LOW density
PRICE. INVENTORY MASTER has all the features of • On-screen prompts
programs costing many times more. Here are just a few' • Help-screens
• Use 1-4 disk drives • Over 1700 records per disk • State abbreviation table
• Retrieve any item Within 2 seconds' Fast edit capability • Redetinable tields
plus many more features For 400/800, XL, and XE • Print labels 1, 2, or 3-up

PrIOt Master 31.90
Sundog 33.90
Black Cauldron 33.90
Checkmlnder 67.S0
Rogue 33.90
Temple ot Apshal 33.90
Universe II 59.50
The Pawn 34.90
Zoom Racks 62.50
DEGAS 34.90
DB Man 79.90
H&D Base 79.90
Brataccus 39.50
Time Bandit 33.90

S1 PROGRAMS

Sa.e the galaxy by destroying
the Zylon lieel! The many
features that have been added
since the 8·bit vers,on and Ihe
sensational graphics make thiS
the best fast action game yet
for the ST.

SUPRA AT 10 MR.
HARD~£ S1 BOOKS
DISK ~'~"V'7.I'
DRIVE FOR 800XL.~13-0XE GE~ PROG REF GUiDE 19.95

ST PAOGRAM GUIOE 16.95
ONLY $829.00 STMACHINELANG 19.95
Connects to parallel buss SUPER CPROGRMAS LIB 19.95
faS! data Iransfer Ready 10 use PROG THE 68000 22.95
Includes-l0 MB HARD DISK STINTERNALS 19.95
OISK CONTROllER ATARI IN- ST TRICKS & TiPS 19.9S
TERFACE HARD DISK DOS AT- ST LOGO 17_95

I-_TR_A.;.C_Tl_VE;..;C;..A,;;,SE;..;,;;,CA..;B;,;l,;;,ES;..;.... ST APPLICAT (MAGI S.OO

~~;:':!!It
~7. 95 . ShIpping & Handling

BeautifUlly finished stand to
Allows you 10 use both Sides hold your ST monitor, 2 disk
ot your disks drives, a modem, etc.

• KEY PAD-AlARI CX85 • PRINTER-ATARI 1020
• RECOROE~TARI 1010

DELUXE DUST COVERS
Deluxe leather Grain c:~

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT

Custom fitted, attractive leather brown color:

8.95 EA.

9.95 EA.

• COMPUTERS--4oo/800 6oo/800/1200Xl 65/130XE
• OISK ORIVES--J\STRA 1620 ATARI t050. ST ORIVES
ST HARO DRIVE. INOUS GT. PERCOM 88Sll88SPO RANA 1000
TRAK. PRINTERS-ATARI 1025/1027 AXIOM SlP/GlP
OKIMATE 10. RECORDER-AlARI 410 • MOOEM-AlARI 1030

• COMPUTER-AlARI 520/1040ST • PRINTERS-ATARI 825.
AXIOM 550 CITOH/PROWRITER 8510 CPA BO/EP·15O.
EPSON MXlRX/lX/fX80 WI & W/O TRACTOR fEEO.
GEMINI/STAR SG 10/X PANASONIC 1091/1092 RIlEMAN II/PLUS

12.95 EA.: ~~I:~EORRtE~';;:~~ ~~~~~~R TEKNIKA MJ-IO

The Des! machme language Dook
available lor lfle Alan 800 Xl
XE

SPECIALS! ~
Ocnkey Kong 9.95 C Only $29.95
Bookkeeper 99.000 Beautilulty detailed graphics
1027 Ink rollers 4.95 H make thiS arcade game a joy to
410 recorder 19.95 H playas you Joust against
Atari MUSIC I 9.95 D Bounders, Hunters, Shadow
Atari MUSIC 1\ 9.950 Lords and Pterodactyls in Ihe
Sea Oragon 9.950 two player mode, both players
Time Wise 14.95 0 are on Ihe screen at Ihe same

Diggerbonk 7.95 0 I-_tim_e_._-=-Fo=r,..T-:he:-A=t,..ar_i_ST_-I

Leiter Wizard 29.950 Only $5.95 each
Spell Wizard 29.9S D \l GOAF not for XLiXE IC)
Game Star Baseball 22.50 0 ~~~~~1 DEL. INVADERS (C)
Home Accountant 34.900'u WIZAADOFWOR (CI

Print Wiz 26.950 MINER2049 (CI 1-----------------------..Star Raiders 13.95 C INVIT PAOG #3 (T)

Pac ManlOix 14.95 D FOR 800XL '....
10 SSDD disks 9.9S 0 NEWElL
War 9.950

tiasic Ref Manual 10.95 B 256K RAM
InSide Atan BaSIC 12.95 B
Conllict-Vletnam 33.900 0NLY $69.50

Upgrade the 800 XL to a
quarter megabyte of memory'
Some lilstallatlon required
:IOcludes RAM chips)

No Oocumintalior
Tapes Only

FANCY FONTS
MATHS FOR FUN
SPACE GAMES
INSTEDIT
BRAIN BOGGLER
MINI WORO PROC
MUSIC MAJOR
MARATHON
BOB'S BUSINESS
FONETONE
MEMORY MAP
DISPLAY LISTS

'VCOMPUTER~LA~a I a~E ~'H''' .::,C'~.~ r,~ .~....,
OPEN M·F. 9-6 Sat 10.4 (Pacific Time) I ~,~""a' p
2160 W 11 th Avenue Eugene. Oregon 97402~

USE YOUR CREDIT CARD & CALL

Toll Free 1-800-452-8013
* ORDERS ONLY, PLEASE *

There's never a penally lor using your credit canl!
For Information, Call (503) 683-5361

Prices subject to change without notice.

SHIPPING INFO: MIOlmum $2 90 Ground S4 75 All Actual
Cost depends on weKJhl Call1503) 683-5361 for Informanon
WARRANTY INFO: Everything thaI we sell 's warrantled by
the manulacturer If any rtem purchased from us tails to per·
lorm properly when you receive If call us at (5031683-5361
so that we can assist you No returned merchandIse accepted
Without authomatlOn Detective softlNare Will be replaced
With another copy ollhe same program otherWise no soft
ware IS returnable

• 2 Day Air Shipping AVAILABLE •
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16K Cassette or 32K Disk GAME •

by Scott Langston

Your king watches over his lands from the lower left
hand corner of his realm. The force field protecting him
and the countryside from invasion is at his far right.

You've just been promoted to the rank of Gunner First
Class. As such, you've taken a position on the left flank
of the treasure room above the king. To your right is open
battlefield.

The task before you is to guard the royal treasure. It sup
plies power to the force field, keeping the enemy at bay.
The atomic weapon you control is your key to success.

Warring trolls will appear at the screens right. They race
across the terrain in an effort to capture the treasure, for
they know its value.

Typing it in.
Listing 1 is the BASIC data used to create both cas

sette and disk versions of Troll War. Those readers who
are interested in how the game works may obtain the as
sembly listing on either the magazine disk version or the
ANALOG Computing Atari Users' Group on Delphi.

Disk users should refer to the MIL Editor article on page
24 for typing instructions.

If you have a cassette system, type in Listing 1, then
add the lines shown in Listing 2. Type RUN and press
RETURN. The program will begin checking the data state
ments, printing the line numbers as it goes. It will alert
you to any problems. Fix any incorrect lines and rerun the
program until all errors are eliminated.

When all your data lines are correct, the computer will
beep twice and prompt you to READY CASSETTE AND
PRESS RETURN. Now, insert a blank cassette in your

ANALOG COMPUTING

recorder, press the RECORD and PLAY buttons simultane
ously, and hit RETURN. The message WRITING FILE will
appear, and the program will create a machine language
boot tape version of Troll War, printing each data line
number as it goes. When the READY prompt appears, the
game is recorded and ready to play. CSAVE the BASIC pro
gram onto a separate tape before continuing.

To play the game, rewind the tape created with the BA
SIC program to the beginning. Turn your computer off and
remove all cartridges. Press the PLAY button on your re
corder and turn on your computer, while holding down
the START key. If you have an XL or XE series computer,
you must hold the START and OPTION keys when you
turn on the power. The computer will beep once. Hit the
RETURN key, and Troll War will load and run automat
ically.

Playing.
To stop a troll dead in his tracks, wait until he's within

your range. Use joystick 0 to move the weapon up or down,
bringing the opponent into your sights. When you've got
ten the gun into position, press the joystick button to send
energy screaming at the attacker.

A single energy bolt is adequate to disintegrate a charg
ing troll. One hundred valor points will be awarded for
each enemy annihilated.

Should one of the trolls slip past you, he will steal some
of the treasure, then turn to watch you frantically fight his
allies. If another troll manages to gain the same position
as the first in the treasure room, the king's force field will
weaken. The opposing trolls will then be able to push the
force field back toward the king.

The game is over when the royal force field disappears.
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AMERICA'S MAILORDER HEADQUARTERS

COLOR RIBBONS NOW AVAILABLE!!

SG-10 .... $205

LEGEND

STAR MICRONICS
SG-l0 205
SG-10c 219
SG-15 367
SO-1O..319
SO-15 .438
SR-lO.. . .469
SR-15 578
SB·l0 589
powert(:pe 297
NX-10 NEW) CALL
NB-15 NEW)..CALL

EPSON
LX80 209
FX85 333
JX80 Call
Homewriter 10 193
OX10 207
OX20. 297
OX35 597
AP-80 244
HI-80. 355
HS-80 298
FX-286 \NEfi 489
LQ-800 NE 529
LQ-l000 (NE) 659

INTERFACING AVAILABLEl
OKIDATA

Ok,mate 10 179
182 214
192 348
193 563

C. ITOH
Prowriter 8510 sp+ . Call
15505 sp+ Call
Printmaster . . .Call

CITIZEN
MSP-l0 255
MSP-15 355
MSP-20 337
MSP-25 495
1200 188
Premier 35 429

LEGEND
1080 Call
1380 258
1385. 289
808 148

PANASONIC
1091 228
3131 (NEW) 264
1092. 325
3151 . 409
l080INEWj 209
1592 NEW 439

1091 . .... $228

JUKI
Juki 6100 344
RS232 Serial Board 55
6100 Tractor 119
6100 Sheet Feeder 209
Juki 6300 757

MONITORS

THOMSON
CM36512V1 269
CM36632 159

aUICKVIEW (520 5t)
Zoomracks .. . 49.95

MARK of UNICORN (520ST)
HEX. . 29.95
MINCE.. . 129.95
PCllnlerComm 99.95

520 ST

ACTIVI510N (520 5t)
Borrowed Time 29.75
Music Studio.. . 29.75
Hackler 26.75
Mindshadow.... 29.75

HABA (520 St)
Writer.. ... 49.95

SIERRA FTL GAMES
ULTIMA II 39.95 Sundag.. . 29.95

TEKNIKA
MJ-l0 Composite .
MJ-22 RGB ..

ZENITH
ZVM 122A Amber 75
ZVM 123G Green . 75
ZVM 124 Amber IBM 129
ZVM 131 Color 275
ZVM 133 RGB 389
ZVM 135 Composite 449
ZVM 136 HI Res Color 589
ZVM 1220.. . 95
ZVM 1230.. 95
ZVM 1240 149

118
128
lS5
234
369
397
495
569

AMDEK
300 Green
300 Amber
310 Amber IBM
Color 300 Audio
Color 500 Composite
Color 600
Color 700
Color 7iG

MODEMS
SUPRA

Supra 300 (Atari) 49.95
Supra 1200 (Atari) 199.95

DIGITAL DEVICES
Pocket Modem AT Call
Compuserve 18.95

DRIVES

INDUS
GT Alari 195
GT Commodore 195

DISK NOTCHERS .. $7.9511

SSI (Atari)
Nam 24.75
Mechraged .. . 34.95
Antietam 29.95
USAF.. . 34.95

SYNAPSE (Atari)
Synhle 29.95
Syncalc 29.95
Template.... . 14.95
Mindwheel... . 24.75
Brimstone.... . 24.75

3.5" DISKETTES
DENNISON

SSOO 5 pak 14.95
SSOO 10 pak 26.95

MAXELL
SSOO 10 pak 29.95
OSOO 10 pak 36.95,

3M
SSOO 10 pak 26.95
OSOO 10 pak 32.95

TOLL FR

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800·233·8760
In PA 717-494·1030

Cuslomer Servlce717·494·1670

.1399
..... 19.99

DENNISON
tLEPHANT 5', SSSD 11.99
ELEPHANT 5',' SSOO 12.9'l
ELEPHANT 5'," OSOD .. 14.99
PREMIUM 5'," SSOD . J.9!l
PREMIUM 5'," OSOD ... 15.9&

VEABATIM
5', SSDO
5'," OSDO.

BONUS
5'14" SSDD 8.99
5'/." DSDD ,.12.\/9

·233-8760
RISK FREE POLICY

In ~loc'" Ilems Shipped wllhtn 24 hou',; 01 Ofder No deposit on C 0.0 orders Free
shipping on prepaid cash orders Wllhln the conllnenll! U S. Votume drscounlS
available PA residents add sales laa APO FPO and internatIOnal Ofcjers add

~;s~ ~~~s4~~~;XM~f:;~a~:~s~~~c~e~~~-:~7~s~h~~~t~\'W~k~!~~::~
holOfe !'hlpplng Ask about UPS Blue and Red label shippIng Alt merchandise
c.11 lied under manufaCIUler"s warranly Free catalog with order Alt Ilems sub/8CI
hI, h<inqf' wllhoul nOllce

ACTIVISION (Atari)
Hackler........... . 15.75
Mindshadow 15.75
Ghostbusters 15.75
Great Am. Race.. ... 15.75
Music Studio 20.75
Space Shuttle 15.75

SUB LOGIC (Atari)
Flioht Simulstor 11 32.75
Nigrlt Mission Pinball 20.75

: .
ale
or send order to
lyco Computer
P.O. Bo. 5088

Jersey Shore. PA
17140

MICROPR05E (Alari)
Kennedy Approach 21.75
Crusade in Europe 24.75
Decision in Oesert. 24.75
Solo Flight. 20.75·
Nato Commander 20.75
Spitfire Ace 18.75
F-15 Strike Eagle 20.75
Silent Service 20.75
Conflict in Nam.. . . 24 75

TO ORDER

130XE CALL
65XE CALL
800XL CALL
520ST CALL
1050 Drive 145
1027 Printer 145
850 Interlace 109
SF314 Drive. 229
SI354 Drive 179

1040 St (New) Call
XM301 Modem 31

ATARI
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• Troll War continued

At that time, the trolls confronting the king will dictate
his total surrender.

The trolls will never cease attacking, but, since you have
never-ending firepower, just blast the invaders. Your only
worry is to avoid the sprites seeking to drain the atomic
weapon you wield. Their success will cause it to freeze
until it can be regenerated.

But never fear-should you lose the war, press the
START key. The battle will begin anew. 1rI

Scott Langston received his B.A. in Mathematics and
Computer Science from Augustana College in Illinois. He's
been programming on the Atari 800 for a little over two
years, as a hobby.

The two-letter checksum code preceding the line
numbers here is not a part of the BASIC program.
For further information, see the BASIC Editor II,
page 43.

The code is simply a double check for Listing 1;
it's of more use with Listing 2.

Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

fS 1000 DATA 255,255,0,40,247,50,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,3460

ED 1010 DATA 20,85,85,85,85,20,0,0,20,6~,

6~,81,81,20,0,0,6274

IP 1020 DATA 16,65,65,65,81,20,21,1~,23,1

65,138,58,12,60,80,16,8~68

VA 1030 DATA 80,104,136,176,1~2,240,0,3,0

,12,2,0,12,3,85,245,38~

JR 1040 DATA 245,86,186,168,207,3,5,63,15
,5,235,10,3,15,80,80,~8~8

VD 1050 DATA 80,~6,160,128,0,0,12,60,3,60

,12,0,0,0,1~2,240,357

PS 1060 DATA 0,240,1~2,0,0,0,0,0,0,255,25

5,0,0,0,204,5~,1475

JJ 1070 DATA 2~,28,30,15,15,15,1~2,0,0,12

8,0,64,1~2,1~2,0,~6,1582

fN 1080 DATA 240,255,255,252,248,~6,0,3,1

2,48,48,12,3,42,0,240,1170
DA iO~O DATA 0,80,80,0,240,168,0,240,0,0,

0,0,240,168,0,15,1330
RB 1100 DATA 63,255,255,127,23,4,12,3,5,4

,5,61,51,5~,204,240,2454

HD 1110 DATA 84,132,148,~5,243,251,255,25

G,15,15,15,15,15,15,243,243,73~6

BD 1120 DATA 3,3,3,3,3,3,255,207,207,255,
252,207,207,207,63,63,1835

KJ 1130 DATA 60,60,60,60,63,63,243,243,24
3,243,243,243,243,243,1~2,1~2,8787

KT 1140 DATA 1~2,1~2,1~2,1~2,255,255,60,6

0,60,60,60,60,63,63,0,0,~86

HY 1150 DATA 0,0,0,0,240,240,240,240,240,
243,255,60,60,60,60,60,8~85

AJ 1160 DATA 60,60,252,240,240,240,255,24
3,243,255,255,243,243,243,207,207,2861

KU 1170 DATA 207,207,207,207,207,207,252,
60,60,252,240,60,60,60,255,243,3514

HH 1180 DATA 243,255,255,243,243,243,1~2,

1~2,1~2,1~2,1~2,1~2,1~2,1~2,240,243,~~

5~

HH 11~0 DATA 243,243,240,240,243,240,252,
255,1~2,252,255,15,255,252,255,243,184

7
SN 1200 DATA 243,255,255,243,243,243,207,

207,207,207,207,207,207,207,240,60,831
1

ANALOG COMPUTING

LG

ew
fV

JJ

KA

VJ

EH

ue
WA

AY

NY

AR

HV

CT

HY

WB

IY

OS

SK

NN

BG

YU

JW

SH

KS

NB

KG

KU

NW

DK

AZ

LG

KU

OP

IC

HL

RS

KW

BW

1210 DATA 60,240,240,60,60,240,255,255
,243,243,243,243,255,255,60,60,7226
1220 DATA 60,60,60,60,252,252,255,255,
15,15,15,15,15,15,240,240,68~2
1230 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,255,255,15,15,15
,15,15,15,243,243,3623
1240 DATA 3,3,3,3,3,3,255,255,207,207,
207,207,255,255,63,255,5732
1250 DATA 240,255,63,3,255,63,15,207,0
,0,1~2,1~2,1~2,0,255,255,432
1260 DATA 240,240,240,240,240,240,63,6
0,60,63,63,60,60,60,243,243,8~57
1270 DATA 243,243,243,243,243,243,255,
207,207,255,252,207,207,207,63,63,7025
1280 DATA 3,3,3,3,3,3,252,252,1~2,1~2,

1~2,1~2,1~2,1~2,15,63,~604
12~0 DATA 240,240,240,243,240,63,1~2,2

40,240,0,0,252,240,1~2,255,243,724~
1300 DATA 243,255,255,243,243,243,207,
207,207,207,207,207,207,207,0,1~2,6~23
1310 DATA 243,63,12,0,0,0,60,252,252,6
0,60,60,60,60,255,255,7~24
1320 DATA 240,255,255,240,255,255,1~2,
1~2,0,0,0,0,1~2,1~2,255,255,256~
1330 DATA 243,243,243,243,255,255,207,
207,1~5,1~5,1~2,1~2,1~2,1~2,0,0,2~75
1340 DATA 1~5,1~5,255,255,60,60,243,24
3,1~5,1~5,3,3,3,3,255,255,~775
1350 DATA 1~2,252,252,1~2,255,255,63,6

0,60,63,63,60,60,60,240,240,8~3~
1360 DATA 240,240,1~2,240,240,240,112,

112,6~,12,55,68,248,50,4,4,4146
1370 DATA 4,4,4,4,4,4,4,4,4,4,4,4,4,4,
4,4,1~14
1380 DATA 4,132,70,248,54,65,64,42,85,
~6,102,~6,81,64,72,81,2618
13~0 DATA 85,81,64,47,60,64,68,64,42,4
7,50,47,42,47,53,47,8402
1400 DATA 40,40,42,47,53,57,64,2,4,3,1
,3,2,2,4,1,3148
1410 DATA 4,1,3,4,2,3,2,184,168,220,18
4,220,168,168,220,220,2687
1420 DATA 200,220,172,168,220,168,184,
8,10,138,174,255,174,138,10,8,7624
1430 DATA 0,0,0,0,51,35,47,50,37,0,0,1
6,16,16,16,16,4077
1440 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,15
0,151,152,8237
1450 DATA 153,154,155,156,157,0,0,0,0,
0,0,158,15~,160,161,162,4~~5

1460 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,163,4068
1470 DATA 164,0,158,15~,160,161,162,0,

165,166,0,167,168,16~,170,168,581
1480 DATA 171,172,173,0,174,175,176,0,
0,177,178,17~,180,181,182,183,2074

14~0 DATA 184,0,0,0,185,186,187,188,18
~,1~0,1~1,1~2,1~3,1~4,1~5,1~6,5820

1500 DATA 1~7,1~8,1~~,28,62,42,54,28,1

27,~3,~3,28,24,48,0,0,8382
1510 DATA 20,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,124,84,12
5,57,255,188,1~0,5365
1520 DATA 63,3,1,72,165,170,141,10,212
,141,~,212,104,64,162,0,5431
1530 DATA 138,157,248,50,157,152,51,15
7,136,52,157,120,53,157,0,36,4610
1540 DATA 157,0,37,157,0,38,157,0,3~,2

32,208,22~,~6,162,15,160,7771
1550 DATA 0,138,74,144,2,160,2,16~,16,

145,132,200,16~,17,145,132,7128

1560 DATA 32,188,45,202,16,233,16~,21,

153,240,53,16~,20,136,153,240,427

1570 DATA 53,162,3~,16~,12,157,200,53,

157,32,51,157,24,54,202,16,40~8

1580 DATA 244,~6,173,10,210,41,15,133,

144,170,160,0,232,224,16,144,84~2

15~0 DATA 2,162,0,18~,145,42,153,200,5

4,153,184,54,200,228,144,208,2288
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Back Issues

All back
Issues

are priced
at $4.00 each.

Send your check or money order to
ANALOG Computing Back Issues,
Po. Box 625, Holmes, PA 19043.
MasterCard and VISA orders,
call 1-800-345-8112
(in Pennsylvania, 1-800-662-2444).

Back issues on 51f4-inch disk
$12.95 each, plus $3.00 shipping and handling.

Issues 35 and up are available in this format.

ISSUE 23 • Fire Bug • Minicomp • Dark Horse • Climber • PIM Creator/Animator

ISSUE 24 • Circuit Database. Cassette Compressor. XL-DOS. Bopolron!
• Race in Space • Unicheck

ISSUE 25 • Weather Forecaster • Androton • Miner Jack • BASIC Tutorial Part 1
• Adding BASIC Function Keys

ISSUE 26 • BASIC Tutorial Part 2. Robot Raid • Graphics Overlay • Popcorn
• Magic Palette. Pulse in Action'

ISSUE Z1 • English Error Messages in BASIC • Instant Renumber • MicroCheck
Part 1 • Adventure at Vandenberg • Screenmaker

ISSUE 28 • MicroCheck Part 2 • TwoGun • Cascade • Monthly Mortgage Calculator
• Demon Birds • MicroDOS XL

ISSUE 29 • RAMCHECK • Revive Dragonlord • XL Expansion Connector. Cheep Talk

ISSUE 30 • Loan Shark • Z-Plotter • BASIC Burger • ANALOG TCS Guide
• Boulder Bombers

ISSUE 31 • Unicheck • R.OT.O.• Lunar Patrol • ATASCII Animation • Lazer Type
• Atari Clock • Personal Planning Calendar

ISSUE 32 • Supereversion • DOS III to DOS 2 conversion. Color the Shapes
• Home-made Translator • Cosmic Delender • 520ST

ISSUE 33 • An Intro to MIDI. Note Master. Syntron • BASIC Bug Exterminator
• Assemble Some Sound • C.COM • Mince (ST)

ISSUE 34 • Dragon's Breath • Multiple Choice Vocabulary Quiz • Elevator Repairman
• Assemble Some Sound Part 2

ISSUE 35 (also on disk) • Hide and Seek • Printers Revisited. Bonk. Turtle 1020 • G:

ISSUE 36 (also on disk) • Sneak Attack • Maze War • Nightshade • Solid Gold
Input Routine • Rafferty Run

ISSUE 'S7 (also on disk) • Speedski • Index to ANALOG Computing (15-36) • Master
Disk Directory • Halley Hunter • Bank SWitching for the 130XE

ISSUE 38 (also on disk) • Color Alignment Generator • Incoming' • Dli Maker • Air
Hockey • ST Color Palette

ISSUE 39 (also on disk) • Super Pong • Unicheck (updated) • C-Manship Part 1
• Program Helper • Adventurous Programming Part 1 • ST Software Guide

ISSUE 40 (a/so on disk) • Clash of Kings • Micro-Mail • Koala Slideshow Program
• Adventurous Programming Part 2 • Mouser

Issues 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22 and 44 are also still available.

(~rii~J;:p'i;]
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• Troll War continued

BI 1600 D~T~ 235,162,15,16~,15,157,216,54

,18~,12~,42,157,232,54,202,16,8236

EH 1610 D~T~ 242,~6,16~,O,133,16~,133,160

,133,161,133,162,133,155,133,168,1237
OR 1620 D~T~ 133,147,141,11,208,141,10,20

8,141,~,208,141,8,208,141,12,67~6

TE 1630 D~TA 208,141,200,2,133,163,133,16
4,133,166,133,167,133,157,133,158,1388

UL 1640 DATA 133,15~,141,8,210,141,5,210,

16~,3,141,15,210,16~,30,133,7113

IT 1650 DAT~ 165,16~,1,133,148,133,152,13

3,153,133,154,16~,17,141,111,2,6675

LU 1660 DATA 16~,170,141,1,210,141,3,210,

16~,162,141,7,210,16~,41,133,8808

DO 1670 DATA 145,16~,16,141,3,55,141,4,55

,141,5,55,16~,64,141,48,2725

ZC 1680 D~TA 2,16~,42,141,4~,2,16~,61,141

,O,2,16~,43,141,1,2,537

UF 16~0 D~TA 173,14,212,~,128,141,14,212,

16~,32,141,7,212,16~,62,141,7627

EF 1700 D~TA 47,2,16~,3,141,2~,208,16~,42

,141,1~6,2,16~,12,141,1~7,7557

KH 1710 D~TA 2,16~,206,141,1~8,2,16~,76,1

41,1~2,2,16~,1~6,141,1~5,2,8743

DE 1720 D~TA 16~,72,141,1~3,2,16~,14,141,

1~4,2,~6,162,O,16~,36,208,6478

MV 1730 DATA 10,162,1,16~,37,208,4,162,2,

16~,38,133,131,16~,O,133,541~

PM 1740 DATA 130,~6,32,133,44,32,1~2,44,1

62,O,32,252,44,32,13~,44,3441

DI 1750 DATA 32,1~2,44,162,1,32,252,44,32

,145,44,32,1~2,44,162,2,343~

RQ 1760 DATA 32,252,44,76,~O,45,181,14~,2

01,52,208,4,16~,O,14~,152,7440

JS 1770 DATA 201,175,208,4,16~,1,14~,152,

181,152,240,17,214,14~,180,14~,2016

HA 1780 DATA 162,11,200,177,130,136,145,1
30,200,202,16,246,~6,181,14~,246,36~4

Tf 17~0 DATA 14~,24,105,10,168,162,11,177

,130,200,145,130,136,136,202,16,8~30

fK 1800 DATA 246,~6,246,160,181,160,201,4

,144,40,16~,O,14~,160,24,181,7~08

UU 1810 D~TA 157,105,11,201,22,208,2,16~,

O,14~,157,133,144,181,14~,168,~880

EV 1820 DATA 24,105,11,133,156,166,144,18
~,2~,43,145,130,232,200,1~6,156,2013

OM 1830 D~TA 208,245,~6,162,10,16~,70,133

,14~,16~,~5,133,150,16~,170,133,748

KG 1840 DATA 151,18~,2~,43,157,70,36,157,

~5,37,157,170,38,202,16,241,7751

OK 1850 DATA 142,0,208,142,1,208,142,2,20
8,134,137,134,13~,134,138,~6,~063

DC 1860 DATA 1~8,137,1~8,137,165,137,141,

O,208,165,16~,201,20,144,24,1~8,~705

eM 1870 DATA 13~,165,13~,141,1,208,165,16

~,201,50,144,11,1~8,138,1~8,138,78~

JG 1880 DATA 1~8,138,165,138,141,2,208,~6

,162,0,138,157,0,35,232,208,8500
OE 18~0 DATA 250,173,10,210,141,1~~,2,162

,~,164,135,18~,51,43,153,O,55~~

ME 1~00 DATA 35,136,202,16,246,16~,242,13

3,142,141,4,208,16~,240,133,140,28~~

SP 1~10 DATA 141,5,208,16~,238,133,141,14

1,6,208,16~,236,133,143,141,7,247

DU 1~20 DATA 208,~6,165,132,24,105,40,133

,132,165,133,105,0,133,133,201,8071
IU 1~30 DATA 53,208,14,165,132,201,200,20

8,8,16~,51,133,133,16~,72,133,~253

UV 1~40 DATA 132,~6,164,145,136,136,185,2

40,53,201,21,240,14,185,240,53,865
MU 1~50 D~TA 240,10,16~,O,153,240,53,136,

153,240,53,~6,16~,15,153,240,435

HB 1~60 DATA 53,136,16~,1~,153,240,53,~6,

165,146,56,233,40,74,74,74,641~

MO 1~70 DATA 170,173,70,42,133,128,173,71
,42,133,12~,202,48,13,24,165,5433

KE 1~80 DATA 128,105,40,133,128,144,244,2
30,12~,176,240,~6,165,16~,201,250,6261

ANALOG COMPUTING

JS 1~~0 DATA 240,23,230,16~,165,16~,201,1
00,144,7,16~,10,133,165,76,67,7284

ZO 2000 DATA 46,201,70,144,4,16~,20,133,1

65,238,5,55,173,5,55,201,6412
KN 2010 DATA 26,208,41,16~,16,141,5,55,23

8,4,55,173,4,55,201,26,3768
LP 2020 DATA 208,26,16~,16,141,4,55,238,3

,55,173,3,55,201,26,208,5632
KE 2030 DATA 11,16~,16,141,5,55,141,4,55,

141,3,55,~6,164,163,185,5~12

Gf 2040 DATA ~8,42,10,141,6,210,200,1~2,3

2,144,5,16~,O,133,163,~6,66~6
NT 2050 DATA 230,164,165,164,1~7,165,208,

6,230,163,16~,O,133,164,~6,16~,~66
UY 2060 DATA 70,133,135,16~,62,133,134,14

1,3,208,162,8,18~,161,42,157,848~
DK 2070 DATA 62,3~,202,16,247,~6,165,168,

240,17,16~,O,141,6,210,141,8702

TY 2080 DATA 4,210,141,2,210,141,0,210,76
,~8,228,230,166,208,2,230,2223

DS 20~0 DATA 167,32,220,45,32,11~,46,32,2

5,4~,165,155,240,1~,1~8,155,783~

CJ 2100 DATA 201,240,240,6,141,0,210,76,2
35,46,16~,O,141,O,210,133,7853

IS 2110 DATA 155,165,148,208,14,173,15,20
8,240,25,16~,~O,133,148,16~,78,~681

00 2120 DATA 141,1~5,2,16~,O,141,30,208,1

41,2,210,32,156,44,1~8,148,8018

CA 2130 DAT~ 76,~8,228,16~,O,141,30,208,3
2,~O,47,32,156,44,16~,1~6,6886

BP 2140 DAT~ 141,1~5,2,173,120,2,201,13,2

08,25,166,135,160,12,224,184,~612
KH 2150 DATA 176,43,18~,255,38,157,O,3~,2

02,136,208,246,230,134,230,135,4337
HE 2160 DATA 76,~8,228,201,14,208,22,166,

134,160,12,224,56,144,14,18~,8324

LS 2170 DATA 1,3~,157,O,3~,232,136,208,24

6,1~8,134,1~8,135,76,~8,228,2~04

ZH 2180 DATA 173,132,2,240,6,16~,O,141,2,

210,~6,230,147,165,147,201,1331

BG 21~0 DATA 11,144,242,16~,150,141,2,210

,16~,O,133,147,165,134,24,105,7~~0

TO 2200 DATA 4,133,146,32,2,46,160,5,177,
128,208,217,16~,15,145,128,8877

TT 2210 DATA ~6,162,15,160,36,177,132,201

,17,208,7,16~,18,145,132,76,6887

GI 2220 DATA 218,47,201,18,208,7,16~,17,1
45,132,76,218,47,201,15,240,~175

GT 2230 DATA ~,201,1~,208,43,16~,15,76,18
2,47,16~,1~,133,136,16~,O,5835

ov 2240 DATA 145,132,1~2,36,240,26,200,17
7,132,208,7,165,136,145,132,76,~860

EG 2250 DATA 218,47,16~,O,145,132,200,145

,132,16~,255,133,155,32,38,46,81~4
RB 2260 DATA 136,208,178,32,188,45,202,16

,170,~6,160,38,177,132,201,5,8176

KE 2270 DATA 208,~,16~,~,145,132,16~,8,13
6,145,132,~6,160,2,177,132,7~56

JG 2280 DATA 201,7,208,13,16~,~,145,132,1
36,16~,8,145,132,200,76,12~,8603

YB 22~0 DATA 48,201,~,240,3,76,12~,48,136
,136,177,132,240,~1,201,17,~281

IE 2300 D~TA 240,66,201,18,240,62,201,5,2
40,5,200,200,76,12~,48,152,~122

50 2310 DATA 170,1~8,145,1~8,145,164,145,
1~2,1,208,25,16~,14,153,240,53,~527

IK 2320 DATA 16~,13,136,153,240,5J,16~,1,
133,168,16~,30,133,165,32,101,7475

UI 2330 DATA 4~,76,155,50,16~,5,153,240,5

3,136,16~,4,153,240,53,138,~158
HV 2340 DATA 168,76,104,48,16~,5,145,132,

136,16~,4,145,132,200,200,16~,1028

DA 2350 DATA O,145,132,200,145,132,76,12~

,48,16~,6,145,132,200,16~,7,8008

KA 2360 DATA 145,132,200,16~,O,145,132,20
O,1~2,3~,176,3,76,248,47,~6,8230

II 2370 DATA 160,37,177,132,201,1,208,5,1
,,6~,2,145,132,~6,201,2,208,8310
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• Troll War continued

Listing 2.
BASIC listing.

10 REM *** TROLL HAR ***
20 REM CASSETTE MAKER PROGRAM
40 DIM DAT(16):LINE=~~0:RESTORE 1000:T
RAP 120:? "CHECKING DATA"
50 LINE=LINE+10:? "LINE:"iLINE:FOR H=1

TO 16:READ DAT:IF DAT<O OR DAT>255 TH
EN 220
60 DATCH)=DAT:NEHT H:DATLIN=PEEK(183)+
PEEK (184) *256: IF DATLIN <> LINE THEN ? "
LINE "iLINEi" HISSING!":END
70 TOTAL=LINE:FOR H=1 TO 16
80 IF PASS=2 THEN PUT U1,DATCH):NEHT H
:READ CHKSUH:GOTO 50
~O TOTAL=TOTAL+DATCH)*H:IF TOTAL>~~~~
THEN TOTAL=TOTAL-10000
100 NEHT H:READ CHKSUM:IF TOTAL=CHKSUH

THEN 50
110 GOTO 220
120 IF PEEKC1~5)<>6 THEN 220
130 IF PASS=O THEN 200
160 FOR H=1 TO 128:PUT U1,O:NEHT H:CLO
SE U1:END
200 ? "READV CASSETTE AND PRESS RETURN
"i:OPEN U1,8,128,"C:":RESTORE 230:FOR
H=1 TO 40:READ N:PUT U1,N:NEHT H
210 ? :? "HRITING FILE":PASS=2:LINE=~~

O:RESTORE 1000:TRAP 120:GOTO 50
220 ? "BAD DATA: LINE "iLINE:END
230 DATA O,23,210,3~,24~,3~,16~,O,234,

234,234,16~,60,141,2,211,16~,O,141,231

,2,133,14,16~,64,141,232,2

240 DATA 133,15,16~,227,133,10,16~,4~,

133,11,24,~6

YV

KR
LI
EI

DO

n~

HI
ftF

•

IiIP
HH

AJ
LR

HO
ZR
ZT
AD

Sqi

2570 DATA 206,1~~,2,173,31,208,201,6,2

40,3,76,202,4~,~6,162,255,671

2580 DATA 160,255,136,208,253,202,208,
248,~6,173,244,2,133,170,16~,40,2~~3

25~0 DATA 141,244,2,141,~,212,32,72,43

,32,204,43,162,5~,16~,O,4840

2600 DATA 157,248,54,202,16,250,162,3~

,18~,230,42,157,136,52,202,16,~378

2610 DATA 247,16~,14,141,1~~,2,206,1~~

,2,32,216,4~,173,1~~,2,208,~537

2620 DATA 245,32,72,43,160,35,16~,6,15

3,152,51,200,16~,7,153,152,8438

2630 DATA 51,16~,51,133,133,16~,152,13

3,132,32,246,47,32,216,4~,160,~024

2640 DATA 1~,177,132,240,244,16~,4,145

,132,16~,5,200,145,132,32,216,7~3

2650 DATA 4~,32,216,4~,16~,42,141,1~~,

2,162,3~,18~,1~O,42,157,12,7223

2660 DATA 55,202,16,247,32,216,4~,32,2

16,4~,32,216,4~,32,216,4~,66~7

~~2670 DATA 16~,4,141,1~,55,141,2~,55,14
1,33,55,141,40,55,16~,5,2~11

ZU 2680 DATA 141,20,55,141,30,55,141,34,5
5,141,41,55,16~,20,141,31,3433

50 26~0 DATA 55,16~,21,141,32,55,162,1~,1

. 8~,170,42,157,248,54,202,16,84~~

T8 2700 DATA 247,32,156,43,32,204,43,32,7
2,43,32,153,46,32,130,45,2574

1il~2710 DATA 16~,7,162,46,160,176,32,~2,2
28,32,211,45,32,103,43,32,4627

Gt 2720 DATA 45,45,16~,O,133,77,238,1~~,2
,32,211,45,32,180,48,32,5114

JW'2730 DATA 221,48,165,16~,201,131,144,1

2,32,221,48,165,16~,201,160,144,1834

DM 2740 DATA 3,32,221,48,32,13~,47,165,16

7,201,2,144,14,162,15,~4,5747

2750 DATA 232,54,202,16,250,16~,O,133,

166,133,167,76,188,50,224,2,~1~7

2760 DATA 225,2,227,4~,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O

,0,0,0,0,3866

•
CIRCLE #177 ON READER SERVICE CARD

COLOR WITHOUT THE COST
~11I1 ''''::II~t.''''''''=IIIII~

System for creating color printouts using pODular dot-matrix printers.
• USES STANDARD MICRDPAINTER GRAPHICS FILES AS INPUT TO
PRODUCE COLOR PRINTOUT OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY.
• ALLOWS INDEPENDENT MODIFICATION OF ALL COLORS ON EACH
SCAN LINE, WITH A MAXIMUM OF 128 DIFFERENT SIMULTANEOUS
HUES ON ANY PRINTOUT.
• ALLOWS REVIEW OF GRAPHICS BEFORE PRINTING. WHAT YOU
SEE ON YOUR VIDEO SCREEN IS WHAT YOU'LL GET

THE YEMACYB SYSTEM IS A GRAPHIC ENVIRONMENT THAT
PROVIDES THE SUPPORT THAT YOU'LL NEED TO GET THE MOST
FROM YOUR COLOR PRINTING CAPABILITIES
INCLUDED FUNCTIONS:
• GRAPHICS EDITOR (With text entry)
• GRAPHICS CAPTURE
• MIRROR GRAPHICS
• WINDOW GRAPHICS (priceless bonus)
• USER DEFINABLE COLOR PALLETTE.
• MUCH MORE

COMPARED TO OUR COMPETITOR, YEMACYB COLOR PRINTOUTS ARE FASTER.
BIGGER, PRETIlER. AND LESS EXPENSIVE.

SYSTEM REOUIREMENTS:
ATARI 800IXIIXE WITH MINIMUM 40K
ATARI 810 OR COMPATIBLE DISK DRIVE
ATARI 850 OR EOUIVILANT GRAPHICS COMPA TlBLE
PRINTER INTERFACE
ATARI BASIC LANGUAGE
COLOR VIDEO DISPLAY
4 PRINTER RIBBONS (1 YELLOW, 1 REO, 1 BLUE. 1 BLACK)
WHITE CONTINOUS FAN FOLD PIN FEED COMPUTER PAPER.
ONE OF THESE DOT-MATRIX PRINTERS (WITH TRACTOR FEED)
C. ITOH 8510b PROWRITER ~ I'll-€.
EPSON MX-80, FX-80, Soft
STAR GEMINI 10XJ15X ,SG-l0/15 oot-l\C:-'1:, \lO'S"'''-'

€.C'~" ~Ol' \ 411""
TO ORDER SEND 119.95 PLUS 12.00 S&H TO: €.\.. I' .ois"[€.1l- ~\

Il-OC't\

nJ 2380 DATA 5,16~,3,145,132,~6,201,3,208

,15,200,177,132,240,1,~6,8~52

T~ 23~0 DATA 16~,5,145,132,136,16~,4,145,

132,~6,162,15,18~,184,54,201,~583

N~ 2400 DATA 255,144,22,32,246,47,32,228,
47,32,138,48,18~,200,54,157,8113

UR 2410 DATA 184,54,201,253,176,3,254,200
,54,254,184,54,32,188,45,202,1246

EO 2420 DATA 16,218,~6,162,15,160,37,18~,

232,54,208,5,18~,216,54,240,1721

Glil 2430 DATA 20,56,18~,216,54,233,1,157,2

16,54,18~,232,54,233,O,157,747

y~ 2440 DATA 232,54,76,18,4~,177,132,208,

15,16~,15,157,216,54,18~,12~,~312

ET 2450 DATA 42,157,232,54,16~,1,145,132,

32,188,45,202,16,201,~6,173,8~57
HH 2460 DATA ~,208,201,8,144,3,76,42,4~,1

73,11,208,201,8,144,~,4~43

O~ 2470 DATA 16~,~O,133,148,16~,78,141,1~

5,2,165,16~,201,70,144,43,1~8,348

TZ 2480 DATA 140,1~8,140,165,140,141,5,20

8,1~8,143,1~8,143,165,143,141,7,821

8Z 24~0 DATA 208,1~8,141,1~8,141,165,141,
141,6,208,1~8,142,1~8,142,165,142,3444L' 2500 DATA 141,4,208,201,10,176,3,32,13
O,45,~6,16~,52,133,133,16~,7401

WI 2510 DATA 136,133,132,J.60,3~,16~,O,145
,132,16~,O,136,1~2,3,208,247,437

'UW 2520 DATA 16~,42,141,1~~,2,160,2~,16~,

5,145,132,136,16~,4,145,132,7636

A5 2530 DATA 136,16~,~,145,132,136,16~,8,

145,132,16~,14,133,144,160,11,7307

58 2540 DATA 177,132,208,35,32,216,4~,32,

246,47,160,11,177,132,201,6,7636
K~ 2550 DATA 240,8,200,1~2,26,208,245,76,

'152,4~,166,144,18~,14,43,157,~0~7

DT 2560 DATA 14~,52,1~8,144,76,152,4~,16~

,4,145,132,200,16~,5,145,132,8862
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THIS MONTH:

Networking for
teachers, great
services, a gaIIle
for all seasons,
the writer's
friend and the
gambler's pal

Arthur Leyenberger is a human factors
psychologist and free-lance writer living in
New Jersey. He has been an Atari enthusi
ast for four years. When not computing, he
enjoys playing with robotic toys.

CompuServe - 71266,46
Delphi - NJANALOG

ANALOG COMPUTING

by Arthur Leyenberger

Welcome! I hope you're reading this in
some warm, sunny place with a balmy
breeze wafting by. I'm in my basement
computer lab at the moment, wishing I was
where you are. On with the show.

For teachers only.
If you're a teacher who wants to learn

from others using Atari computers in the
classroom, you should join the Atari
Teachers Network (ATN). Even if you're
not in the educational business yourself,
teachers usually have good advice ... these
folks definitely do.

What's so special about this group of
educators? They shore. They share infor
mation about teaching techniques; they
share information about good and bad
software; and they share their excitement,
enthusiasm and knowledge about compu
ter use in the classroom. ATN deals mainly
with Atari 8-bit machines, but the STs are
gradually finding their way into students'
hands.

The ATN is an independent, nonprofit
organization, not affiliated with Atari in
any way. Their quarterly newsletter can be
obtained for $6 per year: Atari Teachers
Network, c/o Teaneck High School, 100
Elizabeth Avenue, Teaneck, NJ 07666. For
more information, contact the editor, John
Hanna, at (201) 837-1188.

Infomania.
No, wait a minute. I'm not talking about

the incurable disease I share with many
users. Nope, we're not going to talk about
the compulsive desire to collect all kinds
of information, from every source imagin-

able, and store it for possible future use.
Or are we?

If you're confused about the multitude
of electronic services currently available to
any user with a modem, there's a book you
should get. Infomania: The Guide to Es
sential Electronic Services, by Elizabeth
Ferrarini, will help you get the most out
of your on-line time.

There isn't a more up-to-date or compre
hensive single source of electronic data
services information. In this one reference
book, Liz Ferrarini discusses the strengths,
weaknesses, costs and a variety of other
aspects of over 250 data services.

Infomania.

Even if you're already using a data ser
vice (CompuServe, Delphi, etc.). lnfoma
nia will tell you about hundreds of ser
vices, in nearly every category imaginable:
dating services, electronic mail, gaming,
airline schedules and reservations, busi
ness networks, venture capital, charity,
travel, financial, medical, investment, law,
news, career placement, education, en
gineering, and dozens more.
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Open Saturday
• Free shipping on orders over $100 In

continental USA
• No surcharge for VISA/MasterCard
• Your card is not charged until 'I.e ship

Software Discounters
of America
For Orders On ly-1-800-225-7638
PA Orders-1-800-223-7784
Customer Service 412-361-5291

DATASOFT HBJ Kissed 520ST . . 525 Ultima 3 520ST . .... 539

Alternate Reality (D) . . . . 525 Computer SAT (D) .549 Logo 520ST. ....... .. . 533 Ullima4(D) . $39

Mind Pursuil(D) ... 519 ! HIPPOPOTAMUS Major Motion 520 ST ... 525 PEACHTREE
Never Ending Slory (D) .519 Backgammon 520ST ... 525 M·Disk 520ST .. .525 Accl. Payables (D) ... 539

The Goonies .519 Computer Almanac 5205T 523 Mi·Term 520ST . . 533 Accl. Receivables (D) . .. $39

lorro(D) .519 Hippo Concep1520ST .559 Soli Spool 520ST .. 525 General Ledger (D) . $39

DAVIDSON Hippo Disk Utilities 520ST S33 The Animator 520ST .525 PENGUIN/POLARWARE
Math Blaster (D) .. 533 Hippo Ram Disk 520ST .523 Time Bandit 520ST .525 Crimson Crown 520ST .. 525

Spell II (D) .533 Jokes & Quotes . MICROLEAGUE Oo·Topos 520ST .. .525

Word Allack (D) .. 533 (not tor Kids)520ST · .523 Baseball (D). .525 Sword of Kadash 520ST. 525
DESIGNWARE ICD General Manager (D) .525 The Coveted Mirror 520ST 525
All Tilles Avaitable Call P.R. Connection ... Call 1985 Team Data Disk (D) 514 Transylvania 520ST .525

ELECTRONIC ARTS RamboXL. · .537 MICROPROSE PROFESSIONAL
Age of Adventure (D) US Doubler. ... 549 Crusade in Europe (D) .. 525 SOFTWARE
Archon 2 (D) INFOCOM F15 Strike Eagle (D) .... 523 Fleet System 2 WP w170,OCXJ
Chessmaster 2000 (D) Ballyhoo (D) 525 Kennedy Approach (D) .523 Word Spell Checker (D) 537
Financial Cookbook 520ST Cullhroats (D) 523 Silent Service (D) .523 PRYORITY
Movie Maker (D) Deadline (D) · .529 ISilent Service 520ST . 526 Gateway 520ST . .533
Music Const. Set (D) Enchanter (D) · .523 MI·GRAPH aUICKVIEW
One·on·One (D) Fooblitzky (XUXE) · .525 Easy Draw 520ST .. 595 loom Racks 520ST 549
Pinball Const. Set (D) Hitchhiker's Guide IMINDSCAPE REGENT
Racing Destruction Set (D) to the Galaxy (D) .523 ,Bank SI. Music Writer (D) 519 Regent Base 520ST . .565

~itda
,/ 7'

f
...we promise performance

"--
SC-100 -

• monitor cables a"ailable for "7. '-..19
0- V

The SG-l00 is designed to work with Apple. Atari. Commodore. IBM· -
PCir and other personal computers Includes audio speaker and
standard earphone Jack: provides the most vibrant brilliant colors.
tested. proven. and rated as the best color monitor available

List $29995 Madness Price 139°0
Sold to the first 135 customers

Call

.529

533

519
526

539

.569

519
521
521
525

.523
525

.512

Kamplgruppe (D) ... 537
Mech Brigade (0) . .537
NAM(D). .525
Panzer Grenadier (D) .525
Phantasie 520ST 525
Six·Gun Shootout (D) 525
U.SA.A.F. (D) $37
War In Russia (D) .. 549
Wizard's Crown (D). ..525
SUBLOGIC
Flighl Simulator 2 (D). .532
Flight Simulator 520ST Call
F.S. Scenery Disks .... Call

SYNAPSE
Essex (need 2 drives) ... 525
Mindwheel (need 2 drives) 525
Mindwheel520ST ... 529
Syn·Calc (D) .533
Syn·File (D) . .533
TELLARIUM
Amazon 520ST 533
Fahrenheit 451 520ST .533
Nine Princes in

Amber 520ST
TIMEWORKS
Data Manager 520ST . Call
Swittcalc 520ST .. Call
Sylvia Porter's Personal

Fin. Planner 520ST . Call
Word Writer 520ST . Call
TRONIX
SAM.(D)
UNISON WORLD
Art Gallerv 1 520ST.
Print Masier 520ST.
VERSASOFT
dB Man 520ST.
VIP TECHNOLOGIES
VIP Professional 520ST Call
VIPProl.Lile520ST .565
WEEKLY READER
Stickybear ABC's (DI. .519
Stickybear Numbers (D). 519
Stickybear Opposiles (D) .519
XLENT
Megatont (D) .
Page Designer (D).
Rubber Stamp (D) .
Rubber Stamp 520ST
Typesetter (DI .
Typeseller 520ST
ACCESSORIES
Ape Face Printer In!. .$44
Astra Disk Drive. Call
Bonus SS, DD .56.99Bx
Bonus DS. DD .57.99Bx
Bulk Disks SS.DD .. 559./100
Compuserve Starter Kit .$19
Disk Drive Cleaner . $9
Disk Case (Holds 50·5 '/.) .59
Disk Case (Holds 30·3 ';') .59
DiSk Case w/Lock

(Holds 50·5 'f,)
Dows Jones News

Retrieval Kit (5 hrs) 514
Kratt Joystick. . .. 59
MPP300ST Modem w/

Omega Terminal . S59
MPP300AT .539
MPP1150 Printer Inl. ... 544
Microprint Printer In!. .$37
Supra 10 meg 520ST Hard

Disk Drive. .5599
Supra 20 meg 520ST

Hard Disk Drive Call
Supra 1200ST 300/1200

520ST Modem w/Omega
Terminal .$147

Universal Printer Stand. 118
Wico Boss $12
Wi co Bat Handle .517

Infidel(D). . .. 525 Brataccus 520ST 533 Regent Word 520ST . 533
Planetfall (D) 523 Crossword Magic(D) 529 Regent Spell 520ST . .533
Seas talker (D) 523 Halley Project (D) .519 SCARBOROUGH
Sorcerer (0) . .525 Tinka's Mazes (D) . .59 Mastertype (D) 523
Spell breaker (D) .529 link's Adventure (0). 59 Net Worth (D) .539
Starcross (D) 529 Tonk in the Land of SIERRA ON LINE
Suspecl (D) . .525 Buddy·Bols (D) .59 Black Cauldron 520ST .525
Suspended (D) .529 MIRAGE CONCEPTS Hint Books .......... Call
Trinity 520ST. 525 Atari ST Tool Box Vol. 519 Kings Quest 1520ST .533
Wish bringer (DI ... 523 Forth 520ST 533 Kings Quest 2520ST .. 533
Witness (D) . · .523 H & DBase 520ST .559 Ullima2(D) 534
lork 1 (D) .523 OMNITREND Ultima 2 520ST .539
lork 2 or 3 (D) .525 Universe(D). .559 Winnie the Pooh 520ST .519
• All titles in stock for Universe 2 520ST .. 549 SPINNAKER
520 ST - Call for prices

OSS Adventure Creator (R) .. 59
LJK Action (R) ...... 549 All in Color Cave (R) .. 59
Data Pertect (D) 533

Action Tool Kit (01 .. 519 Alphabet loo (R). .. .. 59
Leller Perfect (D) 533 Basic XE (R) 549 Della Drawing (R) . 59
Spell Perfect (D) · .529 Basic XL (R). 539 Facemaker (R). 591
MARK OF THE UNICORN

Basic XL Tool Kit (D) .519 Fraction Fever (R). . .. 59
Hex 520ST 525
PC Intercomm 520ST 579

MAC 65(R) .549 Kids on Keys (R) . .... .. 59

The Final Word 520ST .. 579 MAC 65 Tool Kit (D) .... 519 Story Machine (R) .59

MICHTRON Personal Disk SSt
Bulletin Board Ki1520ST. 525 Ballalion Commander (D) .525

System 520ST .533 Personal Pascal 520ST .549 Batlle 01 Antietam (D) .533
Calendar 520ST .519 Personal Prologue 520ST .549 Colonial ConQuest(D) .525
Corner Man 5205T . ... 533 Writer's Tool wI Computer Ambush (D) . . 537
DOS Shell 520ST · 525 Spell Checker (R) . .544 Field ot Fire (D) .. 525
Flip Side 520ST .$25 ORIGIN Gemstone Warrior (0) . 523
Gold Runner 520ST · .525 Ultima 3(D) . .534 I Gettysburg (D) ........ 537

.516

.516

.516

.539
.539

.. 539

. .. 533

Realm ot
Impossibility (D)

Seven Cities ot Gold (D)
Super Boulder Dash (D)
Prices too low to

advertise!!
EPYX
Koronis Rill (D) . 523
Roque 520ST 525
Temple Apshai Trilogy (D) 523
Temple Apshai

Trilogy 520ST .525
The Eidolon (D) . 523
Winter Games 520ST Call
World Champ. Karate (D) 519
FIREBIRD
The Pawn 520ST .
FIRST STAR
Spy vs. Spy 2 (D) 519
FTUSOFTWARE HEAVEN
Sundog 520ST 525
GAMESTAR
Baseball (D).
Football (D)
On Track Racing (D)
HABA SYSTEMS
Check Minder 520ST
Haba View 520ST .
Phone Book 520ST
HAYDEN
Sargon 3 (D).

ABACUS BOOKS
ST Gem Prog. Ref.
ST Graphics & Sound
ST Internals CALL
ST Logo FOR
ST Machine LOW

Language PRICES
ST Peeks & Pokes
ST Tricks & Tips
ACADEMY
Typing Tutor 520ST .523
ACCESS
Leader Board Goll 520ST 525
Raid Over Moscow (D) .525
ACCOLADE
Fight Night (D) .519
Hardball (D) . . .519
ACTIVISION
Borrowed Time 520ST .. 533
Great American Cross

Country Road Race (D) .516
Hacker (D) . . .. 516
Hacker 520ST . . .... 529
Mindshadow (D) . . .516
Mindshadow 520ST. ..533
Music Studio 520ST. ..539
Space Shullle(D) .516
ADVENTURE INT'l.
Spiderman 520ST . . .516
AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL
COMPUTER
Biology (D) .514
French (DI .514
Grammar (D) . . .. 514
Science: Grades 3/4 (D) .514
SCience: Grades 5/6 (D) .514
Science: Grades 7/8 (DI .514
Spanish (D) . 514
ARTWORX
Baker 51. DetectIve

520ST. 514
Bridge 4.0 (D) 516
Bridge 520ST .519
Compubridge 520ST ... 519
Mall List 520ST .. 514
Peggammon (D) .512
Strip Poker (D). .521
Strip Poker 520ST 525
Female Data Disk 1 .. 516
Male Data Disk 2. .516
Femaie Data Disk 3 516
BATTERtES INCLUDED
B·Graph (DI .525
Degas 520ST .525
Home Pak (D) .533
Home Pak 520ST . Call
Paperclip (D) . . .539
BLUE MOON
Macro Desk 520ST 519
BRODERBUND
Championship

Loderunner (D) .519
Karateka (D) .519
P"m Shop (D) .526
Print Shop Graphics

Library #1. #2. #3(D). 516Ea.
P.S. Companion (DI .. 525
CBS
Addition/Subl. (D) .516
Dr. Seuss Puzzler (D) 57
Decimals: Add/Subt (D) .516
Decimals: Mull/Div (D) .. 516
Ernle's Magic Shapes (R) .57
Fractions: Add/Subt (D) .516
Fractions: Mull/Div (D) .. 516
Math Mileage (RI .. 57
Movie Musical Madness (R) 57
Mull/Div (D) . . .516
S.H. Hide N Seek (R) .57
Timebound (RI .57
CONTINENTAUARRAYS
Home Accountant (D) .539
Book 01 Adv. Games 2. .516

P.o. BOX 111327-DEPT. AN- BLAWNOX, PA 15238

·Ordering and Terms: Orders wilh cashier check or money order shipped ImmedIately. Personal/company checks. allow 3 weeks clearance No C.O 0 '5. Shipping: Continental
U.S.A.-Orders under $100 add $3: free shipping on orders over $100. PA residents add 6% sales lax. AK, HI, FPO·APO-add $5 on all orders. Sorry-no International orders. Defee.·
lIve merchandise WIll be replaced With same merchandise. Other returns subJect to a 15% restocking charge-NO CREDITS~ Call for authOrizatIon number: (412) 361·5291. Prices
subject to change Without nollce. Modem Owners: Type Go SOA on Compuserve's Electronic Mall to see our On·Line Catalog of over 800 software titles for Atari, Commodore, Ap-
pia, & IBM. Summer Hours Mon.·Fri. 9 A.M.·5:30 P.M. EDT. Sal. 10 A.M.·5 P.M. EDT .
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Ferrarini's authoritative and entertaining
guide describes each category and all ser
vices in it, then explains how to get up and
running" with a service.

Electronic communications is the future.
No other single aspect of 'computing has
the ability to impact our society as much.
lnfomania lets you get in on the ground
floor revolution.

Infomania sells for $14.95 and is pub
lished by Houghton Mifflin Company, 2
Park Street, Boston, MA 02108.

EA's BoulderDash.
Electronic Arts recently reissued a clas

sic game for 8-bit Ataris, BoulderDash, in
a package that includes the game's second
version, Super BoulderDash. The original
was put out by First Star Software, about
two years ago. You may recall that com
pany, formed around Fernando Hererra,
the first Atari Star award winner and au
thor of My First Alphabet.

BoulderDash was and is an excellent
game. When I first saw it, it blew my socks
off. I must have played it three hours per
night for three straight weeks. I still go
back to it. In my opinion, it's one of the
most original and challenging games ever
made for the 8-bit computer.

As mentioned in a previous End User,
there are a lot of new Atari 8-bit owners.
Folks who've joined the Atari adventure
within the last year or so may never have
experienced the excitement and challenge
of this game. It's to them that this mention
of BoulderDash is directed.

.. .. . .. ........................................................................... ., .................................................... " , ..
;:-"

Super BoulderDash.

In BoulderDash, you become the char
acter Rockford. Your quest is to gather as
many diamonds as possible by tunneling
through the earth, avoiding being squash
ed by a boulder. The job is more difficult
than it sounds; whenever Rockford digs
under a diamond or boulder, it falls. One
wrong step will cost him his life.

Each level takes place in a different cave,
composed of several scrolling screens. The
caves range in difficulty from very easy to
extremely hard, based on the amount of
time Rockford has to complete the cave,
through various obstacles and hazards
found there. On each level, the action is
not simply increased, but, rather, the quota
raised and obstacles rearranged. Five lev-

ANALOG COMPUTING

continued

els for each of the sixteen caves creates
plenty of challenge and variety.

BoulderDash is just plain fun, with very
good detail. For example, when Rockford's
standing still, he taps his foot, blinks and
places ills hands on ills illps. Moreover, the
"physics" of the falling boulders and dia
monds is very realistic.

If you've never seen or played tills game,
I strongly recommend it. If you've played
it, but never purchased a copy, now's your
chance to obtain your own legal copy from
Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, San
Mateo, CA 94404. I can't imagine anyone
buying it and not being satisfied.

Hacking around with an ST.
I had a dream about Jack Tramiel the

other night-about Atari, too. It frightened
me so much, I thought I'd better tell you
you about it. I dreamt that the only peo
ple who bought STs were hackers-you
know, the hobbyists.

This was partly due to a lack of serious
software available for it. Sure, there was a
scattering of word processing and telecom
munications programs, but the majority of
ST software was for games. Whew!

I dreamt that there were no accounts re
ceivable, accounts payable and general
ledger programs available ... the kind bus
inesses really need, and the kind that, if
not available, would cause business peo
ple to completely ignore the ST.

I also dreamt Atari and their handful of
employees were interested only in their
own purses, in making as much as they
could from a cheaply made, not fully ma
ture computer. In fact, in my dream, 01'
Jack, Sam, Leonard and the clan were ped
dling computers as if selling size 8 '12 D
wingtips.

Another thing scared me about the
dream. I saw printers for the 8-bit and ST
computers taking a year and a half to come
to market from the time they were an
nounced. On top of that, they were old
technology when first announced.

I even dreamed that the Atari printer
meant for the 8-bits couldn't even work
with The Print Shop. It was horrible-my
!iream, that is.

I woke up in a cold sweat. I was wide
awake, I thought. Reality returned, and I
realized that many people were using the
ST for serious applications, not just tinker
ing. Yup, I sure was glad to see it wasn't
only hackers who made up the ST market.

And, Atari ... Boy, I was happy to know
they're not just pumping out new models
for the sake of new models; they're seri
ously interested in the End User having a
prodl\ctive machine that can maintain the
owner's investment.

When I really woke up, I was confused.
It was a scary dream, all right. Also, after
a bad dream, it's sometimes difficult to tell
the difference between fantasy and reali
ty. But I soon realized which was willch.

Thunder and lightning.
Batteries Included had some interesting

news recently, at COMDEX. Mark Skapin
ker was demonstrating ills program Thun
der. It's a combination ST desk accessory
and stand-alone spelling checker/word
counter/style checker. This program is a
virtual writer's toolbox.

The first part of Thunder, the desk ac
cessory, can be used during any program,
but is meant specifically to be used with
a word processing program. It actually fol
lows your keystrokes. At the end of a word,
it checks its 50,OOO-word, memory-based
dictionary and beeps if the word's not
found.

At that point, you can call up a form
which will offer intelligent suggestions
(not just similarly spelled words), or you
can add the word to the dictionary. If you
choose one of the suggestions, the program
automatically backspaces over the original
word to insert the correct spelling.

Thunder also has an expander, allowing
you to set up a file with over a hundred
expansion entries. For example, a paired
entry may be fyi and for your information.

Whenever you type in fyi, the program
will expand it, automatically inserting for
your information. Entire paragraphs can
be paired with an expansion entry, and
there are built-in expansions for states,
months, days, etc.

The second part of Thunder is a stand
alone program. It's made up of two parts:
a spelling checker for a disk-based file and
some utilities for writers. The spelling
checker looks at an entire file at a time anp
can use multiple dictionaries. The utilities
include: character, word, sentence and par
agraph counts, as well as a "fog" index to
measure readability (grade level) of a
document.

Thunder will be available for the Atari
ST (and later, perhaps, for the IBM PC) in
the tillrd quarter. A price has not yet been
announced. Be on the lookout for Thun
der, yet another productivity tool from the
good folks at Batteries Included, 30 Mu
ral Street, Richmond, Ontario L4B 1B5,
Canada.

Playing cards.
I really enjoy playing cards; I love all

kinds of card games. Whenever I go to Las
Vegas on business, I tend to skip the night
life, in favor of the blackjack tables. If you
enjoy playing blackjack as I do and can't
make it to Vegas (or want to limit your loss
es), I have a suggestion: Cards by Mich
Tron.

Cards is a graphics program of five
different card games. It runs from the desk
top of an ST and includes: Blackjack, Klon
dike, Poker Squares, Cribbage and Soli
taire. The program runs on any ST (color
or monochrome), although, for best effect,
a color monitor's recommended.

Running Cards is straightforward, in
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that, once the program is executed, you
choose the game you'd like to play from
a drop-down menu. Playing options, like
redealing or shuffling, are chosen the same
way.

In addition to enjoying blackjack on my
ST, I've also gotten fond of Klondike. It's
a single-player game most people think of
when somebody mentions solitaire. In the
game, cards are dealt automatically into
seven piles. They can be drawn one at a
time from the remaining stack, or reposi
tioned on the piles to play on alternating
colors, in reverse order. Also, four suit piles
are built, in ascending order starting with
the ace of each suit.

Klondike is a gambling game, since the
deck must be "purchased" for $52. Then,
for each card played onto the suit piles,
you receive $5. The program displays your
cumulative total on-screen continuously.

The most exciting part of Klondike is be
ing able to use up all cards in the stack and
reveal the cards on the seven piles. You're
almost guaranteed a win. Once the pro
gram sees you've won, cards are played to
the suit piles automatically.

Cards was written by J. Weaver, author

Cards.

of several other MichTron ST titles, includ
ing Mi-Term. MichTron is the most prolif
ic Sf software publisher, and just about all
their programs are winners. Cards isn't
copy-protected, so please don't give or re
ceive illegal copies. Play by the rules; help
the ST software industry survive.

If you like playing cards, you'll proba
bly like playing Cards. From MichTron,
576 S. Telegraph, Pontiac, MI 48053, (313)
334-5700.

Making the connection.
I enjoy hearing from ANALOG Comput

ing readers as much as I enjoy writing The
End User. Unfortunately, there's only one
of me-and many of you. That means
there's no way I can respond to everyone
who writes with a question or comment.
But there is an alternative.

I generally frequent two of the most
popular on-line data services and can be
reached there, electronically. I check into
CompuServe almost every day. You can
leave me electronic mail or a message on
one of the Atari SIGs. My PPN is 71266,46.
On Delphi, I can be reached as NJANA
LOG (I live in New Jersey and write for
ANALOG Computing). Clever, huh? Any
way, I check into Delphi once or twice a
week.

If you want to contact me, these are the
forums in which to do so. I'll still read your
letters, but if you contact me electronical
ly, your chances of a response are better.
So, keep those (electronic) cards and let
ters coming. ~

CUSTOM 810 DISK DRIVE - 595.00 ASSEMBLED ON ACRYLIC BASE - NO CASE

FULLY FUNCTIONAL XL COMPATIBLE - INCLUDES I 0 CABLE & POWER SUPPLY

AMERICAN TV
Mail Order and Repair 15338 Inverness St., San leandro, CA 94579
BUSiness Address 1988 Washington Ave., San Leandro, CA 94577

NO MINIMUM ORDER! We accept money orders, personal checks or C.O.D.s.
VISA, Master/Card okay. Credit cards restricted to purchases over $20.00. No
personal checks on C.O.D. - Shipping: $4.00 shipping and handling on orders under
S150.00. Add $2.00 for C.O.D. orders. California residents include 6%% sales tax.
Prices subject to change without notice.
Much more! Send SASE for free price list.

• Alan IS a regIstered trademark of Alart Corp.

10K Rev. "8" O.S. Upgrade
for older 800/400's

End printer/disk drive timeouts and
OTHER ERRORS. Many new prog<ams
require Rev. 8. Type the tollowing
peek in Basic to see ~ you have
Rev. 8. I'lIlIlT PfEl((5I3'3). It the
result equals 56 you have the old
O.S. 1llIIlI CIII, ROIl Nt wItto 10·
II_I S7.50. c:a.,IItt 10K
R SUO

STIA Upgrade fltr 800/400
Add additional graphics modes and
make your older computer com·
patible with the latest software.
IoItnlCtleoI ItIcWIlI $4.50

810 Drive Upgrade
Greatly improve the perlormance ot
your older 810. Stabilize the speed
with the addition ot an analog and
redesigned rear board.

SERVICE RATES
Rat Service Rates below in
clude Parts • Labor, 6o-llIy
Warranty
800 •••••••••••• $39.50
850 •••••••••••• $39.50
6OOXl. • • • • • • • • • • $49.50
1200Xl • • • • • • • • • • $49.50
810 •••••••••••• $69.50
8OOXL ••••••••••• $49.50
1050 ••••••••••• $85.00
800 Keyboard Repair • • • • $25.00
Above umts repaired or excnanoeo
with rebuildable exchange. Include
57.00 return shipping and insurance.

SOFTWARE
Atari Joystick. • • • • • • • $ 7.00
05.5. Action. • • • • • • • $58.00
0.5.5. Mac/65 ••••••• $58.00
0.5.5. Basic XE •••••• $5800
OSS Basic Xl •••••• $42.00
ST·M·Dlsk ••••••••• $35.00
ST-Easy-Draw •••••• $109.00
ST-0.5. Pascal. • • • • • • $68.00
ST·Basic Compiler ••••• $79.00
ST·Solitaire •••••••• $37.50
ST·SBS •••••••••• $45.00
Conkey Kong Calt • • • • • $5.00
Pac·Man Cartridge • • • • • $5.00
Eastern Front Cart • • • • • $5.00
Crossfire Cart • • • • • • • $5.00
Chicken Cartridge ••••• $5.00
Picnic Paranoia Calt • • • • $5.00
Mr. Cool Cart. ••••••• $5.00
Clown &Balloon Disk • • • • $5.00
Stratos Oisk • • • • • • • • $5.00
Serpentine Disk •••••• $5.00
Steller Shuttle Disk • • • • • $5.00
Magneto Bugs Disk • • • • • $5.00
The Factory Disk • • • • • • $5.00
The Pond Disk • • • • • • • $5.00
Spanish Lessons • • • • • • $7.50
Basic Cartridge. • • • • • • $10.00
Ednor Assembler Calt •••• $15.00
O'Bert Cartridge •••••• $10.00
Popeye Cartridge •••••• $10.00
Kindercomp Calt •••••• $10.00

CALL TOLL FREE IN CA CAll

1-800-551-9995 415-352-3787

BASIC CARTRIDGE
BaSIC Rev. "A" Cartridge w",ks w~h

all Atari Computers except ST.
Includes manual.
800XL Owners Note! Use this Cart·
ridge while programming to elimi·
nate the severe errors in the Built·
in "8" Basic. . .... 510.00

EDITOR/ASSEMBLER
Editor/Assembler Cartridge
Write YOllr own High Speed 6502
Machine Language Programs.
Written by Atari. W",ks with all Atari
Computers except St.
Manual Included . . 515.00

MANUALS
SAM'S Service Manuals for 800 or 400
or 800Xl ••••••• $19.50 ea.
Inside Alari Basic • • • • • • $ 5.00
Pilot Primer •••••••• $ 5.00
ST·Machine language ••• $17.50
ST·GEM PrOQramming ••• $17.50
ST-Tncks &Tips •••••• $17.50
ST-Internal •••••••• $17.50

850 BARE BOARD
Includes Parts Us!,
Instructions •••••••• $10.00

CONNECTORS
I/O 13P1N PC Mount. . . . .. 5 4.50
I/O Cable Plug Kit. . . . . . .. 5 4.50
30 P," Cart. Socket. .. 5 4.50

810MODULES
810 Side Board ••••••• $29.50
810 Side with Data Sep ••• 39.50
810 Power Board • • • • • • $15.00
8tO Analog Board ••••• 510.00
Data Separat", ••••••• $12.50

MISC. HARDWARE
600XL 64K Upgrade •••• $29.95
C021697 ••••••••• $10.00
Fastchip for 800/400 •••• $15.50
1050 FDC 2793 •••••• $19.50
850 Interlace with Case • • $120.00

BOARD SETS
New Parts complete with !C's

800 4PIECE BOARD SET
Includes 800 Main, CPU, 10K ROM,
and Power Board • • • • • • $28.50

810 BOARD SET
Sideboard with Separator, Rear Power
and Analog Boards ••••• $57.50

POWER PACKS
Replacement Transtormer for:
800/400, 810, 1050, 1200Xl,
1020 ••••••••••• $14.50

800XlI 6OOXl,
130Xl Power Supply. • • •525.00

o 800 MaIO BoaId
o 800/400 CPU wrth GTiA
o 800 10K "8" O.S. Module
o 16K RAM CX853
o 400 Main Board
o 800 Power Supply Board
o 800XL Modulator

All Modules
Complete

with
IC's

800/400 MODULES
NEW PARTS COMPLETE WITH IC'S

$9 50

EA.

INTEGRATED CIRCUITS

$ 4
50 • CPU ••• C014337

o CPU ••• C010745
EA. 0 PIA • •• C010750

o ROM •• C012399B
o AntiC. C012296 0 ROM •• COI2499B
o Pokey .. COl 2294 0 ROM •• COI4599B
o PIA. .. COl 4795 0 GTIA C014805
o CPU. . COl 4806 0 Delay C060472

DISK DRIVE
CUSTOM 810 DRIVE

Fully operational 810 mounted on acrylic
base. No case. tncludes I/O cable and
power supply. S9500
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e 8 and
laDOS 3.2b

ICD INC.
1220 Rock Street, Suite 310
Rockford, IL 61101-1437
(815) 229-2999
R-Time 8 with SpartaDOS $69.95

REVIEW

by Matthew J. W. Ratcliff

R-Time 8 from ICD is a real-time clock
cartridge for Atari 8-bit machines (except
the 400). It's designed to work with the
newest version of SpartaDOS, 3.2b, which
is provided with it.

This latest DOS release comes with
some utilities promised in the SpartaDOS
review, which appeared in ANALOG Com
puting's issue 39. The major enhancements
for version 3.2b will be detailed later.

The excellent ICD documentation gives
complete technical information on R-Time,
for use with their competitor's DOSs. The
RTIME8 command file is provided, to use
the software with all versions of Sparta
DOS, Atari DOS 2 or 2.5, MYDOS, TOP
DOS, SmartDOS, and OSS's DOS XL. Even
the assembly source listing for the R-Time
handler is provided, for the advanced pro
grammer.

R-Time was created primarily for the
time- and date-stamping of your disk files
with SpartaDOS. The battery backup will
power the R-Time from three to five years
before needing a replacement.

R-Time provides quartz timing accura
cy for BBSs, unlike the VB! timers, which
are affected by most I/O functions. It also
provides time automatically with Sparta
DOS 3.2b, when your computer's booted
-minimal effort for you. Programmers
who maintain backup files of their work,
know how useful this feature is.

R-Time plugs into the right-hand slot of
the 800. It has an expansion port on top,
for use with the XL/XEs. R-Time is easily

ANALOG COMPUTING

pried apart and snapped together again,
making battery replacement quite simple.

There were some minor bugs in Sparta
DOS 2.3. After booting DOS, the 850 in
terface wouldn't initialize properly without
power cycling. This has been fixed.

SDCS with 3.2b now recognizes extend
ed sectors of Atari DOS 2.5 disks. Earlier
releases wouldn't read past sector 720.
SDCS 3.2b will read an enhanced-density
2.5 disk, but won't write past sector 720
(except for SCOPY, see below).

As mentioned in the SCDS review of is
sue 39, the sector copy utility SCOPY is
now available. When using it, you have
several "slash" options. If none are given,
a disk-to-disk sector copy is done.

A /U tells SCOPY the source disk has
UltraSpeed sector skew, or to write it on the
destination. A IR indicates that the disk's
really a RAMdisk (only with RD.COM, see
below).

An entire disk may be compacted to or
uncompacted from a file, just by specify
ing a filename. You can easily transfer en
tire disks over the modem this way.

Although not mentioned in the documen
tation, this compression feature works with
SpartaDOS disks only.

If your drive has US Doubler, SCOPY
does its reading and writing at Ultra
Speed, no matter what type of disk you're
duplicating. It's one fast utility!

The 32-key type-ahead buffer is built
into SDCS 3.2b. It also speeds up your key
repeat rate. It works fine with AtariWriter,
handy for fast typists.

Note that this does conflict with DDT of
MAC/65 and Action! If the "KEY" buffer

is on, then the system will lock up when
you go to DDT.

It works fine with the editor portion of
MAC/65, however. Just put a KEY OFF
command in your STARTUP BAT file on
MAC/65 development disks, to avoid this
conflict.

Now, either R-Time or the software sys
tem clock can be hooked into Atari BASIC
(or just about anything else). by adding a
Z: handler to the system. It's installed with
the ZHAND command file.

This handler makes "real time" readily
available, from nearly any Atari-compatible
DOS you want. The Z: handler may be
treated just like any other device in the sys
tem, using the commands OPEN, CLOSE,
GET, PUT and XIO for complete control
of clock functions.

If you're at the DOS prompt and press
RESET, control is returned to DOS, even
if a cartridge is installed. SDCS gives you
complete control of your Atari. You may
even force a batch file of your choice to au
tomatically execute, anytime RESET is
pressed. This is enabled with the AUTO
BAT command.

The new RAMdisk command, RD.COM,
automatically diagnoses what hardware
configuration you're running. It recognizes
the 130XE, a 64K upgrade for the 130XE
from Ron Boling, and lCD's new 256K
RAMBO XL upgrade for the 800/1200XLs.

RD260 supports the 800XL RAM up
grade published in the September 1985
Byte, by Claus Buchholz. With these up
grades, you can have a true double-density,
192K RAMdisk!

SpartaDOS is ready to be the DOS of
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THE
COMPLETE POCKET.
PROGRAMMING AID

ONLY $7.95 ea.

16
Pages
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YES! Please send me ANALOG
Computing Pocket Reference Cards.
I am enclosing $7.95 per copy.
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~ Review continued
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ATARl400I800I600XLl800XLIXE 48K

All New Games from England
First Time Available in the USA

s16.95 S14.95

S16.95 51495

516.95 S14.95

514.95 511.95

517.95 S1495

S17.95 S14.95

VISA' MASTERCARO
AOCl S100 tor
Shlpplng & Handling
IIhrlOlS resl(jenlS
add 7% [ax

Or~from:

BIG BEN GAMES. LTO
1765 Maple Sueet. SUI[e 4
Norrhfll~ld. Il 6OCJ93
IJIZIZSI-8668

~ Hits U 5 great galTles: kf-8oot
Jack/Flrefl«t/Dan Suikes 8ac:kICapcaln
Sc:lCkey's Gok1/H~(blasr:

Smash Hits 12 5 gre-oar 9'Jrnt's: Jet-Boot
Jac:k/SlrandedJDlamondsJRobln I'-ioodl
Crt~IWar(tOf

Smash Hits n 5 great games: Jet-Boor:
Jack/Alfs[nke Z/8arty BUlI~s'8reath

of [he Dragon/NepturJ("s Oaugnrers

Colossus C~S 3.0

HIjack

Chop Suey

Special Introductory Prices
Dealer Inquiries Invited

Some may still have reservations about
this DOS, however, since it isn't a "stan
dard" format. True, you can't boot Atari
DOS 2.0S and then load a file from a Spar
taDOS disk.

I was a little skeptical at first, and wor
ried about having to convert all my files
to a new DOS. But, after using SpartaDOS
for several months, I'm sold. Since Sparta
DOS can read any other DOS disk, I have
not bothered to convert any of my disks.
There's no need to. Because SpartaDOS is
density smart, you don't have to "recon
figure" every time you put in a different
density disk, a common annoyance with
some DOSs.

Once you've booted SpartaDOS, it just
doesn't matter what disk you put in the
drive. You don't even need to know
SpartaDOS does all the thinking for you.

R-Time 8 makes a superb DOS even bet
ter. The RAMdisk and UltraSpeed I/O have
saved me countless hours in developing
programs and articles for ANALOG Com
puting. SpartaDOS 3.2b is the standard by
which all other Atari DOSs should be
measured. ~

choice for hard disk use, according to its
manual. SDCS 3.2b provides full support
of the Supra hard disk. You're given flexi
ble control of drive selection for booting
and configuring the system (as opposed to
Supra's MYDOS 4.0, which locks you into
one configuration). If you like SDCS on a
floppy, you'll love it on a hard disk!

In revision 2.3 of SDCS there were some
conflicts for RAM hidden under the OS
ROMs if you used OSS BASIC XE (BXE).
SDCS 3.2b now fully supports BXE. When
booted, SDCS checks to see if BXE is in
stalled.

If so, it sets up fewer disk buffers, moves
them below LOMEM and eliminates its
plain English error messages-usually
stashed in this conflicting RAM region.
You also lose the AINIT Atari DOS 2 for
mat command, but you won't miss it. For
any other cartridge, you'll retain these
amenities.

The features mentioned here come on
a disk with your R-Time 8, but it's not com
plete. You must purchase the SDCS 3.2b
(or the US Doubler with SDCS) separate
ly, to get other command utilities and ad
ditional documentation.

SUPER SPECIAL!!!
818 DISK DRIUE

IN~ PLASTIC~
WITH 1/0 CilLE tl(l

PMR SJ.fPLV
$118

(SI Prices in parenthesis lSI
are less I/O Cable and Power

Pak. Add SIO.00 each.

8&C ;818
WITH

H· ,,·P·P·V~;~~~.[.\.

:':2:2:8

Disks are 5.00 each

$110.00
... $120.00 ($100.)

$140.00 ($120.)
$220.00 ($200.)

$55
$60

$25 ea
$20 ea
.20.00

..25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00

5V,' Diskettes in Bulk:
10 for 7.50 100 for 50.00 1000 for 400.00

Note: Disks may contain discontinued software and may
not be notched.

SS 810 complete
Complete working 810 Less case
With B&C Black Anodized Case
With Case and Happy Upgrade
810 PCB Set w/side, OS, Power, Analog
810 Drive Mechanisms Tandon or MPI
Field Service Manuals 800/400, 800XL or 810
For 1050, 1025, 1027,825, 850 or 1200XL
1050 DIAG. Disk (not for happy drives)
810/1050 DIAG. Cart.
Salt 2.07 400/800 Cart
Salt SE 800XL Cart.
CPS Super Salt Cart

$30
$10
$15
$35

$25 ea

ASSEMBLER REV A
1771
POKEY
PIA 6532
VCS TIA 444

New Replacement Printed Circuit Boards (PCB) w/parts
800 Main. $10 16K RAM $10 810 side w/oS
800 Power .. $5 10K OS $10 810 Analog
CPU w/GTIA $10 810 OS $5 810 Power
800 XL PCB $50 825 PCB $25 1200 XL PCB.

Power Paks 800/810 $15 ea 800 XL Power.
Hard to find Integrated Circuits:
$4.50 each or 4.00 in quantities of 10:
GTIA BASIC REV A
800 CPU 6502 800 ANTIC 0
800 OS ROMS XL CPU 6502C
6520 PIA MPU 6507
RAM 6810 810 ROM C

$9.50 each:
XL ANTIC E Xl/XE OS 850 ROM B 1050 ROM
BASIC REV C XL MMU XE MMU

Public domain software (520/1040ST):
Too many titles to list
Write for complete list.

(408) 749-1003

3283 Kifer Rd., Santa Clara, CA 95051
Hours Tuesday-Friday 10am-6pm/Sat 10am-5pm
Terms Calif Res add 7% sales tax No orders under $20
We Ship UPS COD, Prepaid or MCIV,sa Add Shipping (minimum $5 )
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(Premium Quality)

. ~~.~.~.~.~:.?~..~.~!.p.p..~~.9. .

• Beautiful Color
Contrast

• High Resolution

• Sharp Clear Text

• Anti-Glare Screen

• 40 Columns x 24 Lines

• Front Panel Controls

list $32900

$13995
*

Sale

list$399.00 $25995 *

Sale

13" Color Computer Monitor'
*C64/Atari composite coble $9.95

* C128 RGB/Composite 80 column coble $19.95.
Super High
Resolution

RGB

Sale
Color Monitor

Sale

14" RGB & Composite Color Monitor
Allows use of C-128 and C64 mode - composite and 80 column RGB mode.
Must be used to get 80 columns in color with 80 column computers. Specially
designed for use with the C128's special composite video output, plus green
screen only option switch. (odd $14.50 shipping)

(Premium Quality)

• Built in Speaker & Audio
• For Video Recorders
• For Small Business

Computers
• Apple - Commodore

-Atari - Aplus 3000 -etc.
• One Year Warranty 1

14" MAGNAVOX Higher Resolution RGB & Composite Monitor Sale $27995*
(Add $14.50 Shipping)

12" 80 Column Green!Amber Monitor List $129.00 $7995 *
Super high resolution composite green or amber screen monitor. 80 SaIe
columns x 24 lines, easy to read. Fantastic value. limited Quantities.

9" Samsung Hi Res Green Screen Monitor list$129.95 $ 5 9 95 *
Super High Resolution 80 column monitor perfect for Apple & Aplus 3000 5 Ie
computers. Fantastic Value. Very limited Quantities. a

Turn Your Monitor into a TV Set Without Moving Your Computer
Elegant TV Tuner with dual UHF/VHF selector switches goes between your .
computer and monitor. Includes mute, automatic fine tuning and computer- list $129.95 $4995
TV selector switches. Inputs included for 300 ohm, 75 ohm, and UHF. Can be 5 I
used with coble TV and VCR's. Fantastic Value. limited Quantities. (Includes a e
loop antenna for UHF & RCA connecting cables)

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

• LOWESTPRICES • BESTSERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DA YEXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add $10.00 for shipping. handling ond insurance. Illinois residents
please odd 611, % tax. Add $20.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO.
HAWAII. ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Canodian orders must be in U.S.
dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT
CANADA. Enclose Cashier Check. Money Order or Personal Check.
Allow 14 days for delivery. 2ta 7 days for phone orders, 1 day express
moil' Prices & Avoilability subject to change without notice.
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. C.O.D. on phone orders only

COMPUTER DIRECT
We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, III. 60010

312/382-5050 '1'0 order
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Giant- Print-er Sale

I 0" COMstar Aero 160
150·170 CPS 5ale$19900 150·170 CPS

10" Comstar Aero 160$199
List $499 Sale

PRINTER

Impact Dot Matrix

PRINT HEAD

9 Wire (User Replaceable)

PRINT SPEED - BI-dlrectlonal Logic S_klng

10"ComStarI6O: 150-170 CPS

PAPER SLEW SPEED

10 lPS at 1/6" Spacing

PRINT BUFFER

2K

CHARACTER FONTS

Normal (10 CPI)
Elite (12 CPI)
Condensed (17 CPI)
Enlarged (5, 6, 8.5 CPI)

SPECIAL FEATURES

Self-Test
Macro Instruction
Continuous Underline
8 Bit Selectable Interlace
Column Scan Bit Image Graphics
Vertical and Horizontal Tabs
Skip Over Perloration

LINE SPACING

Emphasized
Double Strike (NlQ)
Super and Sub Script
• With "XETEC" Graphic Junior Interface

PRINT SIZE 1/6", 118" Plus Programmable by n/144" or n/72"

PAPER HANDLING
1O,12,17,5,6,8.5CPI

NUMBER OF COLUMNS

10"ComStar 160: 80, 96,136
(40, 48, 68 Double Width)

CHARACTER MATRIX

Roll Paper:
Cut Sheet:
Sprocket:
Copies:

RIBBON

10" COMSTAR 160
8.5" to 10" Wide
8" to 10" Wide
3" to 10" Wide
3 Carbonless Sheets

9 x 9 Standard, with True Descenders
18 x 9 Emphasized
18 x 18 Double Strike
6 x 6 Block Graphics
60 x 72 low Resolution, Bit Image Graphics
120 x 144 Hi Resolution, Bit Image Graphics
240 x 144 Ultra Hi Resolution, Bit Imoge Graphics

CHARACTER SETS

96 Standard ASCII, 64 Special, 32 Block Graphic, 96 Downloadable,
88 International Characters

10" ComStar 160 Cartridge $9.95

INTERFACE

Standard Parallel (Centronics Compotible)

DIMENSIONS - In Inches

10" COMSTAR 160
15.36W X 12.60 x 5H

WEIGHT - In pounds

10" COMSTAR 160: 11 Ibs.

Parallel Interfaces:
All product data subject to change without notice.

Commodore 64 - $49.95 Apple II, lIe, II + - $59.00 Atari - $49.95

Add $10.00 lor shipping. handling and insurance. Illinois residents
please add 6Y. % tax. Add $20.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO.
HAWAII, ALASKA, APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S.
dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT
CANADA. Enclose Cashier Check. Money Order or Personal Check.
Allow 14 days lor delivery, 2 to 7 days lor phone orders, 1day express
mail! Prices & Availability subject to change without notice.
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. C.O.D. on phone orders only

COMPUTER DIRECT
We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, 11/.60010

312/382-5050 '1'0 order
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ATARICALL
312·382·5050

CALL
312·382·5050Soft\I\Iare SaIe (T) Tape. (C) Cartridge. (D) Disk.

GANlES EDUCATION

$9.95
$9.95
$9.95
$9.95

Fisher Price
AQ44.0 LINKING LOGIC (C) ...
14.0445 DANCE FANTASV (C
A040It MEMORY MANOR IC,
14.0«7 LOGIC LEVELS (C

Atarl
14.0420 ATARI MUSIC I (D) $19.95
14.0421 ATARI MUSIC II (D) ••.........••...... $19.95
A0422INTRO PROG I (T) $14.95
A04231NTRO PROG II (T) $14.95
A04241NTRO PROG 1\1 (T) •.•........•..•.... $14.95
14.0425 ATARI LAB STARTER (C) $39.95
A0426ATARI LAB LIGHT MOD (C) $28.95
A042B SKYWRITER (C) $16.95
14.0429 CONVERSATIONAL FRENCH (T) •.....•• $16.95
14.0430 CONVERSATIONAL SPANISH (T) ....••• $16.95
14.0431 MY FIRST ALPHABET (D) •.•.......••.•• $16.95
14.0432 SPEED READING (T) $19.95
14.0433 TYPO ATTACK (C) $16.95
14.0435 VERBAL MODULE SAT (D) .•..••....•... $29.95
14.0436 SAT SAMPLE PRETEST (D) ...•••••.....• $17.95
14.0437 MATH MODULE SAT (D) ....•••.•••...• $29.95
14.0438 TOUCH TYPING (T) •.........••.•...... $14.95
14.00439 JUGGLES RAINBOW (D) ...........•... $16.95
14.0«0 JUGGLES HOUSE (D) ..••••.........•.. $16.95
14.0«2 TOUCH TABLET/SOFTWARE......•..... $49.00
14.0443 PAINT (D) $19.95
14.0315 PILOT/TURTLE GRAPHICS (C) $29.95
14.0316 LOGO (C) $39.95
14.0318 ASSEMBLER/EDITOR (C) ........•.... $19.95
14.0319 MACRO ASSEMBLER (C) . . . . . $19.95

Spinnaker
14.0448 KINOERCOMP (C).. . . $9.95
14.0«9 FACEMAKEP (C) . $9 95
14.0450 KIDS ON KEYS (C) $ 9.95
14.0451 GRANDMAS HOUSE (D). . . . . . . . $16.95
14.0452 KIOWRITEP (D) ... . $16.95
14.0454 IN SEARCI1 AMAZ THING (D). . .. . $22.95
14.0455 TRAINS (D). . .. $18.95
14.0456 ALPHABET ZOO (C). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $9.95
14.0457 AEROBICS (D) . .. $22.95
14.0710 DELTA DRAWING (C) $9.95
14.0711 ADVENTURE CREATOR (e) $12.95

American Educational Computer
14.0485 SPELLING $21.95
14.0459 VOCABULARY WORD BLOR (D) $14.95
14.0460 GRAMMAR WRK USE SKILLS (D) $14.95
14.0461 WORLD GEOGRAPHY FACTS (D) $14.95
14.0462 SPANISH VOCAB SKILLS (D) ....•....... $14.95
14.0463 FRENCH VOCAB SKILLS (D) •........... $14.95
14.0464 WORLD HISTORY FACTS (D) .........•.. $14.95
14.0465 US HISTORY FACTS (D)......•......... $14.95
14.0466 US GEOGRAPHY FACTS (D) $14.95
14.0467 US GOVERNMENT FACTS (D) $14.95
14.00468 LEARN TO READ (D) ........•........• $21.95
14.0470 READING COMPREHENSION (D) .......• $21.95
14.0418 BIOLOGY FACTS (D) ...•••........•... $14.95
14.0493 ELEM SCIENCE 3 & 4 (D) •........•..... $14.95
14.0494 ELEM SCIENCE 5 & 6 (D) •.......••..... $14.95
14.0495 ELEM SCIENCE 7 & 8 (D) $14.95

Artworx
A06HJ BRIDGE 4.0 (D) •.........••.•.....•.•• $15.95
14.0661 COMPUBRIDGE (D) .....•••........•.• $15.95
14.0738 L1NKWORO LANGUAGE.SPANISH (D) ••• $16.95
14.0739 L1NKWORO LANG·FRENCH (D) ..••••... $16.95
14.0740 L1NKWORO LANG·GERMAN (D) •....•.• $16.95
14.0741 L1NKWORO LANG·ITALIAN (D) .••.....• $16.95
14.0663 MONKEYMATH (D) $15.95
14.0664 MONKEY NEWS (D) $15.95

BUSINESS

W_klyR_der
14.0719 PIC. BUILDER (D) ...............•.••.• $14.95
14.0412 STICKYBEAR BOP (D) ................• $14.95
14.0413 STICKYBEAR NUMBERS (D) ..........•• $14.95
14.0414 STICKYBEAR BKST BOUNCE (D) ......•. $14.95
14.0415 STICKYBEAR OPPOSITES (D) .........•• $14.95
14.0416 STICKYBEAR ABC (D) ..••.••.•••.•.••• $14.95
14.0417 STICKYBEAR SHAPES (D) ..•.•...•.••. $14.95

14.0201 ATARI WRITER PLUS (D) .............•• $49.95
14.0203 VISICALC (D) $24.95
14.0204 HOME FILING MANAGER (D) ...••.•.•• $19.95
14.0206 FILEWRITER (D) .................••.•. $20.95
14.0207 REPORT WRITER (D) ..............•..•• $19.95
14.0213 PAPERCLiP $49.95
14.0208 MENU WRITER (D) $19.95
14.0209 FAMILY FINANCE (D) ..••.•..••....•.. $19.95
14.0210 HOME INTEGRATOR (D) •....••..•..... $19.95
14.0211 SMALL BUS INVENTORY (D) ..•......... $11.95
14.0212 SALESMAN'S EXPENSES (D) .....•.•... $11.95
14.0214 RETAIL INVOICE (D) •.•.•..••.••.....• $11.95
14.0215 TIMEWISE (D) $14.95
14.0216 PEACHTREE G/L (D) $49.00
14.0217 PEACHTREE A/R (D) $49.00
14.0218 PEACHTREE AlP (D) . $49.00
14.0717 SYt-I CALC (D)... ,. . $32.95
14.0718 SYt-I CALC TEMPLATES (D) $14.95
14.0672 APPT PLNR/WKLY SCHEDULE (D). $12.95
14.0673 ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLf (Ol $" 95
14.0674 ACCOUNTS PAYABLE (D) $1 .95

$25.95
$159S
$'595
$1595
~95

$23.95
$1895
$18.95 Synapse

14.0535 BLUE MAX 2001 (D). . . . $1995
14.0537 NEW YORK CITY/ELECTRICIAN (D) $14.95
14.0540 BLUE MAX (D)..... .. $''195
14.0715 MIND WHEEL (D) .. . $24.95
14.0716 ESSEX (D)...... . $24.95

Epyx
14.0520 JUMPMAN (D) $14.95
14.0521 DRAGON RIDERS OF PERN (D) $14.95
14.0522 SUMMER OLY GAMES (D) $22.95
14.0523 PITSTOP II (D) $22.95
14.0524 BALL BLAZER (D) . . . . .. . $22.95
14.0525 RESCUE ON FRACTULUS (D) $22.95
14.0693 KORONIS RIFT (D) $22.95
14.0692 THE EIDOLON (D) $22.95
14.0355 WORLD KARATE CHAMPIONSHIP (D) $18.95

Strategic Simulations. Inc.
14.0968 SIX GUN SHooTOUT (D) $23.95
14.0969 BATTLE OF ANTIETAM (D) ..•.......... $31.95
14.0970 U.S.A.A.F. (D) $36.95
14.0971 CARRIER FORCE (D) ........•..•.•..•.. $36.95
14.0972 NAM (D) $23.95
14.0973 MECH BRIGADE (D) ...........•.••.•.• $36.95
14.0527 FIELD OF FIRE (D) .............•....... $23.95
14.0530 IMPERIUM GALATUM (D) $23.95
14.0531 RAILS WEST (D) $23.95
14.0533 50 MISSION CRUSH (D)............••.• $23.95
14.0590 BROADSIDES (D) .........•..•..•.•... $23.95
14.0591 COMPUTER QUARTERBACK (D) .•..••.. $23.95
14.0592 COMPUTER AMBUSH (D) .••.••.•...... $36.95
14.0593 COMPUTER BASEBALL (D) ..•..••...... $23.95
14.0712 COLONIAL CONQUEST (D) ....••.••••. $23.95
14.071 4 KAMPFGRUPPE (D) .................•. $36.95

DLM
14.0680 SPELLING WIZ (D) •.•.•.••.•..•.•..... $14.95
14.0681 ALIEN ADDITION (D) .•.••.•..•.•..... $14.95
14.0682 METEOR MULTIPLICATION (D) •........ $14.95
A06B3 ALLIGATOR MIX (D) •••....•..•.•..... $14.95

----------------------------

Electronic Arts
14.0790 CHESSMASTER 2000 (D) .........••.••. $29.95
14.0791 AGE OF ADVENTURE (D) $22.95
14.0792 GOLDEN OLDIES (D) ............•..•• $19.95
14.0793 SUPER BOULOEROASH (D) ......••.•.. $17.95
14.0794 RACING DESTRUCTION SET (D) ..••.... $23.95
AQ68.4 DR. J & LARRY BIRD GO 1 ON 1 (D) ..•.. $23.95
14.0685 MOVIE MAKER (D) ..............•.... $23.95
14.0686 SEVEN CITIES OF GOLD (D) $23.95
14.0687 PINBALL CONSTRUCTION SET (D) ••.... $16.95
14.0688 MUSIC CONSTRUCTION SET (D) $16.95
14.0689 FINANCIAL COOKBOOK (D) $27.95
14.0690 M.U.L.E. (D) $16.95
14.0691 MURDER ON THE ZINOERNUEF (D) •..... $12.95

Deslgnware
14.0409 SPELLAKAZAM (D) ............•...... $ 9.95
14.0403 MATH MAZE (D) $12.95
14.0406 TRAP·A·ZOIO (0) $ 9.95
14.0401 CRYPTO CUBE (D) $12.95
14.0400 MISSION ALGEBRA (D) .........••...• $24.95
14.0404 SPELLICOPTER (D) $12.95
14.0402 SPELLAGRAPH (D) $ 9.95
14.0475 BLUE CHIP TYCOON $19.95
14.0477 BLUE CHIP MILLIONAIRE $19.95

Broderbund
14.0045 PRINT SHOP (0; .
14.0046 GRAPHIC LIBRARY (D) .
14.0047 GRAPHIC LIBRARY 2 (D) ..
14.0300 GRAPHIC L1BRARv :' (D). .
14.0669 BANK STREET WRITER (0'
14.0517 LODE RUNNER \0' ..
14.0670 .CHAMPIONSHIP LODE RUNNER (01
14.0671 KARATEKA (01

Cosm)
14.0509 CAVERNS OF KHAFKA (T&D) $12.95
"0507 FORBIDDEN FOREST (T&D) $12.95
"0798 TAlLEDEGA (T&O) $12.95
"0799 MASTERS OF TIME (D) $12.95
"0508 AlTEC CHALLENGE (D) $ 5.95
...0610 E ~ACTOR (0) $ 5.95
"0612 CRYPTS OF PLUMBOUS (D) $ 5.95
"0615 SPIDER INVASION (T) $ 5.95
"0614 ME; rDOWN (D) .................•... $ 5.95

Xlent
"0810 TYPESETTER (D) $24.95
"0811 RUBBER STAMP (D) $19.95
"0812 PAGE DESIGNER (D) $21.95
...0813 MEGAFONT (D) $18.95

Actlvlslon
14.0520 STAR BOWL FOOTBALL (D). $23.95
14.0795 ON TRACK RACING (D) . . . . . . $)7 95
14.0796 MUSIC STUDIO (Ol $20.95
14.0797 STAR LEAGUE BASEBALL (D) . $17 95
14.0598 SPACE SHUTTLE (01 . $15.95
14.0599 GHOSTBUSTERS (01 . . . . . . . . . . $23.95
14.0665 HACKER (D)... .. $15.95
14.0666 MIND SHADOW (D) . $15.95
14.0667 MASTER OF THE LAMPS (D).. . $15.95
A066B GR AMER CROSS CNTRY RD RACE (D) $15.95

Avalon Hili
14.0960 COMPUTER TITLE BOUT (D) $18.95
14.0961 JUPITER MISSION 1999 (D) $29.95
14.0962 COMBAT CHEES (Dl .....•............ $17.95
14.0963 MISSION ON THUNDERHEAD (D) $17.95
14.0578 TAC (D) $24.95
"0606 QUEST OF THE SPACE BEAGLE (D) ...•.. $22.95
"0607 CLEAR FOR ACTION (D) $19.95
14.0609 GULF STRIKE (D) $19.95

Add $3.00 for shipping. handling. and Insurance. illinois residents please add COlnputer De.reel
6'1. % sales tax. Add 6.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII. ALASKA.
APO·FPO orders. All orders must be In U.S. Dallars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO
OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. Enclose Cashier Check. Money Order or We Love Our Customers
Personal Check. Allow 14 days for delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders. 1 day
express mall. Prices & Availability subject to change without notice. 22292 N. Pepper Rd.• Barrington. illinois 60010
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. C.O.D. on hone orders onl • 3 12/382-5244 1'0 order
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""-152K Lowest Price In The USA! 152K

ATARI$ Computer System Sale
• Students • Word Processing • Home • Business

INDIVIDUAL SAVE
LIST PRICE SALE PRICE

OVER $100
$249.00 $13495

299.00 15995 All 5 ONLY

299.00 15995 $37900
59.95 4995

16.95 795
SYSTEM

$923.90 $512.75
SALE PRICE

LOOK AT ALL YOU GET FOR ONLY $ 379
LIMITED QUANTITIES SYSTEM PRICE

(DAtari 130XE 152K Computer
@Atari 1050 127K Disk Drive
@Atari 1027 Letter Quality 20 CPS Printer

Super Atari Word Processer
Atari BASIC Tutorial Manual

All connecting cables & T.V. interface included. TOTALS* Monitors sold separetly.

Limited Time •

fREE Software wI Sy~~~ !~~~~~~~
Home Filing Mgr" r Def..nd..r

Mu.lc Co....po... •

CALL FOR 1027 PRINTER REPLACEMENT OPTIONS 'Freesoftwaresubjecttosubstitutionforothertitles

Ot'her Accessories
1:7 12" Hi Resolution Green Screen Monitor
1:7 13" Hi Resolution Color Monitor

List Sale Add $9.95 for

$199.00 $79.95 Connection Cables

$399.00 $139.95 Add $10 for UP5

15 DAY FREE TRIAL. We give you 15 doys to try out this ATARI COMPUTER SYSTEM!! If it doesn't meet your expectations, just send it back to us prepaid
and we will refund your purchase price!! 90 DAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY. If any of the ATARI COMPUTER SYSTEM equipment or
programs fail due to faulty workmonship or material within 90 days of purchase we will replace it IMMEDIATELY with no service charge! !

Best Prices • Over 1000 Programs and 500 Accessories Available • Best Service
• One Day Express Mail • Programming Knowledge • Technical Support

Add $25.00 for shIppIng and handllngll Enclose Cashiers
Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14 days for
delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders. 1 day express mail!
We accept Visa and MasterCard. Add $25 if Air Mail.
C.O.D. on phone orders only. Add $50 for CANADA, PUER
TO RICO, HAWAII, ALASKA, APO-FPO orders.

COMPUTER DIRECT
We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd .• Barrington. III. 60010

312/382-5050 '1'0 order
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Join us
on Delphi

We hope you've noticed the ''ANALOG
Computing on Delphi" ad in both last is
sue and this. As it states, the Telecommu
nications System (TCS) was so popular
that we decided to transfer over to Delphi.

This gives members Delphi's many ser
vices-news and sports, weather reports,
movie reviews, shopping services, travel
information, etc. And, on ANALOG Com
puting's Atari Users' Group, you'll find all
the TCS features and more: programs to
download, a forum, a conference system,
and some very knowledgeable people to
answer questions and keep you up to date.
We'll also be arranging electronic panel
discussions from time to time.

If you're an ANALOG Computing maga
zine subscriber, join Delphi free of charge,
with a lifetime membership and $5 of line
time. To be eligible, you can subscribe to
ANALOG Computing directly, while on
line.

If you were already a TCS subscriber,
you should have received complete infor
mation on the changeover in the mail.

Join us .. .
It's easy. First, pick the data communi

cations network you'll use: Uninet, Tym
net or DataPac (in Canada). To get your
local numbers, look in NETWORK-INFO
available in USING-DELPHI, or call: Uni
net at 800-821-5340 (in Missouri, 800-892
5915); Tymnet at 800-336-0149. If you have
any difficulty, call Delphi Customer Ser
vice at: 1-800-544-4005 (in Massachusetts,
1-617-491-3393) .

Signing on.
You may sign on directly, or via your

network. Here's how:
To Delphi directly:

In the Boston area, dial 617-576-0862.
When you have carrier, enter 1 or 2 re

turns <CR> <CR>.
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At "USERNAME" enter your member
name (use JOINATARI if you're a cur
rent ANALOG Computing magazine
subscriber, or if you're going to sub
scribe on-line) and <CR>.

At "PASSWORD" enter your password
(use ANALOG for current subscribers,
SUBSCRIBE if you wish to subscribe)
and <CR>.

Using Uninet
Dial your local Uninet number.
Enter <CR>. <CR> at the Ixl prompt.
Enter DELPHI at the SERVICE prompt.
Then enter your USERNAME and PASS-

WORD as outlined in the Delphi sec
tion above.

Using Tymnet
Dial your local Tymnet number.
When "PLEASE TYPE YOUR TERMI

NAL IDENTIFIER" appears, type A.
When "PLEASE LOG IN" appears, type

DELPHI.
Then enter your USERNAME and PASS

WORD as outlined in the Delphi sec
tion above.

Using Datapac (Canada)
Dial your local Datapac number.
Enter. for 300 baud or .. for 1200 baud.
Enter Set 2:1,3:126 for full duplex allow-

ing deletes.
Enter p 1 3106.DELPHI; <CR> (Tym

net). or enter p 1 312561703088
<CR> (Uninet).

Then enter your USERNAME and PASS
WORD as outlined in the Delphi sec
tion above.

General commands.
Most commands require only enough let

ters entered to make them unique. For ex
ample, to get to GROUPS AND CLUBS
from the main menu, simply type GR and
< CR >. Do not press < CR > after com
mands using the CONTROL keys. Most

other commands require a < CR > to be
activated. Entering ? will generally display
a full menu or provide help.

Items marked with an asterisk (*) are
premium services. for which there's an ex
tra charge (for more details, see RATES
and PRICES in USING-DELPHI).

Immediate commands.
These can be used at any time, except

in MAIL and EDITORS. They include:
IBYE, lHELP. IECHO, INOECHO, IEXIT,
IGAG. INOGAG, IPROMPT (1,2, or 3
1=No Menu, no explanation; 2 =No
Menu, some explanation; 3 = Menu plus
explanation). ILENGTH, /TIME, IWHOIS
(username), and IWIDTH.

GOTO command.
The GOTO command can be used at

any MENU prompt, except in MAlL, CON
FERENCE, or EDITORS.

GOTO works on menu selections from
the main menu, but you can enter strings
to denote what menu you wish to access.
For example: GOTO MAlL.

You may abbreviate the strings (e.g. ,GO
TO LIB CA, rather than GOTO LIBRARY
CAIN). In places such as SIGs, you're tak
en to the main SIG menu. After you enter
a GOTO command string, just enter a I\Z
or EXIT, and the GOTO string will be exe
cuted.

Main menu.
Choose from the following subjects.

BULLETIN BOARD - Public mes
sage system.

CONFERENCE - Real-time com
munication with one person or a
group.

DELPHI MAIL - Electronic mail
and other MAIL services.

ENTERTAINMENT - Games and
member pubishing; movie reviews.

(continued on page 115)
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A report from

COMDEX
by Lee H. Pappas

COMDEX has always been a business
oriented show, with official-sounding at
tendees like VARs, VADs, OEMs, System
Integrators, and other resellers.

They attend to learn of new products, ac
quire seIling techniques, or otherwise find
new ways to increase their sales volume
and bring bigger profits to their business
es. More than 600 manufacturers displayed
everything from the latest CD ROMs and
CAD/CAM devices to micro-to-mainframe
links-and every imagineable peripheral.
Companies seen at COMDEX included the
likes of IBM, AT&T, TeleVideo, 3M, Pana
sonic and Atari.

Atari's display consisted of a mini-city
made up of several dozen developers, all
vying to show their wares. The 130XE was
exhibited, with some useful (and needed)
accessories and software, but it was the
16-bit line that stole the spotlight.

Atari itself touted the 1040ST, in this,
the first major show in the U.S. to feature
that model. The company also showed the
3'/z-inch hard disk, which was in very real
production form. The manual for the hard
disk was still at Atari in a prerelease stage
at showtime; we received ours a couple
weeks later. We found it to be very com
plete, to the point of going into the hard
ware itself.

The SMM804 dot-matrix printer, the ST
version of the 8-bit XMM801 with inter
face modules, sported tractor and friction
feed, with line and form feed, plus a print
ing speed of 80 characters per second. The
printer is now shipping.

On the subject of hard copy, ANALOG
Computing has been using the inexpensive
(under $2000) QMS Kiss laser printer for
several weeks now. It's been putting out
everything, from extremely high-quality
text printouts to program listings, to graph
ic screen dumps.

ANALOG COMPUTING

The printer's almost too quiet and boasts
a very fast print time. Incidentally, Regent
Software's Regent Word II word processor
supports the Kiss. We'll be featuring a re
view in the near future.

The Atari MS DOS emulator will be hit
ting the market soon, running advanced
software such as Multimate. The price is
still in the works, but should sit some
where between $200 and $220.

The Z80 CP/M 2.2 emulator, running
software like WordStar and Turbo Pascal,
should also be available in the near future,
for around $50.00.

BMB Compuscience Canada had their
Imaginet system, a card and software al
lowing up to sixty-three STs to run on one
host PC computer. Used in conjunction
with The Manager, a database, dozens of
STs can access and update a single data
base.

The Manager in ST format is identical
to its IBM version. A translator program,
DataVac from BMB allows noncompatible
micros to communicate with one another
-and even permits Manager files from va
rious computers to work on the Imaginet
network.

The Imaginet card and software for the
PC will sell for about $895.00. The ST card
will go for $499.00. These products are
available now. They'll be followed this fall
by Net Mail, an inter-office memo system,
and Blink, which provides a standardized
interface over phone lines. Blink allows re
mote users access to all software and fil
ing systems at other offices. All of these
products are supported with extensive doc
umentation, accompanied by on-line help
files.

Grafikon, lid. armounced and exhibited
their Ansi/Graphics terminal emulator. As
the name implies, AnsiGraf is a terminal
program designed to handle graphics.
Some of its features include the ability to
emulate a Tektronix 4014 terminal, a VT-

102 mode, Xmodem file transfer protocol,
separate text and graphics screens, and
disk and printer functions. AnsiGraf sells
for $79.95.

MiGraph announced Sidecar, a pop-up
organizer containing a calculator, ASCII ta
ble, notepad, calendar and address/phone
book. A mini-DOS is also included, per
mitting disk functions without reverting
back to the desktop.

Omnitrend was demonstrating a science
fiction role-playing game, Universe II The
one-player game clearly showed sophisti
cated enhancements over the 8-bit version.
The $69.95 price tag includes several disks,
along with a detailed 105-page manual, a
phone number to call for assistance, and
free membership on the Universe Bulletin
Board System.

A new game scheduled by Omnitrend
for release later on this year is tentatively
called Breach. It, too, is a SF-based strate
gy game, with a scenario builder.

Prospero Software attended COMDEX,
with their Pro Fortran and the Pro Pascal
compiler. These packages add extensive
power to the ST. Pro Fortran lets you re
compile any existing mini- and mainframe
software to run on the ST. Each compiler
lists for $149.95.

TDI showed new versions of Modula-2.
The standard version has been enhanced
with a desktop which presents Modula-2
files as icons and automates the edit/com
pile/link cycle. Other enhancements in
clude: a desk accessory to set directory
search paths, an enhanced editor, an abil
ity to write desktop accessories, and even
more.

A developers' version supplies an extra
disk, containing, among other things, a
source file cross referencer, symbol file
decoder and a high-level GEM application
library.

The standard package sells for $79.95,
and the developer Modula-2 for $149.95.
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Current users can upgrade at $39.95 or
$69.95 for the respective packages.

If you're looking for serious software,
Business Operating Systems offers gener
al ledger, accounts payable, accounts re
ceivable, invoicing and inventory control
programs.

These are available as packages consist
ing of: an Office Pack, with AutoClerk,
Finder, Planner and Writer for $795.00; an
Accounting Pack, containing Accounts Re
ceivable, Accounts Payable, General Ledg
er, Invoicing and Inventory for $995.00;
and a Development Pack with MicroCo
bol, MicroCobollAPF and AutoClerk for
$795.00. Each of these packages has the
BOS/5 operating system included.

OS/9 from TLM systems gives you true
multitasking and multi-user ability. Pat
terned after UNIX, OS/9 has a 68000 mac
ro assembler and development tools, I/O
redirection, wild card matching, a UNIX
like structure and command vocabulary,
shell-oriented command line processing,
and a full-screen editor-among its many
other pluses.

OS/9 sells for $295.00. Programmers'
packages, which consis of C, Pascal and

BASIC, are also available, at the price of
$495.00 each.

Some of the most exciting products be
ing shown were in the Batteries Included
booth. The company's known for quality
software for the Atari 8-bits, and they're
wasting no time matching-if not exceed
ing-that reputation for the ST.

Following on the heels of PaperClip, DE
GAS and HomePak is Thunder!, a real
time spelling checker desk accessory. It
functions within any ST GEM application
and contains a 50,OOO-word real-time dic
tionary.

B/Graph Elite will give its user serious
graphics and charting capability, via two
and three-dimensional bar charts and area
graphs, in addition to pie charts. The Con
sultant is a relational database for business
and personal use, said to have unique fea
tures. BTS Spreadsheet gives you a full
featured spreadsheet with math capabili
ty, logical and financial functions, plus a
1000X1000-cell worksheet.

Other products soon to be released are:
I*S Time and Billing, PaperClip Elite,
Time Link, DEGAS Elite, I*S Talk and
Portfolio.

DAC Software is also offering business
software: general ledger, accounts payable,
accounts receivable, forecaster, inventory,
billing and purchase ordering.

Sierra breaks further away from the en
tertainment field with Cash Disburse
ments, Accounts Receivable and General
Ledger.

Each of these $129.95 programs boasts
power with very simple-to-use functions.
Cash Disbursements, for instance, is based
on the popular manual accounting system
used in most small companies. Balance
sheets and vendor reports produced can
give you an overall view of data.

Haba, in addition to their current soft
ware library, is releasing a 5I2K-memory
board for under $100.00. This made-in
Canada product is supposed to be fairly
easy to install. Haba's Haba Writer word
processor is being adapted to work with
Batteries Included's Thunder!

Next issue, we'll be reporting on the
Summer Consumer Electronics Show from
Chicago and reviewing some of the prod
ucts discussed here. The only question I
have is ...where are all the games? It=!

Inl READER COMMENT continued from page 6

have a copy service on a program-by-pro
gram basis.

Any of these suggestions would be help
ful to people like me, who want to try only
a few of the games (for example). but real
ly don't have the patience and energy any
more.

I await your reply! Thanks.
Sincerely,
Laurel L. Tryforos
Chicago, IL

We're planning to publish a Compen
dium-like special issue for 8-bit owners
within the next few months. It will con
tain the best garnes, programs and utili
ties submitted to us and not yet used in
these pages. We're also working on a disk
package much like your suggestion, con
taining games and other programs from
past issues. You'll be able to purchase the
disks separa~ly, to get the programs you
want most. -Ed.

Cover files.
This letter is to enquire about the cover

pictures of ST-Log. I was wondering where
and how the data files for these pictures
can be acquired.
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Also, I would like to enquire about two
new products for the Atari ST series com
puter, the SHD 204 20-megabyte hard disk
drive and the game Star Raiders. I would
like to know when they will be released
by Atari and what the price of each will
be, if you have any idea of either.

Thank you,
David K. Hair
North Charleston, SC

Data files for pictures used on the ST
Log covers are found on our Delphi Atari
Users' Group and on the disk version of the
magazine.

As for Star Raiders, the game should be
shipping in the next month or two, while
the hard disk drive should be shipping
now. At this time, we're not sure of prices
on these items. Check with us next month;
there should be more information in our
CES report. -Ed.

Plotting mode.
Mr. Bevard's graphic plotting program

(Visiplot) in issue 40 of ANALOG Comput
ing is a useful program. If existed a few
years ago, I might not have had the moti
vation to create B/GRAPH.

I would like to draw to your readers' at
tention one inaccuracy in the accompany
ing article. Mr. Bevard indicates that BI
GRAPH uses graphic modes 7 or 7+ . This
is not the case. It uses mode 8, the Atari's
highest-resolution graphic mode.

DIGRAPH achieves a multicolor display
in mode 8 through the use of artifacting.
This required a significant amount of ad
ditional programming, but was well worth
the effort.

Yours sincerely,
Michael H. Reichmann
President, Batteries Included

ANALOG COMPUTING
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~ Delphi continued

FINANCIAL SERVICES - Bank
ing, bill-paying, financial calcula
tions, stock prices, brokerage and
advisory services.

GROUPS AND CLUBS - Custom
area for Special Interest Groups.

UBRARY - Information and infor
mation services.

MERCHANTS' ROW - Buy pro
ducts from different merchants, as
well as sell, in Bazaar.

NEWS-WEATHER-SPORTS - Re
ports from major news services; AP
Videotex online.

PEOPLE ON DELPHI - Describe
yourself and find out about others.

TRAVEL - Plan and make travel
arrangements.

WORKSPACE - Maintain files,
write, or submit a file for publication.

USING-DELPHI - Help and valu
able information from Delphi.

HELP - Explanation of main
menu commands and other Delphi
services.

EXIT - Sign off the Delphi system.

CONFERENCE.
The CONFERENCE option will let you

join a group, start a new one, change your
name or "handle," page another user, tell
you who the current users are, send mes
sages to others, and receive or reject mes
sages of your own.

ENTERTAINMENT.
The ENTERTAINMENT section lets you

choose from adventures, board games,
children's games and collaborative novels.
There's DELPHI-CASINO, LOGIC
GAMES,MEMBER'S CHOICE (a collection
of programs submitted by Delphi members
for your enjoyment). MOVIE REVIEWS*
(including what's on cable and TV). POLL,
SPORTS GAMES, TRIVIA QUEST, VT
GAMES (for users with VT-50 or VT-100
terminals). and WITT'S END (lets you test
new games received by Delphi).

FINANCIAL SERVICES.
This portion of Delphi gives you: BANK

ING, HOME PROGRAM LIBRARY,
NAICO-NET (Brokerage)*, FINANCIAL
and COMMODITY NEWS, AP FINAN
CIAL NEWSWIRE*, DOW JONES AVER
AGE, and COMMODITY QUOTES*.

GROUPS AND CLUBS.
These include: ANNOUNCEMENTS,

CONFERENCE, DATABASES, DMAIL,
ENTRY LOG, FORUM, MEMBER DIREC
TORY, POLL, SHOPPING ONLINE, TOP
ICS AVAILABLE, and WHO'S ONLINE.

Hidden Options available are: MAIL,
SEND (username) MESSAGES.

LIBRARY.
In the LIBRARY, you may look through:

ASTRO-PREDICTIONS, AUTONET/AU
TOBASE, BOOKSHELF, CAIN, HEALTH
NET, KUSSMAUL ENCYCLOPEDIA, LI
BRARIAN, NEWSLETTERS, PERSONAL

ANALOG COMPUTING

& HEALTH, RESEARCH LIBRARY,*
SPACE RESEARCH NETWORK, and
VIOLETTE WINE REPORTS.

MERCHANTS' ROW.
This group includes many services: AU

TONET,* BAZAAR, the BOSTON-COM
PUTER-EXCHANGE, CATALOG AND
SPECIALTIES, COMPUTER EXPRESS,
GOLD (Copier & Computer Supplies). and
WINE-ON-LINE.

NEWS-WEATHER-SPORTS.
Here, you can choose from: ACCU

WEATHER FORECASTS, NEWSBRIEF
(AP). AP VIDEOTEX NEWS,* COMEDY
BY WIRE, FINANCIAL NEWSWIRE,*
SPORTSWIRE,* THE DIRECT CONNEC
TION (TDC), TODAY IN HISTORY (AP).
and VIOLETTE WINE REPORTS.

USING·DELPHI.
This section will give you all the facts

on Delphi. Here's what you'll find ...
ADVICE FROM DELPHI - Answers to

most frequently asked questions.
CREDIT POLICY - Delphi's current

credit policy.
FEEDBACK - Send your ideas and sug

gestions!
GUIDED-IDUR - A brief version of the

tour you took at sign-on.
MAIL TO SERVICE - If you have a

question, ask Delphi Customer Service.
MANUALS - Information on how to

purchase Delphi-related manuals.
NETWORK-INFO - Phone numbers

and log-in procedures for data networks.
PREMIUM-SERVICES - Information

concerning the extra-cost services.
WHAT'S NEW ON DELPHI - Get the

word on what's new.
RATES-AND-PRICES - Official Delphi

rates and prices.
SETTINGS (PROFILE) - Terminal and

network configuration.
LENGTH - Lets you find your screen

length and tailor Delphi accordingly.
MENU - Choose default menu at sign

on.
PASSWORD - Change your password

(frequent changes are recommended).
PROMPT - Select level of menu

prompting desired.
SET-TYMNET - Experiment with set

ting network parameters.
TERMINAL - Special features for DEC

VT100 and VT52 users.
WIDTH - Tailor Delphi to fit your

screen width.
USAGE-HISIDRY - View your to-date

activities on Delphi.
Delphi Terminal Configuration.

General information: 8-bit ASCII, 1 stop
bit, no parity, asynchronous, full-duplex,
no auto-linefeed or carriage-return line
feed, XON-XOFF or Handshaking should
be enabled. Note: sometimes you have to
experiment with other combinations, such
as: 7 bit, 1 stop, no parity; or 8 bit, 1 stop,
even or odd parity.

To erase a character, Delphi uses the AS
CII DELETEIRUBOUT key, which is deci
mal 127. If necessary, the terminal program
should translate the BACKSPACE key to a
DELETEIRUBOUT. Unfortunately, the net
works do not echo the delete/rubout cor
rectly. However, it will have the desired
effect.

Delphi uses the following control char
acters:

CONTROL-Z - End of input, or
exit to next higher menu.

CONT.ROL-S - Suspends sending.
CONTROL-Q - Resumes sending.
CONT.ROL-O - Skips to end of file

or message.
CONTROL-U - Cancels input for

current line.
CONTROL-R - Redisplays current

line.
CONT.ROL-X - Cancels everything

typed ahead but unsent.
CONT.ROL-C - Cancels current ac

tivity and starts over.
If a particular control key is causing the

terminal program to take some other ac
tion, then the terminal program should be
reconfigured to use any of the other avail
able control keys in place of the one re
quired by Delphi.

A final note.
The following trademarks are used by

Delphi, and in these two pages, in refer
ence to services provided by the following:
Telex - Western Union; ECOM - the U. S.
Postal Service; Tymnet - Tymshare, Inc.;
Dialog - LockheedlDialog Information Ser
vices, Inc.; OAG - Official Airline Guides,
Inc.; SOS - Security Objective Services;
NAICONET - North American Investment
Corporation; AUTONET - Access Dynam
ics Inc.; THE ELECTRONIC CONNEC
TION - Interactive Offices Services, Inc.;
AP - The Associated Press; Uninet - Uni
net, Inc.; KUSSMAUL ENCYCLOPEDIA 
General Videotex Corporation; NEWS-A
TRON is trademarked.

DELPHI is a trademark of General
Videotex Corporation, 3 Blackstone Street,
Cambridge, MA 02139 - (800) 554-4005
(in Massachusetts, 617-491-3393).

We hope this brief look at the Delphi sys
tem will give you a better understanding
of it. We're proud to be a part of it as the
Atari Users' Group. ~
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16K Cassette or 24K Disk UTILITY

Write BASIC programs on your word processor

by Kent Peterson

Imagine BASIC without line numbers. Imagine BASIC
with a library of named subroutines that can be loaded
into any program. Imagine LBASIC.

LBASIC stands for "Labelled BASIC." The labels give
names to subroutines, serve as reminders of what certain
sections of code do and, generally, give the programmer
a better picture of the program logic.

Program debugging and rewriting is simplified with
LBASIC, because time is no longer wasted in trying to de
termine what the GOSUBs and branches do. LBASIC pro
grams don't have line numbers, thus they never have to
be renumbered.

Another benefit derived from converting BASIC to a
non-numbered language is the fact that a library of subrou
tines may be created. These may easily be incorporated
into a variety of programs-without the worry of line num
ber conflicts.

Two routines used by LBASIC are SETFIND and SET
INV. The first, SETFIND, loads a machine language pro
gram into FIND$. A USR call to FIND$ will return the
location of a small string within a larger string.

This very useful routine is employed extensively in
LBASIC and comes from COMPUTE! Books' Machine Lan
guage for Beginners.

The second handy routine, SETINV, will load a machine
language routine to INV$. This is a clever and compact
way of simulating a string array. The routine comes from
an article by Scott Sheck in the December 1984 issue of
ANTIC.

Using LBASIC.
To write programs in LBASIC, you'll need: (1) a com

puter running Atari BASIC; (2) the LBASIC program ac
companying this article; and (3) a text editor or word pro
cessor.

ANALOG COMPUTING

Type in Listing 1 in the usual manner. Listing 2 is the
source file that generated Listing 1. It's included as an ex
ample of an LBASIC program.

Writing an LBASIC program is, of course, different from
writing one in BASIC. An LBASIC source file is written
with a word processor. This source file doesn't have line
numbers. Instead, it has labels to mark branches and sub
routines.

If you've never written a program file with a word pro
cessor before, you're in for a pleasant surprise. You can
move lines, copy subroutines from disk and, generally,
write and rewrite code much faster than you could using
BASIC's line editor.

Writing a program in LBASIC is quite simple. The lan
guage follows the same rules as regular Atari BASIC
with these exceptions:

(1) Don't use line numbers. The one exception to this
is the statement TRAP 40000. This statement is still
used to deactivate error trapping.

(2) Dont use the array LLLQ in your program. LBAS
Ie utilizes it for the program branches. If you use it
for anything else, you'll get into very deep trouble.

(3) A label must begin with an inverse character.
(4) A label must not contain any inverse characters

except for its first character.
(5) A label must be at least three characters long.
(6) A label can not contain a space, a colon, a semi

colon, a comma, a quotation mark, or the word REM.
(7) A label reference in an IF...THEN statement

must be preceded by a GOTO or GOSUB. For exam
ple:

RIGHT --) IF K=& THEN GO TO ~T5-ZERO
WRONG --) IF K=& THEN ~T5-ZERO

(8) A label must be the only statement in its line:
RIGHT --) ~T5-ZERO

REM THI5 I5 A LABEL
WRONG --) ~T5-ZERO:REM THI5 I5 A LABEL
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[EJ LBASIC continued

When you've finished editing your source file, run
LBASIC. It will take your source file as input, add line
numbers and replace all the branches to labels with LLL().

Even though it'll take a bit of time to initialize the branch
array, branches to a variable take less space and execute
more quickly than branches to a constant.

LBASIC will print the message INITIALIZING . .. when
setting these values. To erase this message, place a PRINT
CHR$(125) in your program after its initialization code.

When you run LBASIC, it will ask you for the names
of your input and output files. LBASIC also asks if you
want to save the labels. If you answer yes, LBASIC will
place the labels as remarks in the output file. Answer yes
to this question unless you're worried about the possibil
ity of the output file being too large for memory.

An LBASIC output file can be entered and run on any
Atari, because it's simply an Atari BASIC file. Your fellow
Atari owners can enjoy the fruits of your programming
labors, even if they don't have a word processor or LBASIC.

Now you can write that great program you always want
ed to-and know that you can easily change and edit it.
You can begin to build your own library of LBASIC subrou
tines. And, perhaps best of all, you'll never again have to
puzzle over what GOSUB 1117 means. ~

Kent Peterson has been a professional programmer for
the past seven years. He's written educational, entertain
ment and systems software for a wide variety of machines.
He lives in Connecticut with his wife, son, two computers
and a robot.

The two-letter checksum code preceding the line
numbers here is not a part of the BASIC program.
For further information, see the BASIC Editor II,
page 43.

Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

PH 0 DIM LLL(34) :GOSUB 20000
BC 10 REM LBASIC
AZ 20 REM
MT 30 REM AN ATARI BASIC
CG 40 REM PREPROCESSOR
BC 50 REM
DU 60 REM by
NY 70 REM KENT PETERSON
Bf 80 REM
50 ~O DIM LS(120),LCSC123),BSC30),BRSC200

0),LABELSC2000),TARGSC30),fISCI5),fO$C
15)

01 100 DIM LBL(200),BRC300,l),LRSC30)
OD 110 GOTO LLL(4)
Of 120 REM THESE ARE 1/0 SUBROUTINES
YK 130 REM 0ETLINE
YP 140 INPUT Ul,LS
OB 150 REM ORIM
GT 160 If LENCLS){2 THEN GOTO LLLCO)
OY 170 If LS (1,1) =" " THEN LS=LS C2, LEN CLS

) ) : GOTO LLL (1)
TI 180 LCS=LS:LINE=LINE+l
ZP HO RETURN
HZ 200 REM ~UTLINE
HI 210 If ASCCLSCl,I)){128 THEN GOTO LLLC

3)
8W 220 If NOT WL THEN RETURN
OW 230 LCS=LS:LS="REM ":LS(5)=LCS
~U 240 REM [RITE
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6U 250 PRINT U2;LINE*10;" ";LS:RETURN
fH 260 REM 0TART
ZC 270 REM THIS LOADS THE MACHINE CODE EQ

UIVALENT Of MICROSOfT INSTRS
HK 280 GOSUB LLL(31)
OC 2~0 REM THIS LOADS A MACHINE CODE STRI

NG ARRAY HANDLER
IB 300 GOSUB LLL(33)
TP 310 PRINT "IUNPUT fILE:";: INPUT fIS
PH 320 PRINT "OUTPUT fILE:";:INPUT fOS
I>S 330 PRINT "SAVE LABELS";:INPUT TARGS:L

S="Y!I"
GY 340 WL=USRCADRCfIHDS),AI>RCLS),2,ADRCTA

RGS) ,1)
UK 350 OPEN Ul,4,O,fIS
CB 360 OPEN U2,8,O,fOS
EP 370 BRCOUNT=O:LINE=O:LABCOUNT=O
RR 380 TRAP LLLCI5)
65 3~0 REM ~EKTLINE
ZK 400 GOSUB LLLCO)
CD 410 TARGS=CHRS(34)
AG 420 REM ~INDQUOTE
TP 430 REM fIND QUOTED SEGMENTS Of A LINE

AND REPLACE THEM WITH *S IN LCS
RY 440 P=USRCADRCfINDS),ADRCLCS),LENCLCS)

,ADR CTARGS) ,I)
BB 450 If P THEN P=P-ADRCLCS)+l
KG 460 If NOT P THEN GOTO LLL(8)
AD 470 LCSCP,P)="*"
DF 480 If P=LENCLS) THEN GOTO LLL(8)
HR 4~0 REM [OREQUOTE
TK 500 P=P+l
ZS 510 LCSCP,P)="*"
WY 520 If LSCP,P)=CHRSC34) THEN GOTO LLLC

6)
06 530 GOTO LLL(7)
NP 540 REM ~OaUOTES
UK 550 REM fIND REMARKS IN LCS AND REPLAC

E THEM HITH *S
PM 560 TARGS="REM"
HI) 570 P=USRCADRCfINDS),ADRCLCS),LENCLCS)

, ADR CTARGS) ,3)
Bl 580 If P THEN P=P-ADRCLCS)+l
UR 5~0 If NOT P THEN GOTO LLLCI0)
BK 600 REM [ORER
ZT 610 LCSCP,P)="*"
II> 620 If P{LENCLS) THEN P=P+l:GOTO LLLC~

)

HI> 630 REM ~OR
VS 640 LCS CLEN CLCS) +1) ="[3N[!J"
AT 650 REM ~HECKLAB
YM 660 P=USRCADRCINVS),ADRCLCS),l)
ZH 670 If P)LENCLS) THEN GOTO LLL(5)
KU 680 If P=l THEN GOTO LLLCI4)
JC 6~0 C=l:BS="":POS::P
LP 700 REM [OREBR
IV 710 BSCC,C)=LCSCP,P):LCSCP,P)="*"
BJ 720 P=P+l:C=C+l
IZ 730 If P)LENCLS) THEN GOTO LLL(13)
KT 740 If LCS CP, P) =":" THEN GOTO LLL (13)
LN 750 If LCS CP, P) =";" THEN GO TO LLL (13)
Bf 760 If LCS CP ,P) =" ," THEN GOTO LLL (13)
tiL 770 If LCS CP, P) <>" " THEN GOTO LLL (12)
HK 780 REM [!JONEBR
AT 7~0 BRSCLENCBRS)+l)=BS
DB 800 BRCBRCOUNT,O)=LINE:BRCBRCOUNT,l)=P

OS
XN 810 BRCOUNT=BRCOUNT+l
as 820 GOTO LLLCll)
Mf 830 REM ~ABEL
BZ 840 LABELSCLENCLABELS)+l)=LS
DK 850 LBLCLABCOUNT)=CLINE+l)*10
GI 860 LABCOUNT=LABCOUNT+l
PK·870 GOTO LLL(5)
00 880 REM ~ASS2
HC 8~0 GOSUB LLL(30)
lC ~OO POP :CLOSE Ul:0PEN Ul,4,O fIS
8N ~10 BRS CLEN CBRS) +1) ="[3": LABEL~CLEN CLAB
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EL$) +1) ="[3"
RTJ~20 LINE=O:If LABCOUNT THEN GO TO LLLCl

)17)
ui' no TRAP LLL C2~)
KS ~40 REM ~IMPLEov ~50 GOSUB LLLCO):GOSUB LLL(2):GOTO LLL

(6)
CO ~60 REM ~OTSIMPLE
PY ~70 BRCOUNT=BRCOUNT-l:LABCOUNT=LABCOUN

T-l
Gl ~80 LINE=O:L$="DIM LLLC":L$C~)=STR$CLA

BCOUNT>
FO ~~O L$ CLEN CL$) +1) =") : GOSUB 20000": GOSU

B LLL (2)
DE 1000 TRAP LLL(25)
EF 1010 X=O:GOSUB LLLCO):ADJST=O
ZT 1020 REM ~HECKBRANCH'L 1030 If XYBRCOUNT THEN LC=LINE-l:GOTO

LLLC1~) .
RC 1040 LC=BRCX l O):POS=BRCX,l):P=USRCADRC

INU$),ADRCBR~),X+l)

~I 1050 C=PEEK(1):B$=BR$CP,P+C-l)
DL 1060 REM ~INE-OK
OX 1070 If LC=LINE THEN GOTO LLL(20)
00 1080 ADJST=O:GOSUB LLL(2) :GOSUB LLLCO)

: GOTO LLL U~)
BM 10~0 REM ~RESET
YM 1100 y=o
LL 1110 REM ~OOK-fOR-LABEL
PH 1120 P=USRCADRCINU$),ADRCLABEL$),Y+l)
PI 1130 C=PEEK(1):LC$=LABEL$CP,P+C-l)
UO 1140 If LC$=B$ THEN GOTO LLL(22)
MJ 1150 Y=Y+l:If Y}LABCOUNT THEN GOTO LLL

(24)
DE 1160 GOTO LLL(21)
QH 1170 REM reOTIT
OK 1180 LC$=L$:LR$="LLLC":LR$(5)=STR$CY):

LR$ CLEN CLR$) +1) =") "
til 11~0 L$=L$Cl,POS+ADJST):L$CPOS+ADJST,P

OS+ADJST+LENCLR$»=LR$
AM 1200 If POS+ADJST+LENCB$)}LENCLC$) THE

N GOTO LLL(23)
FT 1210 L$CPOS+ADJST+LENCLR$»=LC$CPOS+AD

JST+LENCB$),LENCLC$»
Kf 1220 REM ~LL-Of-LINE
fR 1230 ADJST=ADJST+LENCLRS)-LENCB$):X=X+

1: GOTO LLL (8)
QL 1240 REM ~OMATCH
XU 1250 PRINT "LABEL "iB$i" CAN NOT BE fO

UND,":STOP
ZK 1260 REM ~INALDATA
UK 1270 GOSUB LLL(30)
JA 1280 LINE=2000: L$="PRINT ": L$ (7) =CHRS C

34) : LS (8) ="IHNITIALIZING .•. " : LS CLEN CLS
) +1) =CHRS (34)

PH 12~0 L$ CLEN CLS) +1) =" : ": LS CLEN CL$) +1) ="
RESTORE 20010:fOR X=O TO "

AT 1300 LSCLENCLS)+l)=STRSCLABCOUNT) :L$CL
EN CL$) +1) =": READ Y: LLL CX) =Y: NEXT X: RE
TURN"

VJ 1310 GOSUB LLL(2):X=0
II 1320 REM [OREDATA
MJ 1330 LINE=LINE+l:L$="DATA "
~y 1340 REM [OREROOM
EC 1350 If XYLABCOUNT THEN GOTO LLL(28)
GD 1360 If LEN CL$)} 5 THEN L$ CLEN CLS) +1) ="

"
PI 1370 LSCLENCL$)+l)=STR$CLBLCX»
NB 1380 X=X+l:If LENCLS)(100 THEN GOTO LL

L (27)
YC 13~0 GOSUB LLL(2) :GOTO LLL(26)
ZJ 1400 REM [3ND-Of-DATA
NH 1410 GOSUB LLL(2)
MY 1420 REM ~LLDONE
VC 1430 GOSUB LLL(30)
OI 1440 CLOSE 111: CLOSE U2: PRINT "ALL DONE

,":END
KQ 1450 REM ~HECK-ERROR
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1460 E=PEEKC1~5):If E=136 OR E=O THEN
RETURN
1470 EL=PEEK(187)*256+PEEKC186)
1480 PRINT "~ERROR "iEi" AT LINE "iEL
14~0 PRINT "THE LINE BEING PROCESSED I
S:"

LO 1500 PRINT L$:CLOSE Ul:CLOSE U2:STOP
UL 1510 REM MACHINE LANGUAGE SUBROUTINES
RU 1520 REM ~ETfIND
FZ 1530 DIM fIND$(126)
YV 1540 RESTORE LLL(32):fOR X=l TO 126:RE

AD C:fINDSCX,X)=CHR$CC):NEXT X:RETURN
IT 1550 REM ~INDDAT
KJ 1560 DATA 104,104,133,204,104,133,203,

104,133,206,104,133,205,104,133,208
S~ 1570 DATA 104,133,207,104,104,133,20~,

160,0,177,207,133,210,166,206,240,24
<CN\1580 DATA 16~,255,133,217,160,O,177,20

- 3,1~7,210,240,23,200,1~6,217,208,245,2

30,204
NA'15~0 DATA 202,48,6,208,232,165,205,208

,230,16~,O,133,212,133,213,~6

tiD 1600 DATA 132,212,132,211,160,1,132,21
4,165,203,133,215,165,204,133,216,164

IA 1610 DATA 214,1~6,20~,240,22,177,207,2

30,214,164,211,200,208,2,230,216
BV 1620 DATA 132,211,20~,215,240,233,164,

212,24,144,18~,24,165,212,101

AZ 1630 DATA 203,133,212,165,204,105,0,13
3,213,~6

LC 1640 REM ~ETINU
p~ 1650 DIM INU$(57)
NU 16~0 RESTORE LLL(34):fOR X=l TO 57:REA
~. D C:INUSCX,X)=CHR$CC) :NEXT X:RETURN
8R~1670 REM []NUDAT
DL 1680 DATA 104,104,133,1,104,133,0,104,

133,3,104,133,2,16~,l,133,212,160,O,13

2,213,177,0,16,18
IN 16~0 DATA 1~8,2,208,14,165,3,208,8,200

,177,O,16,251,132,l,~6,l~8,3,230,212,2

08,2,230
MT 1700 DATA 213,230,0,208,224,230,1,208,

220
NO 20000 PRINT "~INITIALIZING",":RESTORE

20010:fOR X=O TO 34:READ Y:LLLCX)=Y:N
EXT X:RETURN
20010 DATA 140,160,210,250,270,400,430
,500,550,610,640,660,710,7~O,840,8~O,~

50,~70,1030,1070,1100,1120,1180

20020 DATA 1230,1250,1270,1330,1350,14
10,1430,1460,1530,1560,1650,1680

•
Listing 2.

LBASIC listing.

REM LBASIC
REM
REM AN ATARI BASIC
REM PREPROCESSOR
REM
REM b!,l
REM KENT PETERSON
REM

DIM L$(120),LCSC123),BSC30),BR$C2000),
LABEL$(2000),TARG$C30),fI$C15),fO$C15)

DIM LBL(200),BRC300,l),LRSC30)

GOTO ~TART

REM THESE ARE 1/0 SUBROUTINES
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[fjETLINE

INPUT IU, L$

[jRIM

If LENCL$)(2 THEN GO TO 0ETLINE

If L$ U,1) =" " THEN L$=L$ C2, LEN CL$)) : G
OTO [jRIM

LCS=L$:LINE=LINE+l

RETURN

[]lUTLINE

If ASCCL$Cl,l))(128 THEN GOTO ~RITE

If NOT HL THEN RETURN

LC$=L$:L$="REM ":L$CS)=LC$

[RITE

PRINT t12iLINE*10i" "iL$:RETURN

~TART

REM THIS LOADS THE MACHINE CODE EQUIVA
LENT Of MICROSOfT INSTR$

GOSUB ~ETfIND

REM THIS LOADS A MACHINE CODE STRING A
RRAV HANDLER

GOSUB ~ETINV

PRINT "I\iINPUT fILE:"i:INPUT fI$

PRINT "OUTPUT fILE:"i:INPUT fO$

PRINT "SAVE LABELS"i:INPUT TARG$:L$="V
!I"

HL=USRCADRCfIND$),ADRCL$),2,ADRCTARG$)
,1)

OPEN t11,4,O,fI$

OPEN t12,8,O,fO$

BRCOUNT=O:LINE=O:LABCOUNT=O

TRAP ~ASS2

!:JEKTLINE

GOSUB 0ETLINE

TARG$=CHR$ (34)

~INDQUOTE

REM FIND QUOTED SEGMENTS OF A LINE AND
REPLACE THEM HITH *s IN LC$

P=USRCADRCFIND$),ADRCLC$),LENCLC$) ADR
CTARG$),l) ,

IF P THEN P=P-ADRCLC$)+l

ANALOG COMPUTING

If NOT P THEN GOTO ~OQUOTES

LC$CP,P)="*"

If P=LENCL$) THEN GOTO ~OQUOTES

[OREQUOTE

P=P+l

LC$CP,P)="*"

If L$CP,P)=CHR$C34) THEN GOTO ~INDQUOT
E

GOTO [OREQUOTE

~OQUOTES

REM fIND REMARKS IN LC$ AND REPLACE TH
EM HITH *s

TARG$="REM"

P=USRCADRCfIND$),ADRCLC$),LENCLC$),ADR
CTARG$),3)

If P THEN P=P-ADRCLC$)+l

If NOT P THEN GOTO ~OR

[ORER

LC$CP,P)="*"

If P(LENCL$) THEN P=P+l:GOTO [ORER

!:JOR

LC$ CLEN CLC$) +1) ="[3Nrn"

[BHECKLAB

P=USRCADRCINV$),ADRCLC$),l)

If P}LENCL$) THEN GOTO ~EKTLINE

If P=l THEN GOTO ~ABEL

C=l: B$=III.: POS=P

[OREBR

B$CC,C)=LC$CP,P): LC$CP,P)="*"

P=P+l:C=C+l

IF P}LENCL$) THEN GO TO rnONEBR

If LC$CP,P)=":" THEN GOTO rnONEBR

If LC$CP,P)="i" THEN GO TO rnONEBR

IF LC$CP,P)="," THEN GOTO rnONEBR

If LC$ CP, P) ()" " THEN GO TO [OREBR

rnONEBR

BR$CLENCBR$)+l)=B$

BRCBRCOUNT,O)=LINE:BRCBRCOUNT,l)=POS

BRCOUNT=BRCOUNT+l

GOTO [BHECKLAB

~ABEL
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LABELSCLENCLABELS)+l)=LS

LBLCLABCOUNT)=CLINE+1)*10

LABCOUNT=LABCOUNT+1

GOTO ~EXTLINE

[lIASS2

GOSUB ~HECK-ERROR

POP:CLOSE U1:0PEN U1,4,O,FIS

BRS CLEN CBRS) +1) ="[3": LABELS CLEN CLABEL$)
+1)="[3"

LINE=O:IF LABCOUNT THEN GOTO ~OTSIHPLE

TRAP [ilLLDONE

t'jIHPLE

GOSUB 0ETLINE:GOSUB [lIUTLINE:GOTO t'jIHPL
E

~OTSIHPLE

BRCOUNT=BRCOUNT-1:LABCOUNT=LABCOUNT-1

LINE=O:L$="DIH LLLC":L$C~)=STR$CLABCOU
NT)

L$ CLEN CL$) +1) =") : GOSUB 20000": GOSUB [lIu
TLINE

TRAP [jINALDATA

X=O:GOSUB 0ETLINE:ADJST=0

~HECKBRANCH

IF X}BRCOUNT THEN LC=LINE-1:GOTO ~INE
OK

LC=BRCX l O):POS=BRCX,l):P=USRCADRCINU$)
,ADRCBR~),X+1)

C=PEEK(1) :B$=BR$CP,P+C-1)

~INE-OK

IF LC=LINE THEN GOTO [ilRESET

ADJST=O:GOSUB [lIUTLINE:GOSUB 0ETLINE:GO
TO ~INE-OK

[ilRESET

V=O

~OOK-FOR-LABEL

P=USRCADRCINU$),ADRCLABEL$),V+1)

C=PEEK(1):LC$=LABEL$CP,P+C-1)

IF LC$=B$ THEN GOTO 00TIT

V=V+1:IF V}LABCOUNT THEN GOTO ~OHATCH

GOTO ~OOK-FOR-LABEL

001lT

LC$=L$:LR$="LLLC":LR$(5)=STR$CV) :LR$CL
ENCLR$)+l)=")"
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LS=LSC1,POS+ADJST):LSCPOS+ADJST,POS+AD
JST+LENCLRS))=LRS

IF POS+ADJST+LENCBS)}LENCLCS) THEN GOT
o [ilLL-OF-LINE

LSCPOS+ADJST+LENCLRS))=LCSCPOS+ADJST+L
ENCB$),LENCLC$))

[ilLL-OF-LINE

ADJST=ADJST+LENCLRS)-LENCB$) :X=X+1:GOT
o ~HECKBRANCH

~OHATCH

PRINT "LABEL ";B$;" CAN NOT BE FOUND."
:STOP

[jINALDATA

GOSUB ~HECK-ERROR

LINE=2000 : L$="PRINT ": L$ (7) =CHR$ (34) : L
$ (8) ="IliINITIALIZING ... ": L$ CLEN CL$) +1) =
CHR$(34)

L$ CLEN CL$) +1) =":" : L$ CLEN CL$) +1) ="RESTO
RE 20010:FOR X=O TO "

L$CLENCL$)+l)=STR$CLABCOUNT):L$CLENCL$
)+1)=": READ V:LLLCX)=V:NEXT X:RETURN"

GOSUB [lIUTLINE:X=O

[OREDATA

LINE=LINE+1:L$="DATA "

[OREROOH

IF X}LABCOUNT THEN GOTO [3ND-OF-DATA

IF LEN CL$)}5 THEN L$ CLEN CL$) +1) =","

L$CLENCL$)+l)=STR$CLBLCX))

X=X+1:IF LENCL$){100 THEN GO TO [OREROO
H

GOSUB [lIUTLINE:GOTO [OREDATA

[3ND-OF-DATA

GOSUB [lIUTLINE

[ilLLDONE

GOSUB ~HECK-ERROR

CLOSE U1:CLOSE U2:PRINT "ALL DONE.":EN
D

~HECK-ERROR

E=PEEKC1~5):IF E=136 OR E=O THEN RETUR
N

EL=PEEK(187)*256+PEEKC186)

PRINT "~ERROR ";E;" AT LINE ";EL

PRINT "THE LINE BEING PROCESSED IS:"

PRINT L$:CLOSE U1:CLOSE U2:STOP
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REM MACHINE LANGUAGE SUBROUTINES

~ETFIND

DIM FIND$ (126)

RESTORE ~INDDAT:FOR H=1 TO 126:READ C:
fIND$(H,H)=CHR$(C):NEHT H:RETURN

liINDDAT

DATA 104,104,133,204,104,133,203,104,1
33,206,104,133,205,104,133,208

DATA 104,133,207,104,104,133,20',160,0
,177,207,133,210,166,206,240,24 .

DATA 16',255,133,217,160,0,177,203,1'7
,210,240,23,200,1'6,217,208,245,230,20
4

DATA 202,48,6,208,232,165,205,208,230,
16',0,133,212,133,213,'6

DATA 132,212,132,211,160,1,132,214,165
,203,133,215,165,204,133,216,164

DATA 214,1'6,20',240,22,177,207,230,21
4,164,211,200,208,2,230,216

DATA 132,211,20',215,240,233,164,212,2
4,144,18',24,165,212,101

DATA 203,133,212,165,204,105,0,133,213
,'6

~ETINU

DIM INU$ (57)

RESTORE DNUDAT:FOR H=1 TO 57:READ C:IN
U$(H,H)=CHR$(C):NEHT H:RETURN

DNUDAT

DATA 104,104,133,1,104,133,0,104,133,3
,104,133,2,16',1,133,212,160,0,132,213
,177,0,16,18

DATA 1'8,2,208,14,165,3,208,8,200,177,
0,16,251,132,1,'6,1'8,3,230,212,208,2,
230

DATA 213,230,0,208,224,230,1,208,220

•

10-6 E.S.T.
M-F

THE BEST
SERVICE

PHONE

ELECTRONIC ONE* ~~~~

CALL r614J 864-9994 • P.O. Box 13428 • COLUMBUS. OHIO 43213

THE LOWEST
PRICES

SPACE INVADERS. . ..... 6.99
GYRUSS................. .6.99
MINER 2049ER. . . ... 6.99
E~ ..4~
CAVERN OF MARS. . .. 4.99
GALAXIAN ...........•....... 6.99
TRACK & FIELD 14.99
FINAL LEGACY 14.99

UTILITIES
PAINT. . 9.99
ATARI WRITER. . 19.99
ATARI WRITER PLUS 24.99
PAPER CLIP. . 29.99
HOME PACK. . 26.99
SYN FILE 29.99
SYN CALC .. 29.99
SYN TREND. . . . . . . . . • . . . . .24.99
SILENT BUTLER .. .14.99
LOGO. . .... 24.99
MICROSOFTII. 19.99
PROOFREADER 14.99

ATARI S.T.
HARDWARE/SOFTWARE

ATARI COMPo HARDWARE
65XE 64k COMPUTER 79.99
eooXL 64k COMPUTER. . 79.99
1aoXE 128k COMPUTER 119.99

DISK DRIVES
ATARll050 DISK DRIVE. . .. 129.99
CENTURIAN (810) 169.99
INDUS G.T 199.99
ASTRA (THE ONE) . .249.99

PRINTERS
STAR NX10 239.99
STAR SG10.. . 219.99
STAR SG15 369.99
PANASONIC 1080 .199.99
PANASONIC 1091 229.99
EPSON LX 80 . . . 229.99
TRACTOR (LX80) 24.99
ATARll027. .. 79.99
ATARI XM804 . . . .... 199.99
ATARI 1020. . .26.99
ATARI XM801 . . .189.99

INTERFACES
MPP MICRO PRINT. .34.99
APE FACE 34.99
U-PRINT . . 39.99
MPPll50. .44.99

MONITORS
SAKATA 13" COLOR 139.99
THOMPSON 14" COLOR 139.99
TEKNIKA MJ10 179.99
COMMODORE 1702. . . 179.99
NEC 12" COLOR . . .. 129.99
MONITOR CABLES . . ..... 6.99

ATARI HARDWARE
ACCESSORIES

US DOUBLER. . 49.99
1030 MODEM .. .44.99
XM 301 MODEM. . .. 39.99
SUPRA 1000E MODEM 34.99
ATARI LIGHT PEN .. . .. 37.99
ATARI TOUCH TABLET . . .. 42.99
850 INTERFACE 119.99

ATARI COMPUTER SOFTWARE

ENTERTAINMENT
PAC MAN 3.99
STAR RAIDERS. .. 3.99
ASTEROIDS. .4.99
OIX .. . ...........•..... 4.99
O·BERT 6.99
POPEYE . . .. 6.99
FROGGER . . .6.99
DIG DUG. . .. 9.99
MOON PATROL 9.99
FOOTBALL 4.99
ROBOTRON 9.99
POLE POSITION. . 9.99
MS. PAC MAN 9.99
JUNGLE HUNT. . 9.99
JOUST.. . .9.99
MILLIPEDE. . ..... 9.99
CENTIPEDE .......•.•........ 9.99
PENGO. . ..........•..... 9.99
DONKEY KONG 9.99
DONKEY KONG JR. . . 9.99

ATARI
520ST
• COLOR MONITOR
• 360k DISK DRIVE
• BUILT·IN TOPS
• 512k KEYBOARD
• SOFTWARE

788. 00

S.T. SOFTWARE
HOME PLANETARIUM. . 19.99
JOUST 19.99
SILENT SERVICE. . 29.99
VIP PROF.. . 99.99
SUN DOG. .25.99
BLACK CALUDRUM . . . .34.99
THE PAWN. . 29.99
PRINT MASTER. .26.99
TYPESEITER. . .... 26.99
MUSIC STUDIO .34.99
DEGAS. . .29.99
KINGSOUESTII.. . .. 32.99
HACKER. . ... 26.99
UNIVERSE II . . . . .47.99
ZOOMRACKS . .49.99
HITCH HIKERS. .24.99
H & 0 BASE. . . .... 64.99

S.T. SPECIALS
LIMITED QUANTITIES

HIPPO C . . .29.99
WRITE YOUR WILL. . .. 19.99
BUSINESS LEITERS. .19.99
HABBA VIEW. . 39.99
PERSONAL MANAGER. . . 19.99
EXPRESS. .19.99
HABAWRITER. .29.99
HOME WORD MATH. . .9.99
PERRY MASON. . .. 9.99
TREASURE ISLAND. . ... 9.99
NINE PRINCES. . .. 9.99
FAHRENHEIT 451 9.99
FAST BASIC M ........•...... 49.99

HOW TO ORDER: CASHIER CHECK. MONEY ORDER. MASTERCARD' OR VISA' (ADD 4% FOR CHARGE CARDS) ... NO PERSONAL CHECKS ... NO C.O.D.'s ...
SHIPPED U.P.S.... ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
SHIPPING: ADD 53.00 ON ALL ORDERS UNDER 5100.00 ... ADD 55.00 ON ALL ORDERS OVER 5100.00. ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGED ON MULTIPLE ORDERS.
INTERNATIONAL: ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGED ON ALL ORDERS OUTSIDE THE CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES INCLUDING AP.O.
POLICIES: NO RETURNS WITHOUT A RETURN AUTHORIZATION ... NO RETURNS UNLESS DEFECTIVE. ALL DEFECTIVES WILL BE EXCHANGED ... NO
EXCEPTIONS.

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

CALL ELECTRONIC ONE (614J 864-9994
CIRCLE 1154 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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READER SERVICE # ADVERTISER PAGE # READER SERVICE # ADVERTISER PAGE #

122 Abacus Software. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50ST 101 Infocom. . . IFC
112 Abby's Discount. 37 123 InSoft, Corp. . . . .. . • • • . .56ST
132 Access Software . . . . . . . . 678T Jesse Jones . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . •. . 26
114 Advan Language Designs..................... .39 143 Lyco Computers............ . .. 96
138 Allen Macroware. . 78 139 Magna Systems 83
145 American TV . . 104 136 Megamax 74ST

ANALOG Computing. . 24 155 MichTron. . . .. . IBC
135 Apex Resources.............................. . 73ST 157 MicroCube . . . . . . ......•.••••..... 86
156 Batteries Included. . . . . . . . . . . . . . OBC 118 MicroMiser. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 46
148 B&C Computervisions . . . . 107, 116 108 Microtyme . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .26
125 Beckemeyer Development Tools 58ST 157 Mountain Magic Software. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72ST
147 Big Ben Games... . 107 127 Newell Industries 58ST
109 Black Patch. . . . . . . . . . . .30 121 New Horizons Software 48
110 CAL COM, INC. .. 31, 56ST 137 Progressive Computer............ . .. 76ST
119 Canoe Computer Services. . 46 149 Protecto. . .. 108, 109, 110, 111
102 CDY Consulting. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 130 Quack Computer Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65ST
128 Central Point Software. . 58ST 184 Regent Software. . 73ST
131 Commnet Systems 65ST 133 Rocky Mountain Atari Service. . . 73ST
150 Compucat. 116 126 Serious Software 58ST
106 Computability. . .. 16, 17 151 Sierra Services 116
107 Computer Creations 19 103 Softview Concepts 6
115 Computer Games Plus 83 144 Software Discounters 102
129 Computer Mail Order. . 60ST, 84 113 Sourceflow 39
142 Computer Palace 94 117 Southern Software 42
116 Consumer Electronics Store......................... .41 104 Strategic Simulations 8

COVOX Inc. . 32 120 TNT Computing 48
Delphi/ANALOG .75ST VIP Technologies 52ST

124 Digital Reality 56ST 111 Wedgwood Rental. . 35
154 Electronic One. . . 123 152 White House Computer. . . . . ..•.................. 116
177 Electronical Software. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 100 146 World Trade. . 106
134 Graficon. . 73ST 179 Xentech . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 39
105 Happy Computer. . 11 153 Xlent Software. . . . . . . . . . . . . 118

This index is an additional service. While every effort is made to provide a complete and accurate listing, the publisher cannot be responsible for inadvertent errars.
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NEW for the ST . . . from MichTron

What Sidekick did for the IBM, Cornerman does better for
your Atari ST! This utility gives you a host of useful
desk-top tools in one simple, neat package. Wi... every
Ibin& from a built in clock to a full functiml calculator, a
cIuaeIecl desk is.a thing of the past. ADd. a I)atq)
~, ComeTJrIQII is a available Marly ..,wbeIe
wi1biDGEM.

• REAL-TIME CLOCK in digital or IDI1o& form.
• NOTEPAD lets you write IDd sun DOleS for bandy

future reference IDd reminders.
• ASCII TABLE shows the ST's symbols with their

decimal &; hex values. Great for programmers!
• PHONE BOOK stoleS all your imporlallt names &;

numbers, dia1s duougb your modem and even records
elapsed calling time!

• 16 DIGIT CALCULATOR: works in binary, octal,
decimal, and hex; 3 memory registelS; math and logic
functions; base conversions; "tape" pinlei' output.

• DOS WINDOW for easy access to MichTron's Dos
Shell program.

• IS-SQUARES GAME simply for entertainment.
• Doesn't inlerfere with other programs.

~CJ
r////////////////////

"""'""'" .\L@/IIIII1III\'s)\~ ~~

r
CORNERMAN

,.
ALT

"""IIIl
$49.95

"""IIIl

$49.95

UTIUl'IES:

BBS ($49.95) - Complele Bulletin Board System
BUSINESS TOOLS ($49.95) - Over 200 attorney-

prepared business forms, letters, and conb'aCts.
CALENDAR ($29.95) - Destlq) appointment calendar.
DF.T. ($49.95) • Transfer flies between the ST and IBM.
DOS SHEU ($39.95) • Mimics the MS·DOS command

Sb'UCture: "global" commands, batch files, and more.
ECHO ($39.95) - Uses X·IO modules for a wireless

remote-control system for home or offiCe
Introduction To LOGO ($49.95) - Easy tutorial lets you

learn to program in Logo.
KISSED ($39.95) - Debugger features full·screen editing,

miniassembler/disassembler, help function and more.
M-DISK ($39.95) - RAM-disk emulator gives you the

equivalent power ofan extra disk drive!
MI-DUPE II ($39.95) • Fast, easy file duplication.
MI-TERM ($49.95) - Advanced communication program

lets your ST talk to virtually any other system.
MIGHTY MAlL ($49.95) • Complete mailing-list mana

ger features multi-level sorts and conditional "flags" for
specialized repMS.

MiclaTI'OII UtiJiJk, ($59.95) - A host of disk utilities for
retrieving lost data and repairing dammaged disks.

Ptno1llllMo"" M",.",. ($49.95) - Balance your finan
ces: prints chects, forcasts budgets, and more.

SOFT-SPOOL ($49.95) - Frees your ST to print &;
compute at the same time.

$39.95""'l1lI

Add flair to business presentations, or make your own ani
mated movies. lJ's simple! Use NEO m DEGAS to paint
backgrounds and objects. TM A1Iimoto, puts them on the
screen: you control when, where, and for bow long. Then
sit bact and walCh. DifJamt levels of depcb let objects
pass in front or behind 0Ibers. The AIIimaIor bandies up to

....256 moving objec~ and 1024 animlled frames. ......

ARCADE GAMES:
MAJOR MOTION ($39.95) • Race down the highway,

destroying enemy spies as you gain new weapons and
defenses (color monitor).

MISSION MOUSE ($39.95) - Avoid prowling eats as you
run and jump to rescue the mice (monochrome monitor).

TIME BANDIT ($39.95) - Collect the TJaSures ofTime!
Choose from a multitude fI worlds: 13 unique arcade
lands and 3 complete arcadeIadventures (color monitor).

STRATEGY GAMES:

FUP SIDE ($39.95) - Play Reversi agaiDst live or
computer foes.

CARDS ($39.95) - Blactjact, CribbIge, K1ondib, Poker
.... Squara, IDd Solitaire (medium or bi&b res only). ~

All reasonably priced, with more coming every day. Ask/or our latest catalog!

~
..~ Dealer inquiries welcome • Visa and Mastercard accepted • Add $3.00 shipping and handling to each order. 1;1

....- hili 576 S. TELEGRAPH, PONTIAC, MI 48053.....I~ won ORDERSANDINFORMATION(313)334·5700
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